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Director, 
Division of Investigation,. 
U* .S'* Department of Justice, 
Washington,. D; C. 

I 

Dear Sir: 

RECORDED 
& 

INDEXED 

/ OCT 20 1933 
Re: l!NlSEJ).,AI-B- PINES ' 

PLANE1 #NC 15504 

In compliance with the telephonic ins 
Agent Pay called upon Colonel Paul Henderson, Vice-President, United Air 
Lines, Room>957 , 230 Park Avenue, New York City,' at which time there, were, 
.also present Ur. E;. P; Johnson,, President, United Aircraft and Transport 
Company and United' Air Linesj Mr* W* A. Paterson, Vice-President, United 
Air Lines, and .Colonel.'William Donovan, legal representative^ at which 

( time the following information was'obtained concerning the^rash at 
^Chesterton, Indiana: , ^ 

The air transport bearing. Department of Comerce identification 
symbols #NC 13304, which was a model. 247. jjBoaing^airplane, left the 
airport at.Newark, New Jersey at 4:30 P.M* October 10j 1933 and arrived 
at Cleveland,- Ohio on time and continued to report.by radio at regular 
intervals; The last repoit. received from this, plane was.at 8:39 P.M*. 
Central Standard1 Time, at'which time it was flying over North Liberty, 
Indiana,, at an ..altitude, of fifteen hundred feet., Kb pilot reported 

' ^that he could see two .beacon lights ahead; that there-was a seven 
thousand foot ceiling and everything was ,0;K»- .This plane was due in at 
Chicago at 8:55 P.M. Central Standard'Time but due to headwinds which 
,it had encountered was running fifteen minutes late; The next radio 

• report due was at,8:59 and was not received* It is believed that the 
ship crashed shortly before this time at. Chesterton; 

« 
Upon examination of the plane,.only five-bodies were found, 

whereas the transport was carrying seven people when it left Cleveland* 
A thorough search of an- area embracing several miles .was conducted and- 
the rear'section of the tail (rudder and surfaces) was found' about one- 
half mile west of where, the cabin had crashed. The two othef bodies 

-tV^3?e found nearby. Over an area of one mile from where the cabin was 
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found also found pieces of tHe forward section of the tail and, 
in addition, scraps of metal, and bolts and nuts which did not belong 
to the plane. Where the rear section of -the tail had separated from 
the forward section, the edges of the metal appeared to be turned out¬ 
ward, indicating to officials of the air line that apparently a 
terrific explosion had occurred* The pieces of the forward section of 
the tail appeared to indicate that that particular section of the plane 
had been shattered to pieces. On the wc^cT trim in that section were 
found impregnated pieces of metal# All specimens of the metal 
collected .have been turned over to an expert connected with the crime 
laboratory “at'the Northwestern University* Chicago, for a further 
analysis in an effort to determine definitely the origin of the metal 
and, also, whether an explosion had occurred. No fuel lines or 
lubricating oil or any other combustible material was stored in this 
compartment during the trip# No mail was carried and the only package 
aboard was the hand baggage of the passengers and a one pound' express 
package which was stored in the forward part .of the ship# The only 
article known to be in the tail compartment was a small handbag 
belonging to the pilot. 

’ T ' y 

' Various witnesses interviewed by the eproWe* namely : 
Carl-Davis ,, of Valparaiso, Indiana, are' alleged*‘to have that ^ 
they heard a terrific explosion in the air and, upon; lopkin£ Haw 
the airplane headed for the ground. No flames;,sre said 'to 
•seen at this time. When the airplane crashed, jao but 
the ignition switch was found to be on the **on5' posit ion,- which. 5 
probably accounted, for the fire which followed* - * •“**■ 

It is the theory of the air line officials that..the. 
explosion, occurred, it severed the tail at a point 
the toilet ccmpartAent; that when this happened, the flaa© issieaiately 
went into an outside loop and glided for a distance of .approximately 
one mile where it crashed-upside down; As it Hill he noted that the 
plane was headed west, vfchat part of the tail 'j^^und. one mile west 
of the cabin of the 'plane, indicating that it SN^giato- the outside 
loop and traveled eastward until it crashed, fefefili-psrt of the- lbrward 
section of the toilet canpartment which could be identified on the 
cabin seemed., to indicate that it had been blown inward. The 'bowl in 
the toilet appears to have been-pushed downward! 

Mr. D. V. Colyer of the United Airways, is In charge of 
the-investigation for the Air ways. Company; His office is located on 
the thirty-eighth floor, 221 North LaSalle Street, Chicago,- Illinois, 
and hi 3 home address is 1219 Ashland Avenue, Wilmette ; Illinois, 
.telephone Wilmotte 4026. He has prepared "a map, now in his possession; 
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showing the geographical positions in which the various sections of the 
ship were found* 

While conferring with Colonel Jphnson, a long distance 
telephone call was received by him from Mr. Colyer in Chicago; at which- 
time the latter related that'he had just been in telephonic- communication 

’ with the coroner at Valparaiso, Indiana, who stated that he had seme 
additional information which he did not care to discuss over the 
telephone and-,, further, that he had found some powder narks. It was not 
clear just where these powder marks were found; Mr. Colyer also 
related, at that time, -that, a Western Union telegram had been received 
at the Municipal Airport, Chicago, Illinois on Odtober 11, 1933. The 
following is a copy of the telegram received: 

" Gentlemen . 
" Please send information in regard to the 

crash near Chesterton Indiana; Please 
send .the whole name-of one of the passengers 

- E Smitt and where he is from 

(signed) Mrs. Mary$utches 
- -- * * ' 560 Grand Street. " 

’ ■ * < 

Mrs; Mary Ouches? ”506' Span®..Stares#, Brooklyn, Nerj York, 
interviewed this afternoon and siated -that her soil, Charies^cuches, 22\ 
years of age* had been missing s|,nee"Mayi- X.952., She described her son \ 
as. 6‘3!» tall j 196 lbs;; .medium ©ois^ifidpn, light, brown hair; blue eyes* 
It later developed, during the .iaWrview, -that? this son was burned to 
death in an automobile accident someplace In Georgia about that-time, 
and because-of the fact thaS;--the body of this'boy. was consumed, it was 
impossible for her to; identiff it mj*® its %rilvai in Brooklyn for 
burial; On July 19; 1935 a pitotogs^ii appeared in the New York Daily 
News showing a group'of; Irish pugilists who'had just arrived in this 
country. She believed that she saw?a resemblance in the photograph of 
one of these pugilists, named Ernie^Smithj to her son, and since that 
time has believed’that her son is still alive; she'related that the 
undertaker who buried her son was a Mr. Garshva, whose business is 
located on South Fourth Street and Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N.. Y-. 
It is not believed that Mrs; Cuches has any information of value 
concerning the present investigation, as- she related she merely 
•forwarded-the above quoted telegram for the purpose of possibly 
identifying the passenger listed in the'newspapers as E. Smith as 

being her son; ’ 

It was further related that ships leaving the Newark 
Airport for the West at that, particular hour' of the day leave on close 
sche4r-le and, on this particular occasion, one ship had arrived at 
th® ©hieago Airport one-half hour before the NC 13304 and another had 
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landed fifteen minutes after .the above plane was due. The last one to 
land saw the glare of the fire in flying over; The contention of the. 
air line officials is -that it would have been impossible for the plane 
to break at that point under the conditions prevailing at the time and 
they point out the fact that the flying conditions were ideal#* The 

If^^ly conceivable manner advanced’by the airline officials in which 
Sslll1® might be severed in this manner' would be for a plane -to go 
'.«sfe%ato a power dive from an altitude of ten or fifteen thousand feet and 

then suddenly pull out, but it is contended that this, situation in 
this particular instance would -be impossible inasiruch as, if the ship 
did go into such a maneuver, it would have crashed head on before the 
tail would have had. a chance to bee one separated# 

Mr# Paterson related that a passenger named Emil Smith* 
whose only address is Chicago, somewhat aroused the* curiosity of the 
air line official’s because of his actions; He boarded the plane at 
Newark, at which time he attempted to take a bottle of liquor out of 
his. bag and he was informed by one of the attendants that he would not 
be permitted to do this# The bag was then locked and placed in the 
forward compartonent# However, he had in his possession a small package* 
which he was permitted to keep with him in the passenger compartment# 
,\7hen the plane landed at Cleveland, .it was suggested that #he take a=, , - 
,little walk inasmuch as the plane laid over at this point 'for a period 
of fifteen or twenty minutes. However, he refused to do .this and kept* 
close to the ship# It is understood that a nephew of Smith, whose name^ 
is unknown, has been interviewed by. Mr# Colyer at Chicago# Incidentally, 
Smithfs body was one -of those found one-half mile west of the plane # 

Miss Dorothy M.^Dwyer, another passenger, who was erirou;te 
to Reno, Nevada, for the purpose of marrying a man named Baldwin, - 
arrived^at the Newark Airport fixomBoston and missed a connection > 
because, of a puncture at Hartford, Connecticut; Arrangements. were~made* 
for her to fly on the. four o'clock plane but she failed to obtain her 
ticket in time and missed that plane; Por this reason she was on the 

plane that left at >4:30 P.H; 

On October 11, 1933, Dr; Edmund H; Padden, flight surgeon 
of the Boeling Systems, whose address is Municipal Airport, Oakland, 
California, but who is now in New York City, notice<^Baldwin,^Miss 
•Dwyer's fiance, board a plane on which he, Dr. Padden, was riding,at 
Reno, Nevada# Padden at that time was informed by the man who brought 
Baldwin to the plane that the latter had been hysterical-and had 

received medical attention and was given, by his doctor* a prescription . 
containing morphine and bromine# During the trip to Chicago, he in- • 
formed Dir# Padden that he had seen a physician, who’had given him a 
remedy to help him out# Dr. Padden related that after the flight 
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started, he did not seem to be particularly agitated although he in¬ 
formed Dr. Padden that he might go to -pieces when the flight started 
and requested the latter to help him in that event. At Salt Lake City 
he told the doctor that it was a bomb that biew the ship up on which 
Miss Dwyer was traveling although Baldwin volunteered no further details; 
To check this information. Dr. Padden talked to the <2>-pilots but found 
that they knew nothing about this angle of the crash. Traveling on the 
same plane was a man named E. A. Seidel, 1802 First National Bank 
Building, Baltimore, Maryland, and with whom Dr. Padden became friendly. 
He requested Mr. Seidel later during the trip to talk to Baldwin con¬ 
cerning the bombing of the other plane, but Baldwin appeared to know 
nothing concerning this when spoken to by Seidel. Dr. Padden related 
that Baldwin wore a large diamond ring and impressed him as being 
possibly a gambler of Raao; He further stated that he was met by four 
tough looking, Italians when he arrived at Chicago. 

Ths following’is a list of the persons aboard the plane 

at the time of the crash: 

Pilot, Harold R.^Tarrhnt, 
Oak Park, Illinois. 

Co-pilot, A. T.’Muby, 
,<5ak Park,' Illinois. 

Frec^Schendorf, Chicago, 
Manager, Apartments Division, 
R. Cooper, Inc., 
Chicago/ Illinois. 

Emiiwimith/ 
Chicago, .Illinois; 

UarrenvBurri s, 
Radio service man, 
came from Columbiia Airport; 

\ 

Miss Dorothy M. Dwyer, 
67 Mt. Vernon, / 
Arlington, Mas?. 

Miss AliceyScribner, hostess, 
Chicago, Illinois; 

It was related that the United Air Lines transported 
Bailey and Bates from Oklahoma City to -the Federal Penitentiary at 
Leavenworth last Sunday and that their might possibly be sane con¬ 
nection between that incident and the explosion on the plane; ;Tt 
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v?as further related that some labor trouble had been encountered with 
their pilots but that neither “the pilot nor the co-pilot was an, active 
agitator, in fact, both had refused to join in the movement* However, 
Mr. Paterson related that one pilot, still employed by the company and 
flying out of Cleveland, named Laurenzana, was inclined, to be a vicious 
agitator. Av 

The-United States Department of Conmerce investigation is. 
being conducted by Inspector Bryan Jacobs, attached to the Chicago 
office* and liajor R. A. Schroeder, Chief of the Air Lines Inspection 
Service of the Department of Commerce, was in Chicago today conducting 
his investigation. > 

The substance of the foregoing, information wasoteiephonically 
communicated to the Director on the afternoon of October 12th, at which 
time he ordered that the Chicago Division office be immediately fully 
informed and that they be instructed to contact Coroner Davis at 
Valparaiso, Indiana, obtain all details in; his possession; immediately 
contact the Department of Commerce Inspectors for the purpose#? ob¬ 
taining their views on the crash and, in addition, interview'ik&m 
other witnesses who may have information indicating that the plane 
crashed as, a result of explosives placed in the plane; It should be 
kept in mind that Baldwin made the statement while onroute from Reno 
to Chicago that the plane had crashed as a result of explosion of a 
bomb; 

The New York office is checking at. the Newark Airport, for 
the purpose of developing information along this* line and is also 
endeavoring to* obtain the background of passenger Emil Smith. 

Very truly yours, 

T. P* CULLEN 
Special .Agent in Charge 

(§} Division 
2 Chicago 
2 New York 
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October 13, 1332. 

EZKEiSEni FOX Ill, tflLLIiil GTAIX2T, 
Tho Anaictant to th-> Attorr'ey G-n~rd 

X traded to advise you-, that immediately followin' 
vrf convoreaticn with you of yesterday concerning the information 
which hag been furnished to you. by Hr, Kramer that tho United Air¬ 
craft Corporation of HC7/ Xor<c was in possession cf ccrtaia'lnfcr- 
edfien indicating the possibility that a bomb had teen placed upon 
tbeairrlcnc which crashed nearlyalr-t-rdro. Indiana, a fes days ayo 
in riiTch all pascca"Gr3“and t^yilois «ers burned to death, I 
instructed our her fork, Qfflco to at cans connect si'ith Colonel 
lances of the United Aircraft Corporation end obtain such iufornn-. 
ties as ho had cenccrnlnp this natter. 

Fc lie.?in£ this conference: irith the cf field a of tfeo 
United Aircraft Corperutien, at which I tajdcyotcad sms Colossi;, 
v'illien J, Bcuc.van, thsir Sc-y irru. csanccl* I contacted by tdepli-n 
our Chicsjo Office jend instraohod that Jssedl&tc-i taiairy bo.§p|g|«,i 
tho econo of tee wreck; that they at. cncq- intsrviecr tho coroner,, 
the investigators cf tho- lepartnsat cf Ccuuorcc, tho off idols Of 
tho United Aircraft Corporation et Chicago, and any ether persons 
who eight bo in pctSQsricn, of any information relating to ‘thin 
natter. 

This investigation rill bo vigorously pressed, end 
a full end detailed report submitted to you as cocsa,..^,, it is con¬ 
victed. 

Vary truly youra> 



October 14, 1933. 

VSSpimt FOR KR* £S93B9'« 

Mr* Carroll^Peolo telephoned to state that In this oerningfa Here York 
laily Hottu thovappears & eto.ry froa Chicago that SAG Purvis is investigating 
the possibility that there ras t&bovtb pla’ed aboard thcNfoited Airline plena; 
and inr-irsd ehotber ue had any further information in thin regard* I ad¬ 
vised Mr- Peake .that >'/© had only t*-on sorbing on tho coco .about twenty-fonr 
hours end had tecoivad no report# ft? yet* f 

fir* Peeke in-'uirod yhethgr 1 thought there w<v3 any connection hetreeni . 
this and the fast t'nt ft United Airline plane vrae ti?cd to ttensport ^cJHcJ/ - 
end Bates to Lcavenvorth. t Stated that X did not bolievo there res. . 4 

I stated that X thought it ros vary unfortunate that cv.ch a report/k*4: 
leaked out, because if it ^ere caused by scseono placing jx boob on the 0^-4. 
it Till ncko. it such harder to, detect Mi? person pr persons responctble 

Very truly yours. 

director* 
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 
l r.' ^ 

Form Xo. t 

THIS CASE ORIGINATE® AT gfCOk&i iVLltOjt 

,i v -5.^1 

Pilc.no/« c ’>N 

REPORT MADE ATa DATE WHEN frW 

C31CAX-; ILUSOIS 10/14/5 

r^cRwifit rjFjjcrc 

DATE WHEN MADE.* J PERIOD FOR WHICH MA©£*. 

10/1&-JL4/33 

CHARACTER OF CASE: 

o:-£m c* 
TaAisKrs haig i;o*. isJiafi4 

syNOR^sMFACTSs 

Da. the’eyonlsC of CctQbor JD, If53, 
la Jackson Township, JoAthcost I irter 
County, Indiana, United. Afr Lines • ' 
transport Plan© 1.C-13J04 crashed, % } -t 
carrying saves persona to their death-.^f, li-'V •- -1 ^ • 
Gtatarjosto ot j»itn0E003 and -poyre ns ^ 7?/ % * V‘ • 
whp heard crash vary a? to a loud noif^ ^ 'yjt_. • 

1 ‘having boon hedrd. C»d3© of t£© erfedg* v •» v 
has not bdsa c^totnlned ard investir®^ Ay j 
tion is continuing* v ^ •/ 

Letter? of. Low York of f ico, to Lircctor, 

10/12/33* " * - , 

Ca the evening- of October 1-1, If33* at»£ibout ?:00 o'clan!- 
TJnitad Air* Linos Trnr&pcrt plane Hag 1X?-1?304> orasliod lit Jpeksoh 1'pWDchipt, 

■vine, and ono*half rdlos Larth of Jackson Center in ITc?thsas.t Porter County, 
Indiana, carryitc revert pore-jr* to thoir death. U 

SOCIAL AOEKT 
IN CHARGE . 

DO NOT VYRire *N THESE spaces, \ 

RECORDED'AND INDEXED: 

COPIESOlf THW RfPO^TPURj«SHEDTO: * 

I.ivifion-3 (.See*) , .f 
few York«t3 (&2C.) / f-; 
Ciic»fo-3 

essn:oi'E& 

OCT 171935-- 
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wu^pany, 221 tI a Tv v ***© iSXQCutiv'e- 1 ■»* 

S5K§jSgiS5ia»ftS»r 
In the vioinl'ty oj SlJl !he °***i and dach 3 SLJJ ?ag° officials who 

^ m«« • 

: - — —* - ^ art . jl: 
•- sS9* ?£ohard ff* njar^aat, ' • 
- ’ .. • . 

- • .-,- ,._ , 0aj£^»2Hlnoi^: .... / ,• -.. r - ■ 
* * ► . ‘ v' ; _ « 

' 4* ‘i?* RubV’ ' , ' 
320 ffiehcsiais ^.enue’ • . '- 
Oak Parle, j&Uitois, * ' 

fe Mica Scribner.. ‘ . 

. .. ss&tesr*teiawra- " . . • *',' 
, Med Schendorf ^ . - 

ees? Ghappa? Xvenua, 
vbicaco, Illinois. 

BnU Smith, 

- S?° Street, 
,. Wcago,. Illinois, -• . . ‘ . .. ' 

.--> -- J?f^n ^,/BUrria-, ' ' ' ' . ' ’ '? , .-.V - 
1 Columbus, Ohio* ' 

v ■ V ^ 6JS,! ^othy U* ^"ye*. 
; *-v, s? Lpuat Yemen Street, 

Arlington, i'a3s. ' 
v. rV* * 
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other one nearby 7 n„* *he®l was found barfS ®4'*** almost coablete- 

the other about forty fie? ^?sJ*Lfound aW fifteen^e^8^!^60 ana^he ' 

wheels to erpiode;- %t\??5 5? fl?e, caused the air k 2*{* .*»* *»•' Cdoo- 
crash and was unable to ™?< ?6 opln£?n that the firaJ? tires of , . 
Jarently -four famors ^ Jo¥Sf?&0 1101303 of any wi-tfe*®!?^*®5 atter the 

. Coroner at Valparaiso' near ^hestertoh £a ! i that «P- 
gether with taH ^a*. the, jxSSbfVhb*?Ore the 

SnsX^fSe am ^^Vho?ed^| ^ «SiSS 

ss caasr* - ■by -falativei' it sit **9*^1 bating that *£*».fT~\?a5r .one-half a nila 

m'jtt&i* JSd C& S^warkf ' 

£2£ t\S? p SS 32PS&,* 
4«ity disclosed thirSitfb °*Za&i ih a Sau^me! &tKqQt ln $&*»&, 

destination oStK *»*•*■ PrenSiir^cSIf0'98 ** «- 

M4«aS*£?4vr^?»fj °°^fg 
United -Air lines offiSJf ?lan9, *»?• croae couhtfv tSSv-M' JwsliieSA * 
5100 Afevlfi <>* wa«4. ■ • l^ls- §iso fllsciosed •thfli' fWci ? iiiquipy iw. 

foeiv-d a « smi|h at b3r : 

*f leS^TS Sf *** «* SS £***« * - 
Of Smith should be intarif *h*S 6onnGC*ton it is' beiievJd JhS ^Xa° ■ "'ord~ 
Mr* Oolyer 'fiir«w». Iat0rviewed tor further detail* „«Q79j that th© relatives 

****Tj£FZ*£S* that **» *»» S^rSaafff^ve «• ■*»**££ 
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It is tHe. opinion, of Colyor that vrpifh ?ay have peed csrryiiig s^ma-.px-;/ 
.plosive? in the fora, of nitro-glycerire and that game t&y have'- beon set'Off ' _ 
in tip rear sectiog cf the plane, thus pausing a. s.dv©x£ffi<?e cf the tail spa-* /“ 
ttoa iron the main holy, which resulted in the crash. liv Colyer advised 
that ho was unable to find any glass or fragments of a bottle, hcwovof ef¬ 
forts woro continuing in this respect, with a view of ascertaining, if pos¬ 
sible, the naturo cf the container in which explosive substance cpuld have 
tpcn carried, 

•' •' 'Hr.. Oolyer'had ccjcured 
near Qhesteptoh and ^nishedf'|if^^5l|^iW#|fW.'%& stating -at the 
cane time ho believed it :S?bl that gasoline- 
escaping from the. feed, linos body of the. 
plane to the roar section, af-agd was ex¬ 
ploded by ignition or frictioj4j thst ■ample drainage is 
provided in the bottom ct' ** Gasoline had accumu¬ 
lated in any quantity whateve:^4-*#|4!|^|#,s4^,#e plane, the fumed of erne 
would have bpon obvious to end that the pilot' 
wouia have made a forced tedti|X|'|||^^^fp5jjfor the purpose of ascorV 
taining' the location and'causl^ 

- The body of Pilot Tarrant was found about 30 to 40 foot from 
the. crash and was not badly burned. The body of tho co-pilot. A. f, ruby, 
•was found approximately SO fleet from the crash and -was badly turned. The 
bodies of Kiss Dwyer and Miss Scribner, stewardess,, wore both faaaiy-burnod 
and: found-at the scene of the crash, as was the body of the „remaining pas-- 

seager, probably gred Schen.dorf, 

I'x*. Colypp advised that one Oth. if Baldwin, the fiance of 
Miss Dwyer, proceeded from 5eno, 3;evada, to SIS ®jgo by plane, arriving 
In the latter city about 2 A-,K., October 12th, and that riding on the plane 

. with him was Dr, 3, H, patton, United Air linos physician, who advised that 
_ Baldwin was of tho opinion that a bomb had exploded,;,causing the crash,- and 
that this Information was received by tho newspapers, who had given it up- 

- due publicity♦ Dr, Patton, proceeded to. l.’ojf Xops Qity.j. where, ho was stopping 
at the Barclay Hotel, ft was later ascertained, that J4r> Stanley Baldwin 
and one Thomas A. Hennoy ’ of d? lit* Vernon Avenue, Arlington, brass., left 
Chicago at 3:01 lull., October lg> 1V3S, over Hew .fork Central lines, er, route 
to Boston, Hass., with the body .of 1.J1S3 Dwyer, Shis information, ^as furnished 
to the How York Division Office by telephone: eh October 13,, 1033,- for the - 
purpose, of having £p, Baldwin interviewed regarding. iufdrrhtipn-he-mdy fevp 

indicating that a bomb explosion occurred, ca the plepp. - \ - 



TM United jftir Line’s' Otfi-jeiala arfe preparing a map , showing the 
points at phi# various- sections' of; the ahip. werfe- found after the .cragfc* 
Ijoweyeitj .at the m» of this; interview ife? ma.p.%h3 not. .completed > 2frr Cdiyer • 
advised that the nap probably would, ha po^bS-t^d on the night of tagls investi¬ 
gation and that the Chicago Office- would he furnished ampfe. blue joints of 
sate for further assistance,in this investigation. 

Officials of the United Air Lines Company collected- a sweater 
jacket, blanket;?, two .handbags:, aferiefbag, a rain, pbat, a copy of Pilot's- 
Begu-lation E.ookj together with a metal sheet £bulk head,portion,)^ taken 
froia near the *frear tshdi pit,, together' with a .sp&l' piece- of brown flooring,, 
all of which were- found within a -radius of -a half pdle from the bcenp of 
•the crpsh. The.-aVoyo articles no doubt fell from, the plane at'the tine, the 
tall section was severed, end they show no indications of find. 'She CLpth 
articles are punctured with holes of irregular- shape* as the rain coat* the 
handbags and bfeief bag* The latter article’s contain gnpll portions pf metdl 
pieces and in one of the handbags the: .bbftoiri portion of a glass bottld-Was 
found,, which contained & bia;cii; substance, indicating pgwden marks., The, 
metal sheet likewise was perforated 'with, -holes and -torn in -places* The per^- 
foratioiig Were surrounded-, -in many -instances, by a darjc substance and nil 
Of these were, s.eni tp the Uorthwesterh University at Evanston, Illinois, 
for scraping and analyai.Sj in order % ascertain Jf the- black spots and 
pieces of metal could have been a part of 'a bomb which, caused, the explosion. 
The, toilet coat which fal‘1 from. the. rear of the. plane, was found also and 
it was': noted that apparently a terrific, -pressure had forced a- portion, of 
they bowl through-the -'op’ent,-space of the. seat,* $ha officials, of irorthw.estern 

1 University, and thpUnitgd Air Lined promised tb furnish" the’. Chicago Division " 
-’Office a copy#?- thei-r report iEpediately after the analysis is .completed. 

, * . «. 

•Kr» Co Iyer- Stated he Was unable to furnish any additional in¬ 
formation at-this time, as he is waiting reports from Messrs. Lott and- . 
Pfehneigj; that’no doubt he pan. -.fdrniah 4’?*egK»i& sftthin the next two days,- 
of all details* and he, wlil .cooperate '$& the' ffi^ast extent With this of- ' • 

fice* % ' y&*?v**■ < 'A . 
. »v v, - - * 1 * , .. • 

, » . -Ihn. Ublyer- fdxbishaU.: -capy a.?- received; from Mps... > , 
■ llaxy Ouches, Brooklyn, -few lofk* togetfegSi fefi|< information from, the- Western, 

Union’ that. t&a* Caches couM* pm !b%"iocat'ed.. ffiva, her address was •' 
later- ascertained apd fear telegram of Xntps.iry -was answered* These tele¬ 
grams are quested,- as. .follows-: 
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___, Er* Colyer states that officials la How York lad ascertained 
tlmfe. %*£$v_ iH?el'es la probably mentally unbalanced, duo to tie loss of her 

^0 years ago, 

:eSS£S6- *&» Colyey- stated emphatically tint he doubts,if any o^loyee 
ot-Vik Air Linos was involved in Ho crash. He added that a now 
schedule of warc3 wa3 $nrchhcod spne tino- ago and after considerable con- ^ 
trovetsy* tie, Air Linos officials and employeeg .agreed t'o submit He scheaulo 
to a Foard of Arbitration for & docision, which.,will he furnished Jout Cctobor 
25, 1533. Hr* CoXyer stated that ho is not personally acquainted with pilot 
Laursnzana, Ho flies fro? Cleveland, for which reason ho is »«ablo to express 
any opinion regarding this pilot’s probable implication in instant matter. 
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On* October IS, 1933., Special Agents A# Kqfaegaaf and $?, 
Garter B§un, interviewed 2?r, BKXAN -JACOBS, end &r, A., KEELT, In.spQators . 
for the Aeronautics french. of the !|nit.ed States Deportment of Oo^erce, end 
at the seme tima z&jo? B*. A* Se|£^©cter.> and Kr. Luther Karris, inspectors 
Xroa F.asjiin^.toh^ S*#* J£r,. Jac&bg h§d m&de a npye or less complete ezamina- 

i '**-** ** *** fcc** of tkte wreck of the United Ait Lines airplane, and in, 
Qpnsequcncq it-was ho who furnished nctet of the information., Schroeder 
apd Kr# Karris had not visited the scene pf the accidentt At tlie tormina* 
ti6h of the interview IIr, Jacobs conducted agents Baum and llehegan through, 
one of the. air liners similar to that which crashed, in order that a Complete 
picture of this- shin could he had by agents, The airplane that crashed was ’ 
operated by thb United Air iinps and'bpre Author NO 13304, This chip was, 
manufactured by the-Booing Al'rpiahe Oompany, model .&&% As an explanation ^ 
of the work done, by the Department of Oemmofee* Vx> Jacobs pointed* out that 
th^-Unite.d\Air Lihes had ordered sixty of these airplanes, at a dos.t pf 
approximately $.§0,000,00 por, plane# The Aeronautics Branch had endeavored 
to curtail t;ie production of these planes to a smaller number,- until their 
adaptability could be properly determined ♦ However, .the Dpi ted Air I&p.e/J- 
had contracted for the complete set of sixty,. and in Addition there a 
contract, let for fifteen additional planes, which contract however, was* u 
being held in abeyance ponding A?r.taih structural changes, It will bo-seen 
ttot the United Air- Linos has an investment ranging between $330^000,00 

- and $200.,000,00' in thesq airplanes, and in consequence these officials are 
especially anxious to. .dhtablish the fact that there was no structural 
weakness in the plane that, crashed# The duty of £be inspector of the ; - 
Aeronautics'Department of the Department.-of Cpimerco, however;,, X& primarily 
to. protect the safety of the thousands of airplane passengers whp travel 
each year.# In cQneoqnenqo, these inspectors after .a, crash endeavor to 
establish if possible,- a structural, weakness,,- Kr, Jacpbs said, that t&e 
investigation was proceeding Along these lines, although of course* the 
theory that a bbmb-taay %#en .used in the destruction of this plane was 
be.ing considered, ahd‘ Of pqurse* ft would be .a relief to the inspectors\as 
well-as to the company Officials to deteimine that this wreck was caused by 
a bomb, rather, tkajx by anK::^truci^al weakness,- , ” - 

Description of the plane visa next .entered Intp.,. in order 
that sn accurate picture, of the wreck .could Be conveyed# It will be noted 
at this $oint that’this plane .Was the fourth plane turned over to the United 
Air? Linas by,'£to ^6©ihg ; Airplane Company, and had been; in service about oner 

. *^at to ^ay, $$m was one of the oldest of the planes of this typo*.' 
!Ehis, plane %a constructed almost entirely of Duraluminum, The ship h£s. 
twin motors, and in addition is of the monoplane type* The forward end of " 
the fusilage is a baggage compartment. The tip of the back of the win&S*Bua 
the baggage goiapariment appears at this point*' The next .ppi-tlen. of the- ship 
is the pilot^'s cabin* Beginning at ubqut the pilots cabin the w^ng^ara 
attached to* th^ ship,. “Each of these, wings is attached to tho girder, parti¬ 
ally £ia&e pf' steel, which rune, through' the wings, and thord.are two 135 



gallon. £3solina tams. The two rotors axe noun-tod about cne-si3cfcSs of the way- 
out on the front section of the -wings. The aerjlons are located on tha 
xosr side., and at the enda of the respective wings. Those. flops .are for 
the purpose of ra-inia-ining the horizontal position of the ship* At the rear 
-of the pilot's cabin is the passdhger cabin* This cabin is about twenty feet 
ioh5 -ad Xb equipped with, ten chairs, which are placed at. each side of the 
ship With, an aisle between. Thero is a window beside each chair. The pilot 
and co-pilot, are shut off from the passengers by a bulkhead equipped with a 
goqd size door. Along the upper part of the ship, above the windows,, there 
are net racks 'which are used fox holding blankets and personal, belongings'' 
of the passengers which are carried into the ship with the passengers. At the 
rear of the iast passenger seat on the starboard aide of the plane there Is 
the door used by the passengers for entrance end exit, as cao oatera this 
door-on the left there is a wall running for about eighteen inches at right 
angles to the length of the ship, and thin is equipped with throe snail 
doors. In the lower door there is a co_partmeat whore the st.owardoss keeps 
magazines. in the second compartment there is a container for sandwiches^ 
extra coffee, and t^e like, and in the upper section there is a spaed for 
various items that the. stewardess nay need., ,apd in thip upper space, which 
resembles a small cupboard-,, any intoxicating -liquor that is taken from any 
passengers is placed, awaiting the arrival of the passenger at the airport 
Of his. Or her destination, it is of course against the rules of the United 
Air linos to indulge in intoxicants while aboard any air liner. After this 

■*ail there is a doer which sets at about a 45 degree ancle to, this walL, and 
which is nearly directly opposite the- entrance door, and which is directly- 
in the roar of the aisle between the. seats* This is the toilet door*- Thera- - 
is a folding seat against this dogr, which is used by .the .stewardess when 
the piano is, loaded to capacity# The Stewardess probably uses a rogular seat 
when the piano is not filly occupied. After this dodr there is a wall which 
Again .runs at right -angles to the .left of the ship, and there is a spaco 
between this wall and the roar seat on the port side of the ship of about 
eighteen inches* In this space on the floor of the ship there is a rack 
in which the stewardess keeps the Thermos bottles of hot coffee which Che 
serves on the trip, .and attached to the outside wall of tha toilet compart-^ 
port above- this rack there 4s: the belt for the .stewardess* sjaat.* Each seat •- 
is. equipped with a belt so that in cage of failing the passengers may re¬ 
main coated* The toilet door' opens outward into the passenger compartment. 
The toilet Is a cubby-hole- aff-if. The rear wall of tho bulkhead completely 
.Separates the toilet from, the rear baggage compartment, and there is no means 
of reaching the rear baggage comportment from, the front of tho plane* Since 
thpco ships have come from the factory a small opening about fifteen inches 
long and about five ifiehos high has been cut into the top of this roar bulk¬ 
head and a small compartment has been cade above the rear bpggago .compartment 
in which space the stewardess keeps the; ten pillows which she carries on. 
this plane* however, the bottom of this .compartment forma the roof of the; 
baggage compartment, .and there is dust enough space in this door for the 
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running lengthwise. with -t-ip, t»t those are- oi &*u!,'a character; that, 
they provide comparative 1, kittle suri-crt. tie idea >..»* . l_y: tee strength 
>of the tail is in the ifcin of the slip* She stme i-hu i- car.?iol out in 
the wings of the ship, altho ,^- there is a v_;starts! <,yier running from 
the fusilaxe out Into the wines, to maintain their-ew- ♦». 

- * . - 

I£r..- Jacobs stated that he received information about 
11 that there had been an accident on a United Air Lines plane in 
Indiana*. Ha proceeded aa soon ah possible- to that point, and arrived about 
IS ini aright, approximately three hours after the ficci don’t had occurred} 
rhtoh he beliaved was lit ab-.nt -9 f*H. He discovered that the spat whore the 
accident occurred was about seven or eight miles east, and possibly a little 
south of Chesterton, Indiana, and was not at the spot usually described in 
the newspapers,, which point was indicated on various naps as. imnodiatoly 
south of Chestertop... XI© said that these plcnea usually fly at an altitude 
of approximately 10$Q to 1500 foot above sea level, which made the ^ieya- 
tidn at this point above the actual ground level of about COO tq .1000'foot. 
Kr-, Jacobs said that there, was -about a 7.000' fopt •ceiling at the tlno of tbo 
accident, and there was some head wind, as had boon reported, ^en ho got 
to’ the wreck ho discovered that it was boing guarded by Indiana State 
Tolies, although there wore numerous porsons about the countryside, who 
had gathered there and who had gone into the nearby fields, endeavoring to 
find souvenirs of the accident, end in fact, on his way back to Chesterton 
after spending the -night examining the- wreckage;, he discovered that nunar- 
cue fragments of the. plane- and ariicios found nearby had found their way- 
into the .hands of individuals in the- countryside, ;fcr„ Jacobs said that the 
plead -^sas going in a north easterly direction at tho tine that it landed, 
cad from the position, of tab fusilage there is little doubt that the plane 
had lapded on its back} that is to say, with the wheels in tho air* Prom 
the way that the plane had landed.,- approximately on an even keel, except 
that it w,as upside .down, it appeared that tho pilot had maintained tho 
aerlon control until, the moment of the crash. iJhoa tho fuailugo crashed, 
end up will be noted later, the- tail epetion was .missi-jig, the wings had ’ 
broken off from the body of the -plane ? but the mala section of the pla&s 
had continued oh forty or fifty feet. The. gasoline tanks had continued 
with the main body of the plane* About £00 feet in a south westerly dire®* 
tion from the fuel lego was found the tail portion of the plane, which 
comprised the rudders and elevators, and on one. side a section of tho t@,il 
of the fusilage/* about two or three feet long. The various cabloa wore 
found, to have snapped immediately at the points whore they wore found to.. 
the rudder and elevators. Tarts of the planb which apparently come from 
the tail section reaching from the ‘toilet inward were found scattered over 
•the countryside, and, as far as a half mile away. About -fcSoO- foot from tho 
fusilage pf the plane,., or about 1500 to the rear of the plane, two of the 
bodies wore found. These were the- bodies of Smith, and the radio mn Burris. 



Elis radio nan was eoai'iig; fpcn Cdluinbus, Ohio to Chicago 
ati wag coroly <x passenger oh the ship. Ir. Jacobs exeninod the bodies pf 
tneso two men and said that tkero were no singe or burn narks on either of 
then, and nothing that would indicate they had boon injured previous to 
being ejected fr.oa the ship. The clothing of those nca was not oxsEinod* 

The. toilot door was discovered about 600 foot frca the 
fusilaga, and a- short distance north Of the direct line between this portion. 
,pf ihe’vyipck and th^taii. A portion of i&6 door to- the. baggage cfeapartsent 
was also fouhd but fir, Jacobs * did not know just, where this door had been 
located. As indicated, however, parts of the plone hud boon widely scattered. 
Kr» Jacob3 said that it was his theory that this plane had boon proceeding 
in a westerly direction along its usual route at an altitude of between 800 
and lQOO feet, at which tine: some explosion or breakage occurred in the tail 
anfe. that the ship probably nosed over end made n half loop. It did not go. 

tisKSs; on its. course-, however, but swerved northward about thirty 
-jsjSkjng it go in- .a north easterly direction#. proceeded rapidly 

ite-faii: en its- back, At just what iiiae the tail portion had finally pgp'crhv 
te^ frg© <fhd r#ia body of' the plane he could not say. 

Before going into the question, of what the wreckage showed 
had What the witnesses said tir. Jacobs, explained that there vvero two 

possible explanations, for this accident* On© 'explanation was that this typo 
of piano is afflicted with an aviation: pbenoiMna, known as; “tail flutter"♦ 
Tail flutter is apparently a vibration of the tailr of the plane- whi^e it is . 
in notion. This continual vibration wears dawn, the- resistance of the- body 
Until finally at the tine of some strain these parts disintegrate. Another 
possible explanation is that there was -an explosion nbucrd the ship, which 
nay have been caused by a bosh* hr, Jacobs pointed out that this airplane 
had been in use about the length of tine which would bring to the fore any 
Structural weaknesses that it "Eight possess. He. stated that it wa3 unnecess*? 
ary at this tire fc> go into a technical discussion -of possible tail flutter* 

- He had however.,, In his possegbion, the. toilet door. This door was found >;• 
lyit® on a pieWpd f^id aiijut ?0<5 feet to the north east .of the tail 
The portion of the door whlph;-was found 'Consisted of the lower three fifths 
Of the door* The doer was upholstered on the side towards the pasconger . 
cabin, and this upholstery was entirely nisoing, as was the stewardess’s seat 
which was attached to the door, although the hinges for holding this beat 
still renamed .intact, fhih door -showed that thoro had boen tremendous air 
pressure against the lower portion*, .pince. the duralumlrun was preaeo-i in 
conr.idef-ably against the channelings,, which helped support the door, 'Ssggo 
wore also a number Of jagged holes throughout1 the entire door* ^hoyo- fesiaa 
had no particular sizej soce were large, soce wera small,- some y/§re rbund 
end some long and narrow. The inside of this door was finished with en 
aluninun nitro, celulose composition, -end each, place where a dent or a ’hole 
was. found this conposition wag found to be broken* and the bare duralua&iauH. 
'showed arouncl the holes. At the same tine the upper portion of the- door had 



apparently boon- boat inward severely from tho passenger cabin, J£r* Jacob’s 
theory was that cemo object, or some person in tfeb cabin had thrown themselves 
violently against tho door, or hai been thrown against it, which bent in the 
upper portion of the door., oven, though the air pressure from the explosion 
or soa©' other cause had pressed in the door at other points. The water- 
container in the toilet yras found, and this container had burst outwards* 
If there was. an explosion it was apparent that it must have taken place in 
the toilet Or In the rear Of the toilet, and not in the .corapartnent. for the 
passengers j because.-of the fact that the -holes through the-toilet door wore 
all na.do by objocts pressing from the toilet side, in towda the cabin*; 
The water container as indicated by lir. Jacobs would not have been broken 
in case of any explosion, since the wator contained therein would have pro¬ 
bably resisted the compressing force of the explosion, which would have 
bade it break outward. The toilothad been pushed into the oval toilet seat 
by apparently some tremendous air pressure. It was, as though someone with 
tremendous strength had; stamped upon this seat* The can which, is located 
beneath the seat was. found, and tho sides of this-can were compressed as if 
some strong external force, had been pxorcisod upon it. There Wore apparently 
no holes in the toilet seat « tho can.* and no hole3 in the water vessel,, 
except those which wore ca&f'-upon tho landing of those objects* Various 
fragments of the body however, a number of. which wore partially identified 
as being fieri the portion between the to lie. t and tho tail wore found, and 
-about fifty percent of these pieces, of the.ekin had holes in then, hr, Jacobs 
had not. particularly noticed whether these, holes cebeod to be of a character 
which showed, that something had pressed .against thea from the inside- out* 
or ff.on tho outside* He had picked Up a piece of the bulkhead however, bob , 
tween the toilet and the roar baggago compartment, which ho believed had 
shown holes both ways* Ke said he did not Lnow where this piece was at this 
time, end thft ho doub.ted that it would be returned yi th the rest of the 
wreckage Since it is very probable that ‘someone, had managod to make away 
with i-t. fir, Jacobs’ investigation had roypaled that there was no 
passengers. bsggage,r.in this roar baggage compartment from infornatioa for-, 
warded, from the last atop, but that the only .articles in this compartment : 
wore the -personal belongings and the baggage of the pilot 'and of the steward¬ 
ess* Ther'b was a Huht load on this chip,, .and all the; passengers baggage, 
had been stowed in tho front baggage compartment. This rear baggage compart¬ 
ment is supposed to be locked in accordance with postal regulations, since 
•those planes sometimes carry air mail, altil ugh an investigation at Cleveland;- 
would ba necessary to detemhiho whether this do.or was open or closed* The 
pilots were changed at Cleveland, and the pilpt has. the key to. this rear 
compartment., but the ground man-'-*' also- has a mastei hey to these compart¬ 
ments* However it i-s very possible that the dead pilot placed his personal 
belongings in. this roar compartment, find th,e ground can -might be able to 
state whether the pilot it a.yiin or not* Hr, Jacobs said that the 
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fusiiage -of the plane which had. landed with the five bodies and‘'the pi'ldt'- Z*: 
taa been turned ta a point There information which it eight hare revealed 
was of no yalue. Buraluninun, it appears, contains .enough magnesium so 
that if a hot fire is started and this natal starts to melt., the duralum¬ 
inum Trill continue the fixe. In this case, as will he indicated lator, 
the fire, undoubtedly was the result of a gasoline explosion upon the land¬ 
ing of the-plane, and of course was a very hot fire £<?r a short tide,which 
resulted- in the melting of practically, the entire -amount of duraluminum, 
pr its. tais-shaping into'an unrecognizable mass. 

Ur. ledbos stated that he had attended the Coroner’s 
inquest at Valparaiso, Indiana, and that he had questioned v. .rious witnesses 
who had appeared there, who were site in number, Three of those witnesses, 
named .Arndt, had recited that they wore sitting in their home playing cards 
when an explosion occurred^ These people stated that the explosion shook 
the house;, that tney immediately rushed outside and saw tho plane coming 
down. There' was no fire in. the piano. They- could distinguish the plane 
easily by its lights which wore.- still -burning..’ Because of the darkness they 
could not, determine whether tho -tail section was intact op not* This plane ' 
then landed about §00 feet from thpir home. They stated t'.at at tho time 
this plane landed they felt no shock or tremor. No witnesses were' examined 
who stated that there was any fire in the air, or that any flames were seen 
to come from the plane at the time, that the explosive noise was heard. It 
appeared plain that there were no flames until- .after tha plane landed?, at 
which time* the .gasoline exploded* These, people wore unable to coy whether 
the plane landed .on its The els. or on its top* end were unable to say whether 
it turned in the air, although the ^evidence would indicate that it probably 
did not, and as has been previously stated, aerlon control was maintained to 
the end. Theta were reports in the newspapers to the effect that persons 
saw the passengers endeavoring to get out of the plane, but that they wore 
-unable to, ovado the flames. j;p testimony was introduced to Indicate that any 
of the passengers wore alive .at. the tine tho. fire occurred', and lb?, Jacobs 
said that, ng doubt all the passengers were dead, by the time person's got 
close enough to the plane to aeo anyone in it* It wap pointed out by ir, 
Harris, that the n?ro fact that there was a loud noise -or-.-explosion in the 
.air did not necessarily indicate that there was actually an explosion of any 
type, or that a bomb or other object had exploded in or near the piano. Ur. 
Harris stated that investigations of airplane crashes end accidents had- 1 , 
-revealed that the breaking of any part of a plane, or particularly 'the t>realc*. 
ins Pf the skin‘in the air, was usually accompanied-hy a idud noise similar--. . 
to an explosion. As an example, it wag’pointed .out t£at a sJomhp .air j&cer ■ 
lost her life in .a recent air meet held, in Chicago. At that tine while rac¬ 
ing -with numerous, other contestants, a email section of the fabric tore off 
the wing of the plane which she was piloting. This section was about two 
feet square, yot when it rip'ed off it was accompanied by an, explosive noise 



which could be beard above the -noisa of -the oth'ep piano? in. the contest’which' 
were flyitig With engines wide open* -and-was load enough to startle the entire, 
crowd watching the races* Investigation of other air Wrecks,it was pointed 
out, had revealed that a breaking of the fabric or skin of the plane almost 
invariably resulted in loud explosive, noises.'. This does not indicate "however, 
any reason why a tremor should have been, felt in the Arndt home end Hr* Jacobs 
was unable to explain Why a tremof shpy-ld be felt if there Was other than 
an explosion, of ’ some type of explosive. Hr* Jacobs said that ..ft was possible 1 
of-epurse, that, the-Arhdts had hot’properly recorded or described their ex-, 
periencesj a-t that time, -ap,d; £ay have believed that their' homo trembled when, - 
it did not, although these individuals seemod positive that .at the time, of 
the explosive noise the house had, trembled enough to be felt* This fact 
Kx* Jacobs said, was an argument In fayor of a possible bomb theory. Hr. 
Jacobs -stated that at the present time there are no facts Which had been dis¬ 
covered which could not be Satisfactorily explained by a bomb theory* There 
were several facts which. Were not -po, easily esqplainod by. the tail -flutter ; • 
the'oxy). which wore.j -hainolyr- the. holes in .the various pdrti-bhs. px .the tail qf 
tha plains, and; the tremor pf the hoUs.e* iir.- Jacobs pointed oUt that informa¬ 
tion had been received' by him tp the Off bet that, -the roar baggage doer had 
been discovered, and that this door bote black, marks, -which were believed' 
to he possibly powder burns.. Hr,. Jacobs said, that while he- had not. examined 
this depr, he had learned from ether sources that there were very likely no 
ppwder purns on the rear baggage door of this plane. 0** th^ rear baggage , 
-door -.on- the inside* there; are two places,,, .one at the: top on<| one. at the. bottom^ 
where the- dopy is- painted --black-* -about tSn by bfx inches* , He nibbed tpcat these 
two black spots are used as blackboards to reebrd the weight of the baggage- 
vin the front baggage Compartment,, end the Weigiit of the baggage- in the rear- 
bdSgage compartment*. These black spoto," which were at fifst thought possibly 
to be powder burns, are he believes the black painted sections he refers to.* 
The.- plane which agents examined had- these Sections, painted, in black on the 
door# 

Hr* Jacobs said,.he submitted hln •repoy.| -directly to thp f 
,y..v '^ent; Investigat.idh Sohlid'-, --the Chairman of which -is Hr* J.bss Xankfofd,- 

-Aeronautics groUch*. United States Department of dommerc.e at ^eehin.g- 
ton* p.0* This board takes Hr* Jacob's report! and the report of the- other 
investigators, and also the report of the airplane company;, and after an 
investigation, of the -evidence submitted, makes ah open finding*'- thj» Jacobs 
includes with his report all facts,, as.well as his 'Opinion as to the cpise 
of the. -crash*. Hr* jaepbb pointed out that hi& findings wore-confidential apd 
that-lie would be glad fo- cooperate with this: Division* b\Jt- request?! that 
-any finding that- he might make be heli in" confidence' since they are" not. - 
Official, and '’the only Official finding of the Department of Comio.rbg is 
made, by the Accident Investigation Heard', The make a thorough -investigation 
Of the entire- matter^ |k this way, Idr. Jacobs,pointed out, the various 
inspectors are-prptfeot©*l4n their work, and any erroneous opinion of the 
inspectors may bo, chocked before being given public- notl.de* 



. Ufc. Jacobs was of the opinion that all of the pieces of the 
plane had not been obtained by United Air Line Officials or by other officials, 
and that many parts had probably been taken by persons, who found these parts. 
There was evidence however, that the entire section, of the plane between the. 
toilet and the tail had disintegrated. Mr. Jacobs was questioned- in an 
endeavor to lfhm whether if the tail was Bhapped- off* iho gqy iihbs or 
cables; running to the judder ancf elevators ^ould'ndt have ,Caused considerable 
danagb in snapping;-back*. XSfe, Jacobs bald that it whs: possible that these 
lines, which had a tensii strength, of abgut 2500 pounds., could easily ha4&. 
snapped under the, strain. Causing holes to be made in the side of the 
although it would not be likely that these cables would go into bits'sna$:Y' 
enough to account fot the numerous holes which, were found.. tt was v'^ 
by agent3 that these cables are fastened together and tightened by iron -0$ W&h 
line-tighteners which are coomposod two screws and-a lohg duai rb.d>; which 
is turned and simultaneously .'draws in-the two screws to which-the guy lih.es 
alia fastened, thereby tuning the guy lines. , ■ 

Mr. Jacobs- said that he would be glad to furnish the Chicago. 
* Li vie ion dffica with any further information that, might cane to his attention 

and that ha Would also be glad to confer with the Chicago Division office 
■Upon the submission Cf his final report t;o the Accident Jnvbstigdtibn..•Board*. 

* ] i ^ '”•*»* * / 

v? ,w, ' ’• I, *' Redial Agbnts. ;tf. Oerter Uauiii, add K, ». Melntlre, oh ,October 
Id, 195SV. palled -at the. funeral p.ajlpr pf Xphn 7. May, 4589 Milwaukee 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, and -pith Mr. May's permission fecial Agent igclntiye 
proeurea: fingerprints of Dnil smith, one. of the passengers; in the air liner.' 
JUgor Mortis had set in and Mr. Gmith had been laid out in a coffin and- was 
being viewed by friends and relatives. However, individual prints wore, made 
or- .eajfc fingor on separate pieces of cardboard, apd those prints wppe. assembled 
Pni\D -8 • ?inSorbrint form add submitted tp the. Division under dato of . 
•Qdtobe® 13-, 1933;, for a r^ply in c.oniiectiqa wfth'.aRy fingerpriat "data -concern- 
rS/f1 SdS^cnger* Photodtatig >cbpied of ,'th&|.e' fingerprints -are bping for- 
waraed teethe Hew York .office--with'Copies 6$ this report, and photostat!c copies 
ate being retained in the Chicago Division office. 

Mr. Fred W. Smith., the father Of Sail Smith, was interviewed 
■ hnder.taking parlor.. He stated that Mb son was- 44 years of age and * 

would have bd<?n 45 on December 14, 1933, .He- Mated his son lived at 5io.O 
Argyle Street with his aunt, Miss Anna- Riedl. Me. Smith said'that his non had: 
enlisted in the Afray in -about ISIS .and had served in- the Army until 1QSO., at, ■ 
which- tipe he was honorably discharged.. During the World War he wan stationed 
•in the Havai-ign Islands.. .When he- returned to the United Gta-tes-, he went intb 
the grocery business with his aunt at the above mentioned address and remained 
in that business until about 1930, at which time the -business ras sblcU ‘ 



£ 
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Charles :sai.t&t i^JilVs brother., assisted Bail and fci-s hunt in -conducting this 
business. Upon the selling of this business, shith was left Without aiiy 
occupation, and since.- positions wero. Cot plentiful, he did .not tiako any 
strenuous efforts to’secure gaplts^jge&t, .since -he and hi's aunt worse comfort- . 
.ably situated. He spent his tl$s Co® Boat ppr.t enjoying himself in. the 
-Tariousr sports pi which. he was ■ 'M& principal sport was duck hunting, 
although ha was fond, pi lira, hufeMs^i q£ trap"shooting -as well* He was 
also -a devotee of fi&hihg and ns0 & -i§&as5;ia1 sports ton* endeavoring to -at¬ 
tend Various apoyting shows,, suck as h4$4b-hii and the itfed.*. -Be was knowh. be 
be extremely'friendly 'end, was not known to hSye ahy enemieg but only a host 
pf fyiend3. lir> ;£fttb said that |iis Sdd did not hbv.e a-pistol poitiib to; his ‘ 
knowledge», but that his-son usually carried an, filinois hunting license with 
him at all tines. He stated ho never knew his son to own a pistol or revolver, 

although ha owpbd a number of shotguns. He noyar knew his son to own a- rifle, 
although-ho was. not sure that .his -spn-pight not have- had 4 rifle at .this, time, 

Smith said-his sod had left for New York by plans,, kb 
belioyed ih order to dttphd the-. Stolid*.® .£orips* Hd haid that his,boh 4i'd- . 
•not .state that he -whs going to the- World's gor-ids'., Ifc* Sni'th' Said thal his 
gon seldom wrote to anyone j and that the. family received no comiiupicatiph 
from him while-he was away. lit, grai-th said that he had no- knowledge of what 
his son did in New York or whore he stayed.. He said that Miss Heidi, however, 
he4 received a telegram.- from Bail Smith,, telling her that he was- returning. 
Nr*, Smith said- that M lived at 6370 Lawrence avenue,, and his. telephone, number 
#s • Hilda?-#' 1§15\ Thl«, telephone, hp. said^ Was listed fa hib .o.on'’-s‘‘'hadiG>. al-J 
though his-sph htS'hbt::iiye at; his hpmb. ' .0 ' .. f; , 

a * , . 

Nr, Smith stated that he. had attendod the inquest at Val¬ 
paraiso, Indiana, and that he. had heard the testimony of the various witnesses. 
Ho said that he had worked for many years for the Sapid Transit Company in 
Chicago, Illinois, and that he was In the habit .of giving reports,- ,a«d that 
he was convinced of the unreliability of the witnesses wh° had .attended' thh 

’ inquest >n Indiana.- Ha said -that these persons appeared, to- him to ho dupable 
•to’ -accurately ghebynt for .just what they saw or heard qn the night, of the' 
accident, and that their, replies to questiphs pn first’exainin.ation. Were s6. 
-indefinite on 4 .great, many points, that he .did not. think these, people really 
had gaindd. a clear impression of the affair. He said that he. had gained the 
impression from the various witnesses that one of the motors had not been 
found, and he believed that it might be that this motor had exploded in the 
air., and that t&s;,®#stions of the motof had passed through, the- rear of' the- 
plane and had to..pieces. • *• •4 

■’. . Nr. Saiith aa-id he would' he glad to cooperate with. this 
’ office in any Way possible, but, that he could ascribe no roason why anyone 
would have desired to have attacked Ms son, and knew his son had. 
animosity -against anyone. He stated, that his son h^S^enh .a -good bit of his 
time- in the. fall in a club along the Illinois HiverpM#ting ducks, -and that 
he Was. very likely returning to resume this avocation. 
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, ■ - Agents Batin and Hclntird ifcterview6d’I.!iss Anna Reidl, . 
at. "hey .apartment on the sedond- floor of 5100 at gyle Street, Chicago. Hiss 
RSldl owns this heme. with her when she were Cfiarles Smith-, 
the brother Of Bail Saith; William Hake, Smith’s who claimed to' 
havg .been, a former friend of .agent 5hanah^%; hilled while attached 
to the. Chicago Division’offi<?er Mr. and Black, 604 Dole Avenue, 
Pdpjid* neighbors of Bail aaithj,- and i Ifs. the wife of %e op&r 
of the gon oin> at, which Etil Saitb, time* h® peihtioh- 
whatsoeyOr of’the. passenger,.' ' . • ’ . 1 

* - V* . _ T , ' 

Miss Reidl stated that she- did not remember the exact day- 
When smith had loft Chicago bat that ft was about two weeks prior to the 
•accident., i&ii-th.left-,, stating that Tia intended to witness the World’s Series, 
baseball games at iievj york City.- He .also*.-indicated that ho had some sort of- 
proposition': Ih-ITew-'tdrh by vhibh he might'obthin satisfactory -employment, ! 
Hg. did hot'.ha'jF- .that, his plans w.ere other then. t*4t.- „ 

- 4 - ifis.s Heidi'said that Smith 34'vei with he? l&rgely 'because- 
his people, were not inclined to .approve of hi.e desire to hunt, dad fishb.ut 
that he shopld be gainfully employed, and |n consequence Stoll had -always 
found her-hem©.'s;ors congeniai, - He -wa^ very quiet,. Miss Rei'dl ha±d, end would 
often feooie in-the evenings end ploy pinochle with hen,, or would take her on. 
hunting trips-with him.. Hiss soldi appears, -to be about s.i*fy years- of age, , 

, ‘, " ' • ..•;.<.■ -■ ^ - , : v'‘ : rt•' 

. Miss p'eidi-pointed' out that §B,h re.eqftrSd ho1 coromuni-cdtloff , , 
whatever from, hot* miepho^ while he Was in Mew-York. H0-'seldom wrote to- anyone 

he Whs qway,. she Said. In. fact,, while he Was.hunting#, she stated, tbcY 
&)$$■ communications through which she heard from him were those Which- she 
wrote, to Mrs-. Jidward Salth« . : " 

" Hiss- Heidi stated that Sail Smith .was not married, and had 
•act ihte.nii-or4 of s^rrying;i her knowledge,;. • . - ' .* 

' ' / " " ' v . ; * “ , - ’ * * V. - - ' ' J * 

k • - .she s%ted'.that'shd .received the following-telegfaia. itom , . 
him oh October 10, 1953,. ad^resqed to "Anna Reidl., 5100. Argyie- Street"! 

' I ’ *■ , + * ‘ 

' "leaving Hew Yorh today by- plane.. Hvarything 0. %». - 
' loyo Bail”- ' 

1 1 . 

» , . . i'he. syrnhol'a-°h thin tels.grGn wbfe'C4.G 183 -8 - - ftT JJevv- York* 
fcew York iO- RSK fbe thl-e^m’ ^as stamped-October 10>.. 1933*. ^rlO' 
whic^^|^@ntUr -showed the time of i$s receipt in Chicago^ The symbols ^ 
:w6ul^^^bda1;§. -apparently that it was sent at Zt'57 !!• B.S.T,' from Hew-^York 
City,: ifid was received at S^IO P. 1U G.S.T. in .Chicago, 

• •' i 
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Hone of" those. interviewed at t£L3& Belli’ s residejico :wi4l 
ascribe any Motive for anyone, desiring So barn Hr. Sail Smith, tut said ho. 
was well iiked by everyone, had a boat of fr-innas -and bad no enemies. 

Thybagh. the .courtesy of 3upefcintbn4ont Roheru of the 
J-efidyson farjc .postal. Station,- -4$JD Hi-l-wsukep; Avenue, who did not fajQw Hr. 
Saith, agento-interviewcd fixe, carrier to thi^ neighborhood, Hr... Ernest L,- 
Rare. Hr,- Rahe said; be had rot Seba'Hs*- $30. .Sa&fy for £c$o timer, hut that, 
hip general reputation In •|ha neighborhood tea very favorable-. Rd stated: that 
he’knew that ibi-l faith at one timo had operated a grocery s.tofa on- that corner, 
and that be had sold tht# Store., but that be. had. not agon Hr. Smith at tha 
feparttent above the store. Tie, howg^t,..bad been regularly delivering call -to 
that'address fog-Hf. Soil Smith,. Ee §sid there was absolutely no-inf creation 
in the peigbboribciod which would indicate’ that Hr. -Emil Smith hadmy hoodlum 
Connections,.’ of that he. was engaged, ip any Illegal 6f illegitimate, practice. 

' * v, . »’* • > * , ... . 

' ■ , 1 jir., TTohohn Said he had a carrier living .at 3055 Jfgyire 
•by the name of Rave J"urk,.-who- was on sick-leave'.. He •promised to interview 
this carrier as to, the reputation of Smith when the carrier returned*/ A 
telephone call to Hr., Rohern on October 14, 1033, resulted iil information 
that, purk was still -side,- but Hr, Ilc-hern stated one pavid Evans, a carrier 
Ut his. station, know 'Smith and had procured Information In the. neighborhood 
to .the-.effect that -Smith, had left tb go to geb; the- World*;? Series ih-Hew tork 
:City, and that :fc? hbr.e an excellent reputation in the, npmuniby. • . ... 

- t, ■'» - ’ - . 1 / i 

As a rpsulf. Of information convoyed by telephone; from, the 
Hew York.office to the Chicago office on October 14, 1933, agent'cadled Hr* 
Frederick Smith on the telephone in order- tp ascertain if bo know whether his 
son over loaded his own shells, Hr. Frederick Smith said that his son did not 
|oad his,- own sheila/ Tie stated that, his -son. wa3 a. member of the i-Torthwest. 

, purr Club, locatedRor.tb of Denpstep ilogfl. on jAlwaykoo Avenue, opposite the 
, •cemetery-in which Eraidr 'Srlth was buried,. Re-said- that- the place w&gra Smith 

•Stayed the fall'and ,sbo>kuck? Was- not -a;regular gun- dub, but was' merely 
- one. of the numerous, sleeping places alohS 'the iliinbi? River where- parties 

arranged to put. up bunt or 3, . ’ 

A telephone call to Avonaa 21.40, the. residence of Emil 
jSsjfth at §100, -Argyia- Avenue, resulted, in information frorx Charles Smith, bis 
brother, that ISail never loaded his ovfa aholls and he contended that anyone 

;whd-did so. vrae. a .'cheap scat©.-, Ra said tho business of the factory was to, 
load the, sheila*- and that tb© factory know how and qould do a better job 

tb.0. eriateuc I'Q-l^oader. - - • 
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£>,- jjjward &aibti waS: present at ths Befell apsntapnt during 
•JJsle- -telephone conversation, and agent talked to him. oyer* the telephone. 
$© said that-he operated a hunting club near Sa3s, Illinois, on the Illinois 
River, the telephone number of which club i;s Bass 065.- llr* Smith, said that 
he is. absolutely no .relation to J-jr, foil Smith, but that V?. Smibb tad stayed. . 
at. his place on a number of occasions and he. had become very friendly and 
intimate with bin. 1*0 Stabed -Mr. Siith did not re-load his <?wtt 'Shells- and. 
that, he had neVef known t!ru "Smith to use or’have anything to do with ekplpsivob.. ' 

'lie said that there whs nc work around the gun Club; of ..any other place that he 
knew that neodod explosives of any character. -He knew nothing further regard¬ 
ing the movements- of Mr.- .Bail' Smith other than those already detailed by the 
relatives, except to state that he had expected Mr. Smith to come tp. the hunting 
blub this fall.: t . •• * 

, , , ; I , Mr.- Charles Smith stated thatbis brother .was a member of 
th§. Korthw&ht ^un:,cinbt‘'but1-that at .present hb- had^his ■gtaRs.-A.t hone-, ^repafatpry 
Jo. taking'them'to-the hunting, club pf lirv I&ward Smith on the Hiinols -B-ivor 
updn his return.. > y' _ J- 

- • • * -f5'^0SE 'tjii 
■ ' Agent Baum communicated with Mr, Jacobs., inspector,' Aeronautics 

Branch, U. •& Department' of Commerce, by telephone »b-Btiitsber 14v 1935, at which 
time-Jhji Jacobs said that the st&tehent:-of Mr< JFBe4e3iek that, one of the 
motors- had not been'found- was "erroneous,, since, both "of the j&itOra had been din-. 

' cohered a -.shoft distance frba the- fua-il.age,, .Mr,.; Jacobs said that ,&f> tp 4$%e, ' 
knew,' the Northwestern ihuLyorsi-ty- laboratory had failed -to submit ahy fepoft 
'concerning the various parte which were Submitted to them fop- eybmlhafeibn, 

Be said that the article' which appeared in the Chicago Daily 
Tribune under date of October 14, 1933, had been prepared by the United Air- 
Bines, and that tt had. been initialed by the. Northwahtern University laboratory* 
although that laboratory had hat completed, its examination^ but. the facts as? 
cribed to1 the. laboratory were of a. fragmentary nature. , 

- * * l | - * . ! «. ' • 
' - ' - - *, ^ ' * ' ‘ , _ l ■ ‘ ( k 

X*r^ Jacobs, stated that he/understood* feat ih addition to the 
various parts which, he had discovered,. there was in addt&lon* a journal which 
was berried, by the pilbti which had been fqtod, so he had itea^a. This was. a * 
leather bpief case like .bag, ahd he understood that it had bedn riddled With - 

siuall jarts it durainaiUTOr , . f ' # 

/ l*p.‘ Jacobs £aid that fronihe. findings which he had made - 
to. data, he, Had been uhabla to d*etbrains whether therd had been any ^xglortoii - 
on board the ship,, of whether this pland had. broken; due to the possible theory 
dt’ tail flutter.. 'He said dghih that the mere fact that a IpUd explpsion-Xika 
noise had Occurred Was no evidence whatsoever* of an explosion on the ship,, * 
since the ripping of the tail from the ship d\*e to an$r structural Weakness -wpuia 
have sounded like the report of a feaxmon/ •/ _ • 

* t 
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■ • . ’ jar* $Acptts. also toad mentioned the fast that they had ' . 
discovered a blanket; with numerous-holes in it. thv- Jacobs said he weald . 
be glad to Confer with agents of this Division at th8' tine ho subnits a 
report on this natter. " * 

Mr. Jacobs also indicated that the lighting circuit of 
this plane was distinct from the no tors, which, were operated wi th. magnetok* V 
"He said there wore two circuits to his fctteviedgj?». one circuit lighting th© 
port,, starboard; apd taii dighte^ JsMle the ^thor circuit lighted, the pabiifc 
The ignition of the- piano, <»n$a*Op.ed by a caster- lock over : 

thl?' Seek.,, the ignition could, 1>e which tho pilot- had control 
cut off. Mr, Jacobs. said ft 
was, cut off at the tlco the 
serration that tho fire -had .fiteris® 
gas£f$ia$ tanks and the ignilji*. 
me*- -a the plane crashed l£&® 

■' . - "The. .Chicago o$%3&hiSS$eep*$U$-t -fen additional tx£-‘ 
dairy at tho florthwost Sutf^Sb.*&,.6gfiiar any: possible explosives, 
that fiaith cay have harried,1 since lV is understood frost the telephone con¬ 
versation with the jJeti York office, that, smith was la possession, of a 
cylindrical shaped package about i»- long fend 4* in diameter, which was. 

, Qd in brown paper §M& pealed.with guji tape, now4ft common use. Smith 
>1# supposed to hate keph.’?r|s package y&th hfctn on tho.plane, to have had it 

: il his hand at clsvol,ai### to havo,vhad it i% hia, possession, at tho tine.. 
-fed' erabarked on the pi,ar|;fej|i%ia Cleveland* ., 1 4 ,* „ * . 

.f 

:)isi t6 edy tthe$60r this.ignition 
i%at ho Boiieved from his ob- 

*hkfSting of one or core of the 
due to the friction of the 

. I 
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■ • - By Instructions of Special Agent iu Chore? It. H. Furyis. 
Special Agents 1?. C. Ryan,' join 1. fuadala end- John T-* Keating of the 
Chicago ill-vision Office proceeded to Valparaiso* Indiana* on the; 
afternoon of October 12, 1933, to conduct investigation at the -scene 
Of the disaster of the 'biraotored, ten passenger cabin plane of the 
United Air Linen,-reported to have exploded a thousand feet ia the 
;air in Jackson Township, Pprtor County,. Indiana, on the night -of . ■ 
October 10, 1930*. • 1 , " 

- ' ' + * • ' - - - » 

* ' pr* c.ii.. payis* coroner) Porter County,, located at • • 
Valparaiso, Indiana,, was in.torViewed,, by agents# He stated .that'the 
disaster occurred .on the farm of James Safley, Trustee of Jackson 
Township, one and one-half miles north of Jackson .center in the 
Northeast section of Pprter County, .carrying Seven persons t& thOir 

■ death* The disaster occurred about nine p*m*. at which tine there, 
was a plight rain- fail*, however ho, indication, of lightning^ dhe, . , 1 
coroner further advi-spa that ther?‘'were •tbr.ao .passengprs aboard the 
ill fated plane- iin-addition twp pii^tsj .a r'aglo operator, and &. 
stewardess*; Ail. lost theitf lives# Thd -dp'aa arer ... , 1 

- * Harold R, Tarrant, -Chief Pilot 
«, ; . A*- T* 'Bubjr,; Co-pilot . , , 

i . AHgs Alice; Horibner* ‘Stewardess 
.. * , •?red. ■Sohendobf.f Passenger 

- f:- 4 hfiE3 porpthy Jji. pwyer, .fdssengo.r • ' , v-_ 
- , (. -linil-^nith, ^assonger ' ‘ ' 

- . H* R» Burris, -Radio service.- employee. 
Of the Uhitod AJ,r Lines 

Tho coroner stated; that the majority of tho witnesses testified 
that they had heard a terrific .explO^oh in the air;, which was prb- 
oeded by a flash; that the. plape. was going itt .ft Westerly direction, 
and.-after the explosion' ffe apparently Shot back? Eastward-,, a,nd crashed- 
-about fiys'miles Southeast of- Ghestprton-, Indiana* oii- the Smiley farm*. 
■Hie; plane Was. located between Indiana State Highway rout^s-|§p$i and 
forty fiine,.along the old, grade of tho Laiorte Iiiyision’ of /tft® Chicago, 
Air Lines, which was abchdonetj. nine years ago* just north of tj»e 
Jackson Center High School*. He further advised th'at the witnesses 
tRatified that when the plane crashed it burst into- flanes immediately 
andj^hat fivB of th®1, •hoSias -wore g emoyod shortly •after the flames Hied 
down about -the frame*... Two bodies, those of BUrris* and Smith, were 
not; fduM until dayhieel?-of the morning of October 11, 10334 They 



1 wore found lp.tbs-- weeds about, a half a mile' from the planej that, it 
1 was believed tMt these two non either were blown out of the plane 
at the tine 0? tfea explosion or else jumped* - Ee further advised that 
five of the bodies were renoved to local undertaking establishments 
at Valparaiso, jndi,ana> She bodies? .of Smith and felrrifr were brought - 
to C.- W*. Bartholomew' & -§onp Funeral. Chapels.' those of- Schendorf, and 
Miss Scribner to the. Stipchfield Inner# If&ne.,, 'feat of MisS Bwyer 
to, Frank; A. laEell & Son funeral Sons* bodi^H. the. .two pilots 

.* were taken to the Flynn, Chapel at Chester ton i- Indiana* , The coroner, 
‘ ' ‘ from hi 8 investigation, was of the belief that an explosion of some 

. kind caused the disaster* Coroner DaVis further informed agents that 
the personal property of' the victims had been turned oyer by him to 
their relatives and- that certain other property*, which had . been, obtained 
at the scene of the. accident, and which Might be of value to the investi¬ 
gation* was turned ov§r to Sheriff Fry of Porter bounty at Valparaiso,. 

; t . ' , * , •' ,t . 
‘ . . * •• * -s 

- _ Sheriff h'eil Fry-was interviewed by agents and stated that 
th#' following articles, which had been turned over tQ-fcim by the 
coroner were in turn turned' over by him (Fry) to Thomas P.« 'Hirsch’ 

, and p« P* Lott*, representatives of the united Airlines, ind, at . 
Chicago,. Illinois: ' 

■ » . • l 

. . - . , V , . 
’ , ' , ; Three Eiankefs ,■ ' * \ • ' 

*- ! . iwe-Grips 
.one-brief Case . / , 

■ ’ ^ One Raincoat 
- - One sweater ’ ’ 

Pilots Guides and Magazines 
■ * 1 '>1! 1 ' 

wpwmw' s ' '■ # ^.. . • 

:^®Mrxtlcles were subsequently turned over.to the- iTorthjreftern 
' #, .laboratories for analysis* Sheriff Fry Still had in his Sies^liSion au envelope .on. which- ih® folio^ingwas./inscribed* - ’ > 

1M8W* Hi Tarrant,, %lcago*» and which contained United Air BiSeS 
' wVather bulletins,’ four fqrjis #SY15 of the Pd.sh Office popjortmout* 

, which apparently pertain to nail dispatches of October 9. and |L0t 193Sj. 
one letter postmarked ifew york„ tl.Y., no date, addressed to Mr. Richard 
E. pfennig* hat Cleveland Airport*. Cleveland, Ohio* from Fopp 8* 33Q 

, 4£nd gtreet,, flew York £ity> The envelope t<? this letter was found 
-Qpen.ed and: contained advertising matter .of- the. Aviation Magazine,. "550- 

• , - 1T,« 4'2hd, ^tre.etf.-^ew York, ’!&£: hhv&iop6 of Mate Warrant further 
‘, .contained two. Associated Press photographs of- Mayor James M» .Curley 

of Boston and Hear Admiral Byrd raising an J1HA flag pver -the -Jacob 
.Support .Flagship of 'the -Byrd- Expedition to the South Pole*, the. flag 



raising taking-place at th,e Boston Wavy Yafdron October '9^ 1933*. 
*Tbe thiyi picture. -was- an action- photograph of some unknown. prize ' 
fighters* The aforementioned envelope was turned ovOr ta Special .. 
Agent J. 1. Keating by the Sheriff of Porter Qouaty,. Indiana* who . 
received instructions to do so over the long distance telephone, 
frcsa Mr*, s. P« hott^ Yice-President of-the united -Air Bines at 
Chicago., iirllnois*;. This envelope appeared to- he of value in this 
investigation as. it was completely pierced in four different places. 

• Showing-, that home jmetalilq. substance completely •pierced same during 
the explosion*. *. ' 

HowaidI,Qpell, 53 Monrpa Street, Yaiparaiso* -Indianar 
embalrdar for Prank A. laPell & Bon, Undertakers,- advised that bp 
proceeded to the scene of the. accident within one hour of the time - 
that the. plana crashed add removed th>e body of i*iss £or.othy iiwyerf 
that - thjdre was. little nope than, a torso left of this body sgjfi- thb 
r^naftting portion was badly burned* that this body was--claimed by - ; ■, 
Thomas A, Penney, >6fi tit*, vsirion Avenue* Arlington* I^sachusetbs*! 
and that at 'the time, of claiming the: body Kenney was’ .aocohpahied by 
tip.-. Baldwin,, who' gave no ,addrasi3.; that Kenney took complete- charge’ 
of arranging for the removal of the body* and Baldwin paid the. expenses-; 
that h? took the body tp Chicago,. Illinois,, on the afternoon of Optoher 
J2*. 1033,, had placed it on ..the S?OS- p.m* train- of the Npw York -Central 
lines. destined for- the rail-way depot at Boston,.,. Massachusetts-#. ,ijp 
could. furniph ho.laddrpss. whatsoever for ^heodp.pp. Baldwin, byit adyispd' , 
that Baldwin-.^^i^'nn'oy. Ipif.t on til? -omgt train,- On which the-body left.^ ' 
for- Boston, Massachusetts*. and that Baldwin cojaid probably bp ioeated- 
thr.augh atabi Kearney at the Arlington,, Massachusetts, pdarebs,, He 
stated that.the body was- in suoh ’a badiy burned condition that, it, 
wap not possible to determine whether there were any powder marks 
Pr -Inssisipas- caused by slugs of hay kind penetrating "the body,, whierh- 
•i&tgbi- be- the result Of an.' explosion*, • 

The -pddreps-of 1^4 Snithj ps 1-istpd ..Oh-tb.'e 'aii>ji.ahe Ipgi 
.Was.Aerppneous, .and uppn- interview ■with Qharleh %,• Bartholomew of - 
C„- W.;. Bartholomew &. Sons- undertaking establishment at Valparaiso* 
Indiana-,- by Special Agent John L*> MOddla* it was deteinhindd that 
the address of his father, F-. Spi-th whs 5370 Lawrence Avenue, 
and, that the body-was taken 'to. ChicSgo. 'and delivered to- the V,. -. 
Fay Undertaking Istabiishaoit at 4559 Milwaukee Avenue-, Chicago* - 
Illinois# Jus thS'aotions of Smith were reporteftv .g^spicioua-add ‘ 
f upth.es- that he. .carried a snail ..package inTtha s.eat with • 
a -pasgengOR oh the 111 fated plans,-, this; information was .immediately • 

V 



communicated by agents- tO'Special Agent in Charge-1!,, ft.- 'Putvirp. at 
Chicago, Tliinoi's,. so that, tha true identity of Smith. might ho 
established there.- 

.Deputy Sheriff Ezra Stones’ of Porter' -CoUdty, Indiana,, 
was, interviewed and stated that he arrived at the scene of the 
disaster about thirty minute^. df|er the dirpiano crashed.; that 
the . general information wap that thg occurred, in bh®. - 
air oyer, the field ©whe'd by i^apk>iagetski, Just south .of tip 
old .airline ya-lirohd r-ight.-.pf^ay on’ the .#pei Si.de of the Jackson 
Center Hoad, and about a mile Kortit of the Community Hall; that, the 
plane struck the ground just East of the road and South of the old 
railroad grade on the land owned by Joseph. Brown and leased by James' 
Smiley* 2he. Wings wore flown to. either si'dej. one of' them hsihg 
Crumpled' and the Other damaged but, .little* Ths- cabin and main past ’ 
of -thd; plane. hurdled slph& the grpundy fhe. two, motors bqing- throhq 
e-leaf Of the Ttfeckagff and parts, of the franpwer.a wrapped' around ■& 
Irbe* A t.rps in tjia r,ocd .was- uproofed And tfe. tog ,o'f .one was'' sheared 
off4 five- bodies were found irf the plane* the -pilots, being thrown. _• 
Clear of the piahe, and that all of the bodies which landed .with 
the plane wep'e burned with, the exception of th© pilots*' 

Deputy- Sheriff Stoner further--advisfed that- Joseph Graffy. 
idujion. Ai*ndf» -^nd John. Pechi.hshi^. who hre farmers Xiying neap wh6r& ■ 
‘•the giarvh erhshett, were' f’i-ajsf 16 reach the spenef that fhfty had' 
been playing cards, at: the draff home* which is £p-<sdt.etf 3uSt Porth. 
of the bid nightfrofr-wey and only a few yoda from there the digester - 
is thought to hate occurred* He further advised that Graff stated 
that they heard a terrific explosion, and rushed put. The plane 
appeared to he quite high, and, sense of the cabin lights were burping*. 
The motors appeared t,o- be ruiming and- as sooh<as they stc&cik the 

..ground there was another explosion and flaxes shot, high into the , 
hfr* ’ •: 

’ - , » • * ' * * 

• - 4 ’V.i; \ I „ 

DQSSly Sheriff .Stoner further advised that sodveni'r 
-hunters got bds^ -eariy arid the field,. above which the disaster- 
occurred^ was s6on stripped of the jrajority of the fragments .Of 
the plane y-alch fell before the crash* >he plane itself was hauled 
awpy ’the next day by a junk dealer from Hobart,, Indiana, whp- was. 
reported to have- purchased, ssste from, the '^ited-Air Hi9.ea for the . -, 
sum- of aM that- thO other wreckage- of the. plane». -which was.- 
spredd out Oh b«% the'j^ast' hndf Hgst sides of bh§ road oyer a 
disthate of apprpximatei;ir-;|;tree- quarters of a mile had bean almost 
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.ccnpleiply removed by souvenir huatersi 
.of the wreckage in search of fragments 

who were, still ip the vicinity 
of the plane for keepsakes. 

Ur. Stoner stated that be advised the officials of the 
Air hlnq of the .disaster front a telephone in a- farmhouse in the vicinity, 
and immediately went tp the scene of the- accident-to assist tbo coroner 
in locating the-bodies Of tfco. yictimaj that the log of,'the ship indicated 
that there wexepseven passengopa pn the, plane- and at. first they were only 
able to locate five bodies, and be- fpent thO rest Of the night in- search 
.of the oissing two bodies, and about daybreak of the following morning the 
bodies Of Burris and smith wore found approximately fifty yards apart about 
three-quarters of a mile West of the main -pdption of the plane; that the. 
tail of the plane was located .about 20a yards 3a3t. of the- bodies of Smith • - - 
and purri-s. 

-- > ' - 
Agents, accompanied by Degyty Sheriff Stoner.,, p^rocceded to , 

the scene- Of the disaster[ which Is arrived at by traveling Worth on state- . 
highway KO'. 49 out of Valparaiso to the intersection pf Highway No. '49. with 
United £tdte3 Highway No. 0^ at which, place a right turn is. made, and 
traveling approximately two miles East on Highway JJo.. .6 to; Beverly Hills, 
Where % right turn is nhde on a dipt road leading North, which road leads 
to. the scene of the accident, approximately on© mile North of United States 
Highway No.. 6:... The spot whepe .the main portion: of tb© pl'And fell- is located, 
oil the Ea3t side of the gravel road ahd ipriedi&tely. op the .South side of thd-. 
Id Porte^talharaiso Air tine,,, which, crosses the gravel road af this point,, _ 
This spot was completely cleared of all debris, and numerous souvenir hunters . 
wore searching tho -vicinity for fragments .of the plane. , It was pointed out 
by Deputy sheriff Stoner- that the usual course of the planes traveling Hast 
and tost is guided by the laporte-Valparaiso Air Line, and that the beacon 

■ lights to. direct the pilots are located on this air fine at intervals pf 
five miies. Agents could find no fragments of ariy value in the investigation. 
at .the spot, where the. main portion of the piano fell* t 

■ 

Agents- were then taken by Deputy Sheriff EtonOr across to - 
the Nest side of the road- on to, a large''partially plowed field, -and pointed 
out the spats at which the tall of the plane and the bodies of Smith and 
Burris wore found. A straw stack is located approximately 100. yards slightly 
Southwest, of the. spot where the main portion of the plahq was found, and 
the tail of the bland was located approximately .200- yards- further southwest * 
of the straw stack.. The body of Smith was located approximately .200 yards 

- directly West of the tail of the plane,, .and the bo.dy of'.Edrri^ about £0 yards 
further He3t. Deputy Sheriff Stoner- advised that within approximately-15 

‘ feot of each of those bodies was- found a thermos jug and .container, which,. , 



aespx4J.C£.to fceputy .Sheriff Stoner, were, fart of tfte -equipment of tfco- 
-aeroplane, end. are under each of the {.eats in -the cabin. lip. Ltoner clco 
stated that no. fragments of the plane were found i-.est pf thd point w'iere 
the tody of arris was located; that all fxa^snta wore fonr.d between 
Burris* body mw3 the rnain portion of the plane-. 

Agents inspected' this field for articles of Value or bits 
of wreckage which night tend' to show the exact cause of the accident 
•but the field appeared- to be well gone evep and. at! fresEsnto -feud been 
removed by Souvenir hunters and interested officials* 

Iren the description of the places at which frembnts 
of the place wore found, an shown to A.-ents by Boputy Sheriff Rtoner, 
it appeared that the roar portion of the plane noro than likely had 
shattered in the air, as it does not gepnf that the tail and 
parts of the wreckage- could have teen $j§ps#« && far eiear of the naitt 
body of the planer , - - 

.1 ■ , f , ■ ^ 

With the apsistanco .of pfeoriff Stoner.,-. the vurioys 
parties in the vicinity who witno3?o$ the clash of the plane or had any 
inform-tion of value with reference to the crash, were interviewed by 
Agents, 

• Agents interviewed Joo Gpuf, Route £, Chertrorton, Indiana, 
one of the witnesses.., who toatified at the coroner’ s inquest on, .October 
12, 1$>S$, in connection With this natter.- It wao noted that hr> Graf’s , 
.hohe is located approxinateiy loo yards fCortftWest of the point there • 
the plane crashed. : ’ 

Hr, Graf stated that bn the night of the disaster, IT?.ricr\ 
Arndt, Johnny BiChi&skl and he wo no in the house playing: cards; that at 
about 2?00 P.14, ho. heard -a loud,, sharp report, which sounded to hip like 
a boat, explosion; that insect lately tvereafter he, Irndt, and P-ichinchi ran 
out Of the house, .and after lQpfcing about in tho -air,. heard the drone of 
.an aeroplane notof itanedlately above hia house; that upon IoqHW® up ho 
noticed a snail, yellow light’and- the exhot cp-lor of which 
he could hot state., which, appeared to :h& U&, pla&ej; that the plane ap¬ 
peared to-be circling down toward the essjeth st'4 terrific-speed and thcot-. 
ins at about a thirty-dogroo an -lo i3-*» .^rt&rly direction, and crashed 
ta the earth, no further advised that there ms another explosion sca¬ 
the plane burst into flmos, -At this point £t will bo stated that Graf 
positively escorted that the plan* was got in flandh beforo striking the 
ground;- that the- tits intervening between the explosion in the air alpI 
the cfash -w.as less than a minute;, further., that it had just he,-un td 
afiszlu silently, .and Although it was a dark night, the visibility was 
good. - It was Crsf’b impression that the plane had exploded In the -air 
at a point directly above whore the tail was located* 



i -Mrsi Maude ’Pilldtson, Kouitg 1, Chesterton,. Indiana, 
$hos'e home- is one mile Hest. of the point where the plane crashed and 
•approximately 100 yards Kfest of the- place- where 3urris'' body was 'fb'ufcdj. 
was Interviewed, by agents,. 

firs. Tillotspn advised that on the night of the. disaster 
she, her sod and T&s'. Brown were in the bouse, ana that at approximately ' - 
9;00 o’clock they heard a loud,, sharp, report,, which sounded like an . • 
•oxpj:osi6s>.%:-.;^j--that immediately ,after hearing -this- explosion* phe^an 
•to the- |#r‘hduse and looked outside; (and upon, -not seeing anything, . 
she house ,and ran to the front of her hemes* that after- she. 
arrived heard a '4^5#ng noise like that Of limbs breaking, 
and ifin^^^%::%eneafter 1 ■ / $ a crash and saw flames shoot "high in the 
air.,,' Sby^^^hh^advised tippr son, Xchnay f illotsdh,. was lying on a 

daybed or couch, reading a book With hid face towards the. window on thy 
Worth side of 'the', house-;- that he advi sed her that he saw- the reflection of 
a flash through the window iuat. prior fo *hs explosion*. It Was" firs, Tillotr 
,son’s contention that' the 'plane exploded- iu5media.t.ely hboye' the point where 
the bodies of Sm£th and Burris were iocafea» it wili be htated; here that 
it wps Jkhhhy ’Tiilotsoh who. first notified the Sheriff’s office of the 

accident, 1 ■' , • 

Kr, Qlar.er.co link, goute fTp. 1, Valparaiso, Indiana, upon- 
being interviewed by agents,, advised that he was .outside- of hit. home betyeeh 
the hen shed nhd barn •approximately 9:00 $>* that be heard an cxplbeibn - 
in the air but did not pet ahy flash -and did -not se§ thp plape fail., although • ' 
be did state that after the explosion he heard the drpne. of-the cot.br of the 
plhne. He saw the flames leap into the air at a point -about ore-halh-mil-e. 
to the-Korth -.of hi-s home. " . y 

He further advised-that be had heard that one Qe.ar.go Bcttatli&n 
and. Pete. Hanrah.aa. of ValparaisoInaiena, had seen the plane explode in the air: 
In this, connection agents interviewed IJT. George. iTeiiathan, Boute 1, Tal- 
pbraisbv &m*sik -It tfttl. bo- no.te'd -that M?,. «iaa yas not one of . the.. _ 
witness#:: #Si|l^tif.iQd at the cor.Onor’s- •inquest -at Valparaiso,. Indiana-on ■ •_ 
OCtobeMm-’l® Mr. i^Jathan’y home-is-located approximately ,one-half 

mile point where, the plane had crashed. 

vMcHathfen adtised that on the night of the. disaster, 
a littie before 9:00. o’clock fee had gone to the barn, and while he was 
outside he heard-the humming of an aeroplane motor from the- E?st; that he 
Stopped and vratphe.d the plane In the- air;. that the plane, appeared to ^ 
coming acros.s the route over which planes. ar.e flotm dally., and. that he had 



seen the planes quite' often but that for sene reason or other he 
stopped-and looked at the plane oh this night; that while he was 
watching the' plane, ho saw a flash which appeared to be a hall offire 
shoot into the air from the plane and inaed'iately after he hoard & 
terrific ©apiosiqajj ,whi,<?h -speped. t-» shake the ground;, that after the " 
explosion, the plane’ appeared to lhakp- h coyntef^turn Northward end. dive 
diycctly down in, an Easterly diroettou end "crash: -to-the ground;that 
irnaediateiy after the .crash he. observed flame's of fire leap ©bout- lOO * ’ 
in the aifHe poslttyel# assorted that the motors of the plane worO • 
husming upon its descent and also stated that the plane appeared, to be . ■ 
very much illuminated but ho was hot certain whether it was the cabin 
lights or a florae, . 

It wye. I5r* idcNathan'-a contention, that the plhr# -exploded, 
lmraodi&tely, above the, point-whoro th§ bodies of Smith’and' Budrib wqfe. 
•found., and that the mdn fell .from the plane, and f-ade a northward. pouhterir- 
ijurp, He .also, stated he heard a. scream as, the plane descended,- -bpt could 
not state whether ft was made by a man or a woman,, , 

• ’ , Kf. Lerpy 'Hanrahan, Bb'ute i-lo. -3, Yalpafaiao.j. Indiana, w&s 
interviewed by agents, and he .advised that oh the- night df 'thh disaster 
he ^ah'standing'in frbht of the .Bluebird sasoiiK® service -Station, talking 
ittal-r..- Caprous, ownos of ,the-Biudbifd service .station-as we& as manager, 
it will bo Stated that the gas station %* located ©t-the luhctlps. of Eontes , 
6 and :49, appbokimat,ely three.miles Southwest of the point where- the piano, 
.crashed, Hanrahan advised that he was facing Farth^t and saw the .plane 
come from the East; that he- watched the plane for a few-,pinnies-, then ■ 
looked at his watch; that .after observing the time he again looked bp 
and saw a. cloud of white smoke, and that the plane had fallen considerably 
in an. Easterly dirdotion; 'that the plane, appeared to him ft?,be going at a t 
great rate of speed and' appeared to., be .dipping to the -earth; that h® SfM?- . •■ 
a light' on the- plane bUthouid not state whether ft .tfa#: a light from the 
cabin Or a flame. He and Caprous inaediately got into his autonobile and 
drove to there the pl&ha had fallen and were there within ten minutes of 
the crash. It will be .stated at this time that Kanrahan positively stated 
that, he did pot hear any, explosion, or see any flash-In the air , but Ke- .did 
state that the puff Of smoke'looked ns though ft might hat® come from ah , 
oxplo'siqn cf dynamite;, that hp U familiar with the, action of dynanite,. , • 
as he usepj; considerable 'amounts of it_.qn hie farpi.. \ -• - - 

• K t- 



Gobigo Caprous-, Route 1, Valparaiso,, Indiana, advihQd 1 -r 
•that ha was standing outside of his place of business, the Bluebird 
Gasoline Station, with Pete Eanrahan on the night of the aeroplane 
disaster, and. that aVapproximately 9:00 o'clock he happened to look 
in a Bortheasteriy direction and observed what appeared to be a bail 
of fire shboting from the sky. dorm to earth, that he and "Hanrahan im¬ 
mediately surpised that an aeroplane had falieju ■ 5?hpy jJUaped- into,. v, 
Eanrahan's automobile and proceeded' to the-apot where the wreckage of * 5 
the plane Was, fqund. Caprbus was. very'definite In -his statement that 

the plane appeared to be a ball of fire in falling.- Be advised he did 
cot. hear any explosion, 

« 

Information was received that Ira Barnard, jphosd address , 
is Route. 1.,. Vilestyi.llo.-i Indiana, had found the blanket at thO- SQOhO of '• 
the accident, whihh he thought smelled strongly of nhtro-,glycfhino: ror . 
Sonb o'ther ,eaplbsiye^ Jo-this connection, agents-proceeded to. the-farm 

■ of pen Barnard, an&"ihefo interviewed Ihv Ifa Barnard, who adyisod that 
h# and his -family wore in bed, at. the tic*.?- the. disaster opcufr<j>d; that 
at about, the tics the plane was reported to have fallen, he and his family 
heard .a loud noise resembling an explosion; that the family immediately 

- got out of bed, and that his wife, .upon hearing the telephone ring, which 
telephone ikon a party line., picked up the receiver -and'overheard.-a 1 

Conversation reporting -the crash of the: aeroplane.-;; that he> and his. son,. 
George, immediately proceeded fo the scene of the -disaster,, and that when 
they- arrived,,-the main portion of the plane was still burning; that they 
arrived top. lute to.-offor any assistance in removing the bodies, and 
that before returning homo they .picked, up parts of the pl,aho ta keep as 
souvenirs; that they found a large section of the fusilage; of the plaho, 
bearing, the name of the. tMted Air lines1;, about. dOG*1 East of the .main 
portion of the plane...-"He also 'found several envelopes of the ghihed ' 
Lines approximately 450.' East- .of. the plana-v' About-300* -South of' the- plane, 
he'" found fairly .-godd size motel partsof the fusilage -fthich patfta .cp&tt 
thineci a' great ,*m£ber of holes which gave the appeakauce that parts of, 
the notal had beoh -blown through them. lie also found On the. tfsst side of 
the grhvol road, about .£5.0* from -the plane- parts which appeared to. be 
sections of thg oil tanks*' At abejut 300» Southwest of the plan? on 
the \Tpst side ftf- the road he- fptnd a-.largo, section 9f a woolen blanket, 
which blanket .pontai-hed numerc-us %^|s?..Was badly torn and threaded from, 
what app&Mod’to- bo a terrific, impact ok- explosion.. , . ( ‘ . 
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Viith reference to the 'blanket and the envelopes found 
at the scene of the disaster, Ira and'George Barnard, Effie Barnard, 
wife, of,,George Barnard, stated, tjaat these articles at the time they 
were picked up haa. an odor which they thought resembled very- closely 
the odor of gun powder x>v some explosive.. All three ^ainied that, they 

, are familiar with the ..smell, of g.un powder- ..and qtho'r -explosives^ in that 
they had used various typos. pf explosives around' -the farm/ Ujfiey' stated, 
thpt they were certain that these, lagt. mentioned articles, smelled very 
strongly of an explosive matter., ’ - 

Ira Barnard turned over to .agents the section of blanket,-, 
envelopes and sections of the Ensilage y'bioh. appeared to show maths of 
au. explosion- These articles are. being retained in, the Chicago DIVbtoa 
office. At the time agents received the blanket ar.d the envelopes,, no 
trace" pf gun. powder or ■any..Explosive seeined. to' be ©yldent- • 

“ j '• , information was also received that s.or:;e, party fa Ees.tviiio 
hpd found a suitcase containing an .alarm clock, ar.d In this connection 
agents,, .accompanied by deputy Sheriff Ezra, Stoner, proceeded to West- , 
Yifior where Deputy sheriff Stoner wan advised, by friends of hi© that. ths; 
irformption. -.concerning the. suitcase- containing an alarm clock Could bo. 

' obtained from Paul R<?ed' *4 Indiana,. 'which is .approximately .eight. ' 
■' miles ilortheast of Westviliov _ ' ’ • 'f - 

, * * i ’• # T " ' * * r y • • 
* i * 1 * . 

Paul Reod was- located residing on Route A,, la Porto 
Indiana, which is near Pichook.: At the home of Paul peed there Was 
leestsd a section of a- tank which boro pome evidence, that i-t might have 
bfs£ exploded from within. Ilr,. Reed advised that this section of tank 

cited on the West side, of the gravel road-j along which thf-main 
portion of thd plane was fo.undj at a point approximately 75 yards South- 

' weot <it the- plane. This section of tank H* turned; _$yey to. agents toy 
ISpi Reed, hnd arrapgemefi.ta; will, bo •inade for the Oxarainatieh. of this J 
by %'a& chemists at the Rorthwbytero University pricte laboratory, fox. any 
-evidence* of this .tank having .contained an explosive matter, 

At the hoLjo of iir. Rood was located John Gardner,, whb. 
advised that his father, R, C, Gardner.,, who- resides on Route Z, La Porte, 
Indiana, was the party who had found, the. section of 4 spi-tca?e. fe^r the, 

‘ spene of thb accident. Ee advibe.d that'to his kho-Wlcdge i-t had. nevef ‘been- 
asserted that tbj-s- shttcase amoHed of- gun powder of that 6ny'alarm clock 
.was found 1-n the suitcase, fie did state that one party in the vicinity , 
of Xinhoost had found the gasoline gauge from, the- cabin pf the-piano,, and - 
it seems that sO&£» Mistake might havb boon: rad© in connection with the 
alarm clock, ana that rumors concerning the alarm, clock had reference to . 

the finding of the gasoline gauge.' * 

- ” * . , * - ■ V © . 
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At tie hcc.c of Ifr, Gardner agents examined the top of 
tie s‘4itease f.hlch, had toen. taken from the, aefeae of the accident, by 
m, R, C* t^acef. This section of the suitcase showed no Qvider.ce what¬ 
soever of having been exploded and appeared to be .of no valve, to this, 
investigation. 

, !;ts. H. 0. Gardner tifhed over to agents the aeptie cie,ai'caL.. 
tank.uqed in the lavatories of planes. According to hr a. Gardr%, this 
tank.was found approximately 10G yards Sditteest of the piano os t>a Tost 
side of the road. This tank is being retained in the pOsoccoiOit df the 
Chicago Diyisivn office. 

Attached to tho rev? York and Division copies of this report 
arc graphics' charts sotting out Khars tho crashed plane and parts thereof , 

and the bodiog wore found, in the Ilortbcaet spetfon -of Poftsf goanty, Indiana, 

Carl IT. Davis, corprer of Porter County, Indiana,; infprr-od - 
agents that hd had not submitted a coroner* s' popart as yot due to tho fact 
that hd .had rot completed his investigation, 

l . t 

lirs. i'athan Greenspan, ?QC First gtr.oetAuburn, Indiana, 
wv>a interviewed by agents, and she advised that the tail of the' plane 
in quostipn, together with one of the motors and the two propollors wore 
transported, by ^her hMsband, .porponaliy by truck to the ijuhjcipel Airport 
ht Chicago, Illinois, _ard tarsied over to Inspector gaeipbs, Aeronautics 
Branch, Dop&rfeont. of Cccmorc.o, in order that Inspection cotJ«i bo ©ado of 
thope. parts of tho piano. 

Cn Cctobor 14, 1S3.5, a letter Was received by tho Chicago- 
Division office fre;j Dr, C,. fi. Muchlborger of tap Crime Detection labora¬ 
tory, forthweptern University, Chicago, Illinois, which is as-follo-ra:- 

"I have -conpl-eted by eitriinnticp of material in-, 
vclved in tho airplane accident which occurred & few 
days ago in the region, of phesterton, Indiana. ( 

i * i 

Examination of the evidence leaves no doubt that 
prior to tho crashing of the piano there was a violent 
.explosion in the roar portion of tho plane. This qjc- 
plosion was produced by a '“high explosive*' gf type 
of nitroglycerin,, dynamite of "‘high percentage. strength, 
TiiT, -or .some similar substance* explosion occurred 



oithor i.n tho upper rear portion of the %avatory 
corpartaont or the fore part of the blanket corpart- 
nent which i.3 built into the roar of tho. upper 
lavatory section. ?he fact that the Gxplosivo was 
the "high explosive" type rather then the "low ex¬ 
plosive." typq ia proven, by the ntsnorous holes male 
in.pufal structure by flying particles of Dural and 
by the type of damage done to blanketu, Clothing and 
baggage which; apparently was located in tl.o rear 
baggage Compartment. fhese holes vero rado: by pro¬ 
jectiles traveling at very high velocity, such as 
would- be iropelled by tr.o shattering force of a high 
explosive, rather than by the slow push of a Xc-w 
explosive. Gasolir.o-air moistures ar.o definitely of 
the low explosive typo., Thero was no evidence of 
fire ih material ecaing fya\i the rear- portion of the 
piano.,- ap^J’rom the email amount $t Bingeing- inci* 
dental to,fen impact of fragments of Dural traveling, 
at extremely high velocity, Tothing was found which 
could be definitely identified as a portion of ex-r. 
plosive container, bomb, or tine nofchanisi. such as is 
found in so-caUod “infernal nachinec". 710 particles 
of aetal which were driven with bullet-liho speed into 
the floor of the plane, the leather and leatherette 
materials of baggage containers aid Dural sheeting was 
found to be D-rul. Those projectiles apparently re¬ 
united from the Shattering ef Dural structure in close 
proximity to. tic .explosive.." 

Additional investigation is being mala by the Chicago 
Division office at this time,- and undeveloped leads., If any, will bo sot 

out- in a siubsciucr-t report. 
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Memorandum for l|ra-l$>dp3*: 
Office. ■> 

g p/Jn 

October 13, 193$£ o%^>oi^y£? 

Telephone call frog! Mr. Purvis, Chicago 

Mr. F^rrvis' m$.d |»e. Jiad been approached end asked to approve 
for w*4 fculots&Hg article: 

,lE. 5 ?ice nmident of the^Jnited AirLines tonight made 
publi^ a which he said was agreed to by the Depart¬ 
ment ofj B.f'j^rtment of Commerce and the Laboratory of 
Northwestern University, stating that the accident to one _pf_thev 
Company1 s passenger*, transport planes near ffiesterton, Indiana, Tuesday 
night was caused by" a high'explosive. "* ~ ^3U 

The statement said, Consolidation of all available evidence 
surrounding the accident leads to the conclusion that it was caused 
by a high explosive presumably located in the area of the cargo space 
and toilet .section aft of the passenger cabin, and ahead of tho rear 
section which was severed by the explosion. This forced the plane to 
the ground where it caught fire. The nature of the cont^&fer for the 
explosive will probably never be known as the container ^p|^irently 
ras completely destroyed. There iQv$$0proo£ that the explosive was a 
time bomb. 1t is impossible to det^ciflne whether it was in a liquid or 
a solid form, according to the Labdr^feSy of Northwestern University, 
which made tests on the fragments of the plane1 s metal structure and 
cabin furnishings damaged by the explosive. 

Despite a thorough investigation by the Company and interested: : 
Federal organizations it has not been possible to ascertain, as yei^® 
why the explosive was on the plane. There is conclusive evidence 
there was no gasoline explosion or fire in the air, and no structural 
failure of the airplane until after the explosion.1,1 
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A representative of the United .Airlines brought the above statement 
over to Hr. Purvis and wanted him to. agree to allow it to be published. 
Hr. Purvis told him he could not subscribe to it because he had not 
completed his investigation and he, of course, could not make any state¬ 
ment in that regard. The representative said that the Department of 
Commerce men there in Chicago are calling headquarters in Washington tonightc 
for the purpose of ascertaining if thev|(.will_be_ granted permission to give £ 
this statement out there themselves. -KIKD . . . ~. 

rwTimvon 17 'TJT'C**Jo 
Hr., Purvis .said he will not give put anyMlig^unta sPSf'' unless /.teY' ’^aver.. , 
tells him to. He said if he is called ’again aboui thd^fte^or^^he^'get6^1 
word-from-.Hr. Hoover he will tell him they can giv j out arwfcftinj ghcy wcqvtf. M. 
to but they cannot quote the Department of Justice on it. 

- u. .* lUUmEN* 0 ; JOdTIQl 
Mr. Purvis* will probably be at the office tonight.] - 

OCT 171933 

^ ft. ^ . 
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upceiel /.coat la ChargBj- 
wiTlsica of Jr.T03ticstjiaa? 
V— lopartr.ent cf Justice, 
i:ooa 14-03, C70 Loxihcton ^vo., 
Kow York* Sew York, 

Doer' wii?i 

| 

October 15, 1C3S,. 

la ecfccrdcace with your tolqphcnic repeat of October 1C, 1C03, 
that hr* Yheodcro Paldwin bo interviewed rolativo to cay state—eats 
ho to3 tr'i© cad any fcmwlcdco to tsay hero as to tho fcOsaibletfbeUkinc; 
cad ficatmotion of thoMlaitsd AirwsyS piano. ©t0Cho?.t©r.ton, Icl.j-H 
vCtOher 10, 1CC3, t^o follorjhc infernaHoo vaa chtoincd by C-ecisl 
4cent J*a» Iksrphy of this office: . 

itr. Ealdnia, who- -ot this tlto is .stop-la3 at tho Sits 
Carla tea i-ktcl in this city, stated that ho ms formerly a broker 
ia loaton, Kasn* bat for tho pc3t cl* cr ccrca nentho hss boo* 
Cheeped in tho rail ©state end. ninipc trokore-o business at liene, 
Dctcda, and living at tho * Ivors id,o Eotol In Denoi La tea known 
tho la'to fclfcS loro thy Dwyer for eppkoxinatdly five year© end bed 
arranged to bo carried to her efe Deno upon her errival thcro, the 
11th or ICtli instent* Lo said that ho tad been uripinp ter for 
& rook or ten finya prior to Cetobor lpth to cnao to Novels for t!a 
carriage, rhd in foot hod been in coamnicaticn, with ter by tolo- 
-phono nichtly during that pcrldd*, she, however, doleyod ter deperturo 
duo to her dcairp to attend a Catholic ni&eipn. thick took place* in 
Arlisctca, tees. 

Ij?. Deldwin stated that ho first learned of tho nlrplar.® 
erdsh at- U.tC tin October 10th, while at his hotol ip hero, 
I.o clahhs to- tayo baca chochad end astounded beyond, description 
no ho ted xocoirod a toiepren frea iJLso Dwyor early in the doy to 
tho effect that she -mo on route to loro; this rird was sent ifren 
Ike ten, bfiss* Lo imedietoly left, ileno by airplcno for Chlcepo, 
Illinois, end, recalls tint hQ was considerably tpnpt during, tho 
trij, rjx rerckhc?a that ihero ks a doctor end, two or throe other 
persona eh cord, and- that ho dificuisod the tragedy with thcr?, h'c is 
feiply euro',- -So he stated, that he nado r.o .sentIon of a possibility 
that tho plana was bor.bod cr intentionally destroyed; however, 
ir., Eeldwin desired: to sake ft clear to a cat « u*£hy that ho-y 
bsve discasoed with tho doctor or others in tho plead, * -possible 
barbie cf tho clrchipj in feet ho, does not recall just that to did 
talk- Obut, epneemin- tho tba~cdy. 

f 

it 
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It xzzj bo pointed cut that Ly. Peldrin captationlly staid 
that to ail nit toss* ray .cCUYcrsatLcn or reel cay rcprpcpcrs 
cehcdyir;’ refcnehccs to bcurir-i cf tho oirplahp until hftsr fc? td 
drived in C!jicsj?| trJ tr rakes t_i» ntntcecut rC'lixin~ that to 
is Tory 7=r-- «J t) that ocuTara-tions tiok plcco cn the plnh© or-' 

frsa .4t> to oticaso. Ho further clsiss that ft no tiao did 
to CTCr ciio ray public ctstcr'at to the off cot tint it r?.;« Ids 
opinion t, at the ritplir.o r,3 boohed tad in f-ct, did nut s^fs any 
•etatensnts to thq pre-e cr the public cuacsuaia^ Lis 6pini::£2? of 
the Crush, . 

.hr,, r>ldrrin further stated tkst to to?. pfh*iri3Iy rirod 
eoa-i coney to Ttccin .%. henry of trliajton, eh-1 is g tnother-in-ltw 
of the deceased forothy Cryci*,. cad that Kenny not tie it Chico;;:), 
fran rhich- ?i~-o they both proceeded to tho cocao c? that fceiivut 
tad later to identify tho body of lies £wyer; euhsc'u.'.ntly, Xenry 
eri Doldwia ce-oaperird the boly to Too ten, Keen. It tfos during 
tho tiao that !br» r«ldirin vs.a in the ccrpsay Of Xenoy that, the 
pesaitilitiQ3 tf t tSo creoh vzs tho result cf a, boub, rero dis¬ 
cussed,- hr,, r-ldnin rtatoi that Xenry told bin that ho bed been 
talkies with a pilot of tho laitcd Air Lines stho r'h -of too cplni:s 
that the cool it. at c-uldn’t bo explained e->cept by burbiso 

* .Ur, Yheihas;,’. Sonny cf C? Lt« Yemen t*„ rraisptsu, J ecu,, 
run taco. intcrvle^ed/rd'-nt huyjhy, lie edvisod th?.t ho proceeded 
fron Tonton to Chloupe eh v'ct;bcr llth, the day after the o cosh* 
trkinp the erno pout© f~i travailing on the pace cehcdulo on 
pursued tyiCia# Psych, Ho left- the Icvarir* 13# if, airport et $,CO P.tU 
for caipa^o, and Cutfc* the trip,, hr a bcutcrc^tl -ra ■sjith the. pilot 
■chest aero to recalls ee H, 5'enncdy-j United Air linen* 
eurl!*3 tho craYcrectims, he er.d the pilot diso-.osei pro end. con 
C3 to t r the ecci^nt could t*yo hampered *\nd lh- pilot stated tint. 
recently, the Chi ted -Air Linen ted ersisiletea c.asi^frsbli business 1 
fcrucrly ted by ether corpetirs lir.cn,, probably V*3 ^ere-rnt §f ft© 
fcuoiaoes of .other linos r end that thpr© unuld bo cuur:o for 
Jealousy cad c'.aeo usr.t-'rilful fccra to the busissos 
Air Lire?, /uraaefy- did rot state that to thought that the crash *ras 
iretinated by -ray ccruotiS" lire but ccasid'red- St as possibles. 
In thin coaa#otiohf Kbany caid that the pilot $©2$ bios that th«s 
united Air Lire© ted Just purchenoi 75 res plea-no sisailrr t> the 
ore dostrcyc-i,. 

in dic.cu-cir^ the causa Of lha Occident, Keauedy streroed 
the feet t.uit the tail of the eirplcuo reprrated is ndd air froex 
t£o body of the pleto end, tho.t on oaplesio occurred i-aeo?iat.oly 
prior thereto, '-loo, tht tso passt'sjprrs^ tseate-i recr the t-Sl -of 
the plrro cere cetrpultod thorcfrgu richi rf ter the cxylooi. n ced 
then f-uea, cere n.t burned# rMlo the rrahlnln^ pereurs in the 
piezo peso burned, ledlcetin; that tho oaplrsiorv !”CJ3 rot is tho 
f ;m cf fir^. 



Q 
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' ' KcEhoy further* Btatect that.- ho isas-ao knowlede<f- of the- 
cause of tha eccldont- de3. hoes feot .chflo any statements to the tjresp cf 
•public uitk rofcf&ica thereto* 1 

it niay bo Cudoi that Ihv Soandy Informed a^cat. I'urphy that 
hd cCyespcitod Vio3 Vorotby Bwyor to thd airport at East Boston^ Kaos* 
on <jdtohor 10th cad that duo to failure to catch a ferry boat* kies 
Bwyoif -feho -piano she- had xaSo- reservations, for, spbcduled to 
lodvo 0 30«1O 4.U* Via Jhnofic.ea- ^.irwayo*./ 

‘ fhe dboyb inf creation *40,-g£:veu' $o tfis* t fyAtG*. #oy ■& 
off led. by telephone 03 -etcher kith* 

?dry truly- yours,. 

C>Dj iTcioca, .. 
idpdeicl ?£o'at la Chared*. 

Ja 
cc Eifoetor k 



| Mr. Nathan..!^ 

j Mr. Tolson__ 

3 Mr. Clegg:.. 

| Mr^«awards™ 
I Mr/^gan_ 

tr } Mr, Hughes.,.?^ 
mriMr.O^n.. 

I Mr. Lestor™^ 

} Mr. Locke. 

October U, 1933- 

MEMORANDUM. 

Mr.^Gridley of .the UP telephoned to state they had received a dis¬ 
patch from Oklahoma ©Ijgf- string that the°United Airline plane crash was 
arranged to "get" Mr. Sbs&^h 8. Keenan,, but "that lie had gone^over’ the’ 
route a couple of days T stated that this particular plane was 
going from New York td £‘M&ago, and at -the time Mr. Keenan was in the 
West, so I did not Sip this 'rumor could have any truth.- I advised 
that further we were investigating the crash and have not found any in¬ 
dication of this.- I stated that we Could not make any statement of our 
findings until the completion of our investigation. 
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October 14, 1933« J£5/e=f 

w\ 
jgwgin F01 

JZr4 Gur-nci; cf tfceJ-Uaivereal Service telephoned to state that tho 
Tcpartnent of Gosaorce announced today that they had infcrmtlon that a 
hccb had been pleated in. thcPunited Airline plea© which crashed several 
days E-o, rad that the n-.tter had been; turned. over to tho Department cf 
Justice for investigation.. Hx>„ Gusack de3ired to verify thin Inforr.a- 
ti:n. 

I stated that ve had received no report iron the Bepartsent of 
Comerco, but had received v rumor that there was a possibility cf a 

<^boabin5 Of tho plche involved, and that the Chicago and New Xcrk offices 
of tha Division are at present working on that rattle* X advised that X 
m^orptoed that the Departzent of Cezscrce and tho United Airline re re 
also asking investigations. 

Very truly ycur.l. 

Direct''?!, 



c 

\K ' \ 

-October Ut 1933. 

of tec A? telephoned in state test the Gslisa frcga 
1^5 carrying c story- tbit 1 Lit*, ordered an investigation' of tho plccePbote- 
ing In Indlcna*. I advicod that late Thursday evening an investdEatica 
eras ordered of'the crate of th£pUaitcd Airline, piece* I stated teat tec 
T’crr Ycrk fr4 Chicp.ro offices of the I5Ivision arc participates in. the in~ 
vesticr-tfon*, to deteraino rhether there ere any circus: stances .concerning 
the- crate -shite sight ihdit&te that ecceonp- fcte&ttetelly placed an ex¬ 
plosive on, the plane rlih thi- in. ltind* I that, however', so far 
5ro bad reached no ccctenslcn as to teother there vi3 an explosive aboard 
tbs plane* tev Eoufchat inquired teoa the Investigation rould bo ccnolctcd 
end 1 stated it vronld probably be ocna tine coxt treek* 

Tory truly yours. 

Eircatcr. 

if F-U-.fc.5S OeCTlON 't 
Vi K t L E O 

☆ OCT 17 193$ * | 

P. M. « I 
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^hTT EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

tfttsunt o£ (Sfitfresitjjaftd 

£bparimeiti of Sfusitre 

jnasfjutgfcm, JLOJ. - 

I Mr. Nathan.... 

Mi*. Tolson 

M*. £*' gg- 
| Mr. dwa-ds... 

jj M . "gan ........ 

L M-. Hujfn.-S.,,.. 

Mr. Lock©..j 

Nf- October 13, 1933. 

MEMORANDUM. 

With regard to the ^airplane explosion, Mr. Purvis advised that Dr.^jLMuehl- O 
•berger, the scientific expert, formerly with Northwestern, has been making -an § 
examination since last night and as yet has not made his final report, but in U 
a former report has stated it was an explosion - a shattering explosion rather {§ 
than a pushing explosion - caused by nitroglycerine or TNT or dynamite. Mr. 
Purvis stated that Dr. Muehlberger made his examination for the airline at its 0 
request- Mr,. Purvis stated that Dr. Muehlberger is with the coroner's office, 0 

and tteab fee believes his report is dependable. *j 

hi 

Mr. Purvis stated that Agents interviewed the Commerce Department inspect- p 
ors, who said the crash was caused either by an explosion or "wing-flutter", K 
the latter being something the aviation science has not so far been able to r 
understand. 

_ ™ iLT. aiH 

Mr. Pufiyis stated be ie having the fingerprints of one of the deceased <?" 
passengers, air. Smith,, taken. - ^ 

• * 
Mr. Purvis fmthex advised' that the Agents are trying to collect parts g, 

of the plane picfe4 up by souvenir hunters. He stated they have requested • 
the New York office to question Baldwin, who 7/as to meet his fiancee on the 
plane. He stated also that Mfelf ColbSS^of thPlJnited Airlines called him this 
afternoon sad- advisee be wanted to nave the Department of Commerce men, his _; 
man, and the Division jgente get together for the purpose of issuing a state- s 
ment to the press. 2 instructed that this Division should not be a party 
■to any such^press release, and that Mr. Col^^t could be advised that our 
investigation would be conducted quietly and'1 that no statement will be issued 
to the press until the. completion of the same, at which time the Department, 
if it desires, can-make such release.- Mr. Purvis stated he thought this is 
the position the Department of Commerce men will take, also. 

jS?l4f f 
I 
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311 Burley-tfrigfct Bldg., 
Gashing ton, 0. 8a 

V<? 
J^flnT^toywv > jrr maninswn, Uo u» l „ ^ 

***■* -***5^ TBartoJ-^ 
J Special Agent is Charge,, QGT 2 Q 193® X 1 ^ ' *?, f' Division of Investigation, * m«TsHI3If 

0. S. Departsaat of Justice. - Ideatlffe&Mon Cotter. 
1000 Bankers' Building, @11 

^ Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear dirt 

•?w>r-dA 

I os transmitting herewith the fingerprints of raaji aaith, 
deceased, 5100 Argyl® at., Chicago, Hl«, ohich ears originally trans¬ 
mitted by you to the Division. Agent Barruaa has submitted these 
fingerprints to the Identification Division, florid *ar Division, Adju¬ 
tant General’s Office, War Departments end bee receivaa information 
therefrca that they are identical tilth the 'fingerprints of one fonji 
Snlth, Array derial #331650, oho enlisted June 4, 1018 at Port Logan, 
Colorado (accepted at Denver, Colo.) end oho oas assigned to Sroop I, 
Fourth Cavalry, at Schofield Dayrooks, Honolulu, H. f., Augtwt 18, 1015. 

tfhe ttar Department records shoo taint on enlistment he stated 
that his residence nas at Chicago, HI. (no address indicated); that 
the name and address of the person to be notified in ease of emergency 
oas his mother, lire, ®aaa Smith, 1610 Orchard St., Chicago, ill. She 
record contains the fallowing descriptive dates , 

Age, on enlistment 
Sjres 
Hair 
Complexion 
Height 
Marital Statue 
Occupation 
Uniform shoe issued 

Permanent marks end 
physical defects; 

88 years 6 months 
Light Blue 
Block 
Buddy 
6« e§« 
Single 
Salesman 
Bias 8&-2L (size also given In 
another part of record ae fl|~D) 

/ 
Fronts S.8*xl/e» right wrist. 

S. right leg. 
S. S/8” left hand. 

Book; 3. 1/8” left side. 
3. right hand 



- 8 « 

Ho Q03 honorably discharged Jobs 18, 1919 per Circular 
#865, SO 1919,- character, excell ants address on discharge - Chicago, 
in. 

Cs report of physical examination dated June 3, 1915 cade at 
Ft. Logan, Colo., Bull Smith stated that his residence was 1610 Orchard 
310, Chicago, ill. and that he naa horn Baceabar 1&, 1089 at Chicago. 
He further advised that he was last employed for a period of 3 years by 
the Frank Dope Company of Chicago, HI. Shis physical examination in¬ 
dicates that he weighed 147 pounds, was 66&* high, chest at expiration 
34*, chest at inspiration 37"; ingrajnal glands enlarged; slight atrophy 
of the left testicle; corns on second toe both feet; slight overlapping 
second toe both fast; teeth - upper right t #8 missing; upper lefts #0 
missing; loser rights #8 and #5 missing; lower lefts #6 missing. 

The record Indicates further that on January 18, 1918 Tamil 
Smith was admitted to a hospital at Honolulu, H. T. for simple fracture 
of the 6th and 7th riba, both incurred in an automobile accident near 
Schofield Barracks f Honolulu, H» T. 

i »» 

The file contains an application made by Bail Smith on July 3, 
1980 for the Victory Haded. At this time his address was given as 3801 
Sorth St. Louis Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

✓ 
Application #8340890 for Adjusted Ga^ensatlcn was received 

free Bail Smith at the Adjutant General's Office, ftar Department, 
October 81, 1924 ms which his address was given as 5100 Argyle at., 
Chicago, HI, This application, which was scorn to by him October 14, 
1984, was witnessed by Mw. J. Kelly, HI Sorth Canal 3t,, and by Louis 
H, Joffae, 350 E. 56th St., both of Chicago, HI., who claimed that they 
had known him for 4 and 2 years, respectively. 

The service record file further indicates that on March 1, 1919 
at Ft. She Houston, Texas, Hall Smith filed ^.Cancellation and gave notice 
of discontinuance of bio $10,000 Gar Risk Insurance Policy, application 
for which was made by him April 11, 1918. 

The recordsfof tbs Adjutant General*a Office, rfer Department, 
shoo that this dot'/ .* *•,-«<'* June 19, 1919 at Ft. Ringgold,? Tex. 
for 1 year and was June 18, 1980 at fin; L’eAllaa, Tex.; 
address on diseha • ■ Mitt wm*’ Louis 3t„ Chicago, HI. < 
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the records of the Veterans Adainlatraiion’e a File 
#2340390 Tore examined through the cooperation of Vir. J. 0. Banes, 
Root 1090. Shis file a on talas the second tea If of tho application 
above referred to and on which he nassd as bsnoficltr? his sister, 
falsa Elizabeth Smith, 83.00 Argyle 3t,( Chicago, Zllo This record 
indicates that on August 24, 1991 the Jefferson B*rte I&tional Banfc, 
Ohloago, HI , loaned Boll Bnlth the aim of £834 on his Adjusted Com¬ 
pensation Certificate #1399224 which bad been issued to him 1/1/25 
for the face value of 01268, and bearing Serial #A-2340200. ms 
file contains a Redemption Kotlas that the loan was repaid to the 
baatc vlto Interest totalling 0848 98 on Bferoh 3, 1932 There is 
nothing further of record in this file* 

Very truly yours, 

S. P. ffltfSMS, 
Acting Special Agent In Charje, 

BEBsAB 
32*71 
Inel. 
eo - T / 
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Pumm of ^tt&esfigafton 

^Scparinteiti of justice 
1900 Bankers Bldg., 
Chicagot Illinois .. 
October 13, 1933A 

Mr. Nathan — 

Mr, Tolson- 

Mr Oi©«*-.- 

Mr. Edwards- 

Mr. Ecran. 

Mr- Hushes._ 

Mr. Oumn..— 

Mr. Lestor. 

Mr. Locko 

AIR MAIL 
SPECIAL DELIVERY 

Director, 
Division of Investigation', 
U* S. Department of justice, 
Washington, D. C. q 

RE: UNITED AIR LINES-TRANSPORT 
Dear Sir:- PLANE #NC 1530& . . 

- ■ ■ r 
In connection with, the recent aeroplane-terash in the 

vicinity of Chesterton, Indiana, Special Agents K. R. Mclntire and 
W. Carter Baum visited the May Funeral Parlors, 4559 Milwaukee Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois and obtained the permission of Mr. May to finger¬ 
print Uniiysmith, a victim of this crash./ Rigor Mortis had set in 
and the hands were 'stiff; however,. Special Agent Mclntire inked the 
fingers and took the impressions of each finger on separate squares 
of cardboard, which had been pasted on.a fingerprint card. A photo- 
static copy of this card is being maintained at the Chicago Office 
and the originals are forwarded herewith. Several copies of several 
fingers were made and these additional copies are also being for¬ 
warded to the Division. 

u\jeeB\3U°° 

The father of Mr. Emil Smith, who lives at 5370 
- Lawrence Avenue, Chicago, was interviewed funeral parlor by 

Agents. He said Smith ran a grocery store £100 Argyle Street, 
Chicago, Illinois until about three years ag&J 4t which time he 
sold out this business. Since that time, positions have not been 
available and since Smith was comfortably fixed,' he has been-living 
with his brother and his Aunt at the former address. He was very 
fond, of hunting and fishing and spent a good bit of his time in 
those occupations. He went to New York about two weeks ago to 
attend the World Series and also, had information that he might be 
able to obtain satisfactory employment there, although it. is not 
known with whom. He was not known to possess a revolver permit but 
always darried an Illinois hunting license in his pocket. He for¬ 
warded a wire to his Aunt and former business partner before he_J&£t—r 

COPIES i>ESTjB^8rk for Chicag0* |U*) - 

170 AUG 28 1964 Miss Anna Riedl, his Aunt, corroborated.'thSNdtatdtae^&^'O.'! 
of the father and said that Emil Smith had no enemies. The^te^jgraip,^^ o_>,i 
which was sent from New Torlc bore the symbols -"SAC IIS' 8 - ^-3' 
R V New York NY 10 257". It bore a stamp ma^kedj, 10cjft>$fl$.a3£33* >K'TXE 
2:10 P.M, 

•'■AfT 7/4. .v* V 
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The telegram read -.'"Leaving New York today by plane; 
everything 0 K. Love. (Sighed) anil". 

Emil Smith, it appears, seldom if ever wrote; He served 
in the regular United States Army from 1915 to 1920, being in the 
Hawaiian Islands at the time of the World War. He was honorably dis¬ 
charged, so his relatives say,-at which time he entered the grocery 
business with his aunt. He enlisted at some point in Colorado. He 
would have been forty-five years -of age on December 14, 1933. 

Neighbors interviewed at the Aunt’s house gave Emil 
Smith an excellent reputation and the mail carrier delivering mail to 
that address also stated that Smith bore a favorable reputation. He 
was known to drink at times, but to never be intoxicated. 

Additional information will be incorporated in a forth¬ 
coming report; please wirereply; 

Very truly yours, 

WCB:TMH M. H. PURVIS, 
CC: New York Special Agent in Charge 
Enel. 

AIR MAIL 
SPECIAL DELIVERY 
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I 
Mr. Carrol^Peeke inqviired telephonicaliy concerning the 

developments -in the investigation of the alleged°bombing of 
the°aeroplane near Valparaiso, Indiana recently. I advised 
Mr. Peeke that-we have not been able to develop any definite 
facts to establish whether there vras- a bombing of the plane. 

* 
r 

* 
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•' October 19, 1933* 

, -,.. r* Special Agent in Gfcargo, 
" ” " Division of Investigation, 

w — — •* D* S. Department, of Justice, 
hrt Oft 1933.1900 Banters« juilding, 

•CMpago, Illinois*. 

Deer Sir* 

.Upon receipt or your letter of the 13th instant* -with 
.reference to. tho cotter entitled UlillED AIR DIliES JRAB2PGRT FLANB 
$£ff 13304, the fingerprints, of fail Saith', ,deceased, veto, searched' 
In the Identification Unit and r.o record found* 

SRo prifttn have: since been, transmitted to. the local field , 
office Of tbs Division, whore they will bo searched in the Arjay, 
Havy*. and ilarino Corps records, and such record* as nay bo found in - 
any of these services, will be transmitted direct, to you by the 
Washington Field Office*: • 

Very truly yours* 

FU-E&aCQTtOV ,V 
f\ * i •- E ^ ' ,1“ 

m ^ | 
1 p- 

DiV.SlOH. Olr P VPST10A1IOH# . 

% s. l*e«w»T«jgy J 



o 
Mr. Hughes has read this letter and. 
has Uhsd a search made for an identi¬ 
fication of the prints. No record was 

found. 

hwg 
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT YORK CIST 

REPORT MADE AT* DATE WHEN MADS: 

Hew York City 

6uiirra) Ad lh£3 transport 
$Ltm no, i:c^iesc4. 

N.Y, FiuENo.''e^£0S9 

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: j 

10/Z0/ZZ 10/12*19/33 

CHARACTCE OF- CASE; 

1JXoG2XxLA1u^CU3 
AIRELAI«. C:JJ3H# 

Syi^OPSIS OF FACTS; 

‘ *** - 

United Air Liao Plano Ho* leaving Newark, N.J,» 
Airport October 10, 1933, 4;23 p*m*, crashed near 
Ghe3torton, Ind», about G;C0 p,n», causing doath of all 
seven occupants, Officials of United Air Linos report 
circumstances indicate high power explosion occurred 
midship. Feasibility of ga3 vapors accumulating oft of 
cabin* Suspicious package taken aboard by Ejw^-Smith^ a 
passenger boarding piano at 1'ownrk, but no ccnnootion 
with explosion established* llo pornit to purchase ox*" 
plosives can bo obtained:, 5% How York City, Yonkors, Ii,Y*? 
Jersey City or Newark, without proper identifies** 
ticn and disposition known to bo made of same* No 
package rocoivod by Smith while at EO03oyolt Hotel., 
Hen York City, Telephone calls traced rovaal no informal 
tlon, Relatives of Niss Dwyofr, Boston, report no informa¬ 
tion of value, Evidence of .Strike agitated by^pilotp cnl 
co-pilots union at .Cleveland^ CM&* last week September 

-'fcnd fir3if -week‘October, l933« l9oolk®aic3 at Newark Airport 
not. involved. Thorough insjMsa%i<su ajiven ship prior to de¬ 
partures; no defeats reported*- &m express package stored 
in- rear mail compartment, glivo opinion poasibility 
of gas explosion. 

— p « 

aSRSkSSCESi Lotteb tb Directcr- dated petobor 12, 1933, 

DO NOT.WRITE IN. THESE SPACES 

i ... Copies of.this reporTfu finished toi 
s 2 J- Division ^ t 

■ 2 Chicago 
Sf - Detroit > :- 
4 - Bew York 1,1 • - 

■ E:3L03UR3 BOR ALL C?iT023.* 

UNITED STATES- 

> r. -"0CT21*b33»li 
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DETAILS: ' 
Under date of October 12,1933, .9- telephone call mas 
received, from the Director by the New York Division 

office relating to the possibility of an explosion haying occurred 
aboard Plane No* 1,'0-13304 of the Doited Air Lines t leaving NavTarkj 
N. J., Airport on October 10 * 1933 ,. at 4t33 p*m*., and due to arrive 
at the Cleveland Airport at ?.;22 .pim» and at Chicago,-.at 8155, p;*mr, 

"being trip No*. 23* An explosion apparently, occurred in this .plane, ’ 
<while passing over the vicinity -Of Dheatertcn,' Indiana, at about 
’8{30: pAa*.^ oh. the Sight'of October lO.th* .resuiting in the death of 
all seyen occupants of this' plane. Ah immediate- Investigation, was 
requested' due, to the. fact, that it was believed there were explosives 
.aboard this plane* 

The initial investigation- .of this matter was conducted by' 
Special Agent p* ,j. Nolan of. the ;New Toff Division offic^. y?hb, 
issued a memorandum. dated, poiober 17-, 1933,. covering fh:e. invest!* 
gabion made} a copy of which, is. attached and made a part- of this 
report* * ■ 

This plane, on leaving the Newark, 17,X., Airport, had the. 
following persons aboard: 

' ' Robert Dawson » - -* Pilot 
A» T, Ruby ,, ■ •*.- ■ -- - Copilot 
MiSs. E* -M« ..Dwyer passenger 

' ‘Emil R*. Smith $.»**. passenger' 
11 Miss Alide Scribner sr Stewardess 

( There were only two paying- passengers aboard -this plane,, 
namely,, Emil R. .Smith .of .Chicago and kiss Dwyer- oi Boston,, liases . • 

The memorandum of Agent Nolan -sets out .an investigation made 
at the Hotel Roosevelt,,. 45th Street and' Madison Avenue, New York City j 
at which hotel Smith was registered from October 6 to October 10, 
1.933* in ’Room 720* Telephone messages to this- room were traced, 
both outgoing and incoming,, during the period that Smith was regisp 
tered at this hotel*. It was. ascertained that apparently calls, were 
•made to the Pornest Hotel, 225 "West 49th Street, as verification 
.of the telephone messages, .emanating from the Forrest Hotel and the 
Roosevelt Hotel indicated that. Smith, had been in touch, with one 
Patsy Marshall,, and also in touch with- one Art McG-inley, the latter 
also being, registered'at the Forrest Hotel* • 

2 
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Rathy Marshall., 115.0a 4>eing interviewed "by .Agent Kolon, 
denied any kndwl.edg.p. of Smith, and rgfusijct to answer the quQaiicns 

‘ propounded to her*. . 

This agent chocked the. original, telephone -tickets' at the ■ . 
Roosevelt Hotel $ with the assistance of Miss lieara, Supervisor., 
covering calls outgoing-and, incoming, tp/Room*7&0 during the period 
mentioned. The original tickets showed that 6a Saturday** 
October 7th, two incoming calls T?ere re.cQ.iyed at the Roosevelt 
Hotels the telephone operator making a. notation that, .both were 
unanswopod*.,' These twh'original tickets boar the notation that 
the party calling was Patsy Marshall, Room 1115, Forrest Hotel. 

Thereupon, an appointment was made with Kiss Marshall at 
the Forrest Hotel, where she. was again interviewed* , She then 
related the incidents, relative $9 & 'meeting with smith, together 

* with the subsequent. calls'made by telephone and the ,conversations 
had with Smith*. She:.stated, that. she. first met Smith- on Friday 
night, Qptober S,; 1933, at the corner of 45th Street and Broadway., 
Hew Y6ric city,; where She. had; her fixpt conversation with, him 
lastifag approximately fifteen minutes* She stated that this was a 
flirtation and that at the conclusion of her conversation, they 
exehpngod telephone numbers,, he promising to call her at the hptel* 
Hiss Marshall claims, that she did not know smith prior i.p this-time, 
and did. hot see him again theifeafier,, although she, thH$ad' to him- 
fit the telephone several times, on October 8th> 

•She stated' that smith informed her that he had a grocery 
store in Chicago and that this was bis first visit, $<&,Hew Fork 
City -and that he was lonesome in Hew: Fork and desirpfS ®g-mpshiy*. 
He informed, her that he expected: to leave the pity f^^esday by . 
plane on his return to Chicago*,- , . 

She. states that she ,.called.-him oh,, the. telephone on Saturday 
as she had no engagement during .the day and would have been willing 
to a.ep him >ut that six® was -unable to get him on the telephone at - 
his: hotelj that on the. following day, Sunday* October .8th, he called 
hex d.arjy-fn "the morning and again about noon but that she was, 
pnabie to see him ad she had made other plans for the. day* ,,ft that 
time, she .states-, Smith invited her to his room, to .have a 
hut she refused his Invitation*. She, State;? that she did not hear 
from him. again and was not. certain that fee was the saoaman 
had been* killed on the plane :alfhough -she read Of the. accident in 
the newspaper end noticed the name of Smith as one pC the passengers 
who were killed* She states that she knows nothing further about 
Smith* 1 
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With reference to tire possibility t&at Ife, McGinley, 
Jpssfipg Editor of the Hartford*. Cotof,- "Tfne3%. had-called, 

S%ith Dnth6 telephone ,• it was ascertained, by again checking 
tM Records ot the- Forrest" Ho tel that oft October 8th, under 
voucher isi, Hr. KcGinley" called someone at the Roosevelt Hotel* 
However, the records ,of the Roosevelt Hotel do not show that any 
calls were received for Room 720 on Sunday, October -8th* 

•Mr.- Arthur KcGinley,, sports Editor- q£ the Hartford "Timea"/ 
home -address 1969' - Spulevapd, ^est Hartford, conn*, was intefTie.wod 
by Spsclai agent T*. ?v Connor,.. Kpi iccdiniey'-stated'that he was 
registered at the ipfre'st, Hotel, Hew York City*, on October 7 and 8, 
and .that, during that" -time he received a telephone call frpa 
Mr.. garner Smith, who. balled. from the Algonguin Hotel*, farmer ;Smi.th) 
according to Ihr*'KcGiniey, is manager of the 42nd Street branch ,of 
the Travelers insurance. Company. Mr* Mc&inley" further .stated that, 
no other'.calis were received by him'nor did he'place ;ady -calls to, 
anyone, in the. -Roosevelt iiO.t.el.* ,H$’ further stated, that -the name of 
Emil Smith was’ -utterly unknown to. him -and that he received no, call 
from, anyone by that name while, he was stopping at the Forrest Hotel* , 
He further stated that while in lieu irons City on October 7 and 8, ivo 
.attended the forid -genied games and; during that time saw one 

'.Kenneth Smith, basebdlL writer attached to-the staff ,of the- . 
Haw. York "Daily USpscov*, put that hd holthpr .calded. n,or -received, a 
call drop Kenneth.smith ^hile. in jjaw. Yor^ fjity*- - 

r < * i , 

A further- investigation, was made at the Roosevelt Hot pi in 
‘an, effort to ascertain if any paclcages were, sent to. the room-of 
Bail smith, .during the period .mentioned* The records in. the, possession 
of .Kiss .Gruber, the floor superintendent of the .seventh floor of the 
Roosevelt Hotel, were again, scanned but the 'only.-ferfico foum*.. 
that was mode to. Room 7&0 during the period October to- lOf, fas 
that of a suit pf• clothing, being: delivered .there by the dry- cleaners), 
A, further check was made, to 'ascertain.- if .any qf fhe h&i&bpys had , . 

■delivered a package to the room of Me ... Smith without, a record-.having 
been ■'mada thereof' by, the floor .superintendent,- but if wag found- that 
no parcel bed been delivered to Room -720* 

Mr. Ji b* Jordan* bellboy Ho, 56 at the Roosevelt HgteCLj 
residence 108-25 53rd AvenUe, Ooioha* £*i*l stated that- h.e remembers 
very well seeing Mr* gaitfc and hwadlibg his. baggage at -the- time cf 
his arrival Oh petopei- 6th. He; Stated that 2te»-‘ Smith had- oho bag 
of dark brown leather with a double handle and that Mr-, smith, 
appeared to-be e very idiot* nOn^taikati-ye man as-ire attempted, 
to- eater into conversation with him but was unsuccessful, Mr. Jordan 
•states that, he- noticed smith in the hotel .severed times thereafter 
but -at po time was lie accompanied by anyone and be did not receive • 
any service -at his room* 
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Mr< Wiilid^MaXweiiy Ma4iga|y United Ait Lines- Airport 
Office, Newark,. N..J,, stated th.at the abover-mentioned plena left , 

■ - • . the Cleveland Airport On October 10, 1933, at 12;00 o’clock noon* 
• -arriving -at the .Newark Airport at 2:20 p.m»; that the pilot on 

the. plane on that trip was J* 0« Johnson, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Mr. Black, Co-Pilot, of Chicago, Ill,-,, and Miss Morgan, Stewardess, 

. . of Chicago, Ill* , -J 

JfiV Maxwell further stated that at the time. this plane 
arrived,, it was immediately unloaded .and the.mechanicsbegan an 

. inspectipn-of sane in order that. it. night he .prepared, for a return 
trip at 4'tSO- p.m*. -the-ssae afternoon, .'He stated that the mechanics 

, - who"inspected, and made some repairs on this ship prior to its 
leaving at-4:30 p.?m4y were-Edmund KolakoWski, 3. Lima, Orville- ' . 
Williamson, and p. J-. Loan-, and possibly others of who® he has up ; 
knowledge* Also,, that the ship -whs cleaned-by porters Theodore 
Robinson and Milton Harris,,- cplpred employes of the airport* 1 

-Mr, Ma^eEI,. wheA questioned relative to the method bf- ’ 
-r placing1 blankets inthe blanket compartment of this plane,: stated 

, ' ,that it would bp almost impossible to ascertain who placed these 
blankets; that tfe- supply depot was maintained at Chicago and that 
blankets were 'originally placed in the. plane at .Chicago*, Further,. • , 
that it was- required, by the rules- that blankets, be -aired: At 

■ certain intervals but th,at these blankets-n^ght havev been in- ‘ • 
plane No* Ncel33Q4 or in any pther plahe e cduple ef'months, before; 
being aired*,- “■ • 

-An interview, was had with Mr* Edmund Kolakowski, mechanic, 
who-resides at No* 1'Grumman Avenue,'KewerS, N.J* Mr*. £01ako,wski 
has been in the service, pf the United Air Lines for several, years* 
He stated that he. had' a record pf being four years in the. ] i 
United States Marine ReserveThird Classy haying: the. title -of , • 
Corporal* .He- stated that at- the, tine thp. above-mentioned plane 
eats into the .airport- ,af about 2’:.20. p*m. on-October ipthy. 
Hr., Srby, the co-pilot, asked him if' that was- the plane that was 

; , Av ,| u -fe© ;ie&ve. at 4:30;. that he told him that It was scheduled to leave 
at that time.. He stated that he made a thorough inspection of 

' the entire plane- before it departed at 4:20, p»m. that day* in 
making such inspection, he- seated that it was- customary tp begin 
such inspection at the left -engine* which he-inspected and thfen, __ 1 
made, an inspection of the entire, sbdp* HP stated thht he pap 

, mechanic Beavers drain the left tank for priming before the 
engine was gassed and that the engines, were started either hy 
Art Gruftch or Paul Roan*. * 

M S M • 

x * 

- to- ' 
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'In making .a .dei-oAisiil 2Hv.a^§s^'tQp! m$b. ag-wae done oni 
this ship,, he stat'ed that ii%inspection at the' 
right hocl^ontal stahili^tp, ^9^ag 3,4?e' 'fijgt all -the rivets 
wer.e tight and there were' w» £Wgs»- y±-aa?% hMds and that, the skin 
was not wrinkled* He -thda. tjbg fis'ftt. elevator; the 
hinge, the fittings and hats T®S''#£^*ejr.k©5^5 then he. went to 
the right side where he. inec&c'led tfe r^ddor- hinge fittings and. 
the brackets) and then iht-and the oleo leg 
then he went .to the deft side,, inspecting the rudder) the fit* 

• tings and the brackets.;, then, to the, le£.t elevator) which he 
ihspected the same as on the right side; then ha inspected the 
left horizontal stabilizer the sane as. he had done the right,, 
glancing at the fuselage up as. far as the rear compartments for 
wrinkles* He then; inspected the belly of same and looked at 
the lock oh the rear compartment door*, left si da fuselage and 
hinges and fittings- on- same* fie. then opened the' d$pr of the 
compartment and gteppe.d: into the compartment), inaking sijj$ 
that there'were no short clrciiita on’the .l;i^ht; inside* He 
then opened "the' cargo inspection d°pr and made an, inspection 
of tha_cables, fittings, and the. pulleys, inside* Be Stated 
there wets nothing stpred in- this compartment -at the time this 
inspection was made and that he Closed the. rear .compartment in*4- 
spaetion door .bad then inspected, the. center .section of the left- 
wing, looking-at the fuselage, and center section.'trim -strip 
also cheeked all the serews-an'd strips to 'dee. that they' .weie 
secure, jin'dbrn,eath the. fuselage*-. 

_ • Be-then inspected the left wing band and also the 
trailing edge on the left wing, and took notice of the ailerons 
and saw that -the- fittings and brackets were, secured* He then 
checked the left wing- tip* including the lights und'ernadtii- the 
left wing,-hfcgether with the inspection, plates which,-were 
•Opened to inspect-the aileron) worm, gear :and assembly,- ,also 
Opening the inspection plate and inspecting the .ailerbtt flap,- 
worn .gear), left tire.- and landing gear oh the same. side. He 
Plso opengd thd inspection door beneath the left .gas tank and 
drained 'same for water;, then, the gas control valves underneath 
and in center of fuselage inspected* 

• * J 

Then an inspection, wee cade of tfie right .main gas. tank 
and ayxil-l-iary gas-tank and same drained for water;- then the', 
right tire'-end -landing gear assembly were inspected. 

He then v?e'nt to the right side and. continued the £U?2e. 
inspection as on the .left wing# He then further continued the 
inspection .of the right side in center section through tlie 
leading edge inspection door, checking all the visible g&s taite 
slfcrhp brad^tsani other accessories# fie. then opened: the ihspec- 
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Won door ‘beneath the- pilot»s cockpit beneath the -fuselage* check- 
ing oyer the flares, not being saftied ’and the cabids on. .seme 
being free, and checking “the .accessories, fend control cables and 
pulleys*. •! 

He then inspected the air speed venturi* then opened 
the nose door or fuselage, making sure, the doors and .hinges were 
intact,- and inspected the entire front compartment* Chore was 
nothing but equipment in this, compartment at the fime'of . _ \\ 
Inspection* fhen a furthfj.' .thspgetion .was had© .of the- left 
center -section and tbe.'leadrihg edge 'of left wing, same as. was 
made of the right wing, /fheft the inspection was carried .Over 
the. right wing, same a,s ;hdd 'Men psad© PY©r the left wing* $he 
pabin -entrance- door was inspected, at which time two porters were 
cleaning the inside cabinj these- porters being named. Robinson and 
Harris* , - 

He then inspected tpe inside, cabin-beginning with the.’ 
washroom -and the. blanket compartmentV 'Che blankets, .he' noted, 
were in; the - coiapartment ail rolled up* The blanket compartment 

-was filled and he- moyed the blankets dyer on one-.side by sliding 
his- hand- behind some of them* He found nothing out of the 
•ordinary in this, compartment* He states, that- he :al.30 found tpo 
or three pillows in this compartment, and. that- it pas customary 
to have some, pillows'there* * ' -. ; 

He. jurthb? Inspected the equipment and' found, everything 
In good.condi-t.-ipm*, further .inspection was: made of the three, 
small compartments; adjdining Side .of the -washroom, the upper 
Compartment containing magazines, the middle Cne food trays and. 
the lower One had about five extra passenger convenience containers 
and some sanitary drinking; cups* Che first aid kit in tbs near of t 
seat •'No, .9 was inspected* which .at the- time w^#$ated.*’ The 
chairs were inspected*, making sure .that they ffi^ .all secured 
and that the attendant call buttons and iightd wefe in order;. 
An Inspection was. also made of the heaters ■and registers at each 
chair- and also the cold air vents on windows Wore- inspected. 
The cockpit was then inspected,, including all controls being 
checked* 

i 

Mr. Kolakowski stated that when. he. completed the 
inspection of this plahe.-j. he sCw mechanic Paul D'pan hook up a tow.- 
baf' on the tail wheel and noticed a nail in the tire which, when 
palled ©lit, flattened the tire* ‘This, "tire was then changed by 
mechanics DOan end T?iIliamson#: He further stated that he then 
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went to the shop. to. complete, hie inspection sheet and.-as' hp left 
the shop) Doan was working on the tail'wheel and he noticed that 
the reajn cargo-spngaiftaent door was standing ajar/siid he thereupon 
opened this, door and saw the hag of the stewardess which had her 
nameplate attached thereto* There was nothing, else in this com- 
pertinent at that timer He statea that he then closed the door* 

* * 

This inspection, )£r» Kolakowski states, was completed 
apout ?5 or 30 minutes "before' the departure of the plane* Farther, 
that he. saw nothing •unusual about thjis ship- and s'aw- only .sope 
visitors, who looked at the ship while his inspection, was-taking 

' Piece hut ha did not notice who those visitors were*. He further 
“Stated that he did nd,t see the ship aa it left the port* 

In addition to. the above statement, Kolakowski -states 
that he did not test, the plane for gas leakage as that, test, was.;- 
made in, Chicago by use of a pressure system* Howevei*,: there; was 
no. leakage of ghs noticeable at the- tine, 6f his. inspection, 

I' :j&* Kolakowski 3tat.ee that the, machinists, orgehined 
whpt was' called the Machinists t- Union- cdnhpctod with, the American 
Federation of labor ■about two or-three-months „agp. but. that there 
has been no strike of machinists and that thorp has been, no 
friction of the. machinists with, their employers, and- that there, is 
mo grievance j to his knowledge*-. ' , 

• ’ _ ' * i ’ / * 
< - 4 , * 

-t;- Eaidio Lima*, mechanic;, residing at 4il Springfield 
Avenue-, Kewark, W.J".* * was interviewed, lisa states that he has 
been in- the employ of the United Air lines since the last, of Pay, 
,1933s He stated that on the day ship l{o* 1?C^13304 loft the Ifewark 
Airport* about flye minutes <?f fout ip the- ef ternoOn, he ,noticed 

.a- nail in the tail tire of. the ship, aifi that this nMl was pulled , 
by Saul Dpanj .mechanic ;- that Doan aid. -Sfcuitdh took the assembly *’ 

■off plane $o* 13344 and'placed it oh- plane -Kq* 13304, finishing 
the work af' about iiid -psm* The ship was then tuned up in frorf; 
of the hangar and hQ warmed, up. both- motors* He- stated that he 
noticed nothing unusuallabout the ship'end was present at the 
time-that the ship left at 4rj33 p.m*;:that he assisted in loading 
the baggage into, the nose compartment but did not place any 
express therein* He stated that he did not recall any ef the 
passengers and. does pot recall what baggage was placed in. the hose 
of the plane* , - - 

In, reference to the position- of«the gas tanks on this 
type of plane,, limp stated that there are/gas tanks in -one wing and 

■oho gas tank in the other wing and that the gas tubes run under- 
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neath the .cabin, not further than.the fiddle of same; goi4g frpa. 
each, wing and. meeting underneath. the M$di'e qf'.the Cabin and- from 

' there the tubes .run to the engine* '■'i^tgge'theh, -h.a stated,, there 
were about eight feet of gas tubing. 

In reference to the association of mechanics, he stated 
that about a month or so ago the mechanics organized .under the 
-name of- the Air Line Mechanics Association; that- they obtained a 
charter -affiliated with the American Federation Of Labor but that ( 
they are not operating under the up-ion s.cale of wages- and that 
there has been' no- friction between, the .mechanics- and the 
employers;, that It was. his further understanding and gossip 

■around the port. that, the Chicago and, Cleveland, pilots had been 
doing -sdme agitating on account of the fact, that their basic pay 
Was. to be changed*: He stated that he knows, of no, radicalism amo.ng 
any pf the employes, at the Newark Airport, and: that there has been 
no. friction of any kind, to his knowledge,; . 

• *, bryillemillamson^-mephahic^.-lies hexingtch .Place, 
Elizabeth^. Niir.,' stated that' October XOth he assisted- in placing 
another tali wheel on plane $0, 12304, which wa3 to depart for 
Chicago .at 4:30 ptm*-; that this Work was completed abou-t fifteen 
minutes prior to the time that the plane leftthat he made an 
inspection of the battery, and the radio, equipment oh -this ship and, 
also the lighting: system-and found everything in go.od, order* Je-, ' 
states that' he did. pot .go inside of thji ship*-nof did; he assist in 
placing the -baggage and noticed jiOi'hing unusuai about the. ship; 
-neither- did he notice any of the passengers*. 

0 . 
laiil East 5th A-venue, Roselle a 

mechanic | stateSr-tfel ■..tfHhad boenin the employ of the company abort 
three -years*. ife that he .changed the frequency ahd gavp the: 
radio ah inspeotlff^h-iffeip l2304 j.U3t prior to its leaving oh i.t3 
•tfip, to CleyelasC#.-^^ afternoon of October 10th* He also in¬ 
spected the nose of the ship and-the. Cockpit*. ,-H© further stated ' 
that.- hi .assisted in. replacing the- tail wheel 'on. ship 13304 and 
that he took the tali wheel and assembly off of ship 13344 and 
assisted in piecing Same oh -ship 133Q4, and that, this work was 
completed about ten minutes before the .departure of the plena* 
He states that he left this -ship about 4:20 p,m* and left the 
premises after the ship had departed* He states that he saw-' 
nothing unusual about this ship-und that everything appeared haas&l*. 
He further stated- that- Up6n this arrival ,of this, ship on the after¬ 
noon .of October lpth, the work of inspection and- repairs lirmedi&tely 

9 - 
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commenced and that it. was entirely completed jjust before the- ship 
left the p.6rt at: ,4t50' p.m* He .aye it as, his bpir^oh that there, 
pas no possibility .of furies arising fxO.m the. gas lines because the 
gas liiies run directly acrpss from the tanks and the .engine and 
hot t.o the rear of the plane, l!r, loan, states that, ho is not a; 
neriber of the Llechanics’ Union and that he kn'Pwa of no friction 
GsiB.tins between the -employee and the officials of the United 
Air Lines* 

fpheodor.Q Sobinsohj:- . . Street, Hlooafieldr 
is a- porter employ ed£|jpat its -feewarlc 

station. Robinson stated, this plane about 
'ten minutes pf four p’clo^sit^^^fg'd^&Sif October ,10th, 
cleaning this ship. He.- el^S^'-|fi?|^MS?^3%aide- cabin and washed 
some- of the windows*, fte the blankets in 
the cosparteaent of the ox anything unusual 

■:% ,'Ttotes that he lof t 
ho vjotvt off duty at 

about the cabin ot 

ifae premises at tbo 
•£>•!&>.■ 1 rf . 

rMIltpn Harris-,, colored, 75. Gross. Stfeeb, Veuxhall, II.J., da 
a pprtar; employed- b^ the United Air Xiixo3 at the Newark Airport.* 
He st(pf||f‘: that he cleaned the windows of' the ship in. question 
insidt outjust before it departed;, .on thp afternoon of 
October 10th-. He. paw nbtbing. unusual about the ship and saw no. 

. packaged.-insi'de*v -He stated .that, he mpt the Stewardess. as- she was; 
•going-to the-dhip -arid assisted, her in parrying-'-her begs which 
consisted of onp shopping. ,beg, One steward ess’ bag made of 
leather, and one shall traveling bag, light color* lie put these 
three bags on the ground near the ship and left them there,. He 
stated that thereafter ho s.aw the stewardess inside the ship 
putting cover's on. the seats, but saw. nothing further* 

SV 1* Hinae, .154 Wedt 3rd. Avenue, Roselle*.is employed 
.at the' ticket ,offic>-of the United Air iinb’s* Newark. Al'ipgrt* He 
stated thab on the afferhoon.pt October i$thj he. saw Me. Emil smith- 
at the t.ine an exchange was; made of his ticket an.d was also, present 

■ when Smith took a package out .of his. beg, and placed a bottle of 
liquor therein* ;He stated that the- package taken from the bag was. 
.about the- size. of a package made by wrapping a pair of tennis 
.slippers, the package being about the ordinary length of a shoe and;, 
.about in, diameter j. md being- wrapped la light brqwh- paper* He 
,;dduld not .say, hp.vpyeri- whether- there was. a .string wrapped around, 
the package* He-stated that lie SQt the impression-that'the wrapper : 
did not contain a. bottle* Nothing, further was seen by Iflfi Pineh. 
of' Smith or -this, package after Smith boarded the- ship* 

Crawford Newby, porter, describes this package as being 
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about eight inches in length .and four inches in diameter and 
the wrapper wa's. brown paper* He stated ‘that, bp.gpjt the impressio.h 
that .since Smith was denied the bottle of liquor which. was . - " 
unwrappedf that the package he took out Of the bag' was also a 
bottle, of liquor. He states that he does not recall whether 
this package was sealed or whether it had a string wrapped 
around it. 

Hr; H. E, PfennigK General Superintendent, United Air 
Lines,. Chicago, Hl*t stated to agent that Smith was seen at 
the Cleveland,. Ohio,, Airport upon the landing. 0i the; plane there 
on thO night of'October 1’Oth, this plane being due in Cleveland 
on trip.- Kb* 23 at 7i2& p*m* and due to leave at 7*37 p*n. fbr 
Chicago* Mr., Pfennig states thpt'Smith teas seen at Cleveland by 
Mr 4. John Halpin, the Cleveland passengep agent for the United - 
Air Lines, whose office is- at the Municipal Field, Cleveland, 
Ohio, aiid. that .Smith at that time had left the plane and had’a 
■package under his arm but. that Smith, did hot, venture far from 

* the plane* sodn returning thereto, carrying this package'-with, bin* 

1& reference to the express package which h&d "been, sent 
'■% Associated Press of Hew York to Chicago, Mr. Pfennig 

■ 'ab&t^d that this' package had' been placed In the’ rear nail <?oa«* 
. j^feaent, of the: plane and. that the pieces of this express package 

found scattered near the wreckage and that the-•pictures" 
appeared to have-been punejurad full of holes f * • 

Robert patesqn, pilot* ihoma Mdross Cleveland, Ohio*. was 
‘ interviewed*. He. stated that, about thirty* minutes prior to the. 
arrival of this plane at Cleveland, Ohio, he visited with the 
passengers and that he found Smith sitting, in Seat lio* 3» 
reading* He asked Smith.how -he- was enjoying the trip and Smith 
replied that he was enjoying it very much. .-Mr, Lawson further 
states that Smith Appeared to ba very congenial And joked, with 
him and the other passengers j that he. had a balk with Smith and 
Miss Dwyer and tte’s-he^giessj that during this 'conversation* 
•smith'was'sQ'at^^a;^f-#Or 3,! Miss Dwyer in Seat Uo> 4* ho, 

^ Dawson, i*af ‘Seat ijo*.-5 and tSss Scribner* the 
- stewardes^^l^^^^^ Seat HO, 6;. that this conversation . 

. lasted fifMi:I?idS^§C^Saipntes and that he left them and went , 
back to the: cockpit about fifteen minutes before the landing was 
made at the Cleveland Airport*. Ha stated: at that tithe, no blankets 
had been taken by any of the- passengers. He further stated, that, 
i-t did ppi'sppeaf that. Smith had been drinking liquor-, 
'Otherwise he would. have noticed it at the timfsf^^^alked to 
Smith* He' further states that -upon landing at the Cleveland 
Airport* the stewardess asked -Smith About getting out of the 
plane and £mith inquired as to hOw long the -ship would-bo landed 
thore and was tpld about fifteen or twenty minutes, or time 

«j» ii. 
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enough' tq refuel| ’ 
r. , •> 4 

MV*. Dawson states- that at the tine he left the planet 
Smith was- still reoli^its®, ih his -ehate* He stated- that 
co^piiot liuby had hsosjght his has out of the - anpartnient 
Sit that, time and that ItSdph Gro3 shit eh ? AssistiSf«lianagor at the. 
OlSToiaad Airport j looked iQto the rear mail compartment and 
remarked that, tjiore was a package or large envelope there, -tits . 
apparently being the express package. \ _ 

1 f ' * ■* 1 ' -7 

JSr.i Dawson, further stated tha£ Smith. impressed: hiia as a 
very" intelligent person and tbstt he could see* ho reason for 
thoif being any suspicion of him* He further stated that he 
,3aw no packege that Smith had of that might have been in his seat 
at the time he talked to him. He. further- stated that it was very 
chilly that Evening, /in Cleveland± Ohio, ani that he believed. 
Smith did hot stay outside long because .of the feather conditions* 

i > * 

Mr* ‘jiawson ^further .stated that he -is a member tif the * 
•Pilots-*' Association .affiliated with the American Federation fit 
Habbr and that there has beeti, some dissatisfaction expressed 
among the pilots by reason of the United Air Line officials de¬ 
siring to change their- basic, rate of pay which would gean a 'cut 
in waged.♦, However, he stated he knows o£ no threats fo the 
company and* qp.qs no reason why anyone shduid wish to destroy eiiy 

property of thb company* - f . * 

- 1 , Agent made an examination of the- type .of plahe in question, 
with 5T* % iiaxteiir i&nager> and 'also .mechanics Doan and Anderson; 
in an effort t.o determine, the possibility Of gas vapor collecting, 
in the middle or rea? structure of this type of plane#, ^he ccn* 
struction of the plane shows that beginning from the forward 
'portion of. the plane through to the tail, there ia ?n Open space ^ 
br clearance Of at least six; inches nt the head and amid^hip, 
tapering down, to about throe pr foitr inches .at the. bhex <f tha 
year baggage oy mail; compartment* This PPGn -spaced runs under 
'the fioor .of* the cation ahd is broken only by cross sections at 
the rear baggage compartment through which intersection thera is a 
series of holes arranged in size from about J;** to 1$?', permitting 
free use, of the control cables exten'ff^g. from the control bp.ard 
in the head of the ghip to *tho taiU M 1?he head of this open 
space is an inspection, dpor opening, beneath the iJjin.ct.ura of the. 
gas valves: from all three tanks* TM? door- contains vents for 
the.-disposition pf gas leakage or o,thor liquids which might 
ghtheri The* juncture'of thoop gas lines, takes place in the-open 
space referred to directly under the floor of the. cabin at 
approximately Seats No* 5 and No* 6* 

* 12* 
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Vapors caused by .gas leakage could, therefore, accumulate, 
pnywheye lit the lower structure of the plaridi T&efe does not . 

’ sqem to be a possibility that 'suck yapprs Could. collect in any 
of the upper compartments such as the washroom, blanket compart¬ 
ment and the three service compartments* ' • 

J, H» Brewer of the Associated l^ress, 383 kadia cm Avenue, 
Hew fork City, checked, his records to ascertain the contents .of 
the express package shipped on. the above-mentioned plane, pn - 
October 10., 10.33*. it.was. detemi-nea from his records. that the 
package shipped on. this plpne $7os. that ' of a. heavy manild envelope* 
sine about 10x13, which contained one set of photographs contain¬ 
ing nine (9) prints under-the title,, "PE^tfiNSHS HS30I.B 
one set. of photos containing twenty '(20) prints under the title, 
'tt3ABSLLI-P0iID-ELAUE", and one. set of photos- containing eighteen 
(18) prints under the title "SaXOft CtBLET Of BGSfON I&ES3S NRA. ' 1 
FLAG«i Copies of theser.prints are contained in ®he Division 
flies ..at Hew York. ■ ' , 

* , • t 

■- On October- 17, 1923* .a report, on the accident tp plane 
No* HC-13304 on trip No* 23, on October ip, 1933, was made 10: all 
ptXCts and nates, 'by. )7alper J. Aliens, Chief Pilot, National ,Air 
Transport Company,. Chicago, Ill*.,, which report includes the follow 
ins report, from the Scientific Crime Detection laboratory of 
Northwestern University.,. Chicago,,, which laboratory .inspected the 
fragExent^ of,tbe wrsekaga.of this> Plane ^ . . * * 

^ ' * , 

\ * 

’'Examination of the evidence leaves no doubt that 
prior to the crashing, -of the plane there was a violent 
explosion in the rear portion of the plane* This, ox-, 
plosion was produced by a thigh explosive* of the type, 
of nitroglycerin* dynamite of high percentage strength* 

% Ttif, or sane similar substance* The explosion occurred. - _ 
either in- the. Upper fear portion of the. lavatory; pqm- 
partaOnt 0? the fore part pf the blanket cOmpartmeht, 
which is built into the rear of the. upper lavatory sec-'. . 
-tion* Hie fact that the explosive was the. ’high ex¬ 
plosive* type, rather than, the *lo,w explosive* type is 
proven by the numerous holes made in Dural structure by 
flying particles of Ducal arid by the’ type of damage donp 
to blankets, clothing arid baggage which apparently Wris 
located, in -the hear baggage coiapartmerit^ These holes 
were made by projectiles traveling at very higb velocity, 
such as would be propelled by the shattering force of a 
high explosive,, rather than by the slow push of a low 
explosive* Gasoline-air moistures are. definitely of 

.. . ’ 
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l'aw> type*- There was: no evidence of fir© in. 
oateriai. isgigins from the.xeur portion pf the plane, apart, 
from th& Mi4il amount of- singeing' incidents?, to -the- in** 
pact of fragments of Dural traveling at extremely nigh 
velocity-* Nothing was. found -which could be definitely 
identified as a portion of explosive container* bonjb, or 
time mechanism. such as i-s found in sorpalied. *Tnfernal 
machines *» The particle^ pf metal which were-, driven with 
buliet-lihe speed into 7 «V floor of the plane, the leather 
ahd leatherette.- materis^i;^' baggage .containers aild -Dural 
'Sheeting. wa§ found to b^DUfoiV These projectiles appaf- 

., ehtly /esidt.ed. from the shattering of Dural .structures in ■ 
close proximity to the .explosive*-* 

' . Interview Was- hid with. inspector lyons and Lieutenant. 1 ■ 
CV fi. 3V ITewmih; pf the ©onto. Squad, police Depaitmeut >. New- York City*: 
These officers stated that, -it was impossible -to, 'purchase any axplpaiv-eS. 
in the. City pf New York, without a. permit- from the gird-Department 
and that. no. permits were, issued except to users of explosives for oUr~ 

,,'if:a»BBS- made faiown to them* They also informed that in the purchase ci 
'- plosives it must be. shown that' they possess a magazine., for- the 

, • ■ purpose of placing these explosives., and-they must, show that they have, 
tte proper faCiiities. of" transportstion of erploSives.'i.n ,a regulation 
yahic'ls* iStatemcnts of- the. sale, •oi'- .explosives^ .and 'the purchase- or . 
receipt Of explosives must he. made- to the. fire -Departinprit oh- the 
following day after such transaction takes place.-and. the, same must be 
made under .p&th*. Those-officers state., however, that it is possible 
tp obtain -a few pounds' of black powder from- sporting goods Stores 
Who have permits for the sale Of same, but no Other powder can be 
purchased*- Those officers further state that in the purchase of 
explosives thebe must be certified, that, the handling pf same, is in 
charge of twp men who- possess certificates- of fitness and that -the. 
transportation of same 'mus^ not take place :on a -Busy street nor on 
a street whereon there: is an elevated Structure or railroad or at or 
near any bridges, etc* Also,, there must be. certain regulations as 
to, the.narld.iig of the vehicle in, which same is' carried regardless d. 
quantity* 

As the local, ordinance- of the City -ofNew York is f#«|? 
strict in regard to the purchase and sale pf -6xplos.iv.es,. 'IrkrpmM. 
-be impractical and also impossible fox' an individual to. purchase' 
even .a slight amount”of high explosives* There are- few dealers in 
high explosives, -in New. York- City* Those engaged in the sale of 
thes.e explosive's are the. DuPont Power Company and the'Atlas powder.. 
•Company* 
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• - Lieutenant Newman,. who lectures on, explosives- and bomb's .at 
th,e-Police Academy Hew- York, City, stated." that:.dev:eiojcnents in- the. 
act of making bombs and causing. explosions of'same, have eliminated 
the necessity of using title clocks but that a chemical fuse com¬ 
posed of certain, acids ceding, in contact with one another may cause 
spontaneous Ignition- regardless of tifae,; that these chemicals nay 
operate cadescribhd within a short period of tine or that it nay 
extend over a-period of a few days or even weeks before any .action • 
Is caused and an explosion, takes place* 

1 \ ^ 1 * , * ' 1 t * 
- _ 

^Lieutenant Neman further stated that blast caps ere used* 
in bombs containing dynamite .or .high explosiy.e3 as. they/require an; 
initial explosion tci set them of£* ' ' 

The smbk6- restating, .from the use .o$ .suQh a -bomb is as 
followsf all of which can ba* datarfhined upon expert examinations of 
objects contacted: t ' ^ 

Djrnamite « « $* %. *17hite sfiioka * . " ‘V 
Slack powder +*: bluish white smoke,: • ' 

», TNT « <+- w, ft Dark brown smoke. 
'Chemical Composition - White smoke 

i ■ i _ , 
. • * ’i 

Lieutonant ll^wmah., being familiar'-with tha newspaper r.ppprt,s' 
of this- accident, gaye- an:ppihioh as %o -the possibility og tike 
explosion on board/this ship having been- .caused py gaaeouO yppops 
given, off by Inflammable, liquids* d?hp- liquids. are -hot alone 
infiefexbld, according tp lieutenant Newman, but give off vapors 
which,, when mixed with air in ,ah enclosed space, are iikely tct * 
explode with violence if ignited by any means such as under certain, 
temperatures pr by Jars * etc*, These ara the spontaneous combustible 
type of explosions, which cause terrific explosibhs under' $ertaln 

conditions* /- 

■ - -lieutenant Neman. suggested that 'ih„ order'to obtain the 
proper- expert determination, .o f the.- cause of this explosion, there 
should be. sailed into consultation, Mr. Harry Campbell of the 
Department of Commerce,. United States- Bureau Of Mines, who has had 
more, practical experience than anyone else, to hie knowledge* 
Mr,, Campbell,, he stated,, was at present on leaye with th© American. 
Nailyay Association, SO Yepey Street, Hew York City* 

Patrick Walsh, Assistant Chief of the; Fire Department, 
■sn-$ ^htsesA, Callahan, Inspector of Combustibles * Fire Department, 
Hew York City, stated that it was impossible for anyo'ne to make a 
purchase of explosives ih. Hew York, City., regardless of Quantity, 

«■ 15 a 



•with, 'the 'exception, bf blap& powder- which squid' be purchased four ox? 
five pounds at a. title from sporting seeds;stores As they were,'piloted 
to carry fourteen founds each under the. city ordinance*’ -Strict 
regulations in regard to the purchase and sale g£ sites 

. are also it, effect in Newark and Jersey City* Yonkers, 
ir.Y., hut outside of these cities such erplosiv#%.>^^ ^..-^urphaaed* 
Those gentlasCa. stated that they are. positive h was 
unable to purchase any explosives in lieT? York ho had 
any in his possession^ sane had beon obtained elsewhere*' 

* . 1 1 » 1 
- • * ', -t 

TJNIGYSEGE3D ISADS;- CHICAGO OMtS 

Ascertain the date Sail R. Smith departed from Chicago * 
the purpose of hi,3 trip to New York City*, his itinerary, .hotel 
and other places .at which he stopped;, with whom hfe contacted:, 
letters pr other messages.- s.Cnt to relatives or- friends in. Chicago., 
habits about, Carrying Und. use of firearms or .amnun’itlon.i, purchases' 
fii any kind it is fcom he pas to maJ^e and any information which 
itould -assist in .determining: whether expiosiy.es of. any kind might ■ 
haye. been in his- possession* .If possibles make an examination of 
his personal effects for information* 

i 

.Obtain alL pertinent information relative to Alias Alice-. 
Scribner.j Chicago* stevjardess. on this plane* Harold-,R.. yhf,• 
pilot* 0% parky tlij A* T.- Ruby:* Co-pilot* p.ak Park*. iil*.) < 
Pr.ed' schendorf, Aldnagsr*. Apartment s. Division, R. Copper * lnq..:.j 
’Chicago* ill* and Warren PUrris, Radio seryice Hail * home address 
unknown* 

interview ®* S&jcK* Co-pilot* c'nioav’:o,'and bliss morgan* 
stewardess* Ghica^o,r -who were members, of the -crew whl-ch--’ 
brought tills ship. jsm®** Airport, arriving at ii.80 p^m*. on 
October 10th* ’ « • ' ' . '. 

. «• _ . • ' .. 

i^ke -thorough investigation Of all na tiers relative to • * 
this plane prior to its departure, on its last trip east* it having 
been ih Chicago'.on .October 3-,.. 4* 6 end 8* 1,933*, ft should bo kept 
fn mind that labor trouble threatened strikes of pilots and ,co-? 
pilots the latter part pf September and first, week of October in 
Chicago and Cleveland* „ 

Ascertain in what .condition, the, ohe-poUnd express- package 
.carried iagraar mai-i. .and baggage .compartment was found* This 
package was, sent by the Associated Sressr, New York City , to Chicago 
and contained 4? photographs, size 7”x9,,« 
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Interview oolong? and witnesses to aCQiden&V Ascertain 

,if therp was ft leakage in -gas lines and. .origin of fire which ensued* 
Ascertain if bodies and Clothing of twamen found near the tail 
section showed evidence of an explosion having occurred. 

Interview Bryan Jacobs* Inspectoral?.* Department cf 
Commerce, Chicago, .and ITaior R. "A. Schroede||#;iief of Airlines- 
Jnsp.eeiionvSerrice of thefrepartmenh of'Gpmaisrce, who. apii'conduct¬ 
ing. an. investigation.*, . ' 

Interview D. T. Colyer-,. United Ain lines, in. charge of 
this investigation for the company*. office 221 North LaSalle 
Street4 Chicago* residence 1219 Ashland Avenue, Wilmette, Ill* 
II&SDIA332 INVESTIGATION IS. RSGUESTEDf 

DETROIT CMGE- - 
« A , ‘ ’ * - ' * « a *• ” 1 ' 

• At Cleveland,1 Ohio- « make, thorough investigation in an 
effort tp detemiine' if this plane was carrying explosives and 
causes of alleged explosion. 

Intervi ew lib.- Robertaon* Insp ector,, Department of Commerce{ 
Cleyeland-j Ohio* -who. can be. .contacted at friinicipal Airport, Cleveland* 
in reference to threatened' strike, of pilots -and cot-pilots or other 
iabor trouble*'. w ;• ./ ‘ '■ ‘ *' ' ' 

t . 
, • , . f ' " - * * * 

Contact Major .Jack Berry* Director of Municipal Airport,. 
Cleveland, and a Dr* bright, as most loped in memorandum of Special 
Agent .Nolan*- 

# 

Interview X, 0, Johnson*•:Cleveland;* Ohio*, pilot of this, 
ship which Ipffc.-Cleveland at noon* O.ctpb.er iDth,. due, tb arrive at 
Newark, Airport-at .;2:25 p*m* . t ' ■ 

Interview Pilot Smith, Cleveland, Ohio,, who is reported aS- 
having been piloting a ship’ due. to. arrive--..la Chicago thirty minutes 
later than No. ‘13304 on the night of 10th, and who saw tha 
burning of wreckage of latter-plane*. I||§S '* ’ . ; 
_ - _ i i 

Interview John Halpin, Cleveland Pa&sengor Agent* United ' 
Air-Lines, Municipal Airport, who talked to Jail Smith at Cleveland, 
Ohio, upon landing of plane there, .about 7130 p.m„’October- 10th. 

i - 

Ascertain what employes refueled the plane At Cleveland,, 
interview then and also ascertain the names of all .employes having 
any- Contact with this plane during the time-, it was landed at 
Cleveland and interview them*, ascertaining. particularly if a leakage 
■of gas was noticed*. JljViSH-QADioil IS REQUESTED* 

,.P E IT Dtl.fr G ’ ’ ^ 
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^Bureau xt£ ^dfnfresftgatimr 

^Jeparijnent of ^justice 

Room 1403 
3TO Lexington Avenue 

New York, New York 

PJN:BW October 17, 1933 

“ MIMQRANDUM FCR THE FITS - 

Re: UNITED AIR LINES TRANSPORT 
. PLANE $10-15304_ 

Reference is made to letter from this office 
to the Director, Washington, D. C., dated October IS, 1933. 

R. E. Pfennig, General Superintendent, United 
Air Lines, Chicago, Ill., appeared at the New York City office of 
the Division cm. October IB,. 1933, and advised that he had personally 
conducted the inspection of the above referred to airplane at Chesterton, 
Indi, end offered the following information relative to same* 
It is to be noted here that Mr. Pfennig submitted a written report to 
his company relative to his investigation of instaxt matter, and sane 
is set out verbatim in this memorandum, as follows: 

"REPORT OF R. E. IB 
ON U.A.L. ACCIDENT 

OCTOBER 10:,1933 

"On the night of October 10, at approximately ten o’clock, Mr. Pierce, 
Chicago Station-Manager, called me at my home and advised that report 
had cane in over the teletype that Pilot Tarrant in plane ,#3QL on 
trip 23, had crashed and burned in the vicinity of Chesterton, Indiana. 
Mate was A. T. Ruby, and Stewardess, Alice Scribner. There were 
four passengers, one free. 

Mr. Lott, Vice President, happened to he et my house at the. time and he 
immediately got on the extension phone and got all the information 
available at the moment which Tarrant .had reported in on the 
radio at 8:30 P> M. over North stating that he was flying at 
1500 feet above sea level with ensiling possibly 7000 feet ana two 
beacons visible which indicated that the weather was perfectly all 
right for flying passengers. 

M055 'A3. 
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Mr • Lott §nd I inmediately drove to the scene of the 
accidents arriving there at approximately ©lever o'clock* 
Ihere were a great..many people surrounding the scene of 
the accident but we were able to locate the coroner vito 
had.taken charge and'placed State Police around the 
wreckage, guarding it. Five bodies, two woman and 
three men had been removed, and were then being taken to the 
undertakers; Pilot Warrant and Mate Ruby to Flynn’s at 

. .Chesterton, and the other three bodies to Valparaiso. .Al¬ 
though a thorough search had been made and was continued 

_ after our arrival of not only the wreckage but of the 
territory iranedlately surrounding the plane, no other 
bodies were-located. At this-time it was raining and 
there, were only a few flashlights available. 

Mr • Lott, t he coroner and -I then went to Valparaiso to 
check again on. the passenger load and to get ary addi¬ 
tional information that might be available and also to 
report our findings. -We visited the -undertakers in 
Valparaiso and identified the wanan passenger and 
stewardess; also the man passenger. 

Then went to the' hotel where Mr, 'Lott cent acted Mr; 
Patterson and other officials of the company, passing 
along what information we had at that time. Checked with 
Mr. Pierce, got the names .of the passengers and deter¬ 
mined that there were actually four passengers, including 
one en5>loyee, and the. crew of three, a total of seven, 

* 

Y/e went to the scene, of the accident at daybreak with 
"Doc" Everett Ihomaa, Insurance Department, and Bob 
Johnson, Publicity Man, and as we. appro ached the scene 
of the crash, our attention was attracted by the tail 
surfaces in a field just- south of west, appreciably 
1000 feet-from the scene of the crash. The tail surfaces 
were almost intaot. \7e proceeded on across the field an 
we saw evidences of additional wreckage and a group, of 
men an additional 1200 to 1500 feet from the tail Bur- 
faces farther west, and on our arrival at that point 
found the bodies of the two missing male passengers, 
Burris and Smitt/ Burris was lying on his back approxi¬ 
mately four or five feet west of tfes point which he first 
struck on the ground. She body of Smitt .was also farther 
west but not as much.. The clothing on both bodies seemed 

_ to be intact and there were no sat a or bruises other than 
what would have been caused, by o oat act with the ground; 
Later, investigation r-svealsd. iho fast that the eardrums 
of both men had "bursted. 
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YTe tlisi proceeded on eaBt where to found the thermos bottle?, 
thermos jug and then" some 50 or 60 feet east again, the holder 
for the jugs. I ccntinued in an easterly direction finding 
scattered around over the field various parts of the fuselage 
back,of the cabin, such as the mail compartment door, piece 
of channel and skin, stations 31, 32 and 33, I believe, vith 
the skin folded back in the opposite direction frcm which it had 
originally, been formed. Much glass, all of which seemed to 
be pulverized but>still sticking to the celluloid, blankets, 
pieces of the coat rack, panelling used in building the supply 
locker , Tatar container, and other fixtures in the 'lavatory,. 
All of these were badly battered, sane with holes punched 
through them; all of the parts of the fuselage including the 
mail compartment lining and door were hLown full of holes - 
from the inside .out. The H&Skats hll had holes bhdwn through 
"them. -• - ......^,.-4,^ 

•I then inspected the tail surfaces and they were intact :wit!v. , \ 
the exception of sane damage to the left stabilizer; a piecs tit, 
the fuselage about five feet long had remained with the tail 
surfaces and the skin of this section.,also contained.many jagg-si 
holes and the skin seemed to be. bulged out fran the-force of 
sane evident explosion. On the entering edge of the right side 
of the. stabilizer there was considerable red, white and blue 
pint left there when that part of the fuselage on which the sign 
was painted struck the stabilizer before the tail surfaces left 
the plane. 

Then continued on to the-major part of the wreck and the indi¬ 
cations were .that the plane came in upside-down in a dive cutting 
off the t op of. a small tree to the weBt of the road, the right 
wing striking a laps ires' to-the j&ft, of - the fuselage and the 
•left wing striking about 12 feet above the roed; 
the left wing was 0-rst, and the fuselage pivoted 
around the tree somewhat;. fccfera tha right wing was tarn off com¬ 
pletely, and went cat gjg £fef jsjje to crash against some 
trees and a concrete part, nt an old railroed bed. 
The plane caught fi:|g «i this.palrt, -the gas tanks were still 
with the plane. 

The pilot and mate :-afc tka first impact of the wreck 
evidently, right through the instrunent board and the radio 
compartment. One motor .broke loose but stayed right close to 
the plane and the other motor rolled lip the embankment and then 
back down in the guily iscm'e 75 feet frcm the rest of the wreokage. 
It was still possible to idartify the cabindoor which had remain©^ 
with the fuselage. 

There were no holes such as were found in the roar part of the 



fuSelage in the field west, in any part of the wings or 
what remained of the fuselage. 

t 

The1 evidence of the witnesses at the inquest substantiated \ 
by various conversations I held with these witnesses and 
others, indicated that the plane was first heard travelling 
in a westerly direction with engines functionally normally* 

None of the witnesses saw .the plane until afte®^® blast 
which .was severe enough to shake houses, .windopf >#^ dishes 
within a radius-of one-half mile. All the willjffi^fes seemed 
to agree that .the explosion was very severe and sounded like 
a .blast such as heard in a quarry or when blowing stumps. 
Those who-heard t he explosion ran outside immediately and. » 
all stories seem to agree that when the plane was first 
seen there was no fire evident, but the cabin lights were on . ^ 
as was, at least, the green navigation; that the plane was 
approximately 1000 feet high end travelling at a terrific 
speed in an easterly but downward direction,, and a few seconds 
later crashed and burst into flames.. 

At the inquest sane of the witnesses stated that it was. approxi¬ 
mately a minute from the time they first heard the explosion 
until the time of the-.orash, hit on talking to these witnesses 
later and counting off ten seconds,, the concensus of opinion 
was that it could not 'have been more than ten or.-fifteen 
seconds between the first- explosion and that which occurred 
when.the plane crashed* 

My theory is that as the plane was flying west just after it 
passed a north and south road, en explosion occurred ’in either 
the mail compartment, the blanket, c.anpartment or the .lavatory 
which blew out the sides of the fuselage and as soon as this 
was done, making a sort of a funnel of the last section of 
the fuselage; the splitting of the airplane tare-the whole 
tail..off at; this point and the plane, of course, "became ex¬ 
ceedingly nose heavy,, dived .downward, reversing its direction 
and crashing upside-dcwh. As-.it. whipped oyer it evidently 
threw the two men passengers, who mus£ have been .in the rear 
of the plane, in a westerly direct ion&they were followed by the 

thermos bottles and other loose articles and pieces, the heaviest 
ones going the farthest. 

Examination of the wreckage indicated that the throttles hed 
been closed,, switches eutj and .the master switch puiled, evi¬ 
denced that the pilot and’mat© wars unharmed up to the time of 
the crash. 

imong the various articles picked up in an area, 1 would- say., 
one mile square, were the pilot's brief case containing company 
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correspondence and a piece of express, much of vhiehhad holes 
similar to those in the places of fuselage- skin —: blown through 
them, seat covers with similar holes, parts of the supply locker 

'and sane of the supplies. The only cargo in the real mail 
compartment, near or at which point the explosion occurred, was 
the pilot’s, mate,fs, and stewardess’ bsggage all passenger 
baggage was in the nose compartment*. 

While inspecting, the tail surfaces later it was discovered that 
the rivets of both elevator horns were sheared off clean’and 
the rudder end elevators were-cut .by the hinges indicating that * 
there had been sane whip either just: before the tail tore loose 
03? while it fluttered to the ground, probably the latter. 

The propeller of one motor was minus one blade-but this evi¬ 
dently had been broken inside the hub as it struck a tree or 
the concrete abutment and has not been: found up to now, but 
was evidently picked up by one of the-.early "souvenir seekers." 
A piece of the blade fran the other propeller about one foot 
long was also broken off and missing, but this blade was undoubted¬ 
ly broken by the impact whan the plane struck. 

The stewardess* brief odea- was found .and contained her ticket 
envelope completely made up, A guggestion card of one of the 
passengers was found, Mr* Schaidorf, indicated that he sat in 
.Seat #5 and that he was quite satisfied with his ride. As these 

-are Passed out to the passengers approximately 25 minutes 
before arrival at destination, indications are that everything 
was in osder up to that time-, A letter that the radio mechanic, 
Burris, had written to his folks while en route was also found. 
In this letter he described asxawkab the ride, stating, that he bed 
passed Toledo and oould see the bacons of the town, aid the last 
wprds in the letter were "Mat a ride". 

Passenger Snitt, who started out in Seat #3, carried in the plane 
with him. a package dene up in a. newspaper. Contents of this 
unknown. 

In summing up the situation, £ am positive that there was no 
equipment or structural failure.I am positive that the pilot 
was not at fault, hut I am sure that this accident was caused 
by the eruption of explosives stored in either the mail canpart- 
ment, the lavatory, supply locker, or blanket compartment. 

Plane #304 is the first N.'A.T. plane of the 247 type and was in 
Qiteags on the night of September 30 and also on the night of 



I have not checked the names of the witnesses as all of 
this information and their testimonies car be had frcan the 
coroner in a report, copies of which are available# 

I might add that I searched throughout the tail surfaces 
and other pieces which to located far pieces of material 
not used in building this type of plane but was unsuccessful# 

E. Pfatnig# n 

* * * * * 

In discussing various possibilities regarding the 
cauplaint, Mr. Pfennig advised that a Mr. Robertson, Inspector, 
Department of Commerce, Cleveland, Ohio, had advised him that one 
of the pilots stationed at the .Cleveland Airport had made the remark 
that if the portended strike mentioned in reference letter culminated 
egainst the pilots, the canpany would £&.& -considerable damage done 
to their planes. Mr. Pfennig, stated ital he did not investigate 

this remark and that he did not press Mr. Robertson for- a further 
explanation of same# .He advised, however, that Mr, Robertson has 
conducted an extensive investigation relative to this matter at 
Cleveland, Ohio, and he feels sure would be able to furnish additional 
information relative to the matter. He stated Mr, Robertson could 
be contacted at the Municipal Airport, o/o United Air Lines, at 
Cleveland. 

Mr. W. Patterson, Vice President of the United 
Air Lines, Barclay Hotel, New York City, who had accccpanied Mr# 
Pfennig to the New York Office, advised that he had been informed 
indirectly that Charles Peeples, c/o the Municipal Airport, Dallas, 
Texas, ana,George Grogan, also c/o Municipal Airport, Dallas, members 
pf the Pilots Union, were approached by unknown individuals, also air¬ 
plane pilots, and advised by those individuals thst if they took any 
active steps ,in attempting to run plans as "scab" pilots they would 
find that their planes would be damanged, 

Mr. pfennig also stall'd at one Mr. Van Buren, 
United Air Lines airplane mechanic, lo<&§&gk' at the Municipal Airport 
at Cleveland, Ohio, is very radical and could have been implicated in 



any damage which was coutenplabed to any airplanes belonging to' 
the United Air Lines; that Mr. Van Buren’s actions would hear- 
investigation. 

Both Mr. Pfennig and Mr. Patterson advised that 
if an agent were to contact-Major Jack Berry, Difector°fhe Municipal 

Airport, Cleveland, Shio, and a Dr-. Wright, they would.pnobahly be 
able to gitre valuable assistance, as both of the above named individuals 
are well acquainted with aLl the pilots and mechanics and are familiar 
with the happenings among these men. 

V. p. Cons>y, District traffic Manager, New York 
Division, United. Air Lines, 36 West 40th .StreetNew York City, was 
contacted and advised that the trip chart in the possession of his 
office relative to trip S3, the. instant flight of Plane //NC-13304, on 
October 10, 1933, shows •J*eservation fern Miss E. M, Dwyeri 67 Mt; Vernon 
'Street, Arlington, Massachusetts, who was issued ticket #14455 by 
the United Air Lines at their airport at Newark, N. j.-, evidencing 
trip from Newark, N, J., to Reno, Nevada; -also the reservation 
of E. Snith, 5100 Argyle Street, Chicago^ Ill., who wa3 issued a ticket 
.through, the-Consolidated Air Lines Ticket-Company at Roosevelt Noted,' 
Hew York City, at which place he was issued Exchange Order #2885, 
and that this Exchange Order was later taken up at the United Air Lines 
airport station and'ticket ?#5S70, Form 12L, was issued thereon, evi¬ 

dencing a trip frcm Newark, ,N. J.j to Chicago, Illnois. Mr. Conroy's charts 
diow that instant plane departed frcm Newark, N. Ji, at 4*33 P. M.- 
bound for Chicago, HI. ‘ Mr. Conroy advised that he made no investiga¬ 
tion in instant matter and that he knew nothing additional, to the above 
infoimat ion. 

-.Gill, .6850 Burns Street, Forest Hills ; Long Island, 
.clerk in the Air Lises picket, Office, Arcade, Roosevelt Hotel, N, Y. C., 
bn interview adviasd- tliat on October 9, 1933, he issued to one E. Smith 
who gave his adfess® ^.-:&100 Argyle St.; ,Chicago* I1L, an exchange order, 
#2885, for an airplane ticket on the United Air Lines, frcm Newark, N. J, 
to Chicagc, Ill., on Trip #23, plane time 4*30 p. m. (It is to be noted, 
her.e that when the plane left the field at Newark, N. J., it was three 
minutes late as set'out above, departing time being 4*33 p. m.) Mr, &ill 
stated that Smith paid. $47,.95 cash for? the above exchange order,, end that 
the date of purchase was October 9, 1933; Mr. Gill advised that at 

the time Mr..Smith purchased his ticket, he asked Mr. Snith hislocal address 
and telephone number, and Smith advised him that he had checked out of 
His' hotel, and that he. ccuid not be contacted by telephone..( As will he 
shown later, however, Mr. Smith was still checked in at the Roosevelt 
Hotel, checking out on October 10th, the date of instant trip.) -Mr. Gill 
stated further that Smith at the. time made inquiries concerning seats / 
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available on the four o’clock-plans to Chicago, and .aL so the 4:30 
a -plane, then when,he fcund out that seats were available on either 

■plane he chosej.the: 4:30 plane. Mr. Gill offered a description of 
Mr . Smith, and the sane is being set out at the end of this memorandum, 

— together with additions-.made to said description by other individuals 

interviewed.. 

' , , During the questioning of Mr. Gill, he also 
stated that at the time Smith purchased this t icket he also made in¬ 

quiries abcnt insurance, stating that he wished to take ..out a policy} 
that-he,. Gill, turned Mr.-§nith over to R. F. Bott, who makes out all 

- insurance policies. 

■ ' .Mr. Bott, United ALr Lines ticket office, Arcade, 
Roosevelt Hotel, on being interviewed -stated that on October 9,. 1933; 
Saith, afier< purchasing a ticket frcm Mr. Gill, requested insurance; 
that he;'Mr.> Bott, a policy;.® m Mr. Smith, and- Smith; as 
"E. Salth" signed saw fmith was- Insuraxce Policy #164, in. 
the Travelers Insurorq/Stsmoany, HarfcSfei^-, Conn., and gave his address 
on the policy as 5100 Argyle Street, Chicago, Illinois. The only .in¬ 
formation contained in the policy was: to the effect that.'Smith was 45 
years old; that he was malei and that the extent of the insurance Was 
for the term.of. one day and the premium was §2;00. Mr.-Bott explained 
that no beneficiary is set out. in these airline policies; that in the 
event of accident the amount of the policy is paid, to the estate of the 
deceased,and his relatives, whose names are not set out in the policy, 
are caitacted. through-the address stated on thei policy. A tracing of - 
the signature of E. Smith as it appeared on the above insuraioe policy 

was tdcen for future use,. 

The following investigation was conducted at- the 

Roosevelt Hotel, situated at 45th Street and Madison Avenue, New York 
City, for the purpose of nsceftaining whether E. anith had. been regis¬ 

tered there. 

Registration card #A~il650, Roosevelt. Hotel, 
reports that E. R. Smith, Chicago, Ill., registered at that hotel on 
October 6, 1933, and was assigned Room 720 at the rate of $4.00 per day; 
that he checked out on October 10, 1933; that the. clerk who. took 
the registration was Frank Hanley, desk clerk, who was later interviewed 
but had no information whatsoever to offer concerning. Saith. An examination 
of the bill for Room 720. between the dates of 10/6/33 and iO/lO/33 was 
male by this agent, Said bill is located in the bookkeepers office on 
the 2nd floor of the Roosevd.t Hotel. The following information was 

ascertained: 

3 phone calls, 10/8/33 40# 

‘ No other .telephone calls were made. An examination 
r -» 



of vouchers #34923, 35315 and 34890, recording the individual 
telephone calls made from-Boom 720 , weB made and these vouchers 
reveal that Smith called Chickering 4-7070 on three' separate 
occasions, once at 7:30 a. m., again at 11:57 a. m., and lastly 
at 2:45 p. m. on October 8, 1933. Contact was had with the tele¬ 
phone company, and it was ascertained that Chickering 4-7070 is 
the telephone number of the Forrest Hotel, 225 West 49th Street, 
New York City. 

Miss Gruber, floor superintendent, 7th floor, 
RooseveLt Hotel, was interviewed and ascertained from the records 
in her possession that E. B. Snith checked out of the Roosevelt Hotel 
at 3:00 p. m. on October 10, 1933, and that the room was immediately 
reoccupied thereafter, and several persons from that date have resided 
in that room. She stated that she receives all packages and^raassages 
for the 7th floor and that she' then directs them to the individual room; 
that a record of the packages .and messages so received is kept by 
her and an examination; of same did not reveal that Mr. Smith received 
any service while at the hotel, or packages or messages of: any description. 
She stated that Mr. Sfcith was p era cm oily unknown to her; that, however, 
she recalled him in viesr of the fact that when he checked out of the 
hotel on October 10, 1933, he did not ask for a bellboy to carry his 

bag; that he carried same (which was a small handbag) out of tits room 
himself. Miss Gruber-advised that she noted nothing peculiar ;hx 
either the actions or appearance of Smith; that she had no information 
to offer relative to- t fairs man. .She stated, hcw:ever,. that on October. 7, 
1933, Mr. Smith advised her. and the telephone operator ..in the lobby 
of the hotel that he did not wish to receive aqy massages and that he 
would be hoi.® to no one. However, on that date, October 7, 1933, the 
telephone call sheet in the office of the bookkeeper of the Roosevelt 
Hotel disclosed that two telephone messages were received from an 
unrecorded outside source by Mr. &nith. Nothing was known concerning 
these telephone calls, although an extensive search was made to ascej>- - 
tain whether a record was kept of same. 

In the office of the Housekeeper, located on the 
7th floor of the Roosevelt Hotel,’ it was ascertained by a check, of 
the- records in that office that Elizabeth I*rey was the maid assigned 
to Room 720}. and that she was on duty from October 6, 1933 through 
October 10, 1933, inclusive; that Bellboy #56 roomed E. R. Smith 
at the time that he checked in at' the RooseveLt on October 6, 1933. An 
attanpt was made to contact behlbcy #56 but it was ascertained that he 

■was not on duty and. would not, be on duty until the evening shift, vhich 
began at 3:00 P. U. It was further ascertained that the address of 
ELizabeth Prey, the maid, was 204 East 30th Street, New Yorfc City. 

Miss Prey on interview advised that she recalls 

attending Room #720 in the Boosevelt Hotel between dates of lb/6/33 and 
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10/10/33; that she does not .recall the name of. the individual who. 
occupied this room, however, she recalled that she would clean this 
room at approximately 9:00 a. m. each morning; that the only luggage 
she noticed in the room was a snail black handbeg or satchel;, that 
no other bags or other pieces of luggage were seen; that she had 
occasion to look in the drawers of the dresser and.also the shelf 
in the closet, but nothing belonging to Mr. Snith was faind in either 
place. Miss Prey stated that she did not hold any conversation with 
Mr. Smith, outside of a casual greeting; that he seemed always to be 
in his room,, and that on several occasions .he was writing; that, how¬ 
ever, when she appeared to clean .the room he would leave and return 
after the room had beat straightened up. The description of Smith, 
as offered by Miss Pi*<y, is being included in.the consolidated description 

of Smith set out at the end of thi s memorandum. . 
E.-'R. 

A tracing of the signature of/Shith, appearing 

on the Roosevelt Hotel Registration card #A-11605, was tdcen and a 
comparisxam. was made with the- signature of E. Snith, appearing on the _ 
Travelers Insurance Policy mentioned above. Said tracings appear- to 
be identical, -and .evidence that E..R; Smith; who was a guest in'Room #720 
at the. Roosevelt Hotel, is the same person as E.. Smith, who was killed 

in instant jsrash. at Chesterton Ssdiaha. 

Ihe above tracings are being ret dined’ in the 

files of the .New.York Office, for whatever use they may be in the future. 

■ Through inquiries at the Forrest Hotel, through 
the manager,.Mr. H. L. Cook, it was ascertained by checking the telephone, 
vouchors for the month of October, that Voucher #131 evidenced a call 

from Room 1004, to Vanderbilt 3-9200, (which is the telephone number of 
the Roosevelt Hotel). A check of this room showed that the call was 

7 made on October 7, 1933, and a check of the records revealed that one 
* McGinley was a guest in that room at that time; that he had checked 

ih on October 7, 19 33 .and checkout the following day, October 8, 
Mr. Cook advised that Mr. Is the sporting editor of the Hart¬ 

ford, -Conn.. Times. f$f|§|:3 
, . . long distance 

Attempt was made to contact Mr. McGinley by/tele* -• 

phone, but ' it was ascertained that ha was away on his vacation, and 

it" was not known at his Offica sfcere ba spending his vacation or 
when he would return.' An.attenpt nas to locate his family, but 

-hone of them-could be founds. 2'x£th@r ‘Attempt .will -be made to contact 

lie. MrfJinley far any knewkidga he may imv©-concerning E, Qnith. 

j-*1 J Ci- * 
• • ■ ‘fJ 

\r.' 
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Voucher #75 dated October 7, 1933, evidenced 
frcm Room 1115 to Vanderbilt 3-9200 (Roosevelt Hotel) . It was 

rained that the above room has been assigned to Patsy Marshall, 
vra^l^a month to month resident, having checked in at the Forrest. Hotel 
on July 30, 1933. Miss Marshall was interviewed and denied that she 
knew anyone by the nsneof E. or Hail Snith; that,, in fact, she could 
recall no friends of hers by the nane. of Snith, and she denied making 
the call from her room, and: further stated that if such a call were made 
it was made by seme one. visiting, in her roorn^ -V/ho this might have been 
she cculd not recall. Miss Marshall refusal for seme unaccounted for 
reason' to'state who her-friends were,- or mp-Mad access to her rooms. 
She became, very antagonistic during the interview, -stating that she 
did not wish to'give any inf armation; that, however, she was positive 
she knew no one by the name of E. Smith, ^and that she, personally, had 
not made a call to-the Roosevelt Hotel. .Agent, during the course of 
the interview,’advised-Miss.Marshall that the inquiry was made merely 

to establish the identity of E.; %ith, and that no harm would ccme to 
any of her friends. However, she refused to comply with agent’s request 
-that she furnish names of her friends who had bear in her room during 

October, 1933, stating that she could not recall them. 

A further check of the telephone records at the 

Forrest Hotel during the month of August up to the present date did 

not reveal any other calls to the Roosevelt Hotel.- 

In view- of. the fact,, however -t that Mr. Smith 

had male three calls to-the Forrestit was thought -possible that 
he may at one time have been register, 'Share during .October, 19 33. A 
check was therefore made of the "hot#>v.register from August 1st up 
to presmt. date* Ho record of E; R. Smith was found, and one H. G. 
Smith registered there was well known to Mr. Cook, manager of the Forrest 
Hotel, who stated that H.Gw Smith was a traveling salesman. Comparison, 
of the signature of H. Gw Smith with-that .of E. R. Smith and E; Smith 
revealed that the signatures were not at all similar. It may be stated 
here theft the-H. G. Smith referred to was registered from Boston, Mass. 

Attention is called here to the fact that when. eh. 

individual purchases a ticket from the United Air Lines in the Arcade 
of the Roosevelt Hotel, accdnmodations are made for.-that individual’s, 
transportation from the Hotel to the airport at Newark, New Jersey 
It was ascertained from the Manager of the U.AwL. Ticket office in the. 
Roosevelt Hotel, that oil October 10, 1933 at approximately 3:25 p. m. 
the United Air Lines limousine driven by chauffeur Daniel Buckles* who 
can -he caitacted through the- Cary Garage, 43 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York 
City, transported E. -Smith frcm the Roosevelt Hotel to the-Newark, N.-J. 
airport. Daniel Buckles-,, on interview by this agent, stated that on 
October 10, 1933, at 3:25 p. m. (he-is certain of the time as he looked^ 
at his watch as he drove up to the Roosevelt Hotel), he stopped in front 
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of the Roosevelt for the purpose of-making inquiry at the United 
Air Lines ticket office as. to any passengers going to the airport; 
that he met an individual, who gave his name as-Mr. Smith, in front 
of the hotel, and who stated that he. was going to the airport at 
Newark; that-Mr. Smith displayed Exchange Order #2885;. that Smith 
was the-only individual picked up by him in New York City; that 
at the time he thought it peculiar, as Mr. Shith was standing out¬ 
side the hotel', while the usual procedure is for a bellboy to direct 
the passenger to the air line bus; that Smith. was--carrying a 
small black shtchel with two handles; that he^ was wearing a 'dark 
grey suit, black shoes, and a light felt hat; that he. seemed to be 
a medium prosperous looking man, although there was nothing out¬ 
standing' about him;, that on the way from New York to Newark, Mr. 
Smith was discussing the meagre parking facilities of downtown 
New York, and the wonderful facilities provided in the city of Chicago; 
that he stated nothing concerning his business, and never at any 
time made any reference to himself; that at no time did the-bus stop 

.to pick up any packages for Mr. Smith; that, however, the bus 
did stop at the-Pennsylvania Station to pick up sane newspapers, which 
he, Buckles, delivered prior to arriving at the airport; that Mr. 
Smith, when he alighted from the Air Line bus, had no other package 
except his satchel; that the bus arrived at the airport at approximately 
.4:20 pi nr., ten minutes before deporting time-of the plane. Mr. 
Buckles advised that he noti cod nothing peculiar concerning Mr. Saith, 
except that he carried his satchel in the seat of the automobile and 
did not put in in the rear baggage container attached at the rear of 
the car. 

Mr. William Maxwell, maneger, United Air Lines 
Airport office, Newark, N. J., was interviewed and advised that U.A.L. 
transport Plane $NC-13304, departed from Newark, S. 0,, on 10/10/33 
at 4:33 p. m.; that the first step was at Cleveland*. -Ohio, where 
the plane arrived at approximately fc;42-p. m.f twenty minutes late; 
that beyond Cleveland his office would have no record of the flight of 
this plane, however, said records cculd be obtained from the Chicago 

Mr. Maxwell stated at the time of the departure of instant 
pl’a» rifae weather conditions were reported as gpod; that Pilot Robert 
Daikon, Cleveland, Ohio, who can be contacted at the Cleveland Municipal 

Airport, piloted the ship from Newark to Cleveland, at which place 
Harold Tarrant took his place. It will be noted here that this pilot 
was killed in the ensuing wreck at Chesterton, Indiana; that A. T. Ruby, 
co-pilot, accompanied the plane fran Newark to its destination, as 
did Miss Alice Scribner, hosttfess, both of Chicago, Illimls. The 
passengers that boarded the-plane at Newark, N. J.,. w©®i Bail aaith 
and Miss E, M. Dwyer. Tp.e-express carried was a one 1W package of 
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photographs consigned frun the Associated Press, New York City, 
to Chicago, Illinois; that the baggage of Snith, weighing 19 
lbs., and that of Miss Dwyer,- weighing 28 lbs., was loaded into 
the nose canpartment of the plane by mechanic Paul Doan, a resi¬ 
dent of. Elizabeth,New Jersey. 

Crawford Newby, porter, stationed at the 
U.' A. L. airport station, took the baggage of-anith and Miss Dwyer 

/ fran the. airport station to instant plane, where he set it down 
* 111 front .of the nose compartment, so that mechanic Doan could load 

seme into the plane; that the baggage of Miss Dwyer consisted of 
one Pullman Wardrobe'Trunk, while that of Mr.-Smith consisted of 
one small black handbag. Mr.•Maxwell stated, that prior to placing 
the baggage in-the instant plane an incident occurred which may be 
worthy of note, in that Mr, Smith had attempted to take a pint bottle 
of liquor from his handbag, which bottle was three-fourths full; and 
that 'he further attempted to take a drink in the station, however, *■’ 
that he was advised not to do so by Newby, the colored .porter; that 
Ellsworth Dare, Jr., clerk in the airport station, also advised him 

that:.he-would not be allowed to take a drink; that Smith reluctaitly 
replaced the bottle in the handbag, and closed same; .that he in- ‘ 
structed-the porter not to put the bag into the plane- as yet; that he 
then placed, the bag on the seat of oneof the ehairs in the waiting room 
of the airport station, and went to the Mens* Boom; that upon his return 
he again opened the bag and extracted- th'erefrom a package wrapped 

'■’in^brown paper, which he stated to Newby that he would carry.* Mr, 
Maxwell stated that he did not see the shove transaction, but that 
Newby* and Dare did. 

Crawford Newby, colored porter, was interviewed ‘ 
and stated that he can be located,at any time at the W. A. L. Airport 

.Station*' Newark, N. J. When questioned concerning the above, indidemt, 
he remarked that on October 10, 1923, he recalls a Mr. Smith, who was 
brought in- by bus frcm the Roosevelt Hotel, New York City,. to the 
airport station in Newark, N. J. • that he .opened the door of the 
limousine to permit Smith’s exit; that he noted at the time that 
anith was carrying a bag; that when he. attempted to.take same, anith 
said he would carry it;, that he carried it into the station,' and 
pladed it on the floor; that-this was approximately-ten minutes 
before, the-plane’s departure; that after Smith had obtained his ticket, 
-which was issued on the Exchange ticket that the latter had received 
at the Roosevelt Hotel, he returned to his bag, opened it, and took 
from it a pint bottle of liquor, 3/4 full; that he, Newby, -informed 
Mr. Smith that he would not be allowed to drink,, either in the station 
or aboard the plane; that they did not allow anyone who had bear drinkiig; 

to ride on the planes; that Smith then said he would carry the bottle. 
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on his per sea* lM{§ar' advised him that this was not allowed either} 
that he would caller* Dare; that Dare, hed also advised Qnith that 
he would sot be aLIoweit to drink or carry the bottle on his person* 
Crecfcrd N©f#>y. stated, that Snith reluctantly replaced the bottle of 
liqttug in Isis Isa® thal he closed same, and went to the Mens' Room; 
the* 3PH*85aaiag he opened and extracted from .the bag. a cylindrical 
package approxim^italy one foot long, and four inches in diameter, 
wrapped in 1se<sm sealed with brown paper strips, which package 
he stated he would jsarry; that the bag was thereupon closed and- 

j, loaded in the nOEfe «os®8rtment of the ship, Smith-retaining the above 
ref sired to package. Newby stated that he did not question Smith 
concerning, IAe cchtents or character of this package, and Snith offered, 
no m§lwe&ym. of same. Newby advised that just prior to the 
taking off^the,plane at 4:33 p. m,, he assisted both Miss Dwyer and 
Mr, -Smith ±h8o-th'a plane; that he saw $nith seated in Seat #3 with 

the package m hi© ,iap with one hand on it*. \ 

During this interview with Crawford Newby, Mr,. 
Maxwell, the manager of th8 airport, was present. Mr. Maxwell stated 
at the time that the retention of this package by Mr. Smith was un¬ 
usual in view of the fact that if said package hed contained anything 
of value it would have been as safe in the handbag as it was in *. 
the possession- of Smith; that it was thought it might have been 
liquor; however,, that it was not in the shape of the usual liquor bottle. 

Ellsworth Dare, Jr., on interview advised that he 
issued ticket #5270, Eorm 121, on the .Exchange Order #2885,, the 
latter issued by the U.A.L. ticket office in the Roosevelt Hotel, 
to Mr. Smith. Mr. Dare advised that he personally weighed the pieces 
of luggage of the above referred to two passengers, and that only- 
one piece of luggage each was possessed by Mr. Saith and Miss Dwyer; 

/ that Miss Dwyer carried nothing in her hands except a small pocketbook; 
that the only article Smith carried into the plane was the above-referred 
to brown package. Mr. Dare likewise stated that the only express 
package taken during this trip was a package c£ photographs, diich 
were placed in the brief case of Sh© pilot; that this brief case 
together with a log book of the trip, and'handbag of the pilot, the 
one of the co-pilot, and one for the Stewardess, was loaded into the 
rear express compartment, directly in back of the toilet partition 

on the plane; that nothing ei^-Jas'pi acea in the express compartment. 

The personal baggage of the .passengers was loaded- into the nose com¬ 
partment of instant plane. Mr. Dare advised that Paul Doan, the above 
referred to mechanic, had placed both the luggage of Miss Dwyer and 
Sni'th in the plane, also the express baggage in the plane; that the 
personal belongings of the pilot, co-pilot and Stewardess, were placed 

there by the co-pilot Ruby, who was killed on instant trip. During 
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further conversation with Manager Maxwell, it was ascertained that 
Edmond Kolakowa'ski, mechanic, Newark, N. J., was the last person 
who had inspected instant plane prior to its departure from Newark;. 
that this checking consisted of inspection of the airplane structure 
including the motor; that T. Robinson and Milton Harris, both colored 
porters stationed at the U. Aj Li airport, had cleaned the cabin 
of instant plane and washed down the floors in 3ome; that they had 
also-placed clean coverings on the pillows, some of which pillows 
were stored into.the blanket compartment, which canpartment is an 
aperture opening into the top wall of the toilet, which is approximately 
four inches high and two feet deep, and' runs in depth the length of 
the rear, express canpartment, which is approximately 5% feet .long* 
The above two porters should alsorhave checked the blankets into 
the compartment, and should have replaced any that were not clean. 
(An exception was here made by Mr* Maxwell, who advised that if no 
blankets and pillows had been used during the previous..trip of the. 
plane, the porters werphot obliged to check either the pillows or 
the blankets, -and that .in. view of the exceedingly mild weather within 
the two days preceding October 10th it was doubtful, whether axy 
of. the..blankets or pillows .had been moved, fran the compartment)* - 
Mr. Maxwell advised, however, that, the stewardess of the plane.^is 
obliged ht the beginning of each trip, to make a pencil notation 
of the number of blankets- on board ; which should be ten, and the 
same number of pillows , and .that these should be checked; that this 
record accompanies the: plane to the point of destination,' and should 
have been oh instant plane. Mr. Maxwell advised that he-cannot- 
at the present time recall any other individuals who had anything to 
do with instant plane prior to its departure bn ihstait trip; that 
the reason he cannot recall is that inspections other than those 
referred to are not made a matter of record; that, however, he will 
make inquiries to .ascertain, whether any other individuals had anything 
to do with instait plane in the event of which he will immediately 
notify this office* 

In relation to the .radio station located at the 
airport.,'Mr. Maxwell explained that the radius' of this station is 100 
miles; that is, that the station is supposed to receive calls from 
the plane pilots within the radius of 100 miles; that beyond that 

v- distance the station at- Kylerstown, Pa., picks up the messages of 
the pilots and continues to. do so 100 miles beyond Kyi erst onn, at 
which point the Cleveland radio station picks up the messages; However 
Mr. Maxwell stated that- in some instances and if ^Mg-ble the Newaifc 

station picks up the radio messages from the plan©®/J&- their way from 
Newark to'Cleveland, which station then reports the arrival, of the 
planes as bkay. Mr. Maxwell displayed to agent the radio log which 
is dated October 10, 1933, and which referred to the trip of Infetant 
plane from Newark to Cleveland, Ohio. Said information is set forth 
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below* It is noted that Ur.,Maxwell, in discussing the period of 
time between each radio call fran the plane to the station, stated 
that the usual length of time between each call was twenty minutes: 

4:18 pi m. Radio in plane ground tested; okay. 

4:36'p. m. Pilot called, giving time and, schedule working 

on. 
not 

4:49 p. m. Ground station cculd/be contacted. 

5:09 p. m* Report Iran pilot giving position as three 
miles east of Leighton, Pa. 

5:29 p. m; Call unheard; too wedc. 

5:49-p. m. M " ' •' 

>wh, Pa., got position as okay and 
_...i same to Newark* N. J. ground' station; 

' jl^iartbwn would have the position of .the plane 
f j.vCM J i .’at;8?.ais period)* 

rfce'd 5 miles East, of Reynoldsville, 

.* 
>'■' ^i^aying at 3000 feet;. 

» 
If Ti 

vifSMfcjreported- over alleghery River, Pa., altir 
MM .5000 feet. 

7:09 p. m. Pilot, reported 2 miles north of Sharon, 2000 ft. 

7:29-p. m. Call unheard. 

7:42 p. m. Report received fran Cleveland,-. Ohio, ground radio,- 
that instant plane landed okay. 

Mr'. Maxwell advised that there had been no reports 
.of any trouble fran the pilot of instant plane during the trip fran 

Newark, N. *T., to. Cleveland, Ohio. 

In explanation of any labor trouble which might 
exist in connection with the cant enplated cut of wages of pilots by 
the U. A. L. Company, Mr. Maxwell explained that the pilots of the U.A.L. 

were employed at the following rate of pay, prior to October 1, 1933: 

Minimum base pay - §1,800 
Maximum. " 11 — §3,000. 
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The foregoing scale spiles to pilots running between Newark, 
N. J. and Cleveland, Ohio, plus five- cents a mile for day flying, and 
nine cents a mile for night flying between these two points. Mr. Maxwell 
stated that pilots flying between Cleveland and Chicago received the same 
base pay, however, that the mileage pay was different; that is, day flying 
.was four, cents a mile and night flying sever cents a mile, Mr. Maxwell 
explaining that the difference was accounted for by the fact that the trip 
frcm Newark to Cleveland is over mountainous territory, while the .trip 
frcm -Cleveland to Chicago was over flat terrain. Mr. Maxwell stated 
that all the pilots belonged to the Air Lines Pilots Association, which 
has its organization and seat in Cleveland-, and for this reason Mr. Max¬ 
well knows very little concerning the organization, and the pilots have 
discussed the matter very little with him. He stated that if there were 
any meetings or ary agreements reached relative to the pilots by the Union 

the meetings would take place in Cleveland, ard that more information 
concerning this Union could be obtained through, th^fnaneger of the U.A.L., 
at the Municipal Airport, Cleveland, Ohio; Relative to any attempted 
strike or arbitration of salaries between the pilots and the compand, 
Mr. Maxwell explained that on or about October 1, 1933, there was an attempted 
strike for the reason that the U. j£. L. wanted to pay the pilots on an 
hourly basis instead of a mileage basis. The company’s plan was-to pay 
the. pilots $4.40 an hour with a §1.10. bonus an hour, and §6.50 an hour 
for night flying, with a §3;00 bonus on the Newark to Cleveland run. Mr, 
Maxwell stated that he did not know the company's plan concerning the 
flight fran Cleveland to Chicago, Ill. Ho stated, however,, that there 
was ccaisiderable agitation among the pilots, as they considered that it 
was a decided cut; that is, they figured their pay was being cut 25 to 
35$. Mr. Maxwell explained this agitation by saying that it was not 
agitation of a veangeful character; that the pilots were interested in 
the outcome merely because their pay was affected, but that he had heard 
of no threats of any nature whatever, either among the pilots or mechanics 
at the station in Newark; that in fact it was his business to find out 
whether there have been any threats of attempts, at violence, and if so 
report same to his superiors. He stated, however, that although he hae 
made numerous inquiries he has not run across any such caustic remarks, 
and that he could not say who was the ringleader of the strike movement 
among the pilots stationed at Newark. -In this connection, Mr. Maxwell 
stated that the co-pilots are all stationed in Chicago, Ill,, and that they 
make one full trip a day, from Chicago to.Newark, returning the following 
day; that he knows of no intended strike by the co-pilots, as their 
salaries are fixed in the following ratio: 

Minimum pay - §2,400 a year 
Maximum pay §2,700 a year 

Salaries are increased at the rate of §150 per 

annum, until the maximum is reached* 

/ 
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Mr. Maxwe31 stated that the mechanics tave no 
set scale of pay; that they are hired on- a yearly salary, which is 

not fixed, but that they generally start on a §30-to §35 a week salary, 
with no maximum; that the mechanics do not belong to ary pilots Union 
but it. is rumored that they ore forming a chapter of their own; that,, 
however, this chapter has not been formed yet; that it is only a rumor 
now and that they, have not banded together at the present time for any 

strike purposes. 

While in the office of Mr. Maxwell, it was 
called to agent's attention by the former that a telegram had just been 
received by the airport station that all. planes mhst be thoroughly 
searched for any possible explosive material. These instructions • - 
were issued in view of the rumor that instant plane was wrecked because 
of the pending pilot strike, and that the search is being made to ascer¬ 
tain whether 'any hidden materials are concealed in any of the remaining 
planes of the-U.A.L. fleet. The only evai.la^lf mechanic at the time of 

agent’s call at the airport was one Arthur 'ircw'ch, located at Newark, 
N. Ji, U.A.L. airport station, and on intert-.uyt he advised that he is a 
foreman of the mechanics- at that airport; that, however-, he-'had no . 
information - concerning this matter; that he' is intact ive contact with 
the mechanics at the airport, and would know' of any impending strike. 
However, nothing relative to this has come to his attention. He stated 
that he does know of an actual fact that -none of the employees would 
join in an. actual strike .movement participated in. by-the pilots, in 
view of the fact that his men have been approached by various, pilots, 
but that they-have refused to go ron a sympathetic strike with the pilots, 

in the event of-the strike actually taking place. 

. It has been suggested by Assistant Special .Agent 
in Charge P, X-. Fay that a list of the inspections of instant plane be 
obtained .from October 1st to the date of the instant crash. A request 
was made of Mr. Maxwell f.or this data. He stated, however, that it is 
•a matter of record in the offices of the U.A.L-. Municipal-. Airport, Chicago 
Illinois, where the records would, be easily, accessible to an agent from 
this Division. He stated that he has a record of the pilots end cot- 
pilots, and stewardesses which had accompanied instant plane frcm Chicago, 
Ill., to Newark and return, from October 1st to the date of instant crash, 

and he furnished same to agent. Same is set out below: 

Louis Gavis, pilot*. Cleveland, 0. airport;. Mr. Tan dyle,. co-pilot, 
Chicago, Ill., .airport; Miss' Pugh, Stewardess, Chicago, Ill. 

_Arr. on October 1st- at Newark airport, .in instaht plane* 

Lee Murphy,, pilot, Newark, N. Jy, .airport *, Mr . Davis, co-pilot, 
Chicago, Ill.; Alice Scribner, Stewardess^ Chicago, Ill. 
.Departed, in instant plane frcm Newark-airport for Chicago, 

on October 2nd; 1933. _ 
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Harold Little, pilot, Cleveland, Ohio, airport; 
Mr. Hurley, co-pilot, Chicago, Ill;, and Miss 
Ro&hkath,. Stewardess, Chicago, Ill., airport* 
•Arr* with instant plane at Newark on October 3rd. 

Robert BawQcn, pilot, Cleveland, 0. airport; Mr. y 
Frmklin, co-pilot, Chicago, Ill.; Miss Martin, 
Stewardess, Chicago, HI., departed with instant 
plane from Newark on October 4th, 1933. 

Arthur Lybarger, pilot, Cleveland, 0.; Mr. Trumble, 
co-pilot, Chicago, HI.} Miss Sapercer, Stewardess, 
Chicago, HI#, arrived instant plane at Newark, N.J., 

October 5th# 

Marion Sterling, pilot, Newark* N. Ji airport; Mr. 
Scott ,■ co-pilot, Chicago, Ill., Miss Hopson, Stewardess, 
Chicago, Hi.* departed from Newark, N. I.,October 

6th. 

Hudson Smart,pilot, Newark, N, J. airport; Mr. Mc¬ 
Donough, co-pilot* Chicago* Ill.; Miss Slade, Chicago, • 
Ill., stewardess, arrived in instaxt plane at Newark 
on October G, 19 33. 

Paul,Reeder, Cleveland, 0., airport, pilot; Mr. 
Ransom, co-pilot, Cleveland, Ov, Miss East, Stewardess* , 
Chicago, Ill., departed Newark, N. J., October 8th. 

E. M. McMillien, Cleveland, 0. airport, pilot; 
Mr. Payne, co-pilot, Chicago, Ill.; Miss Rothkath, 
SteYjafdess, Chicago, Ill. Arr. Newark, N. J.,. October 

9th* 

Robert Dawson, pilot, Cleveland, O.j- A. T, Ruby, co¬ 
pilot, Chicago, Hit; Miss Alice Scribner, Stewardess, 
Chicago, Jlli Departed Newark, N. J., October 10th, 

Mr. ^fgxwell furnished names of the fallowing pilots 

stationed at Newark, N, j,, and also the names of the fallowing mechanics 
stationed at the above airport. It will be noted that the exact addresses 
of a few of the pilots and mechanics are not known to Mr. Maxwell at 
this time. He stated he would make an effort to obtain the exact 
addresses in the near future. 
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First Pilots Domiciled at Newark: 

C, W. Hudson 
E. J. Martin 
M. A. Marrs 
W. H. Kennedy 
J. H. Snart- 
M. Sterling 
S, Nelson 
John Wolf 
L, Murphy 

i024 Kipling Road 
524 Pine Street 
934 Orchard Terrace 
•444 Mercer Avenue 

Hotel Douglas 
86 Division Avenue 

Elizabeth, N* J« 
Roselle, N. j* 
Linden, N.~ J# 
Roselle,. N. J* 
Elizabeth, Ni J-. 
'Newark, N. J* 

Summit, N'. J« 
Summit, N. J* 
.Elizabeth, N. Ji 

Mechanics Domiciled at Newark: 

H. Anderson 
0. Anderson 
O. Beavers 
i). Be8be 
R. Blauvelt, 
P. Doan 
A. Zi Gruitch 
J. Keller 
E.-dfolakowski 
G. E. Laird 

J. McVeigh 
•W. Umstead 
0. Williamscd 
E. J, Linia. 
F-. By e 
H. Wells 
,C. C. Basley 

15 Mading Terrace 
1342 Fremont Place 
1342 Fremont Place 
Y.M.C. A. ,Madison Avenue 
•403 Spruce Street - - - — 

1414 Concord Place 
23 School St*, 
i Grumman Avenue 

930 Orchard Terrace 
1 Grumman Avenue 
1465 Lexington Pl« 

Hillside, N. J*. 
Elizabeth, N. j. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
Elizabeth, N-. J* 
Linden,' N. J, 
Roselle, N; J. 
Elizabeth, N. J* 
Metuchen, N. Ji 
.Newark, N. J* 
TJnion, N. J* 
Linden, N. J* 
Newark, N. J. 
Elizabeth, Ni J* 
Newark,'®# 3> 

Newark, N. f. 

above list is set out in order that these 
persons might be in4iSv$ewed relative to any information they may 
have pertaining to instant matter, particularly as to- any agitation 
among the pilots. 

It is suggested that Bellboy #56 at the Roosevelt 
Hotel, who could hot be located by this^gent,• be located and interviewed 
as it will.be recalled that he roomed Mr. Smith at the Roosevelt on, 
the night of October 6‘, 1933* He should be- quest ioned concerning, any 
information as to luggage possessed by Snith, remarks, pertaining to- 
any luggage, any remarks pertaining to the city, and as to -whether 
Smith made any inquiry of him as to location of aiy hardware stares, 
or places where powder or high explosive material could be obtained. 
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It should elso be ascertained fran the. Mi|3oy whether or not -he knew 

of aiy- package carried by Snith* 

It is also suggested that the various mechanics 

and porters at the Newark N. J. airport be contacted and closely 
questioned concerning their inspection of instant plane prior to ■ 
its departure, on the ill fated flight. Those who chedced instant ' 
plane at that time are set out in the body of this memorahdun. * 

The New York Oily Office Till conduct appropriate 
investigation in an effort to ascertain additional information con¬ 
cerning the presence of Mr. Smith in New York City,, determining where 
he obtained and the contents of the package in his possession on 
instant plane, if possible. .Also, at the-Newark, N. J. .Airport will 

conduct appropriate investigation* 

At ’conclusion of the above investigation,-the 

information concerning Mr. ’Sihith ms telephoned- to the Chicago Bureau 
Office on October 14, 1933,. by Assistant Special -Agent ill Charge Fay^ 
anl Special Agent in Charge Melvin Purvis of Chicago furnished the 

fallowing information concerning Smiths 

E. R. Smith" was a member of the TJ. S. Arny from 

1915 to 1920 end he enlisted from scmeplace in Colorado; he was 
assigned to some Cavalry Unit in the War; that in the year'1920 he 
operated a grocery store at 5100 Argyle Street', Chicago* Ill«> which, 
grocery, stare was owned- by an aunt of his named Rledl. It is 
intimated that .Smith was associated as a partner with his aunt in 
the grocery business. However, this business-was sold, in 1933 and 
Mr. Smith was seeking employment, although he is reputed to be. can- 
fort ably fixed; that ho-spends most of his time in' fishing and-hunting 
and that in the, latter connection he is an ardent duck hunter; that 
he came to New York City about two weeks ago to attend the World Series 
and that he was going to see sane man in New York about a job; He 
has never been known to fly before except when he was in the TJ. S. Army 
and stationed in Texas. Mr. Smith was not in thehabit of writing home 
and did.not communicate with his sister, with whom he lived in Chicago* 
and none of his family .have ary idea as to how much baggage he carried 

at the time he left Chicago* 

Relative to Smith's hunting activities, it was 

stated that he keeps his guns at a duck hunting club in Chicago, said 
club located on the Illinois River; that ho had no guns with him at 
the time of his departure from Chicago for New York; that he kept four 
guns at the above hunt ing dub and those interviewed at Chicago did 
not see aiy reason why he should buy a gun, or for that matter ammunition, 

and bring it back to Chicago frctm New York. 



The Boston Office* of the Division furnished 
this office the following infoimation resulting ffian their investi¬ 
gation of'Miss Dwyer,, at Arlington, Massachusetts# 

A-Mr# Ed. Kenny, -brother-in-law of Miss E. -M. 
Dwyer, was interviewed by an agent of the Boston Offfce and advised , 
that'he had never made a statement to anyone concerning- instant air¬ 
plane being bombed; that, he, Kenny, hal been talking to someone, and 
he, in turn, had discussed the possibility of the plane’s disaster 
being caused by a bomb; that it was just a presumption on his part* 
Mr• Kbnny, advised that he received a wire from Chicago to identify 
the body of Miss Dwyer, who lived at 67 Mt. Vernon Ave. ,* Arlington, 
Mass.; that Mr. Dwyer and he, Kaxny.t left Boston on a four o’clock 
plane, for Chicago, and on that plane they talked with the pilot, viiose 
name was W. H. Kennedy* and thd three of them discussed pro and con 
the causes of the accident; that the pilot had volunteered the following 
information: That the U.A.L. had recently taken considerable .business 

.. from other, lines, and that possibly jealousy existed on the part of can-' 
petIt or s, which resulted in a banb being placed in the plane. Mr. Korny 
stated he understood two passengers were in* the rear of the plane 
at the time the plane split; that the ones in the front burned;? that 
the. plane at -the time of the accident, was .25 minutes late, and diould- ^ 
have been in Chicago about 15 minutes after the crash; that the XJ^A.L*, 
had recently purchased 75 planes of the. type of the plane that cradled*. 

/ ■* 

Relative tb*Mr. Baldwin* Mr.* Kenny stated he ia 
a real estate and mine operations owner in Reno, Nevada* his address 
being the Hotel Riverside; that he is presently stopping at .the ifin* 
Carlton in Boston; that he has been in Reno about five years; tites 
originally came from Eo,ston, where he had met Mias Lvyer# It is 
that Mr. Baldwin called Miss Dwyer frcan Reno every day for a 
peripd to cane to Reno, where they could be married; that the arisrut Of 

the calls placed was. in the arnpunt of 0250; that, hew ever, therg 
been tome feinily strife concerning, this marriege# No further 

la.s been obtained from .the ioston Office at this time, although Mw I 
are sutenittihgii report on seme, " s 

* t. ■ “ 

burins the course of the conversation with the 
Special Agent in Charge of the Chicago Office, it was ascertained that 
a telegram had been sent by Smith in .Eew York City to his sister, Anna 
Riedl,. 5100 Axgyle St., Chicago; 111., at 2:10 p. m., on. October 10,' 
1933, which telegram is as follows: 

"CAC 188-8“RY~Nf 

"Leaving New York-todry by plane Everythin okay 
Love - Sail ft 
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It was ascertainei through Western Union 
headquarters at New Tork City that the ah07e telegram vas s-.ent 
from their office in the Roosevelt Hotel, New York City* 

i 

P. J. NOLAN, 
Special -Agent. 
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fflltatc .CRIME DETECTION Y^’ 
r V ' ' of V •••• jgggi 

NOREffiffiSXEKI tRIIVERSITI > .4 -/y- ' 
CHICAGO > ILLINOIS _ * V&nH* 

Superior- 9455 

October 14 
ft 

, 1933 . ' ^ 

. United 4ir Lines 
221 ;N. La Salle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

* 
Attfci. tlr.* 3horp Hiscock | 

’ 'V * - _ .. - i 
Dear jSir.S . ... _ , * , ‘ 

\ f I have completed ny examination of 'material- involved iti the, 
' accident which occurred a few days ago in the region of Chesterton, -» 

7. Examination of the evidence leaves no doubt that prior to the crashieg^w^. 
•‘T *% of the plane there was a violent explosion in the rear portion of the Plajo* — 
M This explosion was-produced by a »high explosive" .of the lype of nitroglyprih^rj 

dynamite of high percentage strength, TNT,, or pome similar .substance, * 
Splosion occurred either in- the upper pear portion of the,lavatory compa|fci|pt-;% ^ 

or- the fore part of the blanket compartment which as built into the rear ; 
- iipoer lavatoiy section. The fact -that the explosive was the -'high explosive'_ . 

type rather than the ’’low .explosive" type is proven by the numerous holes mge 
in ^ural structure by flying particles of Dural and by the type of damage. 
to blankets, clothing and baggage which apparently was located in the rear,, _ 
■baggage compartment,, tfheofe hales were made by projectiles traveling aj.te4r ' 
high velocity, such, as would be propelled 'by the .ghafetpring force of a hiSfc. . 
explosive, bather than by the slow push, of a low ^Ciasive,- Usglane^adfrf . - 
moistures are'definitely of the low explosive Shore. was no. cyidenWof-^ 
fire in material coming from the rear portion of the plane, apart from the small t 

amount of singeing incidental to the impact of fragments of 
extremely high velocity. Nothing was found which could be definitely identified 
as a portion of explosive 'container,, bomb, or time mechanism such as is found 
in so-called I'infernal machine. 3." Thp particles of metal whiob wore driyon 

, ' with bullet-like speed into the floor of the plane, the lcatho? and lca>h«?^h _ j 
materials of baggage containers and Lural sheeting wa| found t| beJJuraU^ 
projectiles apparently Resulted .from the shattering of ^ural structures pi 

.proximity to the explosive. . | 4 

I am enclosing additional copies of this, report to be forwarded to 
, Hr* Purvis of’ the keparfeaent of Justice, 1930 tankers Building, ^nicago,f ^ '*j 

also the Oo&aorco, at your discretion, i- . j 

OUZIsM 

ft' i.jjm'.- 

.' t' ’-5“ 411 

■ ft 

lours very, truly,, 

(signed) 
C. 17. Muehlbergor 

1 V ^1 
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October 20, 1933. 

Hr* 0. L. k'oore, ^ 
JCanicakoo, Illinois* 

GCT23 IMS 

Bear Sir* 

X beg to QcknortXQjgo receipt of your letter, dated 
October 15, 1933, relative to the wrecking of a passenger 
piano of tbeCUnited States, Air Litoa rear Chesterton, Indiana 
and to thank you for the suggestion contained therein. 

Very truly yours. 

Director, 

(f : 
Si 201,; 

-n i 

p- *■ . v**. 
. ... -c - •’> \ , 

\::£T 



OQrj. 

CUA. ^ytx^A/ ur7lc&^rU£K • 

cjkLl’$&*», 9r*k- 7fa&»raA,** 

urvunf, OCT 20 1933 
EEOORDBD 

OyPukA'~mi *j‘ 
. i. J 

V7 M/r w 7- ’ L K OCT 21 I93?P*M< 
Lj/^jr^rLsdy crrv 

(Urvyp- 'tUtu* * /X^/ 

cm^iaA , 

iO^ JO? 

^ V 
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H*f # 

QnJ*ffj$SV& \ 
Tsn^y 

T.nCT.<nHAtTOTW TELEPHONE CALL;. 

Mr.: 

Mr. Tolson._ 

Mr. Clr'gfg'...— 

- M». £dwards_. 

j Mr. Ezan .-™. 

> Mr. Hughes.-- 

< Quinn..... 

Lostor 

Mr. Lock©- 

i_ 
,October 12, -W?3' 

x contacted fc. W - 

£: «?*5s 
'&?S£2 

g.&’SMTSS* 

sr - “ him as soon as possible to secure ax 

Mb. Fay xate, called lac, 

insure *%%£?,. 
“u4rs"rf 

CST, but due to head-winds was ^ gnd it is believed the plane crashed 
due at 8:59 p.m. was never received, rrasv.ed is approximately 36 miles 
aroand that time, as face wharfs ^ piiot ^fcen empgad 
out Of Chicago by air. Ur. ray s &bout 2 years; that he was flying 

2 rj-puft “I S£ aso, at which «- he b— a pilot. 

Mr Fay stated that when they soaimi^away 

find five bodies, buVeS^rther^StSd“ttot the tail cf the plane brotef 3t 

fflSlIS.Si .« iSTailTe/tT/f the^-rU « «**■ 

r00r»aasr^« r«r-£“- » srs: £ 

A «BC SV^mnd aL * » —• ^ 

Mr. Fay stated that the ^Stoptyitll); that the man 

=s«i;if|k.ssH%:#S: 
“iiflri r sr'= llgSHSS35g 
they had heard nothing of,this sor RECORDED 

nov?:#'. 

DIVISION OF 1NV0T '■* 

NOV 1 ^33 
t o' j»arnr.e 



Mr. Fay* advised that one Emil Smith was on the ship which, crashed, 
and the indications are that when Smith entered the plane he had some liquor 
and was carrying a small package. They do not know his ppsition^on the 
plane, hut he boarded the plane at Newark. The plane was carrying no mail 
and there was nothing in the rear compartment except a small handbag belong¬ 
ing to the pilot, and they say there is no conceivable reason wfyy the. tail 
should have flown off considering the conditions under which^^^|^^j was 

flying. m 
Mr. Fay stated there were threa- flying at th® mm- Mm, one 

fifteen minutes or a half hour ahead of ##&ll-fated ship, km &fcher 
-fifteen minutes later, both of which came through with no trouble at all} 
the second ship, however, saw the flare on the ground while, passing over 
and reported the same when he arrived at the air station. 

Mr. FAy stated that the portion of the plane between the rear of 
the pilot's compartment and the tail was picked up over a radius of one-half 
mile, and also a number of bolts and nuts were picked up which aid not be¬ 
long to the plane, and the pieces of the metal tail had been shattered as 

though it had been shot. 

Mr. Fay stated that while he was with the airplane company a man 
named Collier from Chicago, called and. stated the coroner had told him that 
he had some additional information he could not give over the wire, but that 
he had also found some powder marks on the compartment door, which had been 
thrown clear of the rest of the wreckage. 

Mr. Fay stated that they mentioned that this was the. same company 
which transported Bailey from Oklahoma City to the penitentiary 

Mr. Fay stated the line was having labor troubles, and that they 
mentioned in particular one pilot who was described as being "rather vicious". 
He stated that it appeared that one of the men present at the conference had 
been talking to the Attorney General. 

Mr. Fay stated he would send the details in by Teletype, and I 
instructed that he call Mr. Purvis at^Chicago and give him all the details, 
in order that he might see the coroner at once and contact with the Department 
of Commerce investigators immediately. I stated that Mr. Fay should start 
investigation at the Newark airport, and send in the facts to Washington by 
Special Delivery in order that I might have the information tomorrow morning. 



Colonel Donovan telephoned to state that so far it looks either 
like sabotage or that someone placed a tomb in the plane. I advised Colonel 
Donovan of the information I received from 'Mr. Fay and the course of action 
I expected to take,, both at Newark and Chicago. Colonel Donovan mentioned the 
fact that it was this same company1 s plane which transported Bailey and Bates 
to the Leavenworth Penitentiary. , - . 

I contacted Mr. Purvis at Chicago with regard, to this matter, and 
requested that he put some of his best Agents on the case. I advised that he 
get in touch with the 'coroner and the Chicago representatives of the United 
Aircraft immediately,, and also the Department of Commerce- agents. 
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313 Howes Hutldinc, 
pan, Freed seo, California. 

SSSfrlV 

Opotfid. Ac^r.t la Cbsrye, 
Ii vision. cf Investigation, 
TJ.3* Department of Justice, 
1CCD Parteere-* Euildiry* . 
CM##** in. 

Cat* 27, JEM. 

bA- - 
i , ' , ( * i oT ” ‘ l ■> j 

Ku.' 1 1‘tV) \ H. 

X©ar Sir; / < -fe 

29? K~2;or:r 2UDJZCT3 
>• AiwriAir? <?i?vr^.vorr-ot* n~i>v«. 

Inference la made to your talo^pKEi of Oct* 24, 10o3r 

II?* J»V IV Steel©, ISana^cr, s.'htto cwiry hVehirO Company,. 
€•12 Goacad St*, /fencicao, inter*! cured by Cpocinl ACCht E.Es 
fconteoncry, ??ya be hrs no prracrrl. taiOFled.ro <>? tho r-irplro areci 
at Creator ten., Jndienn, or irforncticr to which fco attaches inporte-co. 
Ho rioter eat is that en, tea pi Get. Oth or Cth, .enact date 
not remetesred., he w-.a a pneoen^ei? ea a JSar Yeik-Centrcl train. to-. 
t*o6n Cleveland and Chi'tec?* Safer©- ratiping to want to the 
pullncn cnoher; in the smoker word three or feurnen, otrorcera to 
tin, who wera diccusair? eirr-le^ee end travel 1? plane* tThos© -r.cn 
were gjurh* erd toirtrr lehl, Crr© o? tho t»n, a ehort, •‘rnrk, 
swarthy follow, r.pprrcr\tly <n Italics, remarked they woro rainy 
to cat a ran, whoeo Ermss fe> coaid rot recall, it beyrn sith a *Zrt. 
Who w*‘w ?rc3, haw, wl:jr er when. they ~aro eairg to got him, wra not 
nail, in fact, he paid js» attention to t?p natter, end. after- finish** 
$Sf* hip. smoke-, he c*»at is? Ms berth, leaving the* -an In t.o. snakcr, 
When h© reed In. the pep era th-o destruction of the plena at Chaster'- 
ton, rpd saw anony tee passengers Jellied, tea -urs©- of u Kan whoso 
name bogan with n2n -(rare nut rfcieaborod), ho recall*?! t*e conversa¬ 
tion ho had overheard In the s-.oher* Co-.© tine* later, in a casual 
conversation, he inforaad. Certain Coynlo, of the Gan Francisco Air¬ 
port,. of the ccnveretticn he hei C73te™:rd. v 

l|r. Gtsalo says ho attach©! no particular- cit;nif ienroer 
to the remark: then or now, and told it to Captain POynl© s:$?cly; no a 
natter of conversation. Ke h?.s o,a idea who the r*'h ^oro, thoir 



occupations, trfcoro they irero fren, or wfccrp They wars <*& 
touch lccldtts hunch"; drorh tp vzecss, end talked, Icui chi bd=- 

kasticiiliyi "It pus ::oi*aly n hearsay story"; ho -r_n surest no 
further sources of ieforuatien. 

Vo?y truly youra. 

n.“, Vottorlt, 
SpopidL Acent in Chere.o. 

, S-c. Di-vis J±u 
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“V- ^ 

'•4?0'v 
- zr * r‘r 

a- ;r2f ••*•; 

l-v)u baac-ora 
nii -jio 

vctolu? U, 10. l< 

4r, Thj.ais J. Callackoa, 
,^_cnt In Char^o, 
J. -j.i-eCtfot ~orvica» 
Troaeury Xio^rteioat, 

Chicago* ilItaa 18.; 

uocv "Irsr* l«o! CitAw.1 wS" AltC j? 
1V.CIS, J .IC-1S304 

|s$PSI; Jioffei >t is ac;-:n3wio3cea of snur lettrr 
4-tea Octob.-or *.*, lJ..C»-‘4.tU a lo'.tor tvxi Carl il. iiorvll,- 
C*oetciftj^r“^|iftKa, tJi.icK indicates that ->* Earvil nicht hr.vo 
pdlitioual dafo?~ tioa of valuo rcearli jc tko I'coent oir^lono 
xM;rn.> nt Choatortoa.. 

"v^ry truly yot-ra. 

Jl?w/ar 
v,a r-ivisi ?a- 

IJ* U, M, 
Acting Jpecio.1 ^Ceat in Charyo 

U/ 

i bi 

{ ^ • 

I—- 

IT
; 



United states bureau of investigation 
Form'No. *1, 

This case originated at EEW YORK. CITY 

. REPORT"ATi DATE WRtN MADE: 

FILE NO. 62~700 

PERIOD FOR WHICH MAbtfe. I ROORT MADE tttf? 

Detroit} Michigan* j 10*5p?*35 

TTTEEt , ^ 

^raiTSi) AIR LESS OEAUSPOST- 
PLAN? 130. KC-15S04 

10-24,85,2§ r. Oi eassiw 

CHARACTER Of^CASC: 

'UISCEIJjJlffiOUS “ 
i'JLl&Lami ie&ASB--. 

synopsis of facts: inatantplane was refueled at Cleveland, Ohio, on , 

October 10, 1933,. and radio ■checked, there- baling ' 

, -no 'other inspection of piano.,.- lio check made for 

, possible gas leakage. Threatened, strike of pilots 

and: mechanics h^d been. temporarily settled prior 

to October 1> 1953, there being no evidence that 

plane was damaged or pxplosives placed ih plane 

at Cleveland. John Ealpin, passenger agent, • ob¬ 

served passenger Bail RjySfejlth remove- package 

from nat .rack -over hta naad and carry it about' . ; 

, ' station under^aTa, shd talkGd to hia biit hbticed 

, pothiiig s.uapioious in 2hith*a actLons^ * . - . 

R.U.C., 

^mBNCEl- Eeport, 6? Special Agent.H. ,W* Kage, Ken Tork City,, dated 10^20>33. 

DETAILS* AT CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

Lajop Jack Berry, Director of Municipal Airport, stated that he was 
advised by telephone of the crash of instant plane about 1*00 A*H. bn. October 
11, 1933, end that at ltlO A.U., he was atthe sitporthaking ah investigation 
hut was Unable top flub »hy thing th^cli would 'indicatb'-evidenca that the plan* 
had been deraaged while in -Cleveland; that the threatened strike of pilots,,, 
ahd mechanics had been temporarily-s®itled priorto October 1, 1933 by the 
pilots,- cechanibs and United Airlift prficiaitf agreeing to submit their .dif- 

' * °° NOT fy*™* *N-THeSg«PACS»* 

UNITED STATES 

2< BUREAU OF 



®y<to though t^re iJff\8Satlafaotion of 
'WpUXfl {jSEJftfiM* ft nian " ho $093 "2104: b&Y© bOCX 3. o^4i* 

t?*fw the XUea bf^iiota^ '^osivee to a pJlot °r neohanic 6 

•th? •PUo^ ■«** tiechSioa •PQa8emgera by au?h“oti6h« “r*1*7 ®“- 
than is fbutt to Lv2?ka ***** 804e ot ijf&g**** ***** 

ssu~s.r - ■■• ~ 

S 3•• s ss s, **w r ■ 

. «ssg§t<5asggs$s&' 
; %**A*«mm a*«£*& %?ltie****** *** SmiSJF^t *??*** <** ' 

at£ie* that ha ha?phse^d+hth* aubJooti Of thedxy pmise the 
laborerjr qc fJortfr»b**?Ve(i • import of th* gu^9s *o*iv h© 

** «MlS3S2S gS"}***' « ^oag^g” f ^ -#.♦**« 

h° r*of “• **.'**$&. &mt$%s?Lr 

heeh mentioned as beinj stated that A. ff^Vahi^uron2 rv* 0Zp-Lo3i9a has been- 
^fhelpd ihatanS r)^ a a°^who wS .<***». «*° has 

iwr- 
85£ TT &SX* S& - 
strike.• ' 9 807 thr0ata *• *> what *£, 

_ - » v«*9* Ho. XuiT'fher stated 



-«■*» W Pilot. 

gSwSewS^S-35S r 
gSHs5^^^lv=^ 

fii^iuS5;8*^* that ». Wright 

~1"« **•*& -i u'.S1L^™,^Trm- 
i . . . 

« *#* ttUktT<5^,1S'^y^«f advised tbit 
ri^iM spticsd that jsssinSJ? K* S* MW lA W pims 
?f«« tM «tMta,' Ss “ *t» Plan, Sib. 
*5? plahe, she replying’that did not gatput of -‘ 
JWfc.to* been driafcw Tc f!l?w2i£V^Wi ***** then asked h*J £ 

«*“ instated- ' J? ?°J W*** * ***♦ He * 
pi^nt while it was being rofiieiod and w 5?+^ should leave the 
and noticed fiaith *»«,*>, ®*r ,n lc matched Saitk leave the Men*. - 

im,ln thg n9t parcal hQ1"- — "-f b'nn'rT liiiii 

• to/ iialpia then f** m^tn left ' 
oe^iiig.,.tKd: length-pf tiobTtSe ™b SjaUit con^ ' ', 
tion being for tbepurphse ef dotoMifiir^ va dd Cleveland, the cpnversai- 
Ealpia stated that Smith seemed w^e^er Snith had been drinking. 
*** b. «fc* and no iiQUor 

cloaurp fpr abvea^or^eiKht^ml^S Sajth then walked about the fenced an- 

SB 3M Had both .haDdn^fai^^^- jtrf»l9d ^ te0wn pa<*kQSe under Ms 
■55lth then 

, *>e in' Cleveland and wae ^Qf H? ho^ou^ longer the plane would 

St JStfgg 

s “r *■» * *• •«* *£%. &£*iLfU4%f%%i sr 



tion to the pack^e^hic^Sitk^laa-^a^iJ0'* !?*•a great ^eal <>* atten- 
manner it was wrapped or Sea cribs th a -S'h*4 could not say- in what ~ 

•tated. that he does' not recall Shith beiSeQxei+h| packae°* E® further 
Piciou* Banner* -Mr, Balpin noted tLt t^ or actlhS ln a sus- 
in the rear seat of the plane, Mr. radlo nan, sat- 
to Cleveland iron Toledo, Ohio a(Jated tbat Burris had- come. 

* "W hot as raSoS ****** 
■ co®o to- Cleveland to ferrv -to C Cb^'5.,aS°* JU* Burris had- 

at Toledo, Ohio, V** t0 CM?as° bBPause the plane di* not stop - 
- 1 * w 

around thp aS^Ifth^toe iSt Se^'/9^ *ot *W Phraoas 
*J*T eool vri-tfr a wtndTSltS^tlST.J^^ *"»«* the night 
an^ all passengers were required fp J^ve1?}^? pl“!,,1?ndod at Gate- # 5 
refueled; that he did not notice aSv Pjane^hUe peuae was being 
refueling crew ana. stated that it -is the Ju® plm^ otbe^ than the 
Phtsida of the gate <,r the^iosie 2LS^ **■*&<*** 
aons officially 'Connected nith th^Sort,: **' or9*ar V^Bf and per- “ 

taxi ,up -to the glte ^from which^L^f183 Xan*' in the ^lbg f ibid and 
Planes, There ia a ntoe SncelSf?«t £ *W * ***** the 
porfc, b^iiaing $n4 thia wire fehco^mirnvva ^ fiyiag.;field, frdm \the- air- 
feet square L front of tb® Slf“£??!? * «?W approximately 100 

. to either aide of the budding Id the- ?en?a heing attached- 
•closure except ***> %e en- 

- At night thiTenSsSe ij ^f^htld!'^ ^ <**.** ***** ««** 

and departurr'orVnsSfeli^r^fwi 0?Mbit9d reco^ of arrival 
indicated. S t ?-dl P 5 ^hf *?’ «> .*** wmmsmmm 
£i§f ^Pssjitch, Assistant Station Manager; went out. & lb* -Diane to 

SOTyIwa «**—»* «&'Aku tt7»S*r4! SlrLed 
S Se»MfLfS3“frB If* '1?t° **» 51*** «»* >» i>4 no reSlljcSon 

H1S2£S 
wa an.4 the net r9Mf Jarcele , »hlgb S tescniboa » a SS’olS Sf* 



Head: or rather at the -top to the side of .e.acji ..passenger's-'. ho ad, the net 
being: apjfco^fcnately %wcf feet in length and one foo£ ii; depth,, and has a . 
ahalL ,pil4o.i? in. each qnd Of. the ne.t*- The ne,t. when, not- carrying parcels 
f its practically parallel to the .inside of the plane and any packages 
placed in the net wpuid fit rather snugly and would not have much op¬ 
portunity to swing against the aide of the plane and .neither would it ■ 
hang so. low as to be in the way of any passenger;. 

.1ar*‘ Schmitt advised that on October 10,. 1933, Instant plane *'■ • 

was serviced by jLi 3T. VAn Bujfen, drew .chiefs T, %• Kramer,' radioman; and 
mechanics, i* JVGoebl and g.. B.. Reid. Eey furth.er stated that-all of 

, these men are- aboye Suspicion of causing any damage to a plane, and he 
has never had any complaints against any of them nor has he ever heard , 
any of then, of any other mechanics express themselves in a manner as to 
excite suspicion that, they wpuid cause damage to .a plane. ;H0 further ad¬ 
vised that • Charles Wheeler,, pilot, headquarters with United Airlines,., - 
Chicago, Xll*^. flew tf-ip #1?' in the rear 8f iilot -Tarrant on instant plane 
pilot Wheeier leaving the Cieyelehd airport at. ' • 

* f , • : «* > , - , '* - ' j y j 

' _ L* Goe.bl-,; mechanic,- advised that his .employment with the 
'united Air-ilnea began Oh June 8,, 19.33; that ho -was' on the crew which 
•serviced instqnt plan# oh the night of October 10, 1933, hfs duties being 
to unlock -the front and rear compartment and to. remove- the pilot's bag 
and load thq-bag of the outgoing pilot; that. -he. paid no attention to. 
the passengers and does no.t believe it possible for any other than the 

-.erdtr ^embers.- to’ have been napr- the, plane when same, was. ih Cleveland} that , 
he i’s positive that he, wpuid hayo Seen any strange person who had .-bee A; 
.hear the plane, fie Stated -that he has never heard crew chief A* W. ’Yan- 
Burehr:maka any -remarks which would indicate that ha would dteagb a plane 
and regards Tan Buron as being; above suspicion* This same statement was 

made by mechanic Bald and radioman Kramer,* . • 

- H. B. -Reid,, -mechanic, advised that hit employmat with the 
United Air Xineg-began oh October Zf. 1933^ and that his duty in .servicing 
Instant -pishe on the night of Cctobep io,.'lM3,. was, to-put cylinder 
pil'in each pf the engines, which he- did} that ha paid no attention to 
the passengers and is pog'itiye he would have seen any-, ode strange should 
au.ch persons have beeiS-Pijagihg, around the ship while It was being serviced; 
that the gasoline was ||ll# sd in the ship by iaqte Ruby, who was killed, and 
the amount of gasoline deed in fefuelihg Is made known to Van Buren who- 
placed the amount of gas and oil -used in the. log book which accompanied: 
the piano * Mr 1 Reid exhibited the gas lines and: Valves -tb .agent,-.stating 
that no. check, is-mdde. of thg gas ilhea- or valves unless, c.hSck., is- -specifically 
.gf4tte§ted. by- -the- pilot t>'*-’inuter flying -the: plane.. 



" .darnel*, radioman,; adVised'-that when;-ina.mt .-plane Was 
f ervlced at gieyelgnd on. October 10, *933r he’talked to 'pilot-'Ibbert- 

* u incoming pilot, to ascertain-tho .condition of the radio. - 
at which-time Dawson Stated that everything seemed to be working in good 
shape. Nr. Kramer then checked the radio in the ship -and, found same to. 
be in goodorder. Ha had no .further duty and.-paid no attention to the 
passengers of the planei He did not notice, any strangers about the plane 
when game'was being-serviced. • _ * T 

' - * . % r „ , » , j t r i , 

vi. ' 04- Van-SUreo, crew .cfcief* &££& ,A# was- ihter- 
in Kui!8 ^0ne4^S4 I4V©rne- Aye.,^ on Ootpber 26, *933, he- having >e<m 

^ &ta*e repairing a- plane several dag's* Be 
ffSX'JS*6 °f ?! “igb* °f October .10, 1933, he talked to incoming pilot 

plane.0>K* :%n Buren then placed-theasount ol gas 
°< JJ8^! *n Pilot,1 s log bb9fe:@^ t.alked~.tq? sMimsm Buraia >o^ a: 

fen minutes-concerning § Plane whic&i&a#' heed out of order afe •Soloddi- Ohio... 
repen|ly. H| then took the log book „t&rough tfce/ce^i%.i$f thp plahe ind; . , 
handed -se^e to pil^t farrant and then. Adjusted the bilskkts. th^-3cheea-. 

-Ss^dF^fw+h^li No. inspedtiou of She-plane. 
5hSL 2J in^.ctiott. Ue» Van Bureii stated that both'., 
mechanics Held and fip.ebl had good service records as mechanics -with, other 

1°!“® SS ^he- Uaited Air. Lines, Reid holding a transport 
liepnse as a pilot in addition 'to being a.mechanio. Van Buren is: married - 
and has two small .children* Hr stated that .a man would- -haye: #> jf^&ne 

. tp derngo a- pldna-j .as any man. who had worked arohhd pianos * 
the^horri,ble. death that must, result to pilot :dna. padsengoff f 
orashr He ^tated that Tarr.aht Must. hay® liyed some tprfibis 
While-instant plane was about' to .crpsh, Van Buren: has. hepn' «$*-, 
united Air Lino3 for seven years, three, years ..at the-airport in Cleveland 
and four yoars id Kansas City and prior to that time, wan in the United 
states Marino Corps for seven years, .He impressed this' agent as being 
sincere in Kia statement pndl in' vigjr of the .opinion had of-him by other 
persons interviewed, he i? believed abbyp ■p^p.'isioh* Van.rBu?eii stated 
that ho did, no. t ehserye the-passengers. on instant .plane with any degree. - 
Of particularity- ana did hot observe, any strangers abouirthe plana while 
same was ait the airport. 

r.i^.e- 

* , 

li* H. Smith, Pilot, United Air lines, 4004 Riyoredge Hoad, ad- 
wised .that he was flying trip $ 8 from Chicago, Ill, , to Cleveland., Ohio, 
9U the night of .October 10, 1033, -and that Charles Wheeler was the pilot 
who was. flying, the trip behind, instant plana febo Cleveland tp- -Chicago\ 
that hej jSrilth, wgs up about 600 feet, whan^about five rjil^s ffp^ McCpoli 
Indiana,, and- at that time, notified a flash pf fire oh. tihat he thought was.’ 



the -ground, hut did-mbt think that it Was: a' plane fire ana aid not know 
instant, piano Graphing until he wap- sp informed* ht Cleveland; that he ' 

has no further knowledge concerning the crash than the above information. 
further stated that the strike which had been threatened by pilots and 

mechanics had been postponed'prior to October-1, 1933 and he. had not heard 
of any dissatisfaction: among the pilots and mechanics since that time out¬ 
side-of the, discussions that ordinarily take place among the employes as. to 

hpurs and pay and. states, tha-t-in his opinion qq pilot .op-jnephanie- -Would 
' damage a plane even though the men were on a 3trikei - f > • ^ 

J« 0« Johnson, pilot. United Air. lines, 16$08 Emadale Ave*, 
was interviewed by telephone and advised that he wad- the pilot who -flew 
instant plane from Cleveland, Ohio, to Newark, N,Jvf pn Ootobor 10, 1933, 
and does npt reoall any trouble with the plane nor with the gas line; 
that if there had been anything wrong he would -hatle hote.d, .)»tuhe in the 
log book so that it could have been checked at Newarki 'Eowaver,, to '/ 
the beet of his recollection, there' was dotting wrong with the ^lane; when- .* 
lie Tandad same. a.t, Eewark. ‘ ‘ . • • • 

HEW YORK. OFFICE: At .Newark* ,N. j?if is' requested to interview, 
the. United' 'Air. lines who. is aiiegedbto 'have made the refiark 

*/• ! th#/#it theie''wa8-a sthike .there -would be .plenty ©£'• tr dubi-e-.*' ' 

OHICAC&O' OFFICE: At Chicago * ill*, is- requested to interview 
©h?rle3 Wheeler, pilot fop United Air Linen, concerning his having seal 
the burning of instant plane on the night of October 10, 1933., 

BSEESR3D 'UPON COMPiSTibN l^ OFFICE' OE ORIGIN 



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

< DIRECTOR 

V "TFBiCSM ■jB&feum of Jffnfositgaium 

^cpurfutcjtt of Jlusiitt 

pinsljittgtmt, JL QL 

November 3> 1933* 

W" 

'Mr. Nathan—S 
Mr. 10*300- 

Mr. Giesfc. 
Mr. -dwa'ete.. 

Mr. ***— 

M?. HuRnee..^ 

Mr Quinn..— 

M . Lester™ 

, Mr. LOCK©. 

f 

4 

MEMORANDUM FOR Tfl£ DIRECTOR 

Mr>.^Onslow of thtrWashington Post called to inquire 
concerning the story which had appeared in the Post this morn¬ 
ing under a Chicago date line to the effect that agents of 
this Division were searching for a gangster upon a charge of 
being responsible for the airplane crash recently, in which 
a plane en route to Chicago apparently exploded in the air 
and as a result seven persons were kiljLed. 

I advised him that this stork had not been giVen 
out by the Chicago .Office of the Division and the Division 
did not know who was responsible for the story. 

Respectfully, 

T. F. Baughman. 

RECORDED 

- & 

INTEXED 

NOV 6-1933 

D1V&7- < ' W 

INQV 6 -IQ33 A 

11 S, Dii/w-t i w.- ‘CE 
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zzztps 

62-2/755-S6 

NOV 8 1933 
Ur* Richard S* P^ulctt, 
Chief, Safprccncnt Section, 
Aeronautic Branch, 
Department of Conaerco, 
fashinston, D* C. 

Uoveabcr 7, 1933* 

Bear Sirs 

Pursuant to your request of October 2% 1933, there, 
is transmitted boro with a copy of the report of Special A^cht 
B, C. Chapnan, dated ht Detroit, ilichl£a^ October 30* 1933* 
in the case entitled United Air linos Transport Place i!o# 
liy-13304^ Miccclianeouo - .Airplane Crash. 1 • 

Very truly yours,. 

Director* 

Enel* #366319 

M * 1 t. j» > 

* m y m * i 
{ * M 
1 Ur - r :v. •;**-.*. 
' r. *. .**-•>. >, «*■: 
**ar„ *_- _ _ - JL:_ 



« o o 
TMSfCj 
62-29755-16 

S&M81 

Social i^ent in Charso, 
Division of Investigation* 
9# Department of Justice, 

Sexinstoa Avenue, Booa 1403* 
'fork* Hew fork* 

liovesber 7* 1933* 

ns» caiTSD -41& uass fcwseoTJe 
PLAIiS r.0« K3-13334- 

Bear Cir* 

la connection with tise investigation now Bclr.3 c&a-. 
duotecl By you? office of tho above ratter* it IS- Paired that 
in tfco future three copies of ell ir.vosti£atiw xcpssrta Bo fur¬ 
nished the Division* 

'Very truly yosrs* 

CG - Detroit 
Director* 

, r c-e.Tio .4 , 
5* A • *. U *» 

-< \.u 7 \:-<i * j 
? M- ". 

: -v .• r.V1 K*vK' I 

f*(S 



NOV08I933 PI! 

AIR MAIL 

o 
Utrems 

^cpacfmcni of jjjuoficc 

1900 Bankers Bldg. 
Chicago, Illinois 
November 4, 1933 

l 1 Mr. Nathan.. 
M*-. roisofl „ 

^ .... 

M . ’ ' 'a d3. 

i •I » 
t 

* -fr .os*.. 

!'Wr* Lcotor^... 

•Mr. Look®...., 

Director 
Division or investigation 
U. s. Department- of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear sir; Re: Ousted air lines TRANSPORT PLANE 
NO. NC-1,3304 
Miscellaneous - Airplane Crash 
Chicago File 62-1691 

Reference is made to telephonic conversation with 
Mr. Cowley of the Division yesterday, regarding.publicity con¬ 
cerning the probable arrest of the gangster.-in'Chicago, who 
was involved in the plane crash at Chesterton,, Indiana, October 
10, 1933. No information regarding the newspaper article emana¬ 
ted from the Chicago Division office, nor does the investigation 
here implicate any individual, particularlyi in my opinion, the 
newspaper article is without facts. Newspaper clipping, taken 
from page 2 of the Chicago Tribune, dated November 3, 1933, is 
attached heretoi 

Mr. Percy. Wood of -Tribune inquired of the 
writer yesterday regarding a fol3|w'"£^’ 'jstetry concerning the news¬ 
paper account in question, at whibib,, tiisp %e was advised the writer 
had no statement to make until inquiry was made regarding the 
sources of the information previously published. 

Mr. Wood stated ?he did not edit the article, however, 
he indicated that the first information was received on a tip from 
the Washington Bureau of the Tribune. 

DO's/dr 
Att, 

Very truly yours, 

/{/, {j/. 



EXCERPT FROM CKIC/UO TRIBUNE, 
11/5/33, (Friday) 

;'A s. >■ 

5‘w V!' j ■ sf-y a-ii< ; • 

Hipfliifirriiferii^ 

ccwnRi: iKi ci|; a 

llpiaaMoi^ 
^ •>* «---r *.-•». -/./ A' • «*? 

V Xf , • ,. •' *■$ 
/...Vs .1 ••* dit A' V • .• **: fb ‘5 -< 

to?arrcst a: gangster/and*chargo!him 

.^‘l.A^/^^F'O^tho'soyen.per^ong 
\ t ran scon tj Rental 

affpr’Jf «li*(i(!/oYn1p(1ii(t1 (i> «h'X' MIA'' -mv» 

being sough trrldlng'as a passenger In 
I fhft' nlono"An-n - rwtirl/MfZ ■' *ZlWi - 

Intent^ .They; thcortzp thaUttie.Vraan 
^redvhe; .would-be-searched&tKtlie 
end; of vhis/Journey 'and; lo.gettHdFof 
Incriminating. r eyldencfcy: •:.h!d', Ihe^ex- 
ploalve.* He could 'h'avA don A fhfi'hv 

17- .7: yi'fc; **» v*vo^w .inoiuu .iikv 

plane; toilet^ if jrfs* pointed odt;.^ 2 
. Blankets Act as Cnslilort.-••' «. 

- Cushioned; by\the; blankets. Ifciwas 
•H.Pfel!}^^^HS^.:?P*9s*y®‘'nilghtf::have 
son© safely,through a number' of.Iand’:' 
Jngs.. lln.vVarm '.yreather^ there rfs- ho 
call: for-rblahketsyahd- the’/closets was 

Jn«inpAfnf* e racrnloVlYr ‘T 

rr- “'Jfcw. i\«.i 

of »the_coraDartmenk***^^fc^»^ 

*«Ahothcr^theory* is that; the • explosive 

les-ofvtwo of-the; victims ^eroifqund^a 
mjl v from' tlio .wreckage; of the.: cabin 
of {the;; V i • ... .\ 

•T..Xn;arfefrprt'to* trace; thoi Identity-’ot 
jtiQ^herpf^ 
hayov examined all! the .passenger 'lists 

Sin co t tho^cWsh^hS (<3 flpartm 
commerce^* has/ ordered.»t 
^rtraehts.fifdurpI^cXln 

ng.'.^d xnakol suro th 



J2ntn» 
October 12, 1933, 

roa r?. iT?rTi?.3 

Ur. Stanley and Ur. jEruee'-3h^.xr' 
called at the office on October 12 concerning 
the possible boating of the airplane of the 

6 United Air lines. Ur. .Stanley left with co 
the attached pencil nenorandua which he .stated 
ho believed gave the citation of Federal Statutes 
which night bo tto basis for car ^uricdicticn, 
in thi3 investigation, X cercly wanted to have 
this made as a natter of record. 

Please keep in contact with this 
Investigation and have it brought ip ft conclusion, 
as coca as possible. 

Very truly yours. 

$ Incl* 
», na*-4** - 

// 

Street of* 

f FILETS SECTION 
, MAlLEg 

v * NO'/ 3 1533 * 

P. II. 
^ or irasriSATK*, 

3^ **?m*zm jumnee 

GOBIES 

3.70 Wte 28 l5b* 

Ji- 

i Qbii 

I L - 



e 
o 
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Y 

* .(Pencil. Notation) 

'Title 49 - 171 - Air OoTcnerce Act 

Title. 18 - 83' - Conspiracy. 

•Explosives- (332 .■ 
' -(385 , 

216 Fed,- 13 

, - - ft 

jj^0, 
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IN REPLY REFER TO 

•Department of Commerce 

AERONAUTICS BRANCH 

WASHINGTON 

October 25, 1935* 

I Mr. Nathan..... 

| Mr. Tolson...... 

Mr. 
Mr. Howards .. 

Mr. Etfan 

Mr. HuKhes..„. 

.i^g. Quinn™... 

j Mr. Lester 

Mr. LOOK©—... 

Bureau ©f Investigation, 
Department of Justice., 
Washisigtoa, -6. 

Gentlemen:- ' ' , 

Under the provisions of the Air Commerce Act of 1926, this 
Department is charged with the- duty of investigating all accidents 
in civil aeronautics in the United States. 

In the investigation of an accident on United Airlines at 
0 Chesterton. Indiana, on October 11, 1933, it appeared that the 

necking of the Boeing aircraft number NC-13304 might have been due 
to a high explosive set off either accidentally or intentionally in 

the rear of the .sa&ia.s- ' 

Invo3t4pS«3.'«t your Department are working on the high 
explosive phase: p';#fc^cpident and it would he appreciated if we 
could receive s«Si on their investigation as may be supplied 
consistent with policy in such is&tters. Ihis material will be 
of great assis-tarom to us in clearing aur investigation of this 

case. 

Tery truly yours, vary wu*# ^ 

/QScJ\ 

Richss4 B, Paulett, 
Chief, Stfcssemeat Section* 

m 
N0V8 ■ 1833 

DIVISION Cr ' wCT.G/.TLCU 

kN0V 6 -1833 
. i* • j f ,i,» L J-*1— i '-ll 

[FILE 



EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 
0 

VWHrDSS 

JHfcisum of (Slnfiesttgalfon 

P~ £$* ^Scpariment of ^Justice 

piasljhtgfon, ph (H. 

November 1, 1933» 

Mr. Nathan... 

Mr: Tolson.... 

Mr. Cldftft...... 

Mr. Edwards. 

Mr. Ej?an ... 
✓ 

Mr. Hughes.. 

Mr.Qulnn.... 

Mr. Los tor.. 

Me. Locko. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR; 

Mr.'jlOnslow, of tHe^jwashington Post, was referred 
to me by Miss Stephens. Hr. Onslow wanted to know what the 
result of the investigation of the aeroplane.accident in Indiana was.. 
I told him T was not at liberty to disclose the InformaFion in the 
reports and that so far as T knew the investigation had. not been 
completed; 

He also stated that he had noted an Associated Press 
story a short time ago to the. effect that newspaper advertisements 1 
had been written in Oklahoma City of a sort of a cryptic character 
but which indicated that.perhaps the Urschels or their attorneysowere 
negotiating with someone .to- obtain the remainder of the ransom money. 

.1 told him I have absolutely:no knowledge of that.matterj -that it was 
entirely possible, of course, that the Urschels would endeavor to 
recover the remaining- sum of. money and that it would not at all be 
necessary for them to communicate with this Division concerning 
that action. - - 

V 

- - Respectfullyf -JU 
V. W. Hughes. 

RECORDED 
& 

INDEXED 

NOV 7 - 1933 

' D.7 J ' ' - • - " 

^OV 6 W&'t 
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k}OBD?D 

S&tGU 

62-29753 - 3-C 

•Novesbcr 3,. 3-933« 

Mr* Richard. S* Paulett, 
Chief} Eaforcereat Section^; 
Aeronautics Breach,, 
Bcpartceat of CoaaCrco, 
TTaEhingtoa, D* C* 

r'jyr^'n* 

KOV^S 033 Fif 

Pear Sirs 

In reply to ycur letter dated October 25, 1933, 
requesting copies of the investigative reports prepared 
by this Division concerning the recent aerpplaae accident, 
on. the Baited Air Lines at Chesterton, Indiana, there ere 
trensnitted herewith copies of the following reports; 

Letter addressed to the Director, Bivisica. of In¬ 
vestigation, fron. Special Agent in Charge 
I.- F. Cullen, hew lorh pity, dated"Octotcr 12. 
1933s. ' * 

Report of Special Agaat I. £* Keating, Chicago, 
Illinois,, dated, October 14, 1933} 

Report of Special Agent R* W- Kego, New TorK 
-Pity,, dated October 20, 1933.* 

I desire to, tale this opport^aity- to thenh joxt 
for the- splendid assistance and cooperation rendered ty 
your Inspectors to the- -%vnta -of this Division in. conduct¬ 
ing thoir investigation la this natter* 

^ery truly yours. 

Director-- 

J j IX 

p W A 
' ' «A 

Eacl. 366134*. 

I VV‘..?- 
\|v 

:t jf* -sfS 

vW'—-I 

A* \; 
r 



DIVISION. OF INVESTIGATION, 

From; UNIT^l 
Jgooig 218 

*4/3/ 
1933 

..Director 
_Mr. Nathan 
_Mr. Tolson 4 
_Mr. Clegg 
_Mr. Edwards 
_Unit Two 
_Unit Four-X^’^ 

(^Files' Section 
_Personnel Files Section 
j_Equipment Section 
*_Chief Clerk's Office 

_Unit Five 
_Identification Unit 
_Statistical Section 

_Mr;. Appel - 
_Mr. Baughman 
_Mr. Cowley 
_Mr.. Kell'ilier - - 
_Mr. Little ” • 
_Mr. Newby 
_Mr. Stapleton 
_Miss Gandy 
.Washington Field Office 
.Stenographic Pool 

' ‘ __Correct 
• _JRe-v/ri'te i“'- 

Re-date:-"* * • ' 

7 
».* *< 'v*+ ■ 

V. W. Hughes •' 
Room 418. 



FOR ATTENTION OR ACTION AS-INDICATED o— 
DATE 

* DIRECTOR._ 

HR. TOLSON 
HR. APPEL_’_ 
MR. BAUGHMAN_ 

MR. CLEGG_ 

MR. EGAN__ 
HR. HUGHES 

mmsandy_ 
ffcsSKILLMAN 

UNIT -FOUR 
FILES SECTION_ 

IrBRSONNEL FILES SECTION 
EQUIPMENT SECTION_' 
CHIEF CLERK'S OFFICE^_ 

UNIT FIVE 
IDENTIFICATION SECTION. 
STATISTICAL SECTION_ 

STENOGRAPHIC POOL_ 

CORRECT_ 
RE-WRITE 

RE-DATE_ 

jg 7 

HAROLD NATHAN 
ROOM 318 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

SPC:DSS 

0 Q 

^Bifnsicm of (Snfrgsitgaiixm 
£1. J5L ^epurfment of 3Jwoiice 

Pfcslimgfon, JtEL (2. 

November 6, 1933. 

•c 
Mr. Nathan.. 

Mr. Tol3on... 

Mr. OleR-sr. 

Mr. Edwards 

Mr. Effan 

Mr. Huprhos... 
Mr. Quinn...., 

Mr. Lestor.... 

Mr. Lock©..... 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

The miter called the Chicago office and inquired 
relative tp the clipping from the Washington Star which indicates 
that the^JhicagO'. Tribune may have some information in connection 
with thepaeroplane crash. ' Mr. Purvis stated that Agent Smith had 
talked to Mr. Wood, a reporter for the Tribune, who advised that 
he did not know .where the information came from but thought it came 
from the .Washington Bureau of the Tribune. Mr. Purvis states that 
he believes it is a> manafactured story, but will look further into 
the matter and advise the Division. ' 

Respectfully, 

S. P. Cowley 

RECORDED 
& 

INDEXED 

MOV 8 -1933 



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

SPC:DSS 
•©ifrtstmt of ^tesirgaitmt 

JL JSt department of ^Justice 

pfasIjhujhuT, d- 

November 3, 1933. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

The Chicago office was/called relative tos/the aeroplane 
crash., and any suspects in connection therewith. He stated that he 
knew nothing about itj that ^n$(ssociated_Press representative called 
him last night; that he told him he knew nothing about It and had 
no such information; that 'subsequent to that time several newspapers 
had called; that they have no suspects and have denied it to the news¬ 
papers. Hr. Smith was requested to endeavor to ascertain the source 
of the information and advise the Division. 

Respectfully, 

S. P. Cowley.''^-®5’. 

RECORDED 

NOV 8- 1983 
v 



m ^ 

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

• DIRECTOR 

VWH:DSS 

/ 

Jiifnsttm vt ^nfesffgatnw 
£L 'jBtyuzhmnl ot ^Justice 

pfasljmgtott, JL CL 

November 6, 19SS. 

Q 

werT* 

Mr. Nathan,—.., 

Mr. Tol3on ........ 

Mr. Ole**.,.. »»...• 

Mr. Edwards-.—. 

Mr. e«an ,- 

Ir. HuRhe8.. 

Mr. Qulnn„ 

FI 

Mr. L©3tor_ 

Mr. Locke,_ 

MMORANEUM FOR THE' DIRECTOR. 

Ur,y^isiow, of the>pashington Post, called to 
Inquire if we had anything to give out concerning 
the investigation of the aeroplane accident in Indiana. 

I told him there was no change in the matter so 
far as I knew. 

Respectfully, 

V. W. Hughes. 

P.ECOBfBI« 

& 
ikbexe® 

NOV 9 -1933 
* *• 



-• IN REPLY REFER TO 

Mr# J# Edgar Hoover, Director, 
Division of Investigation, 
U# S# Department of Justice, 
Washington, D# C* 

| Mr- ttsuh* 
: M' - ro «o 

j -1.. G'c”x .. 

v * • < *-'* «- 

JjVV-U-«nr.„.( 

*- - 'or — 

J r,;.. Lock®.... 

| ■-■—..... 

Dear Sir: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of November 
3rd enclosing copies of reports made by your Agents in the matter 
of the investigation of the airplane accident ohJJnited Airlines 

at Chesterton, Indiana. 

This material will prove to be very valuable for our 
files and I wish to express our appreciation for it. 

We are glad that the Department of Commerce Inspectors 
have been able to be of assistance to your Agents in investigating 
this case and hope that you will not hesitate to call either on the 
Inspectors or on the Washington Office in the event you feel that 

we can be of further assistance. 

Very truly yoursj 

Richard S. Paulett, 
Chief, Enforcement Section* 

RECORDED 

NOV 151933, 

}im~ 

D.V.O'.C;* CF -/pJ*SG?F 

lNOv. 9 

u. S. birMhifid.i 0 - ■ • - 
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FlLEy^J 12 N&> 

#t # wl 

NOV I f?83g$j 

Department of Commerce 

AERONAUTICS BRANCH 

WASHINGTON 

November 8, 1933# 

Mr* John Edgar, Hoover, Director, 
Division of Investigation, 
U* S* Department of Justice, 
Washington, D* C* 

Dear Sir: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

November 7th enclosing a copy of the report of Special Agent 

R* C* Chapman, dated at Detroit, Michigan$ October 30, 1933, 

in the case of^United Air Lines Transport Plane No*- NG-15304* 

Your cooperation in forwarding this report is very 

much appreciated* 

Very truly yours, 

CAv\_i 

Richard S* Paulettj 
Chief, Enforcement Section. 

-s>- 

RECORDED 

*!0V II 

DiViJf'J :*■' TP 

fcNov i,o 
U. S. L. : — 
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,y&vxwax of (41 wtettgi 

•Sspushncni x>£ 
1900 Bankers Building, 

Chicago, Illiuois. 

W"i 

MrvNathan*... 

Mr. Tolson. 

Mr. Closer.—... 
Mr. Edwards, 

Mr. Esaa 

Mr. Hushes. 

Mr. Quinn.... 

Mr. Los tor... 

Mr. Looks..., 

^3 

November 9, 1933. 
IV 

Director,' —;CNJ= 
Division of ^ 

Washington', D-^CaS#'‘=' o 

Dear Sir; 

R9tOT6.c. is m.ae *> «SfSi JT2 

attaching, hereto, the item in 

Daily Tribune. ^ibune, ,ho is the reporter 

“i=£r.‘H5E5= 
» :s s_ssysMS sri=i f 

s2^SSs1S£2=5 5£» 
SSr-25S£=ri 
- ” t; ::«—,- -• -«answer* 
„,e pUsins of a mardsr edaxge asaias* *» 

COPIES DESTROYED 

170 AUG28 19b4 

k£y s? record®* 
& 

tj^EXER 

JL£zJd3^S 
4 „i < *' ''■TfiRBOK IN 

. N0Vj.ll l»'A.M. 

Or JUSTICE 

•W^ = NOV 151933; file | 
a,.notion vrithlfr. Cowley oF Iko TOrSlbtt'rd^ 

«—r*.4! ”S: £ S.’SSTSS -fLEriSST" ' 

\ 
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this story might possibly have been made by the newspaper. Mr. Wood stated to 
me that it was his personal opinion that, it came from someone in Washington 
who was working with the Department of Justice on the case. 

This is all of-the information I have been able to obtain concern¬ 
ing this matter up to the present time, but I will continue my efforts to learn 
any additional, information and advise you promptly upon receipt of same. 

MEP/RMW 
Enc. 

Very truly yours, 

vaaaKX 

M. H. PURVIS, 
Special Agent in Charge. 

* 
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iHoltlfjSHip^af WMKed. 

f^*^r^B!anl«cts.-. Acte as ^Cushion'; 

• ■'Cushioned**by. * t he » b!a n k ©tSTj t vap 
explain?#,. Ihe^explosIve-rnfe^V‘.hSye 
^oneJsafel^jhVoush a*iiurobcNofclajidj 
Inis./ r:in'/'warm,: vrea; t her' there .Is vno. 
call /or-.blankets. am#the.closct was 
jfp'C' inspected f\rekuiarl>*; The? {theory 
;o tU h e > 5 ac t u al': exp i os I on' I s/that the, 
b'omb^.flnally'^be^^ 
Its'cushion i^y /ahr a!^- bump, and' tvas 
se^ort^tfem^ tlie;inie(al»slde; 
!ot;, the: com par (me ri f. ' .. 

if ir'SfVtw?-qf ■■ thoV,victims jrere 'found;**: 

closed;; .« ■*.' . *■ vi / ». • 

*nin*hf'• rMfpp'M^vncerMn 

^Erigar Ho 

Ti^^pi^n^diSasier^d it'‘ofHcIaiiy.^stabi 

{that; j,t h.Is?r-\vasv ‘done v ^lth^ mal 1c lous; ^xfrecKe^^hllfiTw^ttakenZ-Jo^r^C^.^vr.: 
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,£pnccnsua of opinion of experts .and parties whd\ 
***" the crash indicator, that bn exrlccion, cause 
of -Khich is nnknowaf< 9 csurged in the piano prior 
to the crash. Ih.ililnith, passenger, apparently 
was a roputafclo citisen. ovidonce obtained 
which rnipht proyo sabotage or illeSal transports- 
vioa of Gxx.loc.ivc3 in iatoxotjato CGc^erce* C^sg 
closed by instruction pf director. 
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deport of Special Anont J. j. renting, Chicago. 
Illinois* dated October 14, 19.35. Division Wire, U/lS/53, 

At Chicago, Illinois 

D» P> Golyor, vice President, mited Air Lines, office - 

-?21 north La Salle street. Chicane."Illinois, 
•bCTAitA. fitters on, vice president, united Ain Lines, recently a riled, 

•at thC- Chicago Division Office end advised thTfc r!r^ Janes Russ oil, 
explosive export of the Dupont Con: any, Wilmington, Delaware, had ox- 

, **»#• fsa^eate of the plane in question, which were turned over 
. 1 the fcuited Air lit 33. by the. Chisago Division office-, and ho.v^d© an 

analysis of thouo1 froendhts and rendered -a decision that the daiire was 
done by sps.o high exploofye in -the plane* 
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‘Americas AiSays^SSconiineftai6"^^ $*^**>*8 are; The ' 
Airways. ^^1u?»** th& *** ^LaS 
of cenyern^ira regaling'the 1*1 o? ***» «**«•* « Report 

R-a^t, Portland District Tratf±<?r£Ll* 5^!^°“’ as.to^ *7 Hoaer j, mm**, Portland. Dist^ Sam/rZ^ TfJ10*’ as told by 
?be memorandum is typewritten and is S^iLta^ ? *bf Pnite<* Air Lines 

'•'-** ‘ ."• 

,4 PPrtigd, Oregon, nade' reaeivSn?? \ “ the, 30ns oa,Dot;ei,.- 
®P* yojk, leaving Portland on awSVo? ^ ^f0^* ^ian^ fo 
not divulge the lues o^eithef o? 17' ^ 

neither of thoa wished'anyone ?o low th^3^6^ *5*** that 
together., previous to the tine t£ that. tho7 were.traveling 

• New York, che of then 2 f - ? these- a?« began their trip to 

- If it m,kMm that he^id Sfld^da^'t Strffon’ ***** ' • " 
^ «****«.• n *° ROT' ' 

W*4SSSSBSfs^ ,**' *» #*** 
HiSomi?, iaireturn, Z£n\?tt^ W. Edwards, Portland? 
actually began the trip.^ 1 siy-inS their names .until they 

. w ij£*< iSsf!?: 

t-hat Kr„ Edwards acquired^, Lavin?s i^??^ Xt y easily- seen 
name a^KT. Lavin-used pthe^ £*SalsiSltl Stlattoa’s 

( *"* &Z3\8ft2 return ££ 

Ocea wr' - - dd^^-thet? pPe‘of <4* plane's had • * • 

‘on «ie'pno^« •*&*** *"« 

' yeasts.rnsss-- ®ss, 

S.- 

■ .•
* 



naturally it dealrHo Sf6 f°r Soae l^le »hile and 
again arranged' fo-P if® to sore infomation * ^ ? ?d 
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?s&ra Mth wuoi iS t0 b6 

<*EW2££, 

*fSfe^. :****m& ctim SmX^p ■' 

z£&*» *v^&trs£ g^wyrssk 
j**** %*a ^ ** tHal* directiojf' ^;*^5*WUy attempting to 'y 

land •pi'ivij jfe An|fs?YIJ *?£ paigijenge? manifest -out ojf Port- 
Cotton XiUy and ^ Lilly o^;" 

&e; “d TOnt tte°« *i»J*2?K££fV555 gj*? 

•**w~ *> '•••• 
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aa.de at the Bureau Of standard? and ordnance Department, of certain, 
pouts 6?' $h.e plane and blankets, found after the -crash.,- that after an 

■ analysis .Was made he had concluded that an explosion occurred in the 
plane prior to the crash) however, he has not received an official ■ 
report frcn the bureau of ptandards or Ordnance Jjopartnent, Us yet. 
this ho expects to obtain within the next ten days or two fleets, 
Mr. Jacobs .can bo reached .through the Municipal, Airport while In 
Chicago, telephone, prospect 7066, 

A letter Was- received recently by the Chicago division 
Office-fraa Artjiro u. de iauzon. Written on the stationery of the 
ATgentine-American, incorporated,- Kxrportors and importers, citizens 
.Building*, oievelani, Ohio,, in which the writer states,, ‘as follows; 

wjust an opinion xhe study of astronomy teaches 
us. that, meteorites fall -dayly :by millions. if We con¬ 
sider the posiibiiitie|- of a, hit io, a moving body as an. - ■ > 
airplane,, the. chances are one. in 'a--million, hpWever, 

. the.fatal one still among, the law of probabilities, 
' » - 1 

ihese bodies, travelling in the upper space at 
velocities approaching .30. miles per second in reaching 
the atmosphere ere heated by friction to about 25Q0 
degrees C. * .melting in it? trayecipfy and nany exploded, 
causing tremendous .convulsion of the air*, 

Ifthere: is hot a Criminal hand i'a the- ' affair 
I do believe- the .cfash should, be -study for the angle pf 
probabilities of a meteorite hitting the. plane,." 

The United Air Line? turned over to the Chicago Division 
Office, the history of the airplane in, question, showing the different 
crews,... flights made and record of reports made: by the pilot personnel 
and the work performed on the plane by the ground crews:;, also, a record 

, of the passengers who were carri,ed^ on this plane-,frcm. October 1st to 
October 10,, 1053,. As a matter of brevity, these, particular records 
ard not.being incorporated in this report, but will be found id' •'the. 
file of this case, at the Chicago Division Office*. 

Under “date of October 17, 1933* carl i*. Davis, coroner of 
Forter countyIndiana, rendered coroners. inqhest report* in which he 
states he examined the bodies of the. persons Who- mat their deaths .In 
this airplane crash and- after having heard the evidence^ found- that 
the deceased came to their deaths fran the, following causeg; , 



***< S&rol4 D. chief Pilot; skull fracture, 
internal injuri.v- . »any fractures, burnt left shoulder. 

l!r, sA. T«feuby, CQ-pilot; crushed, 'and burnt; many 
faetures. 

tjiss Alice Thersia^SCribnor,, Plane Stewardess;, head 
brushed and -burnt body «* age 26 years, ., 

l£r, •ff. By. (U^reii) -•-Burris,. Radio Service Baployee of 
United Air Lines; skull fracture, nock fractured, back 
and chest crushed, many fractures. 

Hr. Frederick (Irving).:'sehendorf, L'anagor of the Apart- 
nehts Division of Bv. Cdoper,. IrM Inc.., (electric, 
refrigerators); skull fractured, .conpeund fracture of 
left hip;,, internal. injuries;, body burnt,; -age z& yea,rs, 

Ltisg Dorothy Dwyer, daughter if. Fr.ahcfs Dwyer.,- .67 
Kount Yernon Street, Arlington, I'asS.-, -age 25 years, 
crushed head,- internal injuries and burnt body. 

Ilf, Soil saith,. 911 Argylo Ave., Chicago, Ill., brother 
,.of Obas* Smith,. 51CQ- Argyle :gtreet, Chicago* iliinpi-s., 
agb; 45 ybars; cashed fac.e and. head, skull ffaefuray, 
internal injuries, many fractures"* 

.The verdict of the coroner was that all the above deaths 
were caused by an explosion in a.United Air Lines, airplane. The Coroner*s 
Report nay also be found in the Chicago Division, office file of this 
C £3 6 ♦ 1 

\ ii i ’ 

• A >suimary-report on this cassis being submitted. this datei ' 
pninsti^cttons. of the Director* .contained in wife to the Chicago- Division 
Ofr-a£o, dated Bovajaber 13$ 1933, this case ie being dlosecU 

CLOSED ♦ 
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November 17> 1933* 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR. 

Mr*. Nathan..* 

Mr. To bn ... 

Mr.de** .... 

Mr. fc’ciwacds. 

Mr. Egan . 

. HuKnes... 

- Qumn_ 

Mr. Lester.. 

Mr. Locke_ 

t 

o 
Passenger Plane No. NC-13304 of the United Air Lines, left 

Newark, New Jersey Airport, at 4:33 P. M., October 10, 1933, and crashed 
near Chesterton, Indiana about 8:30 P. M. on the same date, causing the 
death of nil seven occupants of the plane, namely, Pilot Richard H. 

^Tarrant, Oak Park, Illinois; Co-pilot A. Ruby, Oak Park, Illinois; 
Hiss Alice^Scribner, Chicago, Illinois; Fred^Schendorf, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois; EmilXSmith, Chicago, Illinois; Warren F.y Burris, -Columbus, Ohio;, 
and Miss Dorothy My Dwyer, Arlington, Massachusetts. 

Upon receipt of information that the crash might have been 
caused by a bomb being placed in the plane, the Department requested 
the Division of Investigation to conduct an investigation. 

. Numerous theories were expounded as to the ‘‘cause of the crash 
of this plane, namely (l) That some passenger was carrying a high ex¬ 
plosive on his person or in his baggage; (2) That some person with 
malicious intent placed a time bomb on the plane; (3) That the crash 
might have been caused by a tail flutter or cry gasoline escaping from 
the side lines and flowing along the metal body of the plane to the 
rear section, where it obtained a mixture of oil and was exploded by 
ignition or friction;. (4) Moth balls in the gas tanks; and (5) The 
possibility of being hit ty a meteorite* 

Numerous persons in the vicinity of the crash were inter¬ 
viewed, and the opinions expressed seemed to be in conflict as to the 
details immediately preceding the crash. However, the majority reported 
that there was a violent explosion which sounded like a bomb, and that 
immediately the plane shot toward the earth at a terrific speed; that 
after striking the ground, flames shot high in the air. Some of those 
interviewed stated that when the explosion first occurred it shook the 
ground; also, that the plane appeared to be on fire before it crashed. 
Others were of the opinion that the plane did not burst into flames 
until after it had reached the ground. ; 

Numerous pieces of the plane were colltertet ------r^-r. 
by small holes. This material was submitted to pr*;. y;*vW.r,Huehlberger;' 
Crime Detection Laboratory, Northwestern University, # 
who reported, after an examination, that there appeared to be^no doubt ^ 
that prior to the crashing of the plane there was a violent explosion* 
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Memo# for the Director, 
November 17, 1933. 

in the rear portion of the plane; that this explosion vas produced by a 
"high explosive" of the type of -nitroglycerin, dynamite of high percentage 
0%Sng$b£ TNT, or some similar ^substance; that tie explosion occurred either 
in the upper rear portion of the lavatory compartment .or the fore part of 
the blanket compartment, vrhich is built into the rear of the upper lavatory 
section; that the fact the explosive was the "high explosive" -type rather 
than the "low explosive" type is proven ty the numerous holes made in Dural 
structure by flying particles of Dural and by the type-of damage done to 
blankets, clothing and baggage, which apparently was located in the rear 
baggage compartment; that themade by projectiles traveling 
at very high velocity, such as'^ffli^te'-'propelled by the shattering force 
of a high explosive, rather thbfe ■ push of a low explosive* 

Mr. James Russell, Dupont. .Powder Company, 
Wilmington, Delaware, also examined fragments of the plane, which included' 
a blanket, and reported that the- indications were that the .damage .was done 
•by some high explosive in the plane. 

The investigation disclosed that Emil Smith, a passenger, boarded 
UzBFBMfc&t at Newark, New Jersey, -carrying a suspicious package under his 

- Jpg^'#|Lts fatal trip, the plane stopped at Cleveland, Ohio to be refueled 
1~_^JS&^f5.hh,Itime Smith was seen to take a package from a rack over his head 

"Z the - plane, carrying the package. -During the fifteen or twenty 
. T '-^mifetfs^ich it took to refuel the plane at Cleveland, Smith stood around 
: 7 with this package- under his arm. The package was described as 

the length -of an ordinary shoe,- about 5 inches in diameter, and 
light -brown paper. There were reports that this package might, 

some high explosive. However, the investigation conducted 
rsl-l of Investigation disclosed nothing to-indicate that Smith 

had ary connection with the explosion, and was a man of good reputation. 

There was evidence of a strike agitated by the company’s pilots, 
•and-co-pilots-union at Cleveland, Ohio, during the last week of September 
and the first week of October. However, the matter was apparently tempo¬ 
rarily settled oh or about October 1, 1933. The mechanics at the' Newark 
Airport were not involved in this contemplated’ strike. 

; .: 
A thorough-inspection was given the ship prior to its departure ' 

at •'Newark, Hew Jersey, and no defects were reported. There was one- express 
package stored in the rear mail compartment, which was taken off' at Cleve¬ 
land, Ohio. ^ * 

-Every employee of the United Air Lines who-had made any inspection 
or had any connection with this plane in any way for one week prior to the 
crash, was interviewed, and no evidence was obtained to indicate sabotage 
or the illegal carrying of explosives in interstate commerce. 
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Memo, for the Director, 
November 17, 1933. 

Experts, and parties who saw the plane crash, are of the opinion 
that an explosion of an unknown origin occurred in the plane prior to the 
crash. There is a possibility, according to the experts, that the explosion 
could have been caused from gas vapors. 

Respectfully 
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°crash: of united air lues 
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SUMMARY REPORT 

United Ail Lines. Plane jJC-i.3304 left Newark, N.J. Airport, 
4:33' p.M., October 10,. 1923 and crashed near Chesterton, Indiana about 
8*30 P.M., causing the death of all seven occupants of the plane; nariely, 
Pilot Richard H; Tarrant, Oak Park, Illinois; Co-pilot A. -T. Ruby, oak 
Park, Illinois; MissAlice Scribner, Chicago, Illinois; Fred, sctendorf, 
Chicago, Illinois; Emil Smith, Chicago, Illinois; TZarren F.. Burris, .of 
Columbus i Ohio,- and Miss Dorothy Mt Dwyer,. Arlington, Mass. 

The officials, of the United Air Lines report the circumstances 
indicate .a high-powered explosion. Cccurred amidship. and the possibility 
of gas vapors ''.accumulating aft of .the cabin; that a suspicious package 
was taken aboard by Emil Smith, a passenger who boarded the plane at 
Newark, N.3V; however, there ms nothing to indicate, that Smith had ehy 
connection with the explosion 'Investigation determined that. Smith was 
apparently a reputable- citizen* 

There was evidence of- a strike agitated by the company's 
pilots and co-pilots union at Cleveland, Ohio during the last week of 
September and the first week of October; however, the natter was apparent¬ 
ly tenporarily settled on or .about October 1, 1933. The nochanics at. the 
Newark Aiiport were not involved in this contemplated strike. A thorough 
inspection was given the ship prior to its departure at Newark,., N.J> and 
no defects were reported* There was: one express package stored in the 
rear mail compartment, which was1 taken off at Cleveland, Ohio. . 

Experts and parties who saw the plane crash are of the opinion 
that an explosion, of an Unknown origin, occurred in the piahe in the 
air prior to -the. crash*. There is a possibility, according to- the experts, 
that the explosion could have been caused from gas vapors. 
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The instant plan© yds- .refueled a# Cleveland-, -Ohio, Octdber 
10f 1935 -and; tie- radio-.checked there being- ho other inspection,'.of the 
plane'at. Cleveland,. There >w£s -no Chech made there. Tor possiblegas 
leakage and theye -was h6 evidcnco that the' plane was damaged or that 
explosives were placed ip the plane in Cleveland, Ohio. 

.Passenger EniL.jSmith, while at Cleveland, removed a package 
froa the pet rack over his hpcd and carried it about the airport st.atipn 
there un<3e;r his am. This, was, observed by airport Officials but there - 
was no thing suspicious iioted, iiffsni-thts actions... • - 

« ’ ' * ‘ ' ' * r 1 * \ ’ . * * u 

The. taii section of the plane fell about a half mile from 
the scehe'of the crash, almost, intact. The heavy vertical fin and 
rudder pf this section were’ little damaged* having fallen into soft 
ground* Tils loCt wixlg fell into/banlc end was cjninpleil considerably#. 
The right wing apparently was; torn pff by a tree and remained aim6s$.' . 
intact. The remainder of the body of the plane stood-on'adge .and has- -• 
almost completely extinguished, by fl£§.. _ Ond. wheel was fo'un|‘^apkea : 
•egaihft a, tree and, the• otheh bne'oiearbyi .One engine was found, about 
fifteen, feet, from a tree',an.d-:the ,.other abottt forty feet dl3thnt. . 
£ppa£6ntly the -piand-Was travelling-at a rate of Approximately one 
-hundred and fifty miles per hour when it struck: the ground. Apparently 
the, cylindrical tanks contained, .approximately .272 .gallons of gasoline 
.whop- the crash, occurred, and it is estimated that, one tank pftptained «. .* 
approximately l25 gallons, while the- pther-'Contained ^bout .ojie hhndred 
and .fifty gallons-j-'l The tanks, had'been refilled at4 Cleveland,'Ohio. ' 
The impact burst the ..g^s-plAnA -tanka.and; the fi&t 'fr'gn the-fire earned 
the-?!? ip the ti-yes pf the wheels to explodej it is thought the fire 
occurred after She crash.- This information was obtained from farmers 

.who wore bye- witnesses and vvhq reside, pear chesteyton,v .Indiana,. 

The-bodies- of passengers jaail Smith and TarrendE.. J3urris <>- 
were found approximately one half mile' freer the' jjoint pf thV crash,, 
The majority of the bodies which'landed pith -the''-plane ■•were, badly J„' l, 7.* 
burned, numerous theories were, expounded as to the- cause Of the crash 

.<*£ this plano^whi-ch' are ga follows.:^ - 
4s* * , • * • , r 

* ’son© passou^cxr was carrying a high explo- : r 
, , BiyQ on, his person on in his baggage; 

« 1 

2. That some person, with malicious intent,, pieced. , 
a time bomb op the plane; ' •' ' . , > 

p‘ '-. 1 ‘ & * ' '* - . k *Jt 

-t ; ?.* That, t&e crash 'mi fijit haye been daubed by a tail 
: .flutter or by gas eiiPo -escaping from ihp side. 

1* ' lines and flowing along the metal bbdy of the 
plane to the roar section,, where it obtained a 
mixture of oil and was exploded, by ignition or • 
friction. - ' - < 



’>>-* ■* 

:4. jioth. balls in "tljo gas tanka-*. 

- 5. ' q?he -ty of being hit by aneteorite. 

The investigation developed no evidence to prove sabotage 
or the illegal carrying.,of explosives in interstate commerce^ Appar¬ 
ently the exact- pause of this castastrophe -will never b.e -definitely 
established. ‘ * •’ ' . 

• "* • • _ ' 1 
. ' federal process- has been issued, as there -is. nothing to 

indicate a vipiation of any of $he Federal statutes. 

1 

WITNESSES. 

Dr. carl j,f. Davis, ., 
Coroner, .porter County, . ' . ■ - ' 
Valparaiso,.; indiafe ' 1 
rr""i" *"'■* " V‘ “T -”™“ . ,f- , 

? * " • v- V “ * r 

Jfill he da the p.orone* of porter Couatyj Indiana; 
tixat^oh October iO,. X9S5:f Jhe examined the. bodies of i;he eeypn *paS3eu- 
gors in Rafted Ait Lines plane $to* NCriS3Q4; that all, of these, persona 
net the 12* death dne to, on explosion in the airplane^ 

1 * • * i ► 
Dr.. C, W.* i&eblhergor, • - . v . >, ’ ,' 
Crime'petepiipa.i^h^rktpfy,. ' •’ 1 • 

- ‘Ch*cag6,. Iliinofa 
. ■*. 

'Will testify he "completed an oxaaincfction of the. .material 
involved in the airplane accident in question and. that eicaidination, §;p 
the evidence leaves no doubt that prior to thp-brashing of the, plant, 
there was a violent explosion in the rear portidn'of th;0..;pianej- that 
this expiosi'oh was produced- by .a "high explosive" 6f the. type of 
nitrogiycefin, dynamite of high percentage strength, TNT, or some 
siihilar' s,ubst,arfce j that the explosion oeburred/either in. the Upper 
xehr portion of the lavatory edapartmont or the fo.re part pf the blanket 
compartment.,, which, is built into the rear of the. upper lavatory section j1 
that the fact, the explosive was. the "high explosive" type rather than 
the- "low explosive" -type is proven by the numerous hole&nade in . -- 
Dural structure by flying particles pf Dural and by the typf. of' damage 
done to blankets,, clothing and baggage,' v.hiqh apparently-was located' 
in the rear- baggage? •■compartment; that these .holes were made by pro^ 
jectiles -traveling at -very hied*, velocity, such as would- be propelled 
by,-the.shattering force of 4 high explosive, rather than by the slow 
push pf a low explosive‘ 
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Dr. jaiehlterger ' ,, 

Will further testify that gasoline-air moistures are 
definitely of the low explosive type; that there was no evidence of 
fire in material doming from the rear portion of the plane, apart 
from the. small amount of singeing incidental to the- impact'of frag? 

meets of Dural trayeiing at extremely- high velocity;. 

james .Russell, ' ■. ’ . . 1 
ExplosiveJExpept, Dupont JOtrcley- Co. * 
•Wilmington, Delaware ' • • 

Will testify he-examined fragments of the plane phich were 
turned oyer to Mm'isy the United' Air lines and that .analyses of t&sae 
fragaents, which included; a. blanket, indicate, that the.damage was done 
hy s.ome high- explosive in, the plane. ■ ' ^ - ' 

r » . ’ » ' i 

B. M;- Jacobs, , ., ‘ •• ‘ . 
.Airline Ihspfector, ' * 
-Aeronautics Brhnchy - . f' r' 

Department of Commerce, 
Washington, D. 0. 1 *„ 

v . ■■■■■.’■ -1 1 - - - ■ , ■“ 

' « ' . w 

$111 produce records of -the tests made .at -the Bureau- . 
Standards :an.d ordnance, Department* Washington,. 1), p.,, of file fragments ■ 
of the piane- fo.und aftef the .crash;' that from the; analyse? hiade,. he 
concluded that hn expios.iph; pc'cuirred In the plane, prior to the crash 
of the’plane. ' ■- ' 

i ' i 

Joseph Graff, , 
Route No. 2,. Chesterton, Indiana 

Will testify that he liyes about one hundred yards northwest. . 
of the point where, the plane crashed;, that oh the. night of the disaster* 
he was. in hisf home- playing cards with pome other -boys; that about 9.:00 
p.M;-, 'he heard a loud shhrp report, which, sounded to him %lkq a. bomb. , 
explosion; that immediately thereafter,, he- ran out of the house and 
•after looking -abpUt. ih the air, heard the drone of an airplane motor 
immediately above- -the house and on looking up, he; noted a- -small yef-fow 
light and a coiored light, the exact color of which he couia not .state," 
Which appeared to be on the-plane.; that the plan© appeared to be .circling 
down towards the' earth at a terrific speed, at about .a .thirty,degree 
angle in an. easterly direction, then, crashed to the earth., fie will 
'fufther testify thefe was another explosion ana the plans burst into 
flamepi He was. positive the plane Was-not in flames until it struck 



Joseph Graff "■= - 

the ground* that the time intervening between, the explosion in the air 
and the crash' was less than one- minute* He will further testify that 
it "ha,d, just begun to drizzle slightly and although it was a dark night, 
the visibility was good; that he believes the plane had exploded in the 
air at a point directly -above where the tail was located. 

Mrs. Maude billots on,, s -> ' ’ 
Route. No, 1? 
Chesterton, 'Indiana., ' ’■ 

i ■ " ■ ■_ _ 

Will testify that Tier home is about one mile west of the point 
where the plana crashed and approximately one hundred yards west of the 
place where Burris* body was found; that on the- night of the disaster, 
she wee at home with her son and a Mrs. Brown; that at approximately 
9:00 P.M., they heard a loud, sharp report, which sounded like an ex¬ 
plosion; that she ran to the- rear- of . her home,, looked outside and not 
seeing anything, returned, to- the* house- and rdh. to the- front pf her home, 
•and after arriving there,, she heard a cracking noise, like that of" 

- limbs .breaking- ahd immediately thereafter hfcard- a. crash and saw, flames 
shoot high in the air* She win-further testify she believes-the plane 
exploded immediately above the point where the bodies of Smith and 

■Burris wore found; that her son,- Johnny Tillofson-,. immediately tele¬ 
phoned the sheriff >s office' at Valparaiso,. Indiana* < ■_ • 

• i . , , hr 

Clarence link, . ^ 
Route Ho. 1, ', * ' 
Valparaiso,- Indiana 

Hill testify ha was outside of his home between the. henhouse 
and the barn, at approximately 9:00 p.tf.j that he heard an explosion- - 
in the air but .did not see any flash and. did! not see the plane' fall, . 
although after he heard the explosion,, he heard the drone .of the motor . 
of the- plane. will farther testify he saw the.- flames leap into 
-the air at a point about a .half mile t6: the. north of his heme. 

■ * T 

George yclJathan, 
■Route Ho. 1, Valparaiso, Indiana. 

Will testify that on the night of the .disaster, at a little 
baihre 9*00 he had gone to the barn and while outside heard the 
hum ©f a motor of ah airplane, from the east*, that he -stopped: and 
watched the -plane in the air; that the -plane appeared to: he ccaing. 
across the route over which planes are flown daily and. that, he had - 
fO.r some "reason or Others stopped end looked at. the plane on this nxgnt 
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• Ira 'Barnard,. 1 
‘ ’.Route, N6v- 1, 
“ we3tvilie, mdxena 

■** *•'*•'• ’i i 

' Will testify he found a blanket at- the scene of the accident, 
which he .thought smelled strongly of nitro-glycerine or some other 
explosive;. that he. picked up this blanket, as. well as parts of- the 
plane to keep as souvenirs; that-he found a, large section’of th<? fusilage 
of. the plane,. hearing $he- name of the. united Airlines,, about foufr 
kindred feet .east of the main portion of the plane;, that he also found 
.several envelopes of the tfnited nines,, about 450 feet hast pf th<s 
plane; that about 300 feet South of the plane, he found fairly good 
sized metal parts of the fusilage, which parts contained a great 
number .of holes, and .gave the. appearance that parts of the metal had- 
heeh- blown through them. He will also testify that, he. found, On ths- 
f;@si pile of the gravel. road, abput- two hundred and fifty feet from - 
-the plane, parts-' which .appeared to, be sections of^tha Oil tanks; 
“that about three- hundred feet southwest of the plane jqri the ¥est side . 

thO' road,/he found a l@r&e section of. a woolen blanket, which Con- 
1 tainod.numerous holes, whs badly torn- and #3^dded from, ^hat appeared 
to be a terrific impact or -explosion. He flTt, further .testify- that 
when he-picked-up., these articles, he called the attention of members'. 

■ ofhis family to the fact, that the articles had/.an.odop like -gunpowder,, 
•or some-other expiOsiye.;- that he is familiar- with the■ smell of gun-.powder' 
and Of other, explosiyes, inasmuch as they uhe Various' types, of axpl<?- ' 
Styes aroUnd* the ihiin. « ' ’ 

. ... - - -- - , v- ■ 

Paul Reed* *■ 
Route no* 2; 
La Porte, Indiana 

Will testify he located a section of a tank,- which bore . 
some evidence that it might have been 'expl&ded fron within; that this; 
section of tank was located oh the. pest hide-pf the gravel toad- 
along which, the main portion -of- the plane wap f.ouhdt at a point, about 
.seventy-five, yards ‘Southwest of tho plane. 

Mrs. Josephine Arndt* ’ ,1 * 
Route £3, .Chesterton* I-nd, 

Hill testify that pa the .evening of the .crash, she wan -. . 
sitting in ber. .home-at about 8;45-p.M>i when shp...heard an explosion 

^and that she fan out. Qf the house to see the fixe; that when she , ’' 
arrived at the burning -plane, there were- four hoys there.; that she had 

-to cross a fOrty acre field to where the plane was wrecked. 

F - _ 
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Jaaog, Siniley,' . , 
Rdute. l?o. 3,. Chesterton, Ind. 

IJill testify- that ho lives about one mile from the scene of 
the accident; that he heard a loud explosion, and ran .out of doors and 
saw what looked like a fir©; that there was no. lightning that nig^t, 

■because ha. had the. radio on- and there was no static or interference- of' 
any- kind* He will testify ho dia jwt s.ee the plane fall. - 

Mrs. ..Janes smiley,, 
Route ■fiZj Chesterton, Ind, 

Will testify that the motors of the plane sounded unusually 
ioud whan it was caaihg; that she thought it was due to the- condition 
Of the night,- and that- there was an explosion and then a crackling sound; 
that the. noise of the- patOrs ,seemed to--change hone after the explosion. • 

Mlaijlbn Afhaty, . 1 * 
Route’ #2, Chdaterton, indy 

Will testify that on-the evening of the accident, ho was in 
the house of Joseph Graff; that he saw the airplane celling straight east,; 
that the notprs were runhihg herbal and that he anw the. plane crash; 
that when he f irst saw the plana,, ft was- flying .about one .t^ous^pd feet 
•going at &’-normal rate, of speed; 1 that after the :explosi<?ns ■ the plane • 
travelled e^ce&siyeiy- fast.; Ho will further testify that the, explosion 

. in the air was. not caused by the gas- tanks, as when the plane crashed, 
he saw the gas tanka explode. 

Clarence linderman. 
Route #2, Chester tori', ind. 

, t7ill testify he lives 'about one -raila along the field fr£n 
where the occurred-; that he was- jn -bed.- at the time of the accident.; 

'• that after the explosion he. saw the'plane and it waS lighted and the 
motors, still running- and it was travelling at a normal speed. && will 
further testify that after the .explosion, it sounded -as. if it was going 
to land, but it did not appear to be running right and was running fast, 

. He till further testify- he saw it on fire about three or four huucteeil 
feat up in the air /ind that the flames were that high; that the explosion 
.appeared to-haye .oddurpad. la. the- plane- and that there w.&3 a- second ex- , 

c plosion #rh«i‘4 the plane arched; ' 

t ' 

* 
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Edmond Kpiakp^ski,.-> (Mechanic) • 
Ko. 1 Grtoan Avenue, - * 
Newark, IT.J.. 

Wiil testify he has been in the service of the United Air 
Lines for several years; that, he rcade a thorough inspection of the 
entire .plane in question before it departed from Newark at About 4:30 
B*Hj > October 10* 1933 -and. found- everything in good condition* He, 
vrilh further testify, when he. completed his- inspection of this plane,-' 
he saw Mechanic p.aul poane hook up a ton bar, on the tail wheel and 
noticed a nail in the. tire, which when pulled out, flattened, the tire; 
that. this, tire was then changed by Mechanics Doane and Williamson; 
that the inspection of the plane was completed about twenty-five or 
thirty minutes before the departure- of the plane; further,, that he 
saw nothing nnusualabout the ship .and. saw. only some 'visitors who 
looked at. the ship whiie his inspection Was- taking place.* but he did ' 
ndt;,nofelce,-.tiho the-vigors, were. Me will further- testify he 4fd hot 
see Ibteg- ship .as it leff the- port. :He will also 'testify that he did 
dot. tss't the plane for gas leakage, as that test yds made in Chicago 
by use of a pressure system;- however, there was no leakage of gas 
noticeable at the time of his inspection. He will further- testify 
that there has been nq friction of the machinists' with their ecgjloyers; . • 
hhd there was no. grievance,. to hid knowledge* although the' machinists 
organised the |:pcjaiiiists»' Union,. connected -pith the American Federation- 
of lebor,ySbqnt two dr three months ago And. there has be.6;n no-.strike"'' 
of the machinl:0t‘di. . , • * 

¥ ' . ' 

R, X. Flush, - , 
134 West Ihird Avenue, 
Roselle, -N.J. , , >' I' I, f 

‘,\7i;ii testify that he is .employed- in thb Ticket Office of t’haf | 
United Air Ifhes, Heuqrk, JJ.jb Airport; that qn the afternoon of octobin-l 

IQj 1933, he sap Emil. Smith at this time an exchange was iadde Of'hid ’tieS^fsI 
ahd. wasv',also present when Smith took-a package put of his grip ana ' f ’? I . 
placed a bottle of liquor t»©fein; that' this package was about the. sisp- 
of a package made by wrapping a pair of tennis slippers , the package 
being About the ordinary J#i4tb of a shoe and about five inches in ai^tlr 
and was wrapped, in. light b--,-vn paper; that It was Ms Impression the * 
Wrapper.did not contain a; brittle and. that he saw nothing-of smith or 
this package after ;Snith bo'arded the ship. 

,» ► . “ V « *” 

J?o.ber-J Dawsoq, .(pilot) t '1 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Witt testify that about thirty minutes prior to the arrival 
of this, plane h&dlieveland, he'visited with thd passengers and found; 
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Smith. sitt ing in seat No*. 3-reading;' *thab he asked Smith how he was,, 
enjoying the trip and Smith stated he was enjoying it very much; that 
Smith appeared- to- he-Very congenial and joked with him and the other 
passengers; that he talked with Mr, smith, Miss Dwyer and the Stewardess; 
that during this conversation, •smith was sitting in Seat lio, 3;. Hiss 
Dwyer iu Seat; HQ. A, he -{Dawson}- was itt Seat lio, 5, -.and Miss,. Scribner, 
the Stewardess, -was sitting in. seat jKp't <3; that the conversation lasted 
about fifteen bx twentyminutes;, that he- left, then and went, back to 

. the. cockpit- about fifteen minutes, before thd landing- was made at' the 
Cleveland Airport; that at that time,. no blankets had bean taken, by 
any of the passengers. He will further testify that 1-t did not appear 
Smith had been drinking any liquor-' HQ will testify that on -arriving, 
at the Cleveland Airport, the Stewardess asked Smith about getting out 
of the- plane, and smith mads inquiries as to how long the plane would 

* be there; that wheh Be. ICft the: pldhe, Smith was st.lLl reclining in 
his, chair* • \ ' ' 4 •. 

- ' . . . " , - ■ * f ’ 1 „ ' ' 
’ Albert. 17, •yan BdrQn,. • • . . V 

1S4Q4 la. •Verne Ayehue,' * < .-• - . - ‘ * 
•Cleveland, Ohio 

' 7/ill testify that he is a crew1 chief at -Cleveland,. Ohio; 
r that . Oh, the hi^t -.of October i0:i>v 1933, 'h® -talkqd- to, incaning pilot 

Dawson,, who Reported th4‘plgne ih quQstiqh ."OiK^V; that, he-^Van . 
Dure.nj then placed phe .amount of -gas ap'd oil dsbd in ..tip- pilp.t ’S IEogr. . 
book and talked to; radioman! Burris .for- a. few minutes concerning a '• 
plane which hud boon out of order at Toledo*- Ohio recently; that he 
then took the log book through the. cabin, pf the plane .and handed sane 
pilot lament and then adjusted the blankets about the knees of 
Stewardess Scribner, and then .left the pl&he, lie will further testify 
that nq inspection" .of the plane was made at Cleveland, Ohio,, other than, 
the radio inspection- He wiib-fiurther testify he did not;, observe the- 
passengers on. the instant plane .with any degree;-of particuiartty and 
did not observe, any strangers about the Plano while same whs in the 
Airport. ,' 

,J*. o.« Johnson; • 
16308 trnadale. Avenue, - 
Cleveland r-c *w - 

to 

**W.-'|IV- tm 

-pilot for the. United Air Lin.eS-; that- 
he was, flsf, Indfcaht plane fhdk.Cleveland; Ohio to. _ 
Jlewark,i-933; that he does not recall .any -trouble 
with tthe gas line- that it there., had been anythin© 

' r^-£> ■& 4K? «- "« 

*-2 «n 
r«r wnff'# 



6» Johnson, 

irons’, he would have noted sace In the log took bo that, it could 
have bees checked at Newark, tlvJY;. that to the: best o? his recollection, 
the. plane was O.K. when he. landed at Newark," N< JV 

EEUDINO. 
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November 18, 1933* 

Ur. Diehard C, Paulo tt. 
Chief, Enforcement Section, 
Aeronautics Drnr.cn, 
Deportment of Commerce, 
tfaphinjtoaj Dr C. 

fear fir: 

purcm&nt to year re-^opS, of October 25, 1933 
thcro aro. tmncnltted herewith, copies of tho reports, 
of Special Agent. J. J. Ecatinj, Sated at Chicago,. Ill! 
xpla, November 14, 1933> in tbo case entltlc'fii'nitcd . 
Air linen Transport flrro !!o. KC-153?4j UlccaUassbus 
■Airplane Crpc-h. 

Vqx7 truly ychns, 

Director. 

Inclorure Eo, 334773. 

h, .. ? 
«■ 
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IN REPLY REFER TO 0 i FILE <3 
Department of Commerce- 

aeronautics BRANCH 

WASHINGTON 

November 21, 1933. 

Hon. John Edgar Hoover, Director, 
Division of Investigation, 
Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. C. 

Ret Aircraft Accident at 
CCh esterton. Indiana, 
10-10-33. ~ 

Dear Sir: 

This is to acknowledge -and thank you for 

your communication of November 18th, enclosing 

copies of the reports of Special Agent 

Keating, dated at Chicago, Ill., November 14, 

1953, in the case entitled^nited Air lines 

Transport Plane No. NC-13304, Miscellaneous - 

Airplane Crash. 

Yours very truly, 

Au JLtf 

Richard S. Paulett, 
Chief, Enforcement Section. 

CO 

RECORDS© I 27 7ajT~ 
N0V2 41! 

r- -n-n cr;.-w, 

J.N0V 24 1933 - * 
t. . I Jr Ouj/Zi l .joho: 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

0 
JStfrtsum nf ^M&esitgaitnn 

JsL ^ejiarimcnt nf ^fuoitec 

Pfasfjhtgtoit, jpL (U. 

, December 13, 1933. ' 

MTHORANDUM TOR MR. HUGHES 1/ 

Hr. McGrath, Special Assistant to the Attorney General, on December 13, 
1933, brought to: my office Mr. Bruce Kramer, accompanied by Mr. Hitchcock;* Vice 
President of the United. Air Lines, Technical Division; JDr. Muehlberg, Assistant to 
Colonel Goddard; Nucholls, Insurance Chemical Engineer of the Underwriters 
Laboratory Association; Mr >-.. P£~vHunray,—7-19 Tower Building, Washington^ rep¬ 
resentative of the United Air tines; and Mr. Ryan, Western Adjustment and. Inspec¬ 
tion Company. They called to discuss, the destruction of the airplane of the 
United Air Lines last October 10th, which matter has been the subject of an 
investigation by the Department of Commerce and by Agents of this Division of 
the Chicago, Detroit and New York Offices. I informed these gentlemen that 
the report upon this' matter had beeii, forwarded by this office to the Aeronautics 
Division of the Department of Commerce. • They had with them- various exhibits and 
photographs of exhibits,, a set of which is. attached, which, in the estimation of 
the representatives of the United Air Lines, lead them to believe that the de¬ 
struction of the plane was caused by a foreign explosion within the plane, and 
not through any mechanical or gasol'ine causes .‘"I suggested to the gentlemen 
present that they might wish to submit a detailed memorandum covering' their 
views- and analyses, and that I would be very glad to have- the some placed with 
a copy of; our report, and that if after reading their memorandum we considered 
any further investigation, necessary, I v;ould -have the appropriate investigative 
steps taken. They agreed to forward a detailed memorandum upon the matter. 

Upon the receipt of this memorandum I will transmit it to you and I would 
like to have, you carefully review the same and determine if any further inves¬ 
tigative action is necessary. I believe a copy of" the report should be trans¬ 
mitted by us to the same authorities in the Department of Gcramerce to whom a 
copy of our report was sent. r- 

Very truly yours. 

Director. 

- -1 
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ADORESS REPLY TO 

i'*™* ATTORNEY GENERAL" 
AND REFER TO 

INITIALS AND NUMBER 

0 9 
c 
f 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

ADMacL x /11» C# / £ • WASHINGTON, D. C. 

88-0- TCSjTMS' 

1933. 

A 
December 22, 

MEMORANDUM FOR .THE DIVISION. OF INVESTIGATION. 

Attached hereto is photostat copy pf letter, dated December 
. i 

14, 1933, from the Chief of the Airline Inspection^ Aeronautics 

Branch, Department of Commerce. 

Please advise us -whether you -have any information in this 

matter. 

Respectfully, 





DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
AERONAUTICS BRANCH 

Washington 

December 14,.1933 

Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen? 

May we have for our records, a copy of your 
findings and/or report on;the airplane accident at 
Chesterton, Indiana, October 10, 1933- 

If a similar investigation of the airplane 
accident at Ottawa, Illinois, November 24th was made, 
may we also have a copy. 

Yours very truly, 

(s) R. ¥. Schroeder, 
R. W. Schroeder, 
Chief, Airline Inspection. 

COPY 



* DIVISION OF-INV0IGATION 

From: UNIT §1 Room 418 

1/3, 
.Director 
_Mr. Nathan 
_Mr. Tolson 
.Mr. Clegg 
_Mr. Edwards 
Unit Two 
.Unit Four^^ 

_r_Files Section 
_Personnel Files Section 
_Equipment Section 
_Chief Clerk's Office 

.Unit Five 
_..Identification Unit 
_.Statistical Section 
_Technical Laboratory 

Mr. Baughman 
Mr. Cowley 
.Mr. Kelliher 
Mr. Little 
Mr. Newby 
Mr. Stapleton 
Miss Gandy 
Washington Field Office 
Stenographic Pool 

_Correct 
Be-write 

'dBSBm 



625 Lafayette Building 
Detroit, Michigan 

Dacamber 12 
19 3 3 

Special Agent in Charge 
Division of Investigation 
U. S. Department of Justice 
1900 Bankers Building 
Chicago, Illinois 

Be Vomited aib lines transport plane 
NO. RC 13304 
Miscellaneous - Airplane Crash 

Dear Sir: 

Please refer to your letter of the 7th 
instant in the above captioned matter in which 
certain inquiries were requested to be made at 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Such inquiries have been made and are set 
forth in a mamorandua prepared by Special Agent 
R. C. Chepman, copies of whieh are attached 
to this letter. 

Very truly yours, 

Km. Larson 
Special Agent in Charge 

RBDjvaa 

* 
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Memo for File: 

0 
L Jlurmt of .SInfrestigaftmt 

Jbparintati of 9usiicc 

Cleveland,- Ohio 
December 7, 1933. 

RE: UNITED AIR LINES TRANSPORT PLANE NO. NC 13304. 
Miscellaneous - Airplane Crash. 
Detroit File No. 62-700. 

It is believed that the matter referred to in this memo should 
not be filed in the above, captioned matter as same is not believed to 
have any connection whatsoever with the crash of plane NC 13304. It will 
be noted that the letter from the Chicago office dated 11/7/33, which con¬ 
tained a copy of anonymous letter herein referred to, did, not refer to 

, thi3 matter in connection with the airplane crash. " * 

Leo W. Ulmer, attorney, Guaranty Title Building, who resides at 
t the Carter Hotel, advised that he knew Walter Mueller who was last employed, 

at the Carter Hotel as a house officer about five months ago; that Mueller 
was with, the hotel for several years and was believed an efficient employee 

, but was rather officious, and would not hesitate to throw persons .out of 
the hotel who were not acting in a proper manner; that Mueller at one time 
tried to, gain employment with the Cleveland Police Department* snd. was also 
trying to' gain employment there for his son. Mr. Ulmer advised that ”gab- 

— bling Levine” was .unknown to him by that name, but it was his belief -that 
• theiwriter of the anonymous letter meant Max Levine, who formerly resided 

at the Carter Hotel and was quite talkative, being- a bootlegger and subject 
to. becoming intoxicated frequently:. Mr. Ulmer .stated that Mueiler did not 
impress him as being more, than what he was,, a hotel detective, and stated 

. .'he believed the writer of the letter was a crank,.or had some grudge against 
* Mueller; 

Mr-* William Cruse,. Assistant Manager, Carter Hotel, exhibited em¬ 
ployment card of Walter Mueiler, which indicated that he. was 48 years of 
age, married; and had three dependents; born in Germany, naturalized Ameri¬ 
can citizen; residence 5316 Delora Avenue, phone Shadyside 3645-J; has been 
in United States 25 or.30 years (this was the opinion of Mr. Cruse). Muel¬ 
ler began employment with the Carter tel June 8, 1928, and ceased employ¬ 
ment there March 25, 1933. He was dismissed because he had a bad heart, 
was easily excited and quick, to anger, and the hotel was afraid that he 
might drop dead and render, them liable for damages.- This last information 
should be treated confidential. 

Mr. Cruse stated that Mueller has tried several times to regain 
his position, and Mr. Cruse knows that Mueller is destitute and badly in need 
of work. Mr. Cruse stated that if Mueller was: an agent\for Germany, he would 
certainly not be destitute, and it is hardly probable, thatj.he .would have to 

work as a house officer in peace times. Mr. Cruse took norStock in the possi—. 
bility of Mueller's being a German Agent or intent on destroying aviation, 
and states he never heard Mueller express any of the remarks attributed to 
him by the anonymous letter writer." 

COPIES DESTROYED 

170 AUli 28 1964 
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In -the absence of specific instss^ons, it is deemed inadvisable 
to conduct, any fuirther investigation-in this matter. In the first place 
the writer of the letter referred to is "anonymous", and he is evidently 
a mental, case as evidenced by his remarks "to, eliminate by death the young 
potential leaders of the steel industry '^Mso served in. the World War" 
and "a high officer of the German army ci-.>»^ing with the scum of 'Cleve¬ 

land’s underworld. » 

The.most distorted statement is the reference to "Mueller, Gab¬ 
bling Levine and Maschke planning the murder of plenty of people". Maurice 
Maschke was the Republican leader in Cleveland for some years, and is a 
.prominent attorney and citizen. His son, referred to by the .writer of 
the letter, graduated from Yale Law School about June^ 1955, and recently * 
married Helen-Morgan, the celebrated Ziegf ield Follies .star* and they how 
reside in New York. City*, where Maadlike is expected to business. 

' In the event- you deem, further investigation necessary in this 
matter* I will, interview Mueller* but the character of the. anonymous letter 
appears so apparently, the work of some mentally unbalanced person that the 

matter is deemed unworthy of further. eff0^%v . 

** _ , Very truly’ yburs; 

/s/ R. C. Chapman 

R.C.Chapman- 
Special' Agent. 

i 1 
* f 

i. i * 
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pcpnrfincnt of ^Justice 

1900 BANKERS BCTjlDINO 
CHICAGO, IT.T.TKO IS 

* 

Januaiy 2, 1954 

Director, 
Division of Investigation 
U. S. Department of Justice, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

Cm December 21, 1953,, Mr. L. I. Ruby, who vczkx for Harold 
Egan & Company, 17th floor Bankers Building, telephone Central 
3393, called at this office stating that he is the brother of one 
of the pilots who was killed in this crash; 

He stated that his brother had been having a great deal, of- 
t rouble with certain individuals who were members of the'/pilots’ 
Union. He recalls that his brother stated to him on one*occasion, 
tBe date of such conversation not being, remembered, that a co-pilot 
had boarded hi3 plane at Cleveland for the trip from Cleveland to 
Chicago, Immediately upon boarding the plar^ this pilot, whose name 
Mr. Ruby thought he could furnish later, inquired of Mr. Ruby’s 
brother as to whether, he planned to join the Union. When he receiv¬ 
ed a negative reply, this co-pilot stated: "That’s all I wanted to 
kno?/’’, and according to Mr. Ruby, this individual made no further 
comment to his brother during the entire trip. ' 

He further stated that this sane co-pilot, on a return trip 
from Chicago to Cleveland, donned a very heavy overcoat and was 
properly dressed for extremely cold weather, with his fur-lined 
pilot’s uniform, and that his brother, the^ deceased pilot, did not 
wear heavy clothing.. During this trip, the heavily dressed co-piiot 
kept the ventilators open all the time to the extreme discomfort of 
his brother. 

RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; 
Crash of^Unit ed ^.ir Lines 
Transport plane No. NC 13504 

Mr. Ruby further advised that he would secure suck assies and 
other definite data as possible, and would return to this.office and 
furnish same. On Dec. 29,1933, telephonic inquiry of Mr.Suby disclosed 
that he had been unable to locate the data xfhi&k ha. thought he lad, but 

he stated he would make further efforts to local© At and advise this 
office. . > 
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02-29755-35. 

fiSCOiiDSJj December 29* 1933 

aaiOR&HDOM jba acsistaht solicitor geheral, 
AKG03 D.■ HACLEMI_ 

Attention; Hr. Stone 

'Reference in node to your ncfcxrendua-. dated December 
22, 1933, transmitting: the" copy of a letter froa Hr. R.tf.. 
Schroeder, Chief, Airline Inspection, Aeronautics Branch, De¬ 
partment of Commerce, dated December 14, 1933, requesting .to 
bo furnished 'tilth copies of reports covering the investigation 
of the airplane accident at Chesterton, Indiana, on 'October 
10, 1933... 

You are advised that copies of all investigative re-, 
ports, including a summary report}, have already been furnished 
Hr. Richard S. Pauiett, Chief, Enforcement Section, Aeronautics 
Branch, Department of Commerce,. Washington, b. C. 

The Division haa made m investigation of the airplane 
accident which, occurred at. Ottawa, Illinois,. oh-Rpvonbor .24,. 
1933. 

The enclosure accompanying your memorandum is returned 
herewith, 

•Very truly yaurs. 

Director. 

Incl. 633156 
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January 5, 1934• 

•*- 

MEMORANDUM 

Colonel Gates telephoned again this evening to 
inquire if I had received the report from the United 
Air Line relative to the destruction of their plane 
on October 10, 1933. I advised him that I was expect¬ 
ing to receive it today, but had not at that time. 
Mr. Gates mentioned incidentally that Mr. Carusi 
informed him that the Attorney Geheral had expressed 
his personal opinion to the effect that "he guessed 
there was sabotage" in this case. 
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\\ ^ January 10, 1924 

Mr* W^0i: 3* Paulott. 
Chip's Esforsescat. Section, 
Aeronautics french. 
Lepertncnt of Conferee, 
Washington, D. C* 

f* 

Scar .gin 

With furth# 
Air tines Transport PIj^I 
Orach, X enclose fcero«i‘#J£ 
ehotostatic copy of 4 

Thorp Hiscock, Vic? _ 
Chicago * Illinois, und®? jg 
f.ith ita several cnclo^r”' 
including twenty-two 
blueprints, 

| 2apo- entitled United 
Airplane 

its infopnstica, a 
have received froa 

“%itod Air tines, at 
c^9, 1933, together 
m the coanunicatioa, 
5? photographs cr.d 

For your further inforcstiqn X a» in receipt of a 
letter froa cy Chicago Office advicing that ■'brother of the 
deceased pilot, E?» huby, hes recently edVfeb# that his brother 
was threatened ett one tine becsu o he had &&&£& to. Join a 
Pilots1 Onion*. 1 have instructed ry Chie-go Office to loolc 
further Into this Cotter, end shall advise. you. fully upon re¬ 
ceipt of a report, 

A copy of the eurnary report, together with a copy 
of the connunication received from Nr* Hiacock, #.ted Eccscbeb 
19, 1933, is being eubaitted to Assistant Attor>mf feapral Keenan 
for his consideration, end aside froa the angle of the Investiga¬ 
tion dealing with the alleged threat again at the pilot of tho 
plane, no further action will bo taken, by this Civicion in the 
absence of «|g*f§her request. 

Very truly yrurs. 

,4 Iecl, #633200 

,f . VvV 

Eircctor, 

> * , v\V \ 

NT 
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62-29755-36 

u u 

Jcausxy 9* 1974 

Cjccifil Agent in Charge?* 
Eivislon or investigation* 
U* 0. Department of Justice* 
19QO Eanher3* Eullding, 
Chicago* .Illinois« 

Eefir Elr; 

tith reference to your letter of Jetsjsry 2, 1974, 
in the natter entitled U1&Z7J C33JECX3 - Crash of United Air 
lines Transport plane fcQ 15704* It is desired thtt you pro¬ 
ceed with. the ir.vostigaticn to dotcrcine the ftcts euTrcunilr.g 
the allegation cade by IEr*» 1*. I* Enty, to tho effect that Ills 
brother, the deepaeed pilot Of the plnno, bod been infepcntlally 
threatened by tho Pilots* Union* 

It is suggested that you obtain itp nans of tho co¬ 
pilot rho opened tho ventilator ca One oesacicn os ft trip botaeen 
Chicago ar.i Cleveland, -end who oleo inquired cf tho deceased 
pilot ahothcr ho belonged to the. pilots,* Union* After obtaining 
this infornnticn, it c~y bo fcdvitpble to determine whether either 
tho co-pilot* or gone other ntaher of tho Pilots^ Union, had an 
opportunity to pleco cny object on board the plane upon the day 
in e.ueaticn« 

Very truly yours. 

Eircctor* 

1 

* 1 < 



. ALL SECRETS OF MT0RE SOLVED BY SCIENCE 
THE LOST SCIENCE OF 4000 YEARS AGO 

Methods for exterminating pests. 

Methods of cures for all Horticultural diseases. 

Translations of Hieroglyphics and writing of all 
past ages. 

Solve all kinds of tragedies. 

■ Locate hidden or buried Treasures, Money, Jewels 
or Papers. 

Information-?as: to how -to, prevent accidents, per¬ 
sonal and financial distress. 

Explain locations of new-depbsits of.prccious metals,““^ 
such as: Gold, Platinum, Silver, stones granite 

to Diamonds, Mineral Springs and Oil Domes. 

Give advance information of Earthquakes, Cyclones, 

Hurricanes, Tidal Waves, Floods and Storms, 

Accidents, Tragedies and Future Events. 

$ 

The Dutch Scientist 

CHICAGO, ILL. 





JOHN* EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

WfHsps 

•p&istmt of ^ttfesitgaKira 

£1. JIL ^tparfanarf of 3usii» 

piosljmjiun, Jh (ff. 

January 8, 1934 

j Mr. \Tathan- 

Mr reason 

Mr * • 

IV’ wards 

i'*- 

tc w ghes.J^. 

IV C in. . 

M 

M. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

"Pith reference to the communication received frssa M??„ 
Thorp Hiscock, Vice President of the United Air Lines, at. Sb&eago, 
dated December 29, 1933, in further connection with the csrsah. &f 
an°airplane at°Chesterton. Indiana, on October 10, 1933,?. $MjS 
appears to be a report of technical investigation of the air crash 
and tends to indicate that the explosion resulted from something 

that was introduced into the plane rather than the result of aero¬ 
dynamic pressure or gasoline. It supplies no leads whatever for 
further investigation other than the' bare fact that it is their s 
conclusion that the crash was caused by high explosive, entirely 
foreign to the structure of the plane. In view of this fact I 
have referred a copy of Mr. Hiscock’s communication, together with 

a copy of the summary report to Mr. Keenan, Assistant Attorney 
General, for his consideration, and I have also forwarded a copy 
of the latest communication from Mr. Hiscock, together with all 
enclosures to Mr. Richard S. Paulett, Chief, Enforcement Section, 
Aeronautics Branch, Department of Commerce. 

The Chicago Office under date of January *1934, ad¬ 
vised that Mr. L. I. Ruby, a brother to the pilot' of this 
plane, had called at that office and stated Iggjp his .brother had 
had considerable trouble with certain individuals vMv> were members 
of theAPilots» Union, and on one occasion, a pilot belonging 
to the %nion had inquired if he intended to. u.pon receiving 
a negative reply, stated "That’s all I wanted to know". He also 
stated that this same co-pilot, on a trip from Chicago to Cleveland, 
donned a very heavy overboat and was properly dressed for extremely 
cold weather, while his brother, the deceased pilot, did not wear 
heavy clothing; that during this trip the co-pilot kept the- venti¬ 
lators open all of the time to the extreme discomfort of his brother. 

I have directed a letter to the Chicago Office suggesting 
that they follow this particular lead and develop it to a logical* 
conclusion. Aside from this angle, however, there is no further in- 
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sport. Inc. 
VRAN SPORT. INC. 

PACIFIC Alfi TRANSPORT. 
VARNEY AIR LINES. INC. 

tJOTTWE® xVlK IdranES . 
SUBSIDIARY or UNITED AIRCRAFT 6 TRANSPORT CORR. 

LA SALLE-WACKER BUILDING 

Chicago 

Dec 

:29th 
1933 

Hr J Edgar Hoovt#y director 
Division of Investigation 
U S Department of Justice 

Washington D C 

Dear Sirt 

There is attached complete set of photographs covering exhibits of damag¬ 
ed portions of^nitgd-AirJClnes* Plane -NC-15504, which crashed at 
Chesterton, Indiana due to high explosive rupturing the center section 
of the fuselage at about the toilet section and separating the tail 
assembly from the rest of the plane. The forward portion of the cabin 
together;with the wings and motors continued forward a short distance, 
went into -a steep dive, turned over on to its back (which is the normal 
manoeuver of a plane which has had the tail surfaces severed) and con¬ 
tinued in a steep glide in its inverted position in a reversed direction, 
to crash and be destroyed by fire. That portion of the wMoh was 
shattered by the explosion fell separately to the ground at a, Considerable 
distance from the point of ultimate crash and was not daW f ire - 
remaining as evidence of the cause. 

There is also attached the original of a report by Dr C W Muehlbergea^ 

who is the explosive expert for the Scientific Crime Detection Iribm&K&gi 
of Northwestern University and acts as assistant to Colonel Stoddar.1, M: 
Muehlberger details his experience as an explosive expert and has 
in conjunction not only with the Chicago Police but also with the Depart¬ 
ment of Justice. 

There is attached copy of Hr A H Nuckolls1 report also, covering his 
findings in connection with the explosion, upon which the Insurance 
Company paid the United Air lines* claim-for approximately $63,000.00 
because of the explosion. Mr Nuokolls has had many years experience with 
high explosives. 

Both Mr Nuckolls and Dr Muehlberger are experienced with gasoline ex- 
plosions. JAN 1 - ■ 

There is also attached copy of the original briefjcefiQX±-o£~Dr^iu^hlberger- 

RECOBDEB 7T5 - 3 fl *}, V V" & /) 
f Mr N J Bock, Adjuster for the Western Adjustment^^-iTfspe'Ction CcpDany/" 
y worked with Mr Nuckolls in collecting the evidence iMepSfeSnti^'ro:f%nxtiid 

^•^.Air Lines’ employees. His report is also attacled. ,i[934 '?.M, 

-& detail of the photographs and blueprints folic wssL*. 2. LEP.'Ru «•*<»'' 

SOfiE-BEHIND ’FUM.Mm Mail Speeds Business 
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1 Shows the toilet, chemical container and the ruptured -water container, 
both from the lavatoiy. The tube connection to the toilet chemical 
container, when installed, leads to the outer air. The condition of 
crushing therety indicates a downward and slightly from aft forward 
direction of the crushing force. 

2 Shows a sweater and the perforated bag of the co-pilot. These are 

referred to-in the attached reports. 

3 Shows the shattered condition of one of the blankets. 

4 Ditto. 

5 Shows the perforated rain coat and gives another view of the co-pilot’s 

bag, together with a view of the pilot’s bag. 

6 Shows the seat of the toilet with the cover blown in from above. A 
longeron from the fuselage directly below the rear cargo compartment 
is also shown. A small section of the flooring of the toilet with 
metal imbedded in it and a piece of sheet metal, which was the lining 
of the rear cargo pit, are also shown. In this photograph this sheet 

is upside down. 

7 Shows another view of the toilet chemical container and the toilet 
watery container. The sheet with the perforations is from the lining 
of the'rear baggage compartment on the left hand side, the cut-away 
being the outline of the access door. The sheet of lining shown in 
Exhibit 6 is from the opposite- side: of the compartment. 

■ - . ) 

8 Is the reverse side of the lining sheet'shown in Exhibit 6. 

9 Is a closer view of the lining originally shown in Exhibit 6. 

10 Shows the re-constructed water container from the toilet, indicating 
the hole shattered out by the force of the explosion. 

11 Is another view of the toilet'chemical container and the water container 

originally shown in Exhibit 1. 

12 Is the pilot’s pouch, showing the side which was face up and -was per¬ 
forated by the small pieces of metal travelling at high velocity. The 
reverse side of this pouch is undamaged. 

13 Shows an artist’s conception of the type of plane in flight with a 
portion of the skin cut away so. that the interior may be viewed. 

I 

14 Is a plan view of the plane, showing the relative location of the 
lavatoiy and the rear cargo pit, which is named "Mail, Express, Baggage" 
in the plan, directly to the rear of the lavatoiy. The top section of 
this cargo space is floored off leaving a compartment about one foot 
deep, with a floor .area egual to the cargo space and an access door 
leading from it into the lavatoiy. This is the blanket compartment. 

^2- A? 7SS'- ‘r ° 



The forward section of this is indicated as the probable location 
of the explosion. 

15 Shows the entrance door to the rear cargo pit. The right hand wall, 
which is the back of the pit can be seen through the door. The top- 
section of the visible sheet would be that sheet originally shown in 
Exhibit 6. The sheet shown in Exhibit 7 cannot be seen since it .is 
on the inside of the door-way, the oval shape of which is shown in 
the contour of the sheet in Exhibit 7. 

16 Is another view of the interior of the rear cargo pit with the door 
leading to the tail ©£ the fuselage open. The roof of the pit with 
its supporting chsmsSIs, which forms, the bottom of -foe blanket com¬ 
partment, can be plainly ffe© thST*® cowl ^fasteners or latches, 
which hold the door elamA? gsA ms® g§ ?skich was blown aft through 
the tail of the fuselage fe. a bulkhead at- the .extreme 
rear, can he seen. 

.17 toilet, lookfeg isfct it tmrn tfe® cabin. The location of 
t|pW$m container, Si; -gfes©% directly above, the wash 
fersi% be seen. A msdl ®t. the toilet is visible at the 

The door W Sfeg |£psfepr ^apartment, closed, can be 
tlas top of the iK&ffcmii* 

18 Is another view of the rear cargo compartment with the door leading 
to the tail of the fuselage closed. 

19 Is a view of the toilet with the door to the blanket compartment 
open. 

20 Is a view from the rear cargo compartment through the door, showing 
a portion of the tail of the fuselage • The: bulkhead into which the 
cowl fastener was blown is- not quite visible. 

21 ,Is a blueprint a sut-away, showing, the relative locations of the 
hlteriast compastsesst,, rear mail- or cargo pit and' the wash room or 
3*sff&ts®ry. Etfil- including the rear cargo pit, toilet arid 
si@$&:arless -Xeelses? "its‘‘that section-of the plane which was blown out 
by the explosion, leaving the cabin, wings, motors and so forth to 
crash and burn and. the rear end of the fuselage with the tail 
surfaces attached to fall directly -to the ground. 

22 Is a ground.map, showing the. relative positions of those portions 
of the plane as they were discovered after the crash. The left hand 

drawing is an enlargement showing the detail of the location directly 
surrounding the crash. The. fight hand half indicates the general 
arrangement. The direction of original flight was roughly from the 
circle covered by the detail west as. indicated, by the long arrow. 
The- explosion ■’occurred, judging from the location of the wreckage, 
directly over where the empennage (tail section of the fuselage, 
including the rudder, vertical fin, horizontal stabilizer and 

elevators) is indicated. The plane continued in flight west to .a 
position-approximately over where the bodies of Smitt and Burris 
were found. Autopsy showed their ear drums were ruptured. At this 



point the nosing over occurred and the todies were undoubtedly 
catapulted out together with the thermos jugs, which in a service 
plane are located directly at the rear passenger seat. The plane 
then continued east back along it's course of original flight upside 
down and crashed as indicated by the circle. 

Inexpert testimony by more or less casual observers on the ground has 
been, proved fundamentally unreliable. No evidence was developed by the 
Coroner's questioning, except that an explosion had occurred after which 
the plane changed its direction, crashed and burned. The evidence in 
itself was only interesting in the testimony of witnesses of their 
actual actions due to .hearing the explosion, which aetlons indicated 
the violence of the explosion and therefore was not based on the opinion 
or observation of the witnesses., . That a man hearing aa explqsion would 
arise from bed, go to the .window to observe the cause of the explosion, 
indicates that such must have been .of considerable violence and of an 
unusual character. The sharp detonation of a high explosive is of such 
a character. Testimony from other witnesses was to the effect that the 
explosion rattled the house, windows and dishes to such an extent that 
they went outside the house to ascertain the cause. The testimony is 
merely in corroboration and is in., no-way a-basis for the determination 
that-a violent explosion, occurred. Si, MflPsSy "indicates a condition which 
is-satisfied and is;- not one/which'-imai' $8 ^muntedi 

In discussing with. Dr Muehlberger-.anS Sfc.Jssfeails possibilities other 
than the presence .of a high-expio'sivi-v fallowing facts were developed. 

. ' . ‘ . ( i 

In .considering .air* pressures of from 8/ to 10 lbs per 'square inch, they 
were asked whether a velocity could be transmitted to rivet -heads which 
were sheared off sufficient have such heads penetrate sheet dural. 
They both stated they were jJSgltive that this could not happen. 

They were asked whether in the examination of the particles of metal 
which acted as projectiles and which were found imbedded in the pilot's 
pouch aid the crews' baggage, any of such were rivet heads or could' have 
.been rivet heads-before becoming distorted by impact. They stated 
positively that none of the projectiles were or could have been rivet 
heads and that all such exhibits were from, sheet however badly distorted 
they, had become due to the shattering force or impact. 

Aeronautical engii&ltring shows that flat plate areas, when exposed to an 
air flow of 100 raph, developed pressures of .52 lbs per square foot and 
that the pressure increases as the square of the speed. Therefore,, a one 
foot area., travelling at 200 mph, would develop a pressure of 7.11 lbs 
per square inch. .Mr Nuckolls and Dr Muehlberger were asked whether such 
pressures on .metel sheets could shatter the sheets into fragments found 
imbeddsSa TMj stated positively that no such pressures could cause such 
result®.-, 

Negating 'gegtaimi&es developed by cavitation are. limited to 14.7 lbs per 
square IssffL: -Asked whether such pressures could cause the shattering 
found, both Dr Muehlberger and Mr Nuckolls stated negatively. 
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From the above questions and answer s.s, it is. thoroughly developed that 
no aerodynamic pressures could be developed .sufficient to have caused 
the shattering of the metal sheet . and the driving of the small 
projectiles resulting therefrom at the high velocities necessary to 
have penetrated the sheet Xi&iags of the rear pit, the pilot’s pouch, 

the crews? baggage and the iXoor boards.t This, therefore, rules-out 
the possibility of an aerodynamic explosion subsequent to a severing 
of the tail section due to structural- or-other- causes than an explosion. 

. < * > * 

In considering the possibility of a .gasoline' explosion, which due to 
the line of travel of the projectiles must have been localized in the 
blanket compartment, Mr Nuckolls and Dr Muehlberg'er 'were asked if such 
an explosion'had occurred woifLd it not have followed [back along the source 
of the vapor supply and have been of a very general character and' not *l 
of the- localized character found. They both stated that this would have 
occurred and that the explosion would have destroyed practically the 
entire fuselage if it had been of sufficient violence to have done any 
material damage.. It is positively known that only that small section 
directly surrounding the toilet was shattered, since had more, been 
shattered it would have fallen to earth adjacent to the exhibits already 
found and the plane could not have continued its course,reversed, upside 
down and return to crash as it did. All of the-passengers would have 
been dumped out and not just the, two which-were catapulted at the time 
of the reversal. We have experienced in actual service,on the ground, 
a gasoline explosion in a fuselage of-a plane of similar construction. 
The damage done was actually very minor - no rupturing of a section of 
the plane occurred and -the explosion was actually very general as 
anticipated by-Mr Nuckolls and Dr.Muehlberger, and of a push character. 
Had such a gasoline- explosion occurred in flight, while considerable 
damage might have occurred to the passengers, no such crash would have 
resulted as occurred at Chesterton. As further evidence, there is no 
means communicating vapor to tfc© blanket compartment except through 
the aomm. door into- the toilet* la -which case the toilet and complete 
cabin.-feeM .have- had to have ©barged with fumes and a general 

explosion would have dccunf8&, lis 4id, not. Mr iuefcHs further develops 
in his report, which is .atiaehedr, the. possible pressures of gasoline 
explosions, which completely rule out this possibility. 

In developing the time sequence of the explosion as related to the 
severance of the tail, the fact that the- c©tfi fastener or latch was found 
in the bulkhead at the extreme, fear of the fmilage in that section which 
fell separate from the plane, logically determines that the explosion 
occurred driving the latch to the rear before the tail was separated from 
the plane. Had the tail been separated first and the explosion been 
possible of aerodynamic character, the tail would not have been present 
to have received the latch. A second consideration is that on. the entering 
edge of the right hand horizontal stabilizer was found the imprint of 
the United Air Lines’ sign, which is painted on the right hand side of 
the fuselage, along that section of the skin blown off by the explosion 
and forward of the tail section, which was severed ani fell separately. 
Had the tail been severed first and the resulting explosion been of 
aerodynamic character, it would' have been practically impossible for this 
section of the skin to have come in contact with the entering edge of the 
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stabilizer, which would have been already left far behind and have 
started its fall to the ground. From the above two indications of 
time sequence it is positive that the explosion occurred and that the 
severance of the tail surfaces resulted therefrom and were, therefore, 
of secondary and not primary character. 

From the attached exhibits as well as from the foregoing it is quite 
thoroughly developed that the explosion was of a high explosive character. 
The mere presence of such an explosive in an airplane must indicate that 
either it was placed there with intent to destroy the plane either on 
the ground or in flight or that it was being transported by a passenger 
and was secreted among the blankets in anticipation of possible search 
of such passenger upon arrival, but with a view to the explosive being 
recovered by such passenger subsequently. That it was not so recovered, 
were such to have been the case, is evident. Whether the presence of 
the e^«3.esdve, therefore, was due to premeditated destruction or to 
illegal transportation, we1 believe that a crime has been committed. The 
mere presence of such an explosion could hardly be possible otherwise. 

We appreciate your courtesy -in having received us and are submitting 
this file in accordance with our conversation at the time of our visit 
to your office. What ever further comments you have on thi§ situation, 
we will be very glad, .to receive. We-are most.anxious to have-this case 
re-opened and brought to a successful conclusion by the apprehension of 
the perpetrator. If there are any further-exhibits,, data or information 
which we can supply, we hope that you will command us. 

% 

* >1 ' 

Vice President 

TH:LK 
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SCIENTIFIC CMME DETECTION LABORATORY 

OP 

NORTHWESTEBN UNIVERSITY 

CHICAGO, HXINOIS 

SUPERIOR 91S5 469 BAST OHIO STREET 

December 269 1933 

REPORT OF THE EXAMINATION OF WRECKAGE 
OF UNITED .AIR LINES PLANE WHICH CRASHED 

NEAR CHESTERTON, INDIANA, OCTOBER 10, 1933. 

the request of Mr. Thorp Hiscock, representing the United Air Lines, an 
eawia&tion was made of the remains of their plane which crashed near Chesterton, 
&&&$-« on October 10, 1933< Opportunity was afforded to inspect these remains 

'Chicago office of the United Air'Lines and also at their Chicago airport; 
Shifts 'inspection was made on October 13th. and 14th and a brief written report 
ms m&d under the date of October 14th. 

Ip an interview with Mr. J. Edgar-Hoover of the U. S. Bureau of Investigation* 
Department of Justice at Washington, on December 13th* a more detailed discussion 
of this examination and report was given. At Mr; Hoover’s suggestion j the 
essential points covered in the interview of December 13th are presented here¬ 
with; 

The wreckage of the plane was distributed over an area of approximately one- 
half mile in length and 500 feet in width;. The wreckage of that portion of the 
plane forward from1 the two rear passenger seats was found together with the 
bodies of three passengers* pilot* assistant pilot and stewardess, in a compara¬ 
tively small area. This Wreckage and the bodies, were burned in the fire re¬ 
sulting from the ignition of gasoline in the tank at the time of the crash. 

The wreckage of the portion of the plane to the -rear of the back passenger 
seats was found scattered over a wide area and was. undamaged by fire; The tail 
and rudder mechanism were found together and were essentially intact save for 
the damage that might be expected incident to a fall of 1000 to 2000 feet; The 
wreokage of the portion of the body of the plane located between the passenger 
cabin and the tail, was widely scattered. This extensively distributed wreckage 
was identified as belonging to the lavatory* food-lockers* blanket compartment, 
rear baggage compartment and the portion of the body of the plane immediately 
aft of the rear baggage compartment; Figure 22 shows the distribution of the 
wreckage referred to; ' 

This investigation was for the purpose of determining,from the evidence^, 
whether or not an explosion occurred on the plane while it was in the air. If 
the evidence indicated'that there had been such, an explosion, the further 
question was raised as to its location and nature; At the time of the crash, 
the rear baggage compartment was said to be empty except for the luggage of 
the crew and a’single packet of photographs; This latter packet was accounted 
for, in the wreckage, and investigation was stated to have shown it to have 
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been shipped by reputable persons. It was also stated that at the time of 
the crash, there undoubtedly were still a number of blankets which were not 
in use and which were stored in the blanket, .compartment; » 

The unburned wreckage of the portion of the plane between the rear of the 
passenger cabin and the tail assembly gave ample evidence of an explosion, which, 
from the distribution of the pieces, must have occurred while the plane was in 
the air; Furthermore, this evidence shows that the explosion took place in 
the upper rear portion of the. lavatory, or (more probably) in the front part 
of the blanket compartment which opens into the lavatory. The relative posi¬ 
tion of the lavatory, blanket compartment and food lockers may be' observed in 
the plan of the ship (Figure 14) and in photographs 17 and 19. In photograph 
#19, the door of the blanket cupboard op. §oapartment is open. The blanket cup¬ 
board is located in back of .gipgve the rear baggage compartment; 
In photograph #18, the ceili3Sg':gr*i^- compartment may be seen as #18, 
the floor of the blanket 
access to the blanket con^arxs^C 
lavatory 

nikm# jo*’, 
T*+*>*r_, 

>« -■ ■***<*' 
• V Vr. ... 

above it; The only means of 
fesHdie door which opens into the 

... - - ■* 

In examining the portion^ 
the lavatory, wo find evidenjS 
front of the blanket oupboaa§g&; 
to be punctured by missiles’ '?l 

lA -tts contents located in or near 
ie radiating outward from the 

of the lavatory door was found 
the- lavatory outward toward 

the cabin. Bliss of the flooring of the lavatory (see photograph #6) show the 
effect of force gef-afseeteS. fe»am above. Similarly,, the water container which was 
located, over the ??ash bowl, had the upper rear portion literally blown away 
•(see photograph #lli and the same after straightening-out;in photograph #10); 
The rim .of thfe wash b®ffl was found to be peppered with flying particles, some 
of which actually perforated the metal. The seat of the stool was pushed .down¬ 
ward and the cWar of the stool was bashed in (see photograph #6); The chemical 
container•©& the stool was-also caved in from above. 

In Ifiisa- Si^splns of the rear baggage compartment, we find even more character¬ 
istic evidence of explosive force radiating from the front portion of the blanket 
cupboard. In photograph #9 we see a portion of the lining of the right side of 
this compartment. This particular sheet is located in the position of the upper 
two-thirds of the back wall in photograph #18. The cLark-b^i^ad, left edge of 
photograph #9 represents the closely riveted seam. It will .noted in photOr 
graph #9 that the trend of flying particles radiated from Wi"">xpper right-hand 
corner. Photograph #8 shows the reverse side of the shoot shown in #9. Here 
one can see the "punched out" appearance of the holes-.which were made by projec¬ 
tiles traveling outward with bullet-like velocity. In the right-hand side of 
photograph #6 we see the same sheet shown in #8 and #9, before it was straighten¬ 
ed out. ... 

In the right-hand side of photogrsfK ,«if. see a portion of the lower inside 
of the left door panel of. the rear bag$stgj&. 4#§$rtmeat. The location of this 
sheet is indicated on the reverse side #15. Here again we see the 
tracks of projectiles radiating downward had smy from the front of the blanket 
compartment. And again we find the same type of "punched out" holes produced by 
high velocity projectiles. 

The nature of the damage observed in the blankets themselves is of interest. 
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For the most part, the blankets ware literally shattered; the nature of the 
rents were not clean-cut fractures but rather crushed or torn fractures (see 
photograph #4); That these blankets were folded at the time of the explosion 
is indicated by the similarity of the location of various holes. Fox* the 
most part, the blankets were not burned,, but areas of singeing were noted. 
This might have been due to the flame of the explosion. 

The luggage of the crew, located in the rear baggage compartment, mtt 
more or less severely riddled. Photographs #2 and #5 show the damage to a 
Boston bag, raincoat and sweater; These perforations were made by small 
particles of aluminum or "Dural" sheeting, samples of which were extracted 
from the contents of the begs. The pilot's leather dispatch case (see photo¬ 
graph #12) showed excellent evidence of the riddling effect of flying parti¬ 
cles of aluminum sheeting. These projectiles; coming downward and impinging 
upon the surface of the dispatch case; penetrated several layers of leather 
in some instances; These particles of metal were heated either by the heat 
of the explosion itself or by.the terrific velocity with which they struck,so 
that there was actual scorching of the leather, where the metal came into 
contact with it; , 

In examining the remains of the tail of the ship, comparatively little 
evidence of explosion was found; One of the metal snap-fasteners which lock 
the bulkhead door in the back of the rear baggage compartment (see photograph 
#18) was apparently driven through the bulkhead, down into the tail where it 
penetrated one sheet of a second bulkhead and lodged in a second sheet; The 
location of this tail bulkhead can be seen in the astraas background of 
photograph #20.' 

Thus we have evidence of explosive force directed forward from the lavatory, 
downward in the lavatory itself, downward and outward is tfea rear baggage 
compartment and backward toward the tail.. The focus of theso radiating lines 
is in the locality of the front of the blanket compartmant; 

In considering the nature of the explosive, it-should be stated that no 
-evidence of a-metallic or. glass container for explosive was found. It is 
possible that they- were present somewhere .in the half-mile of scattered debris 
but were not discovered; Neither was any portion of a clockwork mechanism 
found. 

The type of damage found in the region of the blanket compartment is typical 
of the group of so-called "high explosives.” This group includes nitroglycerin, 
trinitrotoluene; high-strength dynamite, blasting gelatin, picric acid,* Tetryl 
and other nitro-aromatic compounds. These are characterized by the high velocity 
of their explosive reaction, which reaches 3000 to 8000 meters per second. 
Because of this very high velocity; these explosives have a very high shattering 
power (brisance) and produce exceedingly violent damage in the immediate vicinity. 
The effect is to shatter objects which are close to the explosive, and drive the 
shattered particles with bullet-like velocity in radiating directions. Of this 
group only .nitroglycerin is particularly sensitive to mechanical shock. This 
is particularly true if the nitroglycerin is impure and contains free fMs 
condition of acidity is sometimes found in *lsoup" used by safeblowerts* 

Low explosives, such as gasoline vapor, illuminating gasj black pessfe? m 
smokeless powder are very much slower in their rate of explosion (balew setera 



per second) and produce a generalized "push” rather than a localized shattering# 

As to the amount of high explosive necessary to produce the amount of damage 
noted in this instance,- this would necessarily he a crude approximation; It 
seems likely that about eight ounces of nitroglycerin or an approximately equal 
amount of blasting gelatine would be required* Lower power explosives such as 
40$ dynamite, might require two or three pounds to produce this amount of damage. 

>*■ 

A statement as to the qualifications of the writer in the field of explosives 
was requested by Kr. Hoover; During the period of 1918 1919 he was engaged 
in the manufacture of chlorate explosives at the Monmouth Chemical Company and 
the Rend-Rock Powder Company at Keyport, New Jersey, working in conjunction with 
the Chemical Warfare Service, United States Army; During the period of 1924 to 
1920 he was engaged in special researqh investigation for E. I* du Pont de Nemours 
and Company, the problem involving dynamite; Since 1930 he has been the Assistant 
Direotor of the Scientific Crime Detection Laboratory, of Northwestern University, 
acting as their specialist in the field of chemistry and explosivesi and also 
for the past two years, as consultant to the Chicago Police Department in matters 
involving bombing and explosions; For the past three years he has been very 
frequently called upon to* make investigations of explosions in gasoline-filling 
stations, dry-cleaning establishments* etc*, as well as in connection with investi¬ 
gations of bombs and nitroglycerin used for criminal purposes* Several months 
ago he assisted the local agents of the Bureau of Investigation in the chemical 
analysis and eventual destruction of seven quarts of nitroglycerin explosive taken 
in a gang raid* 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report relates to an investigation of the 
cause of the crash of Boeing airplane NC13304, which oc¬ 
curred October 10th at about 9 P.M. in-Indiana, killing all 
seven persons aboard. 

The investigation was undertaken at the request 
of the Western Mjaatment and Inspection Company. The 
United Air Lines afforded the undersigned opportunity to 
examine the available parts of the wreoked plane, and to 
take parts for tests to the Laboratories , including several 
of the damaged blankets, a damaged dispatcher’s brief case, 
and numerous small metal parts. For comparative purposes, 
the undersigned was permitted to also investigate a plane of 
similar type and design which was recently damaged by a gas¬ 
oline explosion. 

A resume of this investigation was given verbally 
by the undersigned in Washington December 13th for the in¬ 
formation of Mr. Hoover of the Department of Justioe, who 
requested that a copy of report be forwarded to him as soon 
as completed* 

S 
It is recorded here as a matter of record that in 

answer to questions by Mr; Hoover regarding my position and 
experience, I stated in substance that as Chemical Engineer 
of Underwriters’ Laboratories my experience in the investi¬ 
gation of explosions of various vapor and gas-air mixtures, 
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particularly gasoline vapor-air mixtures, extends over about 
twenty years. My experience with, high explosives has been 
mainly during the past six years and includes work with 
nitroglycerin chiefly, also blasting gelatin, picric acid, 
TNT, fulminates, and dynamites. I designed and have super¬ 
vision of the high explosion station of the Laboratories. 

OBJECT OF THE INVESTIGATION 

Available information indicates that while in 
flight at an altitude supposed to be about a thousand feet 
and probably traveling at a speed of about 180 miles an 
hour, the plane was ruptured near where the washroom was 
located, as indicated on the acccmpanying diagram marked 
”21". Two passengers, the tail group and a number of 
blankets, a sweater, a dispatcher’s brief case, and numer¬ 
ous metal parts fell to the ground. The cabin together 
with the wings, ga3 tanks, and engines continued in flight 
for some distance, reversing the direction of travel and fi¬ 
nally crashing to earth when a fire ensued, which burned 
the combustible parts. 

The object of this investigation was to determine 
whether the rupture of the plane while in flight was paused 
by an explosion, and, if so, the nature of. the explosion. 

It is to be noted that the parts of the plane 
whioh were subjected to the crash and ensuing fire have not 
been included in this examination. The conclusions are 
based on examination of those parts which were found about 
l/4 to 1/2 mile away from where the fire occurred. Consid¬ 
eration has been given, however, to the record to the ef- 
feot that the gas tanks when found were in such condition 
as to show that they had not been subjected to^an explosion. 

Evidence as to the history and source of the dam¬ 
aged parts is not included in this report but is a phase of 
the investigation covered in report by Mr. Bock of the 
Western Adjustment and Inspection Company. It is in order 
to state, however, that in my judgment the evidence on this 
appears to be well substantiated. 

EXAMINATION AND TEST RECORD 

As indicated above, the damaged parts referred 
to below fell to the earth immediately following the rupture 
of the plane while in flight, and were picked up about a 
quarter to a half mile from the wooded ravine where the crash 
and fire occurred. 

Examination of those parts of the tail group which 
have been recovered showed that the metal was dented and 
punctured in a large number of plaoes, as shown by attached 



photographs marked ”6", "7", "8", and ."9", respectively. A 
numher of- rivets were sheared * and in some oases the heads- 
of the rivets were torn from the metal. '.The horizontal and 
vertical stabilizers and that part of' the: body of, the plane 
adjaoent thereto were not damaged. Several metal parts-, of 
the tail group have hot been found, 

.The punctures or holes in the metal referred to 
above varied in size and shape.- .The area of these holes 
was roughly estimated to vary from a fraction of an inch to ■ 
about 2 sq.. ini The boundary-lines of the holes observed 
were more ,or less irregular or ragged* and the metal.was 
bent. outward, indicating that the direction of travel of the 
missile or object which caused the puncture was from the in¬ 
side out, and in a general, direction toward the tail. 

.A large number of small parts of, the metal exam¬ 
ined were found to be in most cases bent and severely twist¬ 
ed. 

The metal water- container from the washroom was 
damaged as shown in photograph marked ,”107. 

The metal stool from the lavatory was flattened 
.perpendicularly f or a distance, about half its normal 
height; irb evldenoe. of the action of lateral foroes on 
this part was observed; 

It is to be noted that all-the. metal examined, in¬ 
cluding small pieces found' embedded in the brief case and 
blankets, are of the same nature as that employed in the con¬ 
struction of airplanes of the type under examination, ' 

A wooden section of the floor of the washroom was 
found -to be broken and split in a large number of places, 
and bent downward, indicating application of a force’ acting 
in a downward direction. 

The dispatcher's, leather brief case is reported to 
have been in the rear mail pit, which is under the blanket 
compartment. The leather foiming the flap and the front 
side was filled with punctures as shown in accompanying 
photograph marked V*12n.' The opposite side of the brief case 
was not materially .damaged, indicating that it was probably 
face up on the of the plane, when damaged. It is noted 
that the leather sf• -the sewed edges is black and appears to 
have been seared uniformly. The searing was probably done 
when the brief case was manufactured. What appears to be of 
muoh-significance is the fact that the edges of many of the 
punctures are more or less charred, indicating that the mis¬ 
siles or objects which penetrated tbe leather were compara¬ 
tively hot. Small pieces of. metal varying somewhat in size 
were found to be embedded in the leather. 
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£ sweater'and Boston bag were examined and found 
to be punctured at a number of places as shown by photo¬ 
graph marked r,2R. Ho evidence of oharring of any part of 
the sweater or bag, however, was observed. 

•Two blankets were examined. Accompanying photo¬ 
graphs of these are marked "3^ and n4T, respectively. 
These blankets were, found to be badly torn and charred in 
a number of places. Small pieces of metalware found to 
be embedded in the fibers. Ho trace of mineral acids was 
found to be present. .Tests for the presence of explosives* 
gave negative results. 

**«.s/Ay , • > 
COHCIHSIOHS ' -i,v 

* At a * B ] A * i i i| I 

It appears that at least a Mr go if not 
all the holes in the metal parts of thsi tail mm 
produced by objects traveling from inside oat a mm®ar- 
atively high speed. Neither a wind pre-j.ure et order 
of 200 lb. per sq.. ft. nor the foroe of t3b» £8X1 of 
metal parts to earth could cause such is. & 
metal of the strength and toughness of nDuraXumin11• 

The objects which perforated tha side of the brief 
case were evidently hot enough to char the leather. This 
shows that not only a propellant or percussive force was 
produced but that there was a source of heat accompanying 
it', as would be the case on detonation of a high explosive. 

■The fact that the blankets were torn and charred 
is also attributed to the action of high explosives. Even 
under conditions of practically noxconfinement the develop¬ 
ment of pressure by high explosives is so rapid, ** the speed 
of propagation being of the order of several thousand meters 
per second, and the temperature developed being of a high 
order, that a fabric such as a blanket, if in contact’with 
or close to the charge, will be shattered or torn and charred. 

* Hotej Higk.sxjAOiiives when unoonfined, particularly TNT, 
do not always completely detonate or burn. 

^ Hote: Detonation time mill!-seconds for 1/10 kilogram 
; lasting gelatin .01; gun cotton .016; 63 per cent 
gelatin dynamite .012; data according to Bichel. 
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In view of the evidence mentioned above, particu¬ 
larly the effects shown by examination of the brief case and 
the blankets, it is judged that the explosion probably oc¬ 
curred in the blanket compartment. 

The pressure effects noted could have been pro¬ 
duced by 50 per cent strai^it nitroglycerin dynamite, or 
even lower strength dynamite* blasting gelatin, nitroglycerin, 
TET, nitroglyool, pioric acid, gun ootton or any high (brisant) 
explosive. It is roughly estimated that the pressure effects 
observed may have been caused by the detonation of two or 
three pounds of 50 per cent straight dynamite - one half 
pound of blasting gelatin or of nitroglycerin. The evidence 
apparently does not indicate what sort of high explosive was 
employed. It is considered unlikely however that picric acid 
or TEE was used. 

Eo wire or pieces of a detonator, batteries, or. 
clock, were found. It is considered unlikely, however, that 
a time fuse, which would give off fumes as soon as ignited, 
was employed. 

If the explosive was enclosed in a metal container, 
the latter probably consisted of ."Duralumin", as no particles 
of any other metal were found embedded in the blankets and 
brief case. 

The detonation of a sufficient oharge of high ex¬ 
plosive in the blanket compartment to produce the. effects 

/recorded in this report would have produced an explosive 
wave of sufficient force to stun the persons aboard and to 
rupture their ear drums. 

Gasoline vapor in air in proportions of approxi¬ 
mately 2.2 per oent by volume when confined at an initial 
pressure of about one atmosphere develops a maximum pres¬ 
sure of the order of about 1(30 lb. per sq. in. in a period 
of approximately *017 sec. but would not heat metal objects 
to a temperature sufficient to char leather. Richer mixtures 
of gasoline vapor in air would develop a higher temperature 
effect but a considerably smaller pressure effeot. 

Assamihg a gasoline explosion in the blanket com¬ 
partment, the initial pressure being of the order of one 
atmosphere, the forces developed would not be sufficient to 
account for the destructive and localized effects previous¬ 
ly noted. 
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A gasoline vapor-air mixture under oertaln conditions 
may be detonated, with the rapid development- of forces, of a 
considerably higher order than those produced by an ordinary 
gasoline explosion (vibratory phase) . It would hardly he 
possible, however, under the conditions prevailing for a deto¬ 
nation of gasoline vapor in the washroom or blanket compartment 
to if a detonation of gasoline vapor had occurred in 
th9f||:Mag the plane would have been completely wrecked while 

la the opinion of tie undersigned, the cause, of tie 
crash, of this plane was primarily due to, or at least was 
accompanied by, an explosion which was produced by a high 
(brisant) explosive; 

Respectfully submitted, 

A. H. NUCKOLLS 
Chemical Engineer 

AEEtBIS 
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Mr. Thorp Hiscock, Vice President 
United Air Lines, Inc. 
LaSalle V/acker Building 
Chicago, Illinois 

RE: ACCIDENT INVOLVING BOEONG NC-13304 
OCCURRING SEPTEMBER 10, 1933 
NEAR CHESTERTON, INDIANA_ 

Dear Sir: 

Conforming, with a request of Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the 
Department of Justice, that we submit a brief resume of our findings 
on above accident, we are addressing this communication to you to 
be incorporated with your report, the report of Mr. A. H. Nuckolls, 
Chemical Engineer of the Chicago Office of the Underwriters Labora¬ 
tories, and the report of Dr. Muehlberger of Northwestern University. 

Our position in the matter was that of investigators and adjusters 
for the paired States Aviation Underwriters who carried a policy of 
insuran<^|^ainst the peril of explosion on this airplane. 

Immediately upon receipt of information about the accident the writer, 
accompanied by our Mr. R. M. Ryan, Superintendent of Special Risk 
Losses, visited the scene of the accident where we observed the charred 
remains of the fuselage, wings, and motors. Identification of the 
ship vzas made by the unburned portion, of one wing and the numbers on 
the motors. 

From the position of the various parts which' could be readily identi¬ 
fied It was ascertained that the ship struck the ground inverted. 
We also inspected the tail group consisting of rudder, vertical fixed 
stabilizer, horizontal stabilizers,i.£Tippers, and a portion of the 
extreme tail end of the fuselage which were lying in a plowed field 
approximately one-half mile West of the main wreckage. Scattered 
about this field were various parts of the airplane Identified as 
being part of the mail pit, stewardess* compartment, blanket compartment, 
and toilet compartment, and also parts belonging to the seats in* the 
main cabin... These objects were of various sizes and shapes and all 
were torn from the inside out as though penetrated by obstacles 
traveling at high velocity. 

Vie next attended the coroner*s inquest conducted by Coroner Carl 

“CO^ERATIOM IS THE FLOWER OF Cl VI Lt2ATIONW 
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Davis of Porter County, Indiana where Y/e listened:' to the testimony 
of five witnesses which in substance indicated that the ship v/as 
flying on a level keel, apparently in no trouble, in a Westerly 
direction at an altitude of from 1000 to 1200 feet. There v/as a 
sharp report as from an explosion which rattled windows in houses 
at least one-half mile away. The testimony further indicates there 
v/as no fire immediately following the explosion and that the ship 
reversed its direction and was next seen headed East in a steep glide 
and finally crashed Into the ground v/here Ihe gas tanks burst, fire 
ensuing which consumed most of the wreckage. The testimony further 
indicated that the motors v/ere heard to continue functioning until 
the ship struck the ground. 

Fivo bodies were recovered from the main wreckage, and tv/o bodies Iden¬ 
tified as passengers vtho are thought to have occupied seats nine and 
ten which are the tv/o rear seats of the cabin v/ere found approximately 
three quarters of a mile due West of the main v/reckage. 

It is thought that when the explosion occurred the Inertia carried 
the ship forward a short distance before the forward motion was 
overcome and that the tv/o passengers v/ere thrown out v/hen the ship 
reversed its direction and flew inverted, into the ground at a point 
about three quarters of a mile due .East of where the bodies dropped. 

After carefully scrutinizing the parts not damaged by fire and parts 
that v/ere found at a considerable distance from the main v/reckage 
and summing up' the testimony of the witnesses, v/e v/ere of the opinion 
that a violent explosion had- occurred within the airplane and wo re¬ 
quested that all of the parts be transported to Chicago for future 
reference. 

We then solicited the aid of the Underwriters Laboratories and se¬ 
cured the services of Mr, A. H. Nuckolls, their Chemical Engineer 
who . is an authority on explosives. Various articles which v/ere 
identified by th<& as having been a part of or in this airplane 
were submitted t© the Underwriters Laboratories for examination 
and scientific and. ehsmlcal analysis. You have a copy of their re¬ 
port which is self~axpX&natory and which corroborates our theory 
that a..violent teiplc-slon occurred v/ithin the airplane and was the 
direct result or at l©a:st a contributing factor in the destruction 
of the airplane. 

in conclusion v/e might add that we considered the results of our 
investigation to be conclusive enough to recommend that the United 
St&tesiJvlation Underwriters recognize a claim for explosion damage 
Jlfe the amount of §62,321.69. 

y& were, of course, numerous phases of the investigation which are 
not covered by this report but it v/ill be our pleasure to give you 
whatever additional information you may require. 

“CO-OPERATION IS THE FLOWER 
HJB:CN 
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~January 5, 1934* 

MEMORANDUM 

Colonel Gates telephoned with reference to the 
article appearing, in the Washington Post this morning in 
which a statement is set forth, '.alleged'to ;havo-been made 
by the Attorney General,, to the effect that the United _ 
Air Lines plane was destroyed on October 10, 1933 by a 
bomb. I'advised Colonel' Gates that we are expecting- a 
report upon this matter from the United Air- line rep¬ 
resentatives who called at my office several weeks ago, 
-and that I felt we should make no statement concerning 
the cause of the crash. 

Jt&Oo 

% 
<fc 

JAN 131934 

Division OF INVOCATION 

.JAN 12 1934 AM‘ 
r 
KJI (Wjl: ir..u\T o,- JiOCE 

J 
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January lo, 1934. 

^c$mi 
MBS&ANKJil .FOB ASSISiA&T ATTOtET GESEBAktEKTAH 

Y: 

X. aa attaching herewith, copy of a summary report prepared’ 
by Special Agent J* 3. Seating, at, Chicago, Illinois, on Boyeaber 
14, 1933, entitled Unknown Subjects Crash of United-Aiy Lines 
Transport Plane,-j$C-*l3304, * _■ 

I jux also- enclosing herewith;;|feotostai!Lo copy <^f a letter 
addrosssd to this office by Ur» Tb^okscocfc. Vico President of 
the United Air Lines, under date «^p«-:eaber 2$, 1933, together with 
its enclosures, consisting of a report of the examination of the 
wreckage, dated Dec eater 26, 1933, signed: by 0., IT. l^uehlbergorj a 
report of the cause of the crash, dated Dodpabcr 21, 1933,, sighed 
A* K. Nuckolls, Chemical Engineer* a letter a,ddr.dSa,e^ 
Air Lines by-C* J?V liuehlb.orger, dated Qctobep 14,. 1933) a. letter 
addressed to Ur, Thorp Eis.cock, Vico- President of thoOnited Air 
Lines,, dated December- 29, 1933,. regarding accident involving Boeing , 
plane, signed ,N« 3* Boek5, Adjtstor, together with twenty photographs 
and two blueprints, ell of:'-.^leh .accompanied the letter addressed to 

' thip. officO' 4oted.;De9'ei?V"p? 0-9.1$33,. by Ur. Thorp HiDpack|.'pf the 
tjpitod Air Lines#, ^ • j 

* “ «, * - h , t . * * 

A copy xtt the summary report In this case was-sent- to IJr.. 
Bichard Si Pahlett, .of the Aeronautics ffefefo of the Department of 
Commerce,-. on 'Rayenber 18, 1933, And I this tine- forwarding to 
Hr* Poulett a .-copy of the letter received ffcoa. Ur, Thorp Hiscock, 
dated December 29* 1933, "with. Its enclosures*. 

, I thought you 'Should be fully informed,, and that y6u should 
. have an opportunity of considering the facts- disclosed by the in-r 

1 yeetigaticn aide by this Division at Chiccgd,1 and elsewhere, as well 
as. the facts disclosed through tho, technical investigation made by " - 
the United Air Linos, and the Department of Commerce# 

It will bo appreciated if after consideration' of this material, 
\ you will advise whether any further investigation. should ha fcads, or 
i the -fadtn submitted to the United States Attorney#' * 

my Ch; 

t ' 
‘ * 

V j ? 
AW -•''■Jl 'iW/'-.M../'", 

H. ■. aJ 
i ■ \ i ^ I 
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o 0 

lieno for Ur* Keenan - ? — 

frca -the Brother of the deceased pilot,. .indicating that because ■the. 
deccasod had cot joined a Union, cape inferential threats had been 
cede against bin. I have suggested to the Chicago Office that they 
look further into this particular case, end I iriLll advise you fully 
upon receipt of a report* 

Very truly yours. 

Director* 

I«cl. £6*3*07 

4 F i uri(0 " : ~Tic*‘, 
y t- » . •- r .. 

*v 
It *t 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. Y<GG: FF 

January 17* 1934. 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HOOVER. 

Receipt is acknowledged of your memorandum 

dated January 10, 1934*. in reference, to the crash of 

a^Jnited Air Lines Transport plane on October 10, 

1933. 

The evidence so far procured in this matter 

tends -to demonstrate very clearly that the crash of 

the plane and consequent loss, of life was caused by 

high explosives placed in the plane by unknown subjects. 

I think that this Investigation should continue and the 

facts be presented to the proper U. 3. Attprney. 

* 
i 

V ADDRESS REPLY TO 
•'T»*S ATTORN BY GENERAL** 

AND REFER TO 
INITIALS AND NUMOOt 

JAN 191934 fill 

JOSEPH B.. KEENAN, 
Assistant Attorney General. 

A 



o REPLY REFER TO 

^ Ref. no. 

o 

Department of Commerce 

AERONAUTICS BRANCH 

. WASHINGTON 

January 18th 
19 3 4 

Hr. J. E. Hoover, 
Director, Division of Investigation, 
Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. Ci 

O 
Re: .Accident r Chesterton, Ind. 

October 10, 1933. 
NC-13304. 

Dear Sir: 

This is to acknowledge and thank you for 

your communication of January 10th, together 

with enclosures (twenty-two exhibits consisting 

of photographs and blueprints) relative to the 

above-captioned crash. 

Yours very truly, 

Richard S. Paulett, 
Chief, Enforcement Section. 

RECORDED 

m os nw , 
DlV:L.ru 0r .TGAY.utJ 

.IAN 19 1334. a.m. 
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62-2>755-42 January 25* 0,934 

E&*> «*/WJ 

foeclel A^eat ia Charge, 
iivislca of Investigation, 
U* S. jpapartseiA of Justice, 
1900. gsnkors^ Euildinc, 
Chicago, Illinois* 

Data* £irj 

jour attention I* invited to kLvxeion letter 
dated, January v, 1934 in thq natter entitled 
L^UJuUiUj CaUICUi \jJ v.i1a£J0 Alu u*v.:T luAUl 
jpie 133 J4* requesting investigation of the alle~aticag 
jse.co by Ur. I* jfcjfcy to fae effect that hie brother, 
■Uo du.ccpod i-llct of tuo plane, had been Inforeutialiy 
threatened iy the Pilotr* toirn. 

Tf e liviEicn Ccciros that this xeed to given 
attention end that t..c file in thip ease be reviewed for 
any possible leads* After tao conviction .of this review, 
the facts .thp .l-T bo a-knitted to the proper bditcu states 
Attorney for his 0. Inlet e= to pfcce-cution. 

Vei9 truly youps, 

lirector* 

MU - 
J*r- » r 9 

?• * 

■ 1 
j. 

i 
4 A* 

rf/' 
flP 
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EiSjCSH 
62-29755-42 Jenuaiy 25,, 1934 

MEjORANDOM FOR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL KEEifAN 

Reference la made tb your oenoroddiicr df January 
17, 1934> concerning the orach of a Baited Air Linos • , 
transport plane on October 10$ 1933* 

In- accordance T&th your re^Ksst,. the Chicago 
Office of 'this division has been, requested to continue 
the; investigation and .upon its conpletipn to subait tho, 
facts to the proper United States Attorney' for bis opinion 
ad, to prosecution.; ,» . ', * 

- ** * 
Ver^ truly yourq, 

pirpetpr. 

■i S-'v 



UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Form Ko. 1 
THIS PASE ORIGINATED AT CHEJAGO^ TT.T.TT-^TS NO. CC^XC9L 

REPORT MADE ATs 

Chicacc'r HI* 

ZiniXZi SU3JLGTG 

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADC ' REPORT MADE BY: 

2/6 to 2/33/54 ^ CABPER BAE1I 

CHARACTER Or^ASE: 

GFAU3 C? TTJEHjD AIR JJ3*R3 
TBAIJSH&T piAlwfho# £0*13304 

SYNOpSISoPFACTS: L* 14 F.uby, brother of •copilot Ruby 
of tll-faied plane* stated that Pilot 
to2T»e&£ ieicveland-j, Ohio* was tie pilot 
tha fcs4 i».foreatially threatened Ruby 
fa3? isot; Minina the Pilots* Unions £* 
P* Bott* .'sice*prcaidcnt* united Air 
Lines* submitted the list of passengers 
vho had caneoiled their reservations 
for prlp £23 oil October- 10* 1933* 

R3SEEI3KJ3 Report of Spatial Asent J* J* Eoatpne* Chicago* 
•* Illinois* dated 11/14/23* 

Chicaco Office letter to Division, dated 1/2/34* 

Divieicn letters to Chicago dated 1/9/34 and 1/25/34)*. 

DUUi.no? AT CHICAGO. H-llUQIS-. 

»*. 

•Ur* L*. I* Ruby was cnployod by Harold scan & Company, 
P.ooa 1719* £-rj±$x3 pullling* Chicaco, Illinois*. Ho called at the 
Chicago Division Office and Indicated that his brothor* tho co-*pilot 
cf the plane which, crashod on October 10, ID23* A* T* Ruby* had not 
Joined the Pilots* Union* end because cf his, action ip. this recard 
he had been subjected to various subarrasnneat3* It appeared that on 

the occasion a, pilot ached Ruby if ho intended to Join the union end- * 
reccivod a negative response, the. pilot replying that, that was all. he 
wanted to brow* on the return trip the pilot .appeared at the airport, 
dressed in .a heavy winter flying cult although the woathor was still- 

DO HPT-WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

APPROVED ANt> 
FORWARDERS Srecui. AOCNT 

IH Charge 

_ r . . COPIES Or.THISptPORreURNlSHEO TO; 

DiTieica »8 D 
Salt Baho 4 2'v 
Kqw York *• 2' 
Detroit *• ,2 
Chicaco 3 



iwucn* During .this ttip. 'tbs heavily dressed pilot kept the windows : 
in. the pilots section opoh. All the time so that Euby snffprod in--, 
tensely iron the- cold# At the tine of his first call, at this Office 
Nr* F.uby did -not know the name, of the pilot* but said that he would 
-obtain this heuie* Nr* Euby was Interviewed or; February S* 1934, af«* 
ter he had been- requested "by pbpne to secure this information* He 
said, that the pilot who had so threatened his bfothqr was. one- Earned 
,of. Cleveland* Ohfb* He also indipated that he understood that When. „ 
the union trouble yia.a- brewing .between the: pilots and the United Air- 
lines* that-iSr* Lott* the operating Ehoagofr in Chicago* Illinois, 
had caided in the various pilots one by one* and had -questioned theia. 
regarding their allegiance to the .company, and had made a list, of 
the pilots* plating them in threq classifications which were; 
strongly untpn^ those not decided^. ©nd those loyal to the company* 

Si,nPe the Crash of the plan&-^3i questipn:, j2r* Euby • 
, sdld that -there, had been two Other Cfashfg ;pi: United Air Linea- •„ 
-pianos * due-in $he-Vicinity of . Joliet* liiisbiia* and the other ' * 
lit the vicinity of Portland * Oregon* IIP said that inquiry into 
the union activities of the various pilots involved in these prashep 
night be of Interest* althoU^i ho had not had tine to make- any - 
investigation in this regard* • 

- r i * i •> ' v * 
* I 

1 ■ r ?ar the information of the Detroit., and the ffctf&qrk 
Office's* i't Will be noted that.-the-firht letter,of Preference fron 
■the Division suggested that- the complaint of 12c* E* L» Kuby- that; 
his brother*, the co-pilot* had been Inferehtially threatened be 
further developed# and that it be-ascertained whether this particu¬ 
lar pilot had any opportunity of plac.ing- fefe^ object oh board the 
plane in question, on"October 10* 1033# |§g ?if 

' * • - 

'The-second iettpir. of iefoxenpe.'suggested, ths-devCrlpp,« 
iasn't Of Ihe abavor mentioned. lead* .and.'it hlso-'ishggestei.-e review 
Of the- fi-lb#;.and Indicated' that after this review had been Cotfe* 
pie.ted thit the facts in the 'cate shopid -he submitted to the, proper 
United §tatas Attorney for his opinion as to. prosecution* . 

itir> E> f* Lott# operating: manager and viee^preh: dent.. ' 

of- the United Air Lines* with offices at 5935 South Cicero. -Aypnuo.* 
ya.s Infehxfdwed On February 8* 1934, 'at which tips he stated that ' , 
Uhartoh-Ef., Laired wah a pilot .employed by that company,. -and that , 
hia 'adteps? was. £4157 unstick Eoad*. North pimstoad, -Ohio* ihlch is 
a Suburb of CleVcland, The record of Earned showed that on October 
10, 1935* ha left Newark* NV %k airport at 12:30 A*11*. and arrived 
in the Clove land, Ohio* airport at 3:36 Earned remained at 
this pqat until 4:20 P+LV'dh October 11* 1935, when he left"on Trip. 
#4* .It §eems that the; piano No*, i:c^l330d arrived at Cleveland, Chid* 
from.Newark, II* -at about 6:57 I-*!!* .on October' 10, 1933*. It will. 
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therefore* be-seen that larn'Qd. was In Cleveland- 'or the vicinity -at 
the tine, that this -plane arrived* although lir* lott said that it, ' 
ua3 very doubtful that Xarn.ed would have boon at the flying field 
at -that tioe,. bpt would rather have bepn'dt his hone-, or-with friends* 
Ihv Lott adaitted the fact that ho had guestipnod the Various pilots- 
and co-pilots at the tine'of the union activities and threatened 
stride during the last week-'ln September 1933*,, HS said that'he - " 
sthptad this questioning about twonty^four' hours before; the' alleged 

.strike -was supposed to.start* He said that ho .pas envious to know 
just-hoy rany pilots ,he Cfluld definitely count On, since: it.'was the 
dsterninatipa of the United Air 1 ines to continue operations in, 
spite of the pilots*- strike if it should develop*. He said that ho 
did not interview all of the pilots. Sf course,, but only tho.se pilots 
who arrived at the Chicago airport during the/ hours in, question# 
Jbnong the- pilots Whoa he -did «. - question* however* • Were' tarhe&f . 
darrent; and Rdby* He stated thatTarnod hadindi'ceted that he stood 
With -the uhion end- intended t.6. Standby the other -nan. in their .efc*- 
doavop to obtain higher wages* fayrodt wa$ in 'the class 'Wbi’cMMg ' 
dicat qd that ho had pot -cade up his Bind, Ruby had indicated2/j§|§| 
he intended, to stand by %e cocpany* I2r, lott said that- ftonfc^P 
observations he considered larnpd an excellent pilots and While 
it .was very possible that this -cap, nay have subjected' Ruby- to.the 
inconvenience contiohqd*. ft. Was veiy unlikely timt. hb- wduia. Mesdr.t 
t:o ;any .actual vioiehC6j/that.* ihf-actj lafneb was .©Mb of the pilots 
-Who- had aspiUtea the conipany":tren6n"d0uely in getting- the pilots 
“bach to earth#** union trouble had been settled* thd 
threatened strike diC'Siii;‘develop in spite of the- new- wage scalo 
which was put into eft*&#i>y the United Air lineal' 

Ihv lott said that lamed has a; tendency to blush and 
■tp stsahorj and that these,peculiarities would. dndbhbtedly cobd ‘ 
t.o.-ihe fore if he ware quQ?t.i,chdd about, thist cettep* * 

* 1 * ’ ’ i . * ’ • r 

. Hr* lot# pdid that he did not think that the union 
had. anything ;to do with the crash in question or with, the other two 
•rashes* H?tet§|§d that the crash, near joliet*. Illinoisi 'was that of 
a Chited- All :i. ..;.-cs*plane cocing irpra St* louis with only the chief 
pilot.i the pi§®lQfr’ and the stewardess aboard Kpince it was, np.t-on a 
regular passenger schedule*, but was nerely for the purpose, .of delivery 
ing the planer -for- service in. -Chicago*. - ^11 of these three persons, .wore’ 
killed itt this Crash* and the; peaaon fci? the crash- has been .a cystery 
£r* lott -seid*.. He also stated iha| Ms schedule showed that-the 
pilot-who was flying, the "plane- near- Joliet had been. one. of those the 
had indicated that ho Was with the union* and the. cor-pilot op cate 
aboard this plane had just entered the service- Of the United -Alp 
linos* end in consequence- his union 4ffiliations -had pot, been deterninecL 
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-and -is--had- scarcely had time to be- definitely approached Op thi^ 
matter* ' ■ ’ ■' . 

% * , 

In cchasotioa- with the crash .at Portland * Oregon*. 
!&?• Iott said that tints ptmse of this crash had been determined 
and that, it had been decided that the crash was caused by an 
§rxgv In- judgment on the part of the Ohief pilots Who was killed, 
in a aid accident* It appears that the airport !at Portland* Oregon* 
lies: in a hollow or /yalley* and it %$ the custom- to take-off and 
swips afgunct avoiding, the side of a hill or nbuntain in doing so^ 
There, wag a fog at the tide of this takoepff and the pilot allope.d 
the- plane ,tq leave the. field.at m angle instead of on the path 
usually taheh?. whi ch placed him nearer to this hill than he would 
otherwise have been* and in .consequence tfea $rpsh. ensued*’ 

lit* Lott said; that the yarioug officials in -the ! ” , 
air iixie had hbeh convihced thg;t. the prash. on. October i6j'1933*. * . - 
was-Uaused by sane-high explosive: placed: 'fh the .blanket, -Compart* 
i?ent of this plane*, although ho 'said that mo .conclusion had. aver 

'been- peached as. to the reason for phe placing of this explosive ' 
on board, the-plane* or at to the identity o.f the. person who placed, 
tie explosive' ip'that, coE^artnent* 

* 

, , to* hott stitod -tbat ||!^ ^paane.Si^ilbtst AssoqidtfM 1 
,5 wag the union to- vhicb hd< referred* one,-Davld i* BehnCke > S 

Wps fhe presidents / pnef Edwa^. the-business, agent* 
Ona'hack .Oats was also a business- agptsfc* is Supposed to to. 
unpaid* and the question, is "now up t© #.J;s pilots as to whether he.. 
should resign freer the- United Air linen and receive a salary as 
president of the union* or whether the. president should -remain an 
Unpaid offipor*. Edward ,G. Hamilton* a former air line pilot* is now- 
paoefving pay frap this- union£ but does pot do apy flying for may ra» : 
-guiar transport'dine* lack .Oats* fpffcariy operated , the flying.her*, ' • ’* ' /, 
4ice fa the-^cinii^ .of^CMhpgo^iiiinbisi Mr* Lott stated* and of 
the thpeo wop-id pa the only one who WOuid hove any possibility of- • ■* . 
gangster associations* Mr* hott did p.o% know that. Oats, had ever • * ' i 
flown planes-fo.r gdngsters* but said, that gangsters usually used the 
type qf service which Oats operated at one time* 

It ie .pdied that, this pilots’ association is carried „ ,, 
. In the telephone. directory a# the Intornatidhai, lip line' Pilots*', , _ 

ihsociaiibn, end ip. Ideated at, 314,5“ West '63rd ^trept* and the tbie-* ' . - 
phone number is. Hemlock 5015.* Mr. Lott sold that this association . . - 

. Was -af filiated With the American. Federation of labor* 
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JL iqiiexf of tie. file ■,indicates- that tha -Various-phases- of tfiff 
case have,been fully developed except, that, np explanation ias* 
be.ea given as yet to the. packers that 'Bail Shnith was- harrying 
while he -was a passenger on thi-a, plane* 

Reference is- nado to the report of 3* J* Rbatingf 
dated ll/i4/33* in. which. ££•'.» ii aipttoy, a reporter of the Chicago 
Tribune* inaicateS that Ehiaith bad been in Hew Itork ia-p.oimeptioh: ’ 
with a run boat tianaactiont and that - this man had ..had dtfficultieh- 
with a wotrin^ Kellie Pniston^-5045 V/inaemac Avenue', Ohtoagoi-. lilfe. * 
nois* Shis- reporter also- was aware of the fact- that.&hnith had > *y 
taken put insurance before, caking this trip*; Duo to these alleges 
tions, although the- previous investigations indicate that Shnith 
was Qf good character* lt>wouia appear to be advisable to interview ^ f; 
Kellie Ralston, for any information that she cay hav-er* • |C jffV-' 

• - .. i 
\ . JJnder date, Of Tebruary lSr 1934i- .ih?. p«"l.p.t.t fiir^.. - , 

hi shed to. i^ent. V letter a list df the Various-parties to-ba^ in^' 
terviewed for definite information a?.- to the reason fo.r the cafe 
collation of this trip,, although, it is doubtful it this Warrants, 
extensive investigation to locate parties who may now be- ditffe 
cult ,to;'^cate though hotel records and thellike* Tha list is 
as. folios'.: ' 1 . . . t 

, t’Gragg. .reports-tbf ^dilOTdng lac.oid of passcngerh, wto ha^ '• •' "* ~ 
;' space reserved, on Txidji. 23 of -D chpbor 10 and 'were; cenceli.ed 
111 -or transferred: J . * - 

R« -0. KacRall (or licPhall) had apa.ce reserved.-oh Trip' 25 
•Of October 10. but transferred'to ^rip 21* Hr* llacFall’s 
address is. -shown on the -AUditoiJ-,s ecmppa of his ticket as. 

■ . ll Dolton-Place, Radbun, Ki J*. ^adbuh ie .given ,on the/ _ . 
Auditor’s, coupon, as U gcFall’-s .address but w^ind.no t • > * • 

. - such-blty la the Atlas op Railroad1 Guidd^ This-.may .have , • 
been intended for led bank and the clerk who. wrote, this . ~ 
down may have misunderstood' what the passenger told-him*.} 

\ . • * ' • 

*. hod. Dor originally had reserved-space on Trip 23 of .October 
10 but transferred to Trip 5* His-address is given bn ther 

•Auditor’s coupon of Ms- ticket aa 220 &Quth. S^ate-Stxfe.Q-t 
Ofcijxjgo,*. • • . . ' , - ** . • > ' ■. : - - * ■ ' . - 

i * , < - !j B 1 

' Grass also reports that Chafe? Gates "g- Renyor Rubber Lbn" 
was transferred from Trip 25 -of 'jbctO$$n 3tf> to Trip. 23 of 

, October lit- Wo cea find ho record of this passenger riding 
on Trip 23 of October Jl> 1 < 
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•Conroy reports as- follows: . * 1;® 

Hf Brown booked for Trip 23- of October 10 failed to show up 
for this trip put flow fron Newark to, Chicago On Trip 9* 
fhdrsaay;* October 12* ihw Brown was traveling oh the re4 - 

, turn portion of his: Chlcago*New York ticket* ms address 
is. shQwp on, the Auditor*? coupon as. gj. £f £ppwni Board $$ '• 

. Trade Bids*.*. Chjcdgo*' *7 " ' . ' 
* - i ‘ i» '« ' 

1!* 0. Ewald (believed to be TreasvCrer of Pierce-Arrow) was 
booked on Trip S3 of October 10 put failed -to show up for 
that trip and flew frca Newark to .Chicago on Trip 17 of 
October 10* His. address is shown, .on the Auditor*s coupon 
•of his ticket .as 14* C* Ewald, 532 Bayne* North Tonowanda, 
H»- tf - . ' ; , ' . / 

- ’ l • t > " . r V * . i % . * 4S • 

. Vs-, if* Ti Spaulding, whose address is, given by Conroy as- 
115 East 6lst Street, flow York City* was booked for Trip 
2'3 pf October 10, put cancelled end- flew, from iiewarlp to 

. Chicago, on Tfip' l^ pf the sans date,,' 
r j „ 1 ’ 1 - 

■lass. Ann CrepSha'rr-iwa's'booked, for Trip .^3 Of ‘October '20- '*• 
buV Phncelled and flew fraa4TeWatk tp Chicago on;--jrlp iT - 

' pf the «aae-Cdtev ilr. Conroy gate'.the -address "of' EiSs. ... ■ 
Openshaw'as being the. seme as Dr* Spaul&ing’s* IIS' East ' 
61st Street, Hew York City, but the Auditor’s coupon cjf 
her ti,cket shows her address as 52Q East 42nd Street, Hew 
York Cfty*.1 - - f 

v V 

Hr*. .?♦ Gaurd had reservation froa.Hdwark to San Erfmcispo ’ 
, -to. l.eave ofi Trip-- 33 of .October 10, tut capceilod,-. giving'* ' . ' 
flings? as th#'reason for the cgncjeliatiqh* . ’We'fcfye ijo' *.V. 
.address fq'r this party* ” ' 'V ' ' * 

J4r* Goroloy who had reserved space on Trip 23 of October . 
.10 tb Cleveland and on to Eouisville, cancelled and flew ' ‘ ' 
to pievolapd-ob TTip 1? of the sane. date*,. His address 
is given as 25 Broadway* New York City*,/' ¥q hay^e- -no. record 
of Hff ,CkhiSLey?g. initials*. _ . ' ■ . , „ 

A Ifr* Beuhatt whose, address, is given as the Lexington Hotel., 
New York City,., was hooked on Trip -23 bf October, it) :b.ut cancelled* 
We have' -po further address fox this- passenger* 1 
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i . i ' . ’ ■ * ' 
A l&i Stela whose -addpeast is given ®a ibe l?ennsylvahd,a fibfiel 
Naw York City,,, had roserved space an Trip 23 of October id: 
from Newark to Cleveland- but cancelled* T'ahavo no further 
address for this passenger*- 

- i 

Frank Cohen» whose address is gLven on his ticket as 146 
' p Central Park Nest* Kew York City* had yesarted .Space on, " 

Trip 23. of'Octobef 1C but cancelled his reservation °n 
, this trip siid. transferred It to Trip 9 of October-12*" 

Thera is also set fpfth, in this report a list, of the 
passengers who had traveled on this plane from October 1* 1033 to 
.October 10, 19334 The number of these passengers- and the results 
to be obtained from interviewing them aid. -such that no leads are 
being indicated at this- tEma fbed interviews--with any of these 
paasengors* but^it is re.questbd that the -various offices to which 
this report is. sent ndiich the.se y^pioUs names in order j?6 deterMne 

■’satethen apy of the -persons. £pnti6"ned key be identified fLs parties, 
likely- to be engaged in Criminal pursuits^ and particularly such, 
crimes as would necessitate the carrying Of high, explosives such as„. 
nitroglycerin* 

"TREPIS **. ,0 etober l.i .1933 

102*11292 

-TICKBT meSER mou ' M 

101*17011 Chicago T oledp 
lOgilgdS? rt 

BSK4-467 . flswarfc. 

{Out pf Sanr;£hh^<|i#.». 
1.71-1726 * Chicago5 

. 172*218.9 . n V 
* * . 

122-6765 -•«* 
IHI 

122-6SSQ n 

122-7079 n r|l ■ 

122-7080 n •ti, 

102*12607 ' -■ Tdlodp Cleveland 
'ITSK4-2412 Gloyolaiid 'Newark 

&AE3 & ADlfeSSS. OB j?ASSEKGER 

At Chlander^pOD ITdcker -Chicago 
Bstljliylaiid^li tfV42nd- St^New, York ft* 
3v3*langindQrfjIIotel Lark Hopkins^ 
”San Francisco : 

A SeP% 27) . 
26 (3r6ve .Sb*v,I3ew York City 

'*•* . K* .T*EtkcAuliffbi|©^0:^#^nit Cable C^* • 
Brooklyn^ YV 5 

' » •* IV tabs^29 i3e.tr York 
* . _ , » l S®SjE.<a^orpbhi* 86 a*>ainr 

• 1 . *> $■ ' iTanosvilie., Yia*. 
, ” • 'SV . S+H^ntiejpphlji 56 Janesville ; 

Tolbdo Cleveland 33r*p;&enan.#8il?- BoblAwood Ave^ioledd 
Cleveland Newark . X&& Narriastein^Holiendon, Hotol 

cioyelsnd 
{Refund made on Newark to flwoland; portion of ticket} 
Clevelanct Newark I.-sBleet-*. Rolleaden Uotel.Cleveland 



TRIP 21 <=« Gettfber Zi 1533 

TICKET IITTSTH. FP0T1 

171*2230 

i?i*228I 
171*2471 • 
i?l~2523 

17.1*2529 

3T3K342864, 
1034576.5' 

123*45969 

Newark: 

Cleveland 
,' ’ tt-' 

Chicago 

1IA?3 & ADEEES'S OP. EA&SSHGSR 

-lira* NV IJ* Gilsonj£30 park Ave* 
3?ew York 

23.0' Earls: AY©* Np'yr£dxk 
Sqrtxan kfX-lsAd.ei_ ESd Bank* it*. j* ’ " 
0»H(#O#bSe^I(atej:b^y Clock Co* 

r7atQrbta?ya 'Conn* 
j^RjSholdonjEatorbury Clock Qo* 
, ifatoxbury - • 

Sag, Seiff^ 505‘-^tM.yo« IJow Yprk 
William H0X|3.4i kadi a ob Avo*Now York 

-tesHattba l^dg^plcyoiabd 
%4.t$pias»iiti^$e.'%bst!>r- Bia&. 

Cleveland' 

TRIP BO «. Octobbte 3. 1533 

I02«I2463 
N4s3977 
i!4^5902 
122$47# 
172*2816 

171«23il 

171«2?iC 

£71*2339. 

174*1954 
• 126*52.61 

CliieaCP 
«• 

Cleveland 

Clcyal.and- 

•21 owark 
tfr 

foCor Availed 2C0 flsrtgiey B!d£*c1hi.-«asg 
H>AfCko-tjia^|4'20l S^nala.ted^Chi cag*- 
&psra£a ^all^Codax g^d-sjla^ 
tifSjgqtifpieiffpBr %#th St*New York 
J^P^Ggnt^f^dl^- WfSlsicsgd AvolCiii'cago' 
T^PiScholl^. Koto! BilteorojNew. York 
B*7*Thoaja3;j.6;49 Clinton 3t» 

Bridcojort, Cpnn#. 
lift#Bonb3 213 Fountain. SitfcKojf Haven, r. 

Conn# 
■.X*%£r#nsoA* Stjauo Slain*1 ^oj^yL 

: £9bn* ' , 
■p*ttipitoci?x46& Host St* Now' YoHi 
^iMJoxonpc^isoze L:orIcada,Clovelen< 

N0725e2165 
103*47333 
10&-14440 " 
503*563?- 

123*5922. 
123*5923 

TRIP' 11» istoler 

ITewark 

, Cleveland 

CXo've.l.tad 
,tt * 

CkJcaso 

B^HenHerpo^llO 5[7*57tli>. Now York 
ffcGjBosSjjSa&b iebox St^ievpiand " 
C4lal:t.tl03cn^75 7ari*H ^Stfclrew Yor3£ " 
Panto Piorceic/p Wallace Hoapstead 

cq^jjoa lloiapa, lay 

Chas* punn,ist N&t*l Ek*.Blds*3t*Paul 
^*Tara>519^ S^againstpn B.t*3'dtta, 

t 



l23e5953 
127*156 

J;fC.*l:er\Yinic/roGhain Bell CojX^lTrauie. 
S*W%BrQtz?Tr*;*Porfc Hsiga Hotel* 

Toledo 

loss' " - ' '. • 
— ■»■■! m • , - 

i.|ij.Ri'etapr^5623 lli35tli Ct^llilwa’ukaB ’ 
E^E^SpQ.tiaan^City HalljCouncil Bluffs 

la,fk. 

H*R*Sulliyap;>S(38 Euclid Aye $01& volan 
B»C,Suiii-vah)303 » • * " 
EjrE»Angeritie> Internal Revenue $l&St 

, 'frpsMQgtpn ,p>Cf ' j 
T^^Saridl^QSt^i&ia^Pa^ ’ 
.J-»T?«Hasiaii,.7i'4, Epaib&hdyWOstfle id$ST 
Pi-id# ilps^ioonyBobins Air Transport > 

(On canpany business) 

195S 

E^jBenslbyylSO- E*I£ll,ler StyAkron^O 
%>E*SCha^t2*ll6’S^i)earborn-j.Chlcaeo : 
iT^Mip.arspnjie^f: Diversey Pki^* *» 
J*R^RuthetordjPalia, Olive Bids* ” , 
B*G*Eilpa,tripk*S06 S+IiLchiesn « 
Prank K*!'o38.?tTela Pcrk^Gloveland 

U«W*Acholaon^Jr*^l9B7 Oilbor Pk* 
Pittsburgh*. pa*, 

Hf0*Harri^n*'220Cte#l XaSalld Bids* 
CM<?agQ. , r - ; 

A+S^Hanf ordy J<c*c/6Haitf0rd Airlines ; 
Sioux -City*. la*. 

10SS 

.i£rs«$$ECal'loxem^80£ S*Citrtos A"vs 
103 Angelas.-, Qajil^ 

-■ :|2tS« IiUci-le. Albeavj8S3 S^LSrifo^a*. 
Xos Angeles. * .1 

C tlfBourS^Dnipn Tiuat Bldg*: 
TTashingt oU|ByGf *• 

Jump 3 £radipyy461 tacrjce.t Stj 
San Prancisco 

■ - Prod Searls*14- rail Stolen York 
•H*P*PailbiH,20 Npacker Br**<Jfcicago 



TICKS? NO* 

102*14903 
101*18169 

176^54 
126*5265. v 

125*3557 
102^13819. 

PK5*42Q 

504*410,6. 
121*4400 
121*4463; 
103*5018 
.121*5093 
l2?!H5940.' 
125-5991 
123*5993; 

E12*22,09 
iO2»13107 
KCK1«3745 

503*4375. 
« * 

122*6799' 
.122*0300 
lSKB*7C47 
122*7093' 
126*4974. 

126-4975. 
162*1446.3 
. 4' 

o 

mou 

Chicago 
it- 

Clevolcnd 
7 

■» 10 e 

TO 

Newark 
n 

... r» 
n- 

■TRIP 21 « 

Newark 
9- 

rt 

■- fi ^ . 

‘ H 
i* 
* 
IT 

Clove Janft 
« • 

TJ 

Chicago. 

n 
•ft‘ 
i» 
* 
* 
it 
n 

Kjg-3 & ADIBZS3 OF PAS3Stg2R ; 

P^E^Tho^pson^CCJ %37th S^Dep^blnop 
Kra^^EirSayrett^Biitaore Kotel^ 

Ci^ahgxaa City* Ckla^ 1 
M^Baa&ar^SS Xeafloir feldg^loyelan^ 

2ru3t BEtg*. 
• « , Cleveland • . • * 

H*I4Berger*Ta£t SoteL.lTew York 
S,jil'ishgrund:>,C303 University, C.anton 

Oldo '- ■• 
- l|SchlQai pgerj e jfo. Turner Bros*- 

1 .H^il^^ddv. Calir:*.. *’ ' '. . 
EfJ^Iones^Q Second St*SanEranclcc<s 
J^C4Siokle'S|745*5th Ave*Nevr York J ; 
E«S #Androns*745«5th. » « « 
£uL*Copliji$,29 BroadwayjHe?? York 
J#s* a.- Stein,;Jinrwi-ck Hotel,liew York 

• 33.tS*Harrfaig:ton>35C .£*22* Chicago 
. S¥B*AdettS^35CvE^. '£2iCilieagO: 
« E>Cai^efatej^,c/o £.B.vC**Chicaso 

TRIP.. 12 * cc-tofaer 6t 1933 
ciaica£j> ‘ 

if 
n 

A 

Cleveland 
n 

Newark 

,,K • - 

Dr^H*E^right_,Hanna Bldg^Cievelond ' 
G<B4L16yd*134 S*I>a8aile, Chicago 
GfRiS-fcrong^Iowiston Devonshire. Ed*. : 

Stx^tcn Surrey, England* 
ia*-Jean Jafaloj^SOOD Yepdle, .Oak ijr* * 

»f 
1 . fl¬ 

it- 
' £rffdt$as23 Cental '?k>-Hes.t,Now York! 

B4;Bal:or»l<719*62d Ct*, Brooklyn,® ft 
It 

Cleveland 

n 
ft 4 

ft 

‘ Keyraxk 

. " *•- 
* -^v 

S*£ippie^5.6 North St+,H6w York 
J* Lafcp’ort*22 S^Earket' St, ^Chiiago 
iTaJer' HifcAiGi'ark^BoaUjnOnt. Hospital 

. El Paco, £px*. , 

£*.C*Eishe|jjg5Q W*S37th,f:ptr York • ■ 
■R*Eol^ert*l-lQ" E,*Q8th,Sfc4ow. York 



* 11 HS 

TRIP 81. October 6i 1955 

TICKET HO Mori TO 

135h3©3& jJewark Cleveland 
171*,gSSf. It ClUteag) 

tV % 104H412, . . ft 

121-52,82;,. Tt « 
131*5183 tt v 
501-159.97' ft- fc n , , 
501^15993 n n 
103*4507 Cleveland «• 

123-59.75 «* 

123-5976 ■* - 

I23»60p5 ' - tf 
* ' . * * 

** jt 

TRIP ZO * October 7-y 

173-1GQ7 - <?bi <&eq * ' Cleveland, 

13%4482 ; ;• • n 
1245550 ' n tr- 

101^13440 u . ih 

i7i*493p , V •Kpwarlc 
171*22.73 n »i 
1034*4979 it! 11 
122-6180 ' ■ - n 
122-0853 '■ V k 

w *- 4>‘ 

122-GQG9, ‘ " 
\ 

•*> *. \ . It 
176-S93 - ClOvelaQd- t» - 

' JSMS ■& ABfiSSSS Or.R6S£3StEat 

H*kanp£^145 T^SSthStij, Loir York 
, B*H*EdTrarcTs?Count> Housejllni ola,£y 

il^IVDayis^corn^all^onwHudson. 
o J \t " IJ[ . • 

Zrf&&&*. X*I« . 
.P*ii*570©ks#i y?a&l S.t* iiew -Yprlj 
)T» Dorsjb^giS lirkot StjCanFrancisco ; 
Iks* .W*Dprst^winches tor Dr^Sanl'rancs o 
'tex Hartwie*9?C6 Carnegie .Aye* 

Cleveland 
nss p, rurchartjlcco Euclid AVO ■ 

Cleveland 
"lies ElCfBardons* « « n 1 , . . 

• Cleveland. ' " '. - 
' Yioiet. iSkemieadj^S E*£lo. St* 

kn.ciid,,. cmq 
. . * > 

1925 - 
1 t i ‘ 

< li?s F^Baird^RC Japksoa Place 
’ \ I'ashin^on, Did* ’ f 

J+H^ieser.^412 Shells St*Chicagd 
L*H*Willis-'ton>?'eSt:' Lake HCtol 

Gleveiand 
E^HiConcory^C/o General Electee. 

liela Park, .Cleveland: 
\l{.J<itio,Q± 9 Enlist St* lioyj York 
Lola, Harinser' 13 iT^th*. ijorr York ;- 
Z5>. „»adsifert&,7& Hall st* *>. « ; 

, D> lvagsion4. 45 ■tfcta&i'st* >> ' 
%«Ekaine%lQ S*EaSalie*rja*846 

;* : Chicago- .' . ■' 
WiLuther^? E*6lst Gt*Kow York 
DV Davenport>1130 Hanna Bldg*? 

Cleveland 

\ 
\ 



173*1654 

173*1721 
124*5523 

124*5564 . 
3.02*11744 
224*5777 
102*12403 
102*14470 

ESE5te2S96 

. 123*5031 
123*5032 
123*5033 
123*CC34 

102*12531 

1C2*1$C32 

lp2*12G83 

*12 ~ 

HIT 1'* OctcBcf O* 1933 

ticket ::o. ir.o: i - TO 

171*2350 I.orarlc Chii 
j:SK4r3734 n n 
lC3«=42oS it t» 

504=4100- n ft 

103*5021 n *» K 
l£i«5£33 <i+ l» 
155*11002 Cleveland tt 

102*11070. ft tt 

mi~ f- Aici5.cs or ^ 

t?^t«ji:oi!voiao4 ii.eoti st*:;csr Tori; 
'.U3*l4rlC}l44.0' Broadway « « 
Vito r.oplp£jteG*M,,Cui7ey City^CaJif < 
?<.ir*5olehoF,2 i^icQ StfCaaFiaccioco 
Gcjj+iosqoljloaSardy^G’ff York’ 
piiol.tottjcyo Sheridan Haasa^bhiccgo 
Hit 0^60^224 S*Stfc St*Cccneil 

Huffs % la* 
John: i-yrtua*ei5 a* 7 th ct* *» 

Bluffs, ia< ' ■ 

TSIP.S4 & October £t» l933 
f 

Chicaga Cleveland 

tr 

n , 1 
n 
ir 
n 

I3sa £*Brick3cn*17l2 s*9th St* 
ployeland 

I4ss Toland* CeSIela. 2ark*CXereland 
J^rcEa»ipi#5000 G*. California ayo* 

CfLcsso 
Willis jStnotoSCOO n « Chicago 
J*fjHoeh,27 Geftrudo St.*Latroba,Paf 
lilly Chcw.,2327 WOnttfoxthAyc^ChicaGo : 

■■ W*Eolfeldor*S6 Babcock Bivd*ii.ttshjr& 
I4G*Jdhtar^:;ola rarlc^Cleydland 

TTiIP 25*. Cctobor Gy l£5g 

Cleveland Chicago 14^3 thy ClcridCG*0p.32 In&Osida Aye, 
Chicago 

. ff«it*PQuddQrj30 Scott St^Chicaco' , 
lies *W,iIt£cuddor*3dSffttt St* ’ « 
Fr^BanCjjSSO E*53, Chicago 
i’rank HollojlllS Clarence Avo* 

Cak lark* 1114. 
Jos^^ecnan^XO Hestott St* 

Washington, D. .0* 
^dlai 2* SteYenson^ldCS *30$h St+ 

. Washington*; 3^£>4 
BiA*!-Of$^I}ept^c^!:'Agricalturo> 

Washington 



- ‘ 
£* IS - ‘ 1 

<•; ' 

“ SRlD14 &. .October 9» 1933 ‘ ' „ : 

PICKET HOv U5C!i sa mS & AEBHCSS ,0? FAS*T2NER 

102-148.92 Chicago Cleveland Urs*- L<I71gh.-fcan^l823 Jackson. 
Tfashiiigion, D*C r. 

• 172-1836.' , n tt 1 T4G*”rightzhn^l833' Jackson St? 
T.ash,ingtontD^Ci- '• <' 

124-5775 ¥ ’ it- •' 

<. 

i>fH^Sdnu.8.tonj37i jSlmhurst; Ave* 
Klnhurst^. Ill*. 

1244*5568 tt n C*0rtaahy3ox lagijSto.ckton^Galir* 
503-11105; ft IJeiTark rr*Davehport,*'25G park AvoitlJew Yori; 
103-10234 ft h lord ETalpron»VTaldorf Asioria-lryork 
122*6928 tt- ij Lira ji«7*l4iat?i^or^trat ©rtoym^Iasa* 
para^i 

. * 

tt tt fialf.pr J* Adsnp^Chief Pilot* 
t:a$ksssf& 4ir transport:. - • 

...;■ * • , * * ' 

TEiP,23 *• Odtober.’O 1933 - ‘ • 

103-14473 Newark Cleveland 
' m 

.C^II^oustonjlJnion Club,Chicago 
101*17340' fr Tt Lj.H*Sn3tett*325S ft*35th3t+Clovoland 
K3S^CQ7 tr CM pagjci . LTtT?* Gro'eh jieO Trail St* Kow York 
171-19.74. to .tt* , George Porrinaa.>62 mid-ihSt* NYork 

. Dp^tk^Scholi* 63 tf^lita S-b-f ** n ; 171-1975; « ■ • t ** 
17112299 ' 

-a 1 
r 1 n« , 1 tt ' Efcaftgup- Bdckdr,N^ti fcity :&nk§5' ; 

rTall iStfc* Kot? York 
171-2427 tr ld*Hayflity,75 Varich Stf7J.'eT? York I 
102-13939 n tt S^F.EpvoacaijiO Footor St* (General 

Chemical) -lew York 
102-14452 n 4t 

. J*A*BrpTmoil*526 Park AYe$E*Orahge 
> 

• 2HlP lS-^Odtobor. 
r «* " ■ “*<* -•■*•"* ' * *» 

LO *.1933 - ; 

- 173-1841, ■Chicago- 1 pieveiahd 
r * * * - r . ' 

SiG^Dtekay^CloyQlBnii Q.Conly aid+dvi 
103*12474 
172-2738 

tt: t» 
f G^mrray^. EhllbXobk, Pa* ‘ 

Ufa* J*:k3Cprty!*.G6A CoEiaerpe^Pallas t? » lleyhrk . 

122-6374, tt tt • ltCfK:cKoo^j37.59 S*AshlahdiChicago 
. 132-0370 tt. tt W.*.G*2r^ant*llO Iit*Grdva st* 

-. ■ BridgeportGoon* ... ; 

, 122*6931' ' -ft. 

i i ** 

it l^dvA.%!^h^?kj2g:20. it+So^i^sb^. 
Oklahoma City,, Ckiar - • : 

123-7155 , " ‘tt / H' - C#L*Havwaxd,'475-5;fch Ay&ijlew York * 
101-16405 ' n •n • m JvjSchElinckc^ietli & rrashington 

St* loads, J.kU 
126-5305 Cleveland tt SiGe2grpSs#126 S^laSalle^ Cai«ayo 
126-5265 it 4 n R^J^O^ormell^Ilolba Phpatro Bldg* 

'Dallas,. Yox* 
102-14448' 

«# * 
tt *" 

- 

tt * . !ardo^2321-3'3rd Avp^lg^Jo.land, 
w-r . 



. i ' In. aa ©ic&inaticn of- th© -ps3se$£©y- list in caostioi ft 
is ^significant to notice that, oh Trip 25 on .October. 8* 19334. Joseph. 
12* ■Xeena%pf 10 Ilaskp.tt -Ctreet, Washington* D.« C** who apparently " 
13 identical to tie Joseph B* Keenan, assistant attorney general* was 
a pa33engori; It nay- t,e adyisabio- to chack the yari,ons passengers 
on that trip in order to definitely ascertain the. identities. Of the- 
other passengers so as tb...nahe sure that ho passonger' aboard the plena 
conteapiatod an- attache on the; .asaistani attorney qganexai in.-view of 
his .actiyitias.,at that ’ttaa in the prose.cutioa of -rations prominent 
Kidnaping, tasoa in, this country*. 1 

©nSTDICPED LE1D31 

. ... . ICTSOIT. BK?IC5: this Office is requested to interview 
Pilot jpartoa £r Larnod in line with, tha Uivisionts letter.* which sup^ 
g|Sts- that his possible, connection with this; cade bo detorninad in"' * 
new Of hi3 dCtimtiA;? and: actions towards :cd*pilot* '&£■%» &&&*’ 

LOSS. CE&:* it ie requested that this Office fen- 
Aeayor to locate, and interview a 22** Charles. Cates, who Is ronortea 

^ a nDenvo-r thofo.* who- transferred his' trip 
fron Trip 23 Of October' 10 23 6f October 11*. •* ... • 

» . ' '• .«• A* • v j 

_ J .•this,''Offfcd is. requested t'ointeryi'cw.ihe: 
JShiOWS passengers' tne£er-addresses: are- listed in the- tpri-i.tory .qf the 
haw York Office who cancelled their reservation on Trip £3 of October- 
40y In order- to ascertain the reason for the cancellation and in 
order to determine whether any pf these parties had any idea that an 
attach night bo. mdo upon then, or upon this .plane* 

.CHICAGO* this -Office -will also ndf-.n Mia 

i-is Officf mil interview-i&siS Kellie rials.ton*. 5045 jinnemc itonuo, 
.Chicago* Illinois* for h6r knowledge ,of'£aii Shnith* a ps-seengdr ‘ 
aboard the plana that crashed, and wlllalso interview the various 
parties pho gave adarese^ihefoicago;* Illinois who cancelled their 
reservations for Trip 23 -of Qitbhef 10*. 1933 as noted in the diet 
incorporated in this report* . 1 

Due-to the presence in Cafe Parle* lilinpi.s^ of Fred, 
.Barker^ Alvin Karphs^.Vefno Pilfer*. Jack White*. ''BUgs* SBpjsan*. and 
other fanous gangs tors.* it is thought &dvi?abio to -interview -j’ronfc 
Halle* Ills Clarence Avenue*, GeQc Parle* Illinois* who rode £& %£a 
plane on Cctdhcr 0* 1933 on Trip gs* 

£aij>e;g» 



IN REPLY REFER TO 

O 
S'REF. NO. 

V 

Department of CoMME^CE^gj ~ 

AERONAUTICS BRANCH 

WASHINGTON 

pB 
A8 

Marc 

A.8 - 

Mr.. J; E. Hoover, Director, 
Division of Investigation, 
U. S. Department of Justice, 
Washington* D. C. 

'• OF xW^'mc 
0,,„etAn ONH 

VlftR 10 \934 P8 

Dear: Sir: ** 

•This will acknowledge receipt of your communication 

of March 6, 1934, enclosing a further report relative to the 

case entitled^TJnited Air Lines Transport Plane NC-13304, submit¬ 

ted by Special Agent W. Carter Baum, at-Chicago, Illinois. 

Your cooperation in forwarding the above material is 

■much- appreciated by this office* 

Very truly yours, 

Richard S. Paulett, 
Chief, Enforcement Section. 



TFB:p3 
62-297f5-44 

llszch f>, 1074 

lip. Richard 3. Paulett, 
Chief, Enforcement Section, 
Aeronautics Drench, 
Deportment cf Cssacx'ee, 
!T33hin3toa, B. C. 

Bear Eirt 

Pith further rcforepco to tho case entitled 
United Air Linos Transport Plana NC-13304, there ic 
attached hereto a copy of a report cubaitted by Special 
A^ept If*. Carter Baua, at Chier^o,, Illinois, dated, February 
19, 19?4. A copy of the attached report has been furnished, 
to Assistant Attorney General Joseph 3. Kecaca for his In- 

--■-forsatioa, 
P'/iur- 

Very truly yourc. 

Biroctor. 

Enclosure S35II6 

s . 
M 





■ ^ rf1* 

'TEBs'ps 
62-29755-44 

March 6, X9?4 

Specie! Agent In Charge9 

Division <of Investigation, 
U. B, Bspartcent of Justice, 
19*90 Bankers’ Building, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Bear Sir: ’ ' 
• 1 “ , ( 

' Reference is cade to -the report of Special Agent 
Carter Baua, dated at Chicago, Illinois, February 19, 19'4»; 
entitled DUKKOTS SUBJECTS ~ Crash of Baited Mr Unes Trans- 
port Plane Ro. HC-13304* 

Oh page 14 of this report the suggestion is hade 
that the 'identities of the other passengers pa board the 
referred to, plane, on trip Up. 25, October 3, 1933, ho checked 
for the purpose, of definitely determining -whether anj> .attack 
was contemplated on Assistant Attorney General Keenan, ft is • 
noted, that cost of the passengers on this trip were fron Chicago, 
but tro of then rare froar Washington, P, C,, In .addition to Ur. 
Keenan. ‘ ' 

It is suggested that appropriate chock. be made by 
ybur .Office of the other passengers,, and that a copy of the 
report, together with ah appropriate lead be forwarded to the 
Washington Field Office, in order that inquiry might be toad© 
here concerning the two passengers listed es "being from Wash¬ 
ington. 

f 7^ - - - - ** 

* m « v» * 
t>, w. 

DIVISION’OF WVtStlGATlONi 
\ V.S. uW-fflctsT cr -lusact 

Very truly'yours, 

„ Director, 





62-5033 

/• > 

on .October XO, 
I". 0. i,'.73ld. stated tfcct fco is the parpen 

1955 was. scheduled to fly on trip i:o^23 of the 
bnitod^^ayf, from ITewatk, n,j. to Chicago, ill,, i,tr. ivald stated 
tait oe. -Wt* my in queation. ho had several calls to make in the city 
-of row Y*k$? p® cans took cor© time than, ho had anticipated and as a 
result it impossible for him to coice connections -with the taxi 
leaving fee Mfaays* office for the flying field and as a result ba 
hired t puoXic taxi to drive him to the ai4por£; that before pro- ' 
cccdxng to the airport ho inquired of the cab-.driver if he knew 
the .way and was advised that he did, but while en route the driver 

a wrong turn resultteg in his arriving a# the airport twenty’ 
minutes after the plane had departed and ns a result he Lad to remain, 
there until the r.cxt plate loft, which was’t period of approximately 
two hours. ’ . 

ihrald stated that during the- tine he was- at the 
airport to did not notice -any disturbances, nor did ho at. the tins 
Rave any knowledge that there- was.any Iqbor. trouble’. The only thins.' 
he did notice was the apparent lack of interest paid to the pianos 

^ they wo St ending on the fields as apparently no one was 
watching thefc^. and people could come end go promiscuously; that he 

■ E S3 uee.r the plaheg but he observed several others 
moving in cneb-cbout -the planes at. the pino but was unable, to describe 
any of the.'pepsc^hc sen; that ho fait cortsin none of the persons 

. he hsd qcen- fry* thgL imaediabe* vicinity of' thei pianos had entered thO 
.pianos./ /Kf.hDweld, continuing. advised that- during that week he had 
flown from tuffalo to .Albany, from litany to Row TcfR, end from Kew 
fork to Chicago, thence to Kilwcykoe, thence to Eansas City and rc- 
turned via Chicago to buffalo by piano; that in view of the chcve 
trip3, if he had heard anything which would indicate that there was 
apy trouble on the air lines* ho would certainly cot have used the 
pianos'; however.,, after tho accident the general conversation, was 
that coEQthing had happened to on© of tho prOpollors and that it" 
'7G3 tho prapollor which caused the crash. however, ho personally 
carnet eeo how a propeller would cut off the tail of the plane. 

11*. gwald, in conc.lyci.on, stated, that ainco his 
return to buffalo and his- subsequent trips, ho has never commented 
on the fact that fco missed the plan? aa ho would not caro to lava 
S2£» r;a^ public ns it would only upset his family ff he were to 
moke, subsequent trips by plane and for this reason 'he has not/ 
hoard as .-much .aboyt tbo crash, as he would have under ordinary eir- 

>.oumstancea; that in the event ho docs resolve any information, ho 
Will be only too glad to ibrnlsh scrio to the iTew York Rivisicn office 

V£BSIJ5H>ZZD ISADS; KBT YuIlC 

Viill complete leads set forth in referpuce report, 

nSrc-af"}. 
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vV.%b- 
if6* BStAii ■ 

Persons who cancelled reservations on the U.A.L* 
Transport #23* leaving Newark, October 10* 1933* 
4:30 P.M. interviewed. Cancellations made for 
business reasons only. 

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent W. Carter Baum, Chicago* 
Ill** dated February 19, 1934. 

DETAILS: 

r*,L8i It was ascertained that Dr. H0 V. Spaulding has an office 
at 115 East 61st Street* New York City,, and resides at 320 East 42nd Street* 
New York City® At the residence address is also Mss Ann Crena£i$.i?* a 
friend of Dr* Spaulding. Dr. Spaulding not being available on :si£. 
ness, Mss Crenshaw was interviewed. She stated that she and 'ttfr;*' 
had reservations on the United Air Line transport*, scheduled tjg .J&avQ .• / • • 
Airport for Chicago at 4:30 P.M. on October 10th, but that the/'Mato 3?$ ^ '-tk-®': ;0;:' 
last minute, was pressed for time on account of business and the reservations on 
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imf'+'T 

At-mm -S£>igOS9 - 

that trip 'RQxq therefor? 'cancelled, 6hd £d3©rvatioxis wore made pm th.e 
piano leaving d She siatda. there"was ncJ 0hor rpahoh for 
the change made, and considered it just. I’.yck f<?r thcnt'O have made 
the. chpngo* ■ • 

, . " - Robert C. (Jomley^ attorney,- connected with phadijourne^ 
S^anchf ibid >, levy* ^5 Broadway, Kgw TorigCitjr* stated that on ' , 
.October'J.Q* l^SS/Tie asked for *4 xese.fvati'Qa pn the-plane -lehting 
llenark '&Lppd&..9$ f P, IS; -find’ #l§ inferred-that thefo wad" ho -space •' 
to- bo, .fcad^-. but- that tjjexp 4<e¥e- tphe vacSne|.oa- On the 4:50 3?,!?* 
piano, ph which, he made a reservation, - Bbwhveas, aj> .about 4 JM-* oh the 
afternoon, of Octobor 10th tie office Of the Patted ,/Lir l>ihc3 balled ... 
hin by ’phoney infoyraing that the company h&d a reservation oh. 

• the .6 P,Mv picne, if he desired sane, and that he then -tQ.ok fche- - 
latter ycagxtat£oui cimddliing the reservation on the 4 :3<i plane,* 
lie stated that there whs np.-othbU r&a3Cut for ibis, cphcpllatidn* ■- ' - 

.1 Se-’^ur then Stated that m*- was km ***** *** i?#* h^tine Ueoa , 
ache.duied td go-tp 'Cleveland, Ohio.* ah? then©. takp ah J^erican-. 
Airway plana tp Louigyillp.j.. iCy.*: and that he'followed this route* 
returning in the a'ano -nahnor, •» * * 

, . T 

‘ In anv effort to. locate Mr.*- $t 0*. Bennett, vfhp3g 
addroaa yoa.'giVofr agVsth& Herinptpn Hotel,. Jiew T&frfc City, it waa .-^ 

- aocortolned piller,. Assistant Kahager of this.-hotol*. that 

, Bbndett ihd 'bbokei paaeago pn the Pt- At- £•* VXW^r 'achq§u3,6j v /...«; 

• tp leave at 4530 P,H* on 'dotphcriO* $$$?* but had cancelled 
reservation upon being informed by hi? t%rn at Bostda that it had 

, other business for hin elso-hora, and therefor© the Chicago 
on this piano woa cancelled* Bp,. Wilier informed that Hr, Henh^tt 
personally told him. of this incident ’and wap vary much. elat.Pd_ 
becuuho- of the. oencedlatfpn of this reservation. Hp further stated 

. ihat lie,- Bennett pan bo located South l-fcdjjigaa i( 

■ .Ghi-c^o* jld*v '•* , •.- £' - . ,•., 

, % — I'- • - J?xaak P'chen* address. q%v$K'M 146 Pentrad 'S&fG 
yest. llew tofk City* boula hot be located 4t this hpUsej. 
reported that Wrv Cphen r-ovol frcn this ^^G3S 
but no fosjfardinc address was to be had, Througll ^e. n/> 
tcnpvaI*. it-Va3. asbertaihod. that Win Cohen haS movgd to the Ademac 

■ #otei*'„7ist .Street; and Broadway,, on Becenhbr 13j S®3®* - •' 



At the latter hotel, it mas ascertained tb ■+ to cr: i. 
rental fern the title of his cqtcricp the hotel,. and when. prca-cl ' 
payrrent by the naaacenont, ho chocked gat on January 22, l£Ht wii • >fc 
leaving a forwarding address. ills business wa3 unknown, 

I-'Q forwarding address for Cohen could bo located 
threap I-’dst-Offico Station at 69th Gtreot and Anstepdaz: •-v.'h’ie. 

Further efforts' to locate Ep* Cchen trill not bo- -*dc 
Without specific rocuc3t* 

Tilth reference to 15*. Gtoln, reported as having 
registered st tho Pennsylvania ^ot*l, ’Tow York City* the nenegenent 
of this hotel reported it was unable to find a party by this nice* 
who registered during the period covering- October 10,. 1GS3* 

C<TT7Hf'r~3 ' BS? Y5.FK 0?ilC5 

Investigation. -at points outside of ?Iqw York City 
will to nad§ and reported. 



April 17, 1934. 

APR 1 9 193$ 
Mr. Richard S. Paulett, Chief, 
Enforcement Section, 
Aeronautics Branch, 
Department of Commerce, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sirs 

Dith further reference to the case entitled UNITED AIR LIKES 
TRANSPORT PLANE SO. 3C~13304, there are attached copies of the reports 
submitted try Special Agent Doherty at Her York City, dated March 27, 19PA 
anc. Special Agent Sage at Net? York City, dated . March 26, 1934. 

Very truly yours. 

Director* 

Incl. 780381. 
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;no ruiiuikg 
iixitoid 

HE; UNEN&7N SiUBJliO-S 
Crush nfHinitefl Air LI nos 
Transport Plane DC 13304. 

Special Agent in Charge, 
Division of invest lotion 
U-. 8. Department of Justice, 
Hurley fright Building, 
Washington, I'.C, 

I)ivieton to the Chicago Division office 
attention to the enclosed report of 
, Ohio ego,Illinois, ■■ February ID, 1934, 
pox-t attention is called to the fact 
ral Joseph 3. Keenan was a passenger on 

So. 23 os October 8, 1923. Hie 
pt.Bsonf:«rh on this plane from Washington 
in order to ascertain if any plot my 
!r. Keenan. ?liia Divis ion letter was 

therefore requested to conduct the necose- 

asted by the Division's letters. 
Your office i 

nve3tiRation *Ut£ 

Very truly yours 

H. PUHVI3 

gent in Charge 

i 
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filet ,,hartoh K,- lamed of United Air Idno3, Cleveland, 
Caio, denies ih.it ho threatened co-pilot fuby, or that 
he caused Ruby discomfort in flying, although, admitting 
that ho disliked Ruby for his ''scab-' lutentiocs in the 
event of a strike, ILouis i?leot and Tape Inamorato in, 
passengers on instant place on trip 16 on 10/1/33, who 
were possible, explosive carrying suspects, apparently 
had no connection with this mat tor. ' 

R* TJ, G, 

' it A*.' ji. Report .of Cpocial Agent W. Carter iiaun, Chicago* 
Illinois, dated s/10/Cfe 

.KEWJ-Li -. AT CIZVhlAia, OHIO 

tfhertca ii. Lamed? pilejs ITsited. «ir tijsa^-Tias' interviewed by 
telephone several tings -at the Glevt«$ itajart in an to na5» Appointment 
for op. interviews. Pilot larucd was -KiMJ-sg to bo interviews at any tie®,'but rin on 
the point of making trips on two oeoaofrmt fecit be was culled* ire appeared at men 
2-b federal Dldc*, on 4/2/34,. no intfc&Mca feeing given hin that he was c suspect in 
this ■natter until he arrived, lie was inclined to biusfx csd vtsurner as preiictet by 
KSVwlcI*. fa lott, hut both of these tenskacioo appeared -to ho.ast'dral and"not the result 
.of Questioning in this natter*. lamed answered all Quest|ohs- frankly end eppam-ptiy 
hcneotly,. end dl4 not hesitate in answering any Quagtion* 

Lamed stated that, ha was novor in favor of n strike of pilots sad 
mechanics if^sunc could he Avoided, tut stated that he felt those employees sere un*- 
feirly cut in wages ard still feels the somo way; and at the time the proposed strike 

• -ran -a-ggsatei he intended to strike with other KDpl|§§§f§ sad ^skad -.Qveral cptp-ioyoea 
if they kould strike withgfcho rest: that ho asked cSaixfilet “uby this question and 

. C / / ' DO NOT Wfttn$ IN THE8JK-SPACES, - 
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Iiuby stated;; tHat lid inte^aeff tp •opA^iaxj.e' working fpr the con^any.^ igeui then aske.a 
.Larried' ‘wHat he liad1 paid *(?o ‘Ibiby and ie replied that ^X'jrobpbly said* that^s al^. X 
■want to know"* He denied that he died left the ^window of the piane opeh when flying 
with. Buhy* to cause the latter inconvenience from the cold, and atates that he does 
hQt believe he ever wore hip flying suit oh an occasion when Ruby was, a conpidoi* pe, 
.stated that when flying ships .similar to instant ship the Windows are kept shut and 
he then aakod 4gent if it was. not reasonable to suppose that if the weather was. warn 
whpn he was 'alleged, to; have flown with.-the. windows open^ how. c’ouid co-piibt Ruby* have 
suffered from thp cold,; assuming th^t'-he* 'Xarned4; had ip ft the windows- open*/ 

• larned further. stated that- he. pas not '.In fator of unions using 
•Violence i;n Enforcing their demands,* HP further stated that in his. opinion no pilot 
or mechanip or employee of an aviation Company would injure a ship or .a pilot Under any 
Circumstances* Lamed further advised that it was possible for an explosive to have, 
been la. the. blanket compartment for - several -weeks ,pripr to- the, accident ps the 
compartment ^as hot inspected, at the <3hd of each--trip as ^s. .done np%- I^irne'd. further- 
adyised, that he. wag-iio.t-at the -aitppft’’7fhen. instant, plane passed: through* Gleveiand:; 
but -dpea. net. recall Whepe he --wap' at the time*, .although !s^$iag'that he .ftete probably at 
home tilth his, wife* '• *> •; • [ 1"' ' * ” ', '■ " 

* «* . I . - v i. .> 
i '* ~t * a , - - ' 

• , An inspection of the list of passengers from Cleveland disclosed the 
nemes -pf &» Bidet and.-liax tiarmorntein^ Jlollendeh Hotel, ah beipg passengers on trip 
#16 on 10/1/33 ahd thb name .ofjfex Hartwig*. 9306 'Carnegie. Avehud on trip'll -on 10/6/33, 
•It was ascertained that Hartwig'! if tohneeted with the P.s.ckapd Motor C5ap Company .of , 
Cleveland* This1 Agent had .&£££&. ®fpe time ago- that .EpniS. Bieetj,jtes. :a gambler ahd as- 
he and ilernorstein -were listed' -as being, from, ihej jiollehdeh Ho.teir, %mor,stein was i ■" 
checked as a suspect* Thp Hollenden. Hotel is jipted for tbe ’’racket'1 ‘class of trade 
that hang;? out there,* , - 

Captaips Enmett Potts and Storey pf the Cleveland Police pepartment, advised that 
neither* i'aimorstein [no’i Hsrjnast.ein). nor louih Bleet were' known to have criminal “ 
records :dr connectipjis with criminal’s who night be engaged. In thd use pf-ex^losiVee*-! 
The -Bureau of -identification disclosed ,no‘criminal or-„:arrest rs.Cprd on--either . 
Harmor'stein on Bleet. - , .* " • *, . .- *f • *t _ *" . . c _ * . 1 j 

Captain Potts further advised that A’armorstein was a real, estate-man 
and. had been at .one time a; partner of Sam Cowan who is also in the real estate - ‘ 
business and that- about bne year ago Cowan^s house in Cleveland Heights was blown up 
with, a, bomb or .seme sort pf explosives* He father advised that 'Louis Bleet formerly: 
operated the Claremont Club on St* Clair Avenue, which waa a night, club,an^ had. 
operated several restaurants in Cleveland- ip- pastJf&kxfo He-further .advised thkt. ., ■> 
(Jowan- •hhd iiajrmprstei% were believed- $0. -have bees*. partners In an- -apartment, hotel, -in 
Plorida, but-he believes'that MaraoristsiiK is no-Jongi^. in. the deal but that-*3owen still 
retains his interest vend’ those interested -hfct are- ’|?6iamy Mc.Ginnty,_ Cleveland... 

sports promoter, Theodore, Dewitt ,pf the QeWitt feptblft System* the latter organization 
owning the Hollander Hotel* 11 , 



y- 

i * * 

' . It .is- stated ?£ this Agent?s knowledge- that Bpiftt wds- .at oiie 
tice a. steward in, the Union’Club which id. the'aristocratic club: of..cipYeietod- ancl 
at that tics the club Was raided by Kodotal prohibition, ^fleers and a quantity- of 
liquor seized* TSeWitt took the fall for the club- and. ’#§.& sentenced, to serve a tern 
in Atlanta Penitentiary and .Upon his release was-treatel as a hero in, Cleveland and 

- has since risen to affluence, in the hotel business, probably through the backing Of 
Union- Club members*.- Tommy lIcGinnty While recognized as a sports promoter is also a 
backer of bookmakers and was. contibted in .Federal Court and Sentenced to ’ 
Atlanta penitentiary for i£u|g| Mm violations, HcGinhty being in with a syndicate 

';pf'liquor runners, • '• '■•' 1 *; " , , * 

. Bam Gowah* ,2045 Coventry iSoad, and Connected with the Euclid Hast 
105th Bealty Company* was interviewed in room 325 Federal Bldg, ' He advised that 
the front of -his.hcme whs blown up on 12/21/32 and a gasoline fife set .off hear his 

■garage at the. haste tine;- that police failed, to discover the persons committing. this . 
brine*. He further stated that prior to that tine he had received several telephone 
calls and letters from extortionists demanding -money,, and with thq aid of police^ -a 
trap, was set hut failed to work and the sp-*eaUed extortionist called him by- 
teiephone -an'd told him they khew- he had c.alled in police;, and made' the threat, that 
they wpuld take care, of him. later*, and Eh*. Cowan is, of the opinion .-that his: homo 
was .blown up as S result of that tfpuble, although he states” thet Ispen 
•having some trouble With, labor unions over hiring .non-union labor ©li “various 
propofti'e.s', and thought, it possible, that, the labor unions night h&M 'h®@h the 
persons setting .off the pbmb and1 the firej '"J"-'.' ' 

* i . * • t , 

'Hr* Gowah- furtheh'Stated that, he was never'-a partner of Harmofstein 
although he knows him fairly Well in a •business way and has transacted business with 
himj that -hei'^owan'*. is hot interested in the Fleetwood Hotel et'Hiami, Florida, but 
states that Earm’ofstein* Theodore i)o',7itt and Tommy KcGinnty are interested together 
in that hotel and they had Louis Bleat at the hotel operating the night club for 
them; that no gambling Was carried on in the hotel. He further States that he 
recently returned frop? Eiami*. Florida where, he. stopped at -the Fleetwood* and states 
that hPth Marmorstein apd Bloefe Were' at the hotel when, he- left about 3/15/34'to 
return .home*.1, , . . •- 

• ■. f J , * 1 .llt* «* 4 ' 

He further states that he has haver known HaimorateiJi .or Bleet to 
be- connected- with the criminal element in Cleveland, aiibodgh he stated- that it -was 
possible for either of thorn-to-b 6 so connected without his knowledge* He further 
stated that both Harmorstein and Bleep wore*, in his. opinion, such. cowards that 
neither would think of carrying explosives* He, was Also, of the opinion, that Blast. 
•and Marnorstein were on their way t‘o>‘Mealy Florida ott lc/i/33 when, they fl^w -. 
Hevprk-^ li'.i 3> „ He further advised that h^ has known, Bleet $9 he’ ip the resi@pms?| ’ , 
and-hight Club business, in Cleveland for some years, but gtfrties tbhb Bleet 
money’ and is financed- by someone else -whenever In business.}, that Sammy San&gss? a 
Eddie' Katz of the Acorn Paint Company* a large paint, concern of Cleveland, Mokpd' 
Bleet abpttt a year ago for a restaurant- in the Cleveland Athletic Club Building, 

-which they own,, but this venture blew up With a lops- for Sanders and Katz*. 



J J . f 

to.,. Oojran ^urthor: adyiaed that Kax. £:^mo?atoi'n wag at . pne'.tine ' 1 
ona of Cleveland's largest real estate pen and he built many pf Its large 'buildings, 
including thp Cprpiodpia Apartments- Sid thd-Safepr ‘Temple and was woptb' several * , 
-million dollars-at ope. time,, but is. reputed, tb have lost his fortune^ 

i • ' ' I 

lea If, Ulmer* Guarantee Title Bldg,, a. Jewish, attorney* returned 
from Miami, Florida about '4/1/34, and resided while there at the Fleetwood -Hotel*. 
He stated that Marnorstein end J^ieet were; bpth cPhnapted with the hotel as related' 
by- Cowan* adding that b.oth Were returning to Cleveland within n short time*, ' 
further, btafpd thst ilaimorst.ein. went through bankruptcy , several jfeafs ago. and had. • ‘ 
Ids.t ..everything in the real estate depression* Be further .CorrobpratQd the states 
•xient of Mr, Co.wan relative to the character of UarEorstein,and Bipet States thatr he , 
has, known both qt them for years and doubts if either has nerve enough to carry 
explosives* He did stato* however', that Bleet *b brother, Leonard Bleet, was 
Connected with Jake Factor id Chicago and recently made a trip to Sngland, evidently 
in connection with Factorrs case there* Kp* Ulster further-.stated that either 
leopard, Jji'Set or another brother Was connected with a liquor syndicate in New York, M 

■City' at ode time.. - The ihf.oriiia.tiod furnished by Jlr*. plmer 'should be treated", 
confidentially*. ' • - r ' « •- 1 
* • *■ ■ - , .■ . - 

, , • ’ ■ * Mr, Ulmer Stated that topis. Bleet and JSarmof stein probably gay.e 
the Kollendeh Uptel .as their Cleveland -address as their plane tickets; Were 
probably purchased there by the, hotel from the further fact that they were 
connected with DeUibt of the Bp^ehde^m^the Fleetwood Hotel venture i'nlUami,. 
Florida,*. ■ Be further advised that Bleet -'add farmer:stein bpth went, to Bi-ami, Florida : • 
early in the se&spn t.o make plans, for .. opening the hotel* "and is of-the 'opinion thdt; ‘ -i 
their tpi'p -off, lb/l/33. to Bowark was part of their trip to Miami* Florida* 

' • 1 ' • . 
Charles 1* Russo, former chief assistant U, G* Attorney, and, now 

practicing law with led If* Ulmer* was interviewed prior tp the interview with. Mr* 
Ulmer, add advised that ho knew both. Max iiarmprstein and louis Bleet and -has never 
heard, that, either .ever had any connection^-, with the-criminal element in Cleveland,,, 
other than that Bleet as a night .club- operator prp.babiy knew many of the ^racket" 
me>nv but ii was th.e opinion Of Mr., Russo*’no Well as' Mr* Ulmer*-, that neither Bleet V.r&I 
nor KataoretaiU- WPkld have the nerve- to -handle explosives, nhd both suggested the 'f. 
improbability* of Bleet or Marmorstein transporting explosives from Cleveland to - 
Kew Fork* _ • 

* . 1 1 . * * 

It is further stated that on 4/7/34, after the interview with Mr* 
Ulmer* the latter apd Agent walked, .up Euclid Avenue* and Ulmer observed Max', , 
iftfmorstoin on the street and-introddoed Aghnt to him without, disclosing the. 
identity-of Agent*. Marmof stein at. that tipe talked of buying a building ph. Fuciid 
Avenue and- spoke '.of .returning t'p Misa^^^rida On. aceouhi pf -the cold weather in 
Cleveland* HJs’ appearance did not ,su^,,v-that of a "faekeft man^ He-Statdd thdt 
Bleet was beliovod tp be in. Hew York? at the ppesbnt time and was expected, to return 
to Cleveland within a short time* 

‘ ■ " " * ■ - - - " . 1 • * 

RHFSRRSb UP Oil CffiFUSTIOIUTOCFEIOS- OF ORIGIN 



IN REPt-Y REFER TO « 0 
Department of Commerce 

AERONAUTICS BRANCH 

WASHINGTON 

April 19, 1934# 

5 2 
^ <r. , _ -• 

^ ■£ • 3 pa 
Co 2Cf = Wv 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, .Director, 
Division of Investigation, 
Department of' Justice* 
Washington, D. C. 

.Re r. UNITED. AIRLINES 
TRANSPORT PLANE 
NO. NC-13304 

Dear Sir: 
» * 

This is to acknowledge and thank you for your 

communication of April 17th, enclosing copies of 

reports submitted by Special Agent Doherty at New 

York City, dated March 27, 1934, and Special 

Agent Kage at New York City, dated March 26, 1934, 

relative to the above matter. 

Yours very truly. 

Richard S. Paulett, 
Chief, Enforcement Section* 



tfk-Dj 
3 '~2-771ii~K) April 21, Y)3U . 

Hr* Richard C« 'Pnalefct, Chief, 
Enforcement pcetlca. 
Aeronautics Ereneh, 
Eepartscrjt of Cosncrco, 
Paehirsgtcn, E. XJ» 

fear Cirt 

Ifith further reference to the ease eatitied tCTO.H 
c:^r.; 0* cifel AIP EIIiEf STSS&r.Z 2L&£ £.IQ-15?3A, there IB attached 
a copy of a report cafcnitted ty Cpccial Agn it Chephnn at Detroit, 
.Uiohijpn, dated April 12, 1924. 

Very truly yearn. 

t&reoter- 

Xhcl* 7-5517* 



UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
rocn -Ko. *t. , m,. jr p; 

TM'S CASE ©mGlttATED AT CHI3i7--C * HL*. FiUENO. 

y. - **• t»* 
-tfi 
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IN RtPUY REFER TO 
«• -f 

RE?. NO. 0 
-J - 

Department of Commerce 

AERONAUTICS BRANCH -■ ■ \» <. 

WASHINGTON 

. V. L% /A, :o ■ •• 

April 24, 1934. : ‘J ^4/4 

’ ' •! n>".- 

Hon, J. Edgar Hoover, Director, 
Division of Investigation* 
Department of Justice^ 
Washington, D. C. 

'a^2swf;i 

Re:^UNITED AIRLINES 
TRANSPORT PLANE 
NO. NC-13304 

Dear Sir: 

This will acknowledge the receipt of your 
communication of April 21st, addressed to Mr. 
Richard S. Paulett, Chief, Enforcement Section, 
enclosing a copy of a report submitted by Special 
Agent Chapman at Detroit, Michigan, dated April 12, 
1954, relative to the above-captioned matter. 

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated by 
the Department. 

Yours very truly. 

Chief, 

j. 
oe T. Shumate, Jr., 
neral Inspection Service. 

mi m 
I aPr 25 \9M 
1 U, S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
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* UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Fomx Ko. 1 

THrS CASE ORIGfNATED AT 
OlHOAdO. ILL. 

pips no. 00^2857 

REPORT MAOS ATS DATE V/fJEN MADE* PCRIOD.FOR WHICH MADE* REPORT MADE ttf: ,. 
■f 

I&Z8&22&T, B. C., 4/27/34 4/25,' 26/34 L. LOSBL ' Gil- v. 

Trnxi 
i 

* 

CHARACTER OR CASE: j, 
, »*> l » 

dSKOXS 0T3JSCU 1 
JCRAJI OB UUIZKl AIT: LU^g 

IRtKhrCRT PLA1K1 KO 133C4 

"v 

■V/J 

SYNOPSIS©* PACTS? 

ESSSH&'OS; 

Adlai E. Jtevor.son end Bud A.- Holt,, both--of 
-Kashifictcn, D. C*v gtc,t$; they had been 
passengers ofi the plane plying froa Glcvpiand 
-to GhicEGp on. or about Catcher 8, 1553;- that 
they did not notice anything, out of the ordinary 
on this trip, on which Assistant Attorney General 
Keenan v;e3 a fellow passenger; that the scr:o 
plane crashed on the' none trip a day or t»o 
Aster. 

' * - RUG *- 
^ T 

Report erf. upeciei Agent "*• Carter Ei.uci, Chicago, 
Ill,, 4stM Eebruary 10, 1934, an! lotter from 
Chicago Office dated Kerch 30, 1934. 

if KiUtf£GI0:?t y. C. 

DCTAILS: 

i'or the information of the Chicago Office, it; is noted that 
the crash of the Uni ted Airlines 'Erpncport Blanc Ko 13304 occurred on. 
.6ctctbor 10, .1533, on trip f25 between Cleveland nr.d Chicago {see page 4, 
paragraph. 3 of reference report), &rd not on October 8, 1G33., an stated 
in .the reference letter,, cpl that Assistant Attorney General Joseph B.. 
Keenan was not a paobengor on the ill fated, trip on Cetober 10, but, 
according to the. passenger- list, on trip =f?35 Cetober 8, ts mentioned ip 
the reference report, page IS, .paragraph ,3-. 

Agent interviewed Hr.. Adlai £. Jtever.son, Chief Attorney, 
federal Alcohol Control Administration, 230 Transportation Building, who. 
stated that in company with Bud A. Holt of the AAA, he left Washington 
by Pennsylvania Airline Blr.ae op or about October 8, 19331 fo? Cleveland,. 

APPROVED AND . jf , ** / // t _ 

FORWARDED? M . t SPECIAL, AGENT 

-----__ /* . • ( A/? !:>-./nv-w 
RECORDED ANQ. INDEXED! 

i: ?4 ■■ 
CpPjESOP'T>Jl5 ^CPOKTFtJRf^I^Hm? TO: ^ ' 

■SrX-l^isIon ' ' v 

2-^Chiceso * . / 

f-.tashiegten Eield V *, -» , 

h" ‘ ' 4 

..... ...... . . ' i V .. < , 

/ DOITED STATES 

hPR 3 0.1934 A.M 

DUREA^'bF INVESTIGATION 

checked orrj. ■ . - . 

mi -#» SACKglEDt 

' ROUTED io; 1 FILE 

f . .T'1 .. 

' £ /... ! 
7—3034 



arriving. thdp# about 7;3Q -pjp,; thgt her contl'inied. his air flight shortly 
thereafter- fTor.■Oieyei’anQ to Chicago,, and met. .Assistant Attorney General 
Keenan oh the same jplfoJe’j. "but did mot apeak to him mitil they alighted ah 
hh6r Chicago airport and went tp the rastpurpnt -waiting for connections 
that Mr... JCeenan bpepded th§ plane for the .southwest * .presumably for 
Oklahoma, while he and Jir. Holt continued their flight .for Sacramento, 
Calif*; that the following day, or probably two days later, he read about 
the crash of the same plane making the sane trip between Cleveland and 
.Chicago* 'Hr* Stevenson ^stated that he did- not notice, anything out of the 
ordiMtTy on hih .trip from Cleveland -to Chicago* *apd that the plane carried, 
about eight op ten. passengers> besides the tw{* pilots and the .hostess.; _ >' 

Agent also interviewed Kr« Bud A.. Bolt erroneously’mentioned 
In reference report. a a B, A. KoftJ, Economist, Special Crop Section, AAA, 
room 583d, Department of Agriculture Building * who corroborated the stater? 
cent of Mr.s Stevenson as to the trip from Cleveland to Chicago one,, .or 
possibly twox.days prior to the crash.,, of which ho said he read latep at 
Berkley, Calif..,. •]&•* -Holt stated that he does not know $2r:,. Keenan;, apd 
does hot. quite recall -whether a parson by that name Was a. passenger on that 
trip which he made with Mr, Stevenson frpm Cleveland to Chicago;, that he 
did hot notice anything extraordinary on this trip, and that as far as he 
recalls the same was uneventful and rather pleasant. 

DHD3VBL0BEQ 2SAlj> *, 

The' CHICAGO OFFICE will interview, the persons listed 
■ . - Oh thp 16g-of October 8, 1933, tri]S $25, as mentioned 

In reference report- on page 12*. paragraph, 3r ,and ‘ 
- whose addresses appear to he In the Chicago’ territory.. 

B3F3R3ED- OEO'J C0K?1ETI0II 
TO- OFFICE OF obicjin 
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 
Form No. 1 
This case originated && mzmo&g. s&l* 

• 
' REPORT MADE ATj DATE WHEN. MADE; PERIOD POHWHICH ^ADE} 

', . tsw YCBZ CITY ‘ 5-g-?4 . 4-3Q-34 

Tins 5 

'CITtKOTTIT SUBJECTS 
/ 

IU Y4 ^nq, 62-503P_^_ L3 

.REPORT MADE!BYl ' ' 'V* 

- * * \ 

' ~ gt I., KACS 1 \ 

character .of CASE; * 

b n 
CHASH CF UMITSD AK TIKES * 

^TPA'SPOPT PLATTE j&S-JSSM ’ 

SYNOPSIS OP‘FACTS: 
*'? 

It* C* ITacFall at °ten i t ras because of co^ 
pletioU of business at Cleveland andjijs 
bei.nc fortunate in obtaining a plane out of 
ClcrreioDd foy Chicagefat. abdu^'StSQ 
that the -rasoxvatibh- on, Trip- $8Z. jteS can*- 
colied. 

EUC 

B2SE33HCE? 

DETAILS: 

LETAIL3: 

He port of Special Agent W, Carter Batin, date! 
Chicago, Ill** 2-19-34*. 

Y*« 9-4 C* ItagFoli- w»s, fduna to reside at 35. gJace> 
Eadbqrn, K. Jtajephano-, lonbert B-0I90J* I*rf. 1,'acPaIl is cohaeefcei with"' 
the law fim of Abberley ft Bryde, £2 Broadway, ITew York City,- telephone.* 
Digby 4-4296* 

APPROVED AND 
FORWARDED; 

■A 
COPIES OfgTHIS REPORT FURNISHES TO: 

> 
£ 

-r-r-?/- —-*••■-— 

-V^a •1 
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* .„• V^T; 

- V v -sr- .J 

■ !liAmS (tiTi ft /ill 1 ihfl 7—203:* 



Upon interview fcy telephone, ?>'« Hoc Fell stated that 
he left tho‘!iQ«erfcy f*J+ airport early on the corring c? October 
10, 1C33, at about; ljsp A«r., errivis^^pplsvojar:^ about d:30 
A.Hf, stopping e$ the Statler Hotel Olevelenl* Ho 
3tatei th£t ha ecnpletod his business fi diovolgne'on the sQ~ft 
day- and requested the sorter *>t* the stabler Ho tel t£ .obtain ft 
reservation tor hir on. a T'nitcd j&t Lir.e plane the c'x.o eftsy« 
r.oor tor Chicago, ill.,, and that the porter inferred bin that 
the only reservation he could obtain was on the plane leaviir 
Cleveland at 7;39 P,1I, Later, however, he iv^orrrod by the 
porter that hq wee successful in obtaining a reservation 6n an 
earlier plane for Chicago, ar.d that a reservation, therefore, 
bed been mdo for hixa on a pl£re leaving Cleveland at about 
S;ZO end that the fernpr reservation oh the ?:30 
plana h?r» been, cancelled^ re stated th*t there was no other 
reason for rahin? the change and cancelling the reservation on 
the 7:30 plane, and that it was only a coincidence end that he 
considered it very forfarato' that the charge had boon rr.de,. 

As all loads $*>* the Hew York .office have pow to.cn 
reported on,'this case is- _ 

I !-3£a£3> I??3 CC1 *ro- -c-mes cs ennri# 

s 



» '/ 

RjicQRjDjgg 

JELjCJ 
62-29755-53 

JUR1 - 'BMt. 
1... *• ** ‘ 

isr. Joe \ Shunato, Jr** 
Qbicf, General' Inspaoticb service. 
Aeronautics Branch, 
Bepartaeat of- Cocaorce, 
fjqehihgton,. D. G* * 

Ua^m# 1934* - 

Sear Ciri • ' - ‘. - - 

tilth £urth6x? rofetfdrice to the case; eiyttticd BK&KJSB . 
i E0BJEC13 -. Crash :oC Gnited- Alr lifies TKihcportr Plqnq .•'l336^> 

■> -tho?s io attached hereto a copy of a report subattted by .Special 
*Cciit Li; lofeKL, dated. April 27>;- $924? at Washington, &f C*‘ 

Very truly yoepa* 

. ?.r- . 

* 

End, #55167-7 
f ’Director* 

( 



IN REPLY REFER TO 0 
REF. NO. 

52 

Department of Commerce 

AERONAUTICS BRANCH 

-WASHINGTON 

June 4, 1934. 

Mr; John Bigar Hoover, 
Director, Division of Investigation, 
U. Si Department of Justioe, 
Washington, D. 0.- 

Dear Sir; 

• This Trill acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

May 31st relative to the case entitled UNKNOWN SUBJ35TS - 

a 
Crash of United Air Lines Transport Plano NC-133Q4j enclos¬ 

ing a copy of a report submitted by Special Agent 1. Lcebl, 

dated April 37, 1934, -at Washington, Di C. 

Your cooperation in furnishing this material is 

very much appreciated; 

Very truly yours, 

. RECORDED 

JlJH 7 -1934 



•OBDSa tlaj 22, 

YiiW . V 
lSrv Jo© Tj Ehaaate, Jr., Chief, 
'Genorsi Xncpo&tion. Service, 
Aerostatics Br&r.sh, 
£cpcrta«--at of (Jcraorce, 
ITasfcinstpn, £* C. 

Beer £irt ■ ■ 

farther reference to the ©6eo cat!tied 
StDJECJS, CHAf.'t OP' ivJI'JED AXE I125EC Tn&,'C?9TT BLAKE £C-13S04» t-.ero 
©r© attached ter^tb copies p£ t&o Reports cutaiticd ty Special hfccr.% 
Kajs at 2c* lork City, dated Hay 2>: 1924 ©hd .Special Ag©at Efconsca . 
at Salt Late City, cated April 10, 1934* 

?er? truly y©urs? 

. Eiredtor... 

Incl. 324113* 



0 o, 
department of justice 

\vxmx of ^nfeftgaftmt 
Post Office Box 812 

Chicago, Illinois 

December 12, 1934 

Director, 
Division of Investigation, 
U. S. Department of Justice, 
"Washington, D. C. 

Be: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS. 
CBASH 01°UNITED AIR LINES 

Dear Sir: TRANSPORT PLANE NO. NC-15304. 

The Divisions attention is invited to the above 
entitled case which has been pending in this office for a 
considerable period of time. 

The only undeveloped leads yet to be covered 
call for interviews with several* persons residing in 
Chicago who were passengers of the United Air Lines 
on the Cleveland to^Chicago trip of October 8, .1933, 
this being two days before the disaster* A number of the 
other passengers on this plane have already been inter¬ 
viewed and no information-of value to thi3 investigation 
was secured from these persons* ~ .. 

It is felt that further interviews with other- 
passengers will reveal no new additional information; 
beneficial to the investigation, and authority is re¬ 
quested, therefore,, to close this case in the files of 
the Chicago office* - ^ 

Very truly yours,, 

PURVIS, 
WM- 

M. H. • 
JB|:FW Special Agent in Charge.. 

62-1691 

JANl6iiJ35 

secorded'^^*^ 

tvO" < f- ’ *T I 

DEC 14 1S34 
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.Special 
CLiijASO* 

t in Charge, 
JJOXS, ° ’ 

*9*t fc 

--$ ' ■ > 
ICT-Xif crEJECTC, . ;,. 

• x?sae5 f ^ 
THA!rG»053^PLASS HO. KC-lSSChl - - „ ’ 

Bear .Six:: 

The pivision file in the above entitled case ^ » 
indicates that this case is not receiving prompt invesldga- v.V^ 
five attention in, your .district, " 

’ • _ ' i~* 

This matter -Should h§ plaqed in. liije for early 
investigative attention and you should submit a report to 
the Division at the earliest possible date. .. 

Very truly yours. 

John Edgar Hoover, 
Director, 

•gaOOBBSD 
& 

£ - . 
*. , - ^ \ 

-\*, 
& 
j * 
*>• 

ib*A». \ ’i 

- r- rf-rs'$$kr 7 
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January 12, 1025# ELF:TD 

62-29755 

XiECORDEQ 

Special Agent la Chare©, 
Chicago, Illinois,. 

BBS UL'XE0Z3 SEDJECIS, 
ciflcri o? uuiTEc Ain mt)Es 
Tn/SEPOST PLAHE KO, I3C-1E504. 

Dear Elri 

Racoipt Is achnonlodged of your letter dated Eocesber 
IS, 1954, in vhlch you request Division authority to dose the 
above entitled case* 

Edative thereto, tho Division desires that a careful 
rovics of tho file in this caco bo csdo end leads set out, with 
tho vies of developing further facts pertinent to this investi¬ 
gation,, In tho noaatime, it is desired that all outstanding 
ledds In this coeo bo given, vigorous investigative attention 
tdthoui further dolcy, particular attention being given to tho 
leads contained*in tho reports of.special Agents W* Carter Ssaaj 
dated at Chicago, Tcburzuy 19, 1054 and L« Loebl, 
Tachingtoa,. D. C*> April 27, 1054# 

Very truly yours. 

John Edgar Hoover, 
Director# 

Z yellows 



UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
fA;Fonn No. X 

THIS CASS PR1GJNATED AT CH^JAGO, ILLINOIS 

REPORT MADE pAteWHCM’ MADEj | PERIOD FOR WHICH MApEi f REPORT MAt>C BYt 

Chicago, jiiinojs 

i REPO.R 

FILK NO. 

3> H*. S3&K& 

CHARACTER OK CASE; 

9t4G3 j^ujx53. 
©JlJS’Cr.S1 XEAlZi NO* £0-15304* 

synopsis-op facts; Investigation at fifcitsago failed, td uncover 
?jiy furfeteji'' ^f.&sace Of the causes. cf, or 
notivos $§k disaster. ill j-ocsongcrs 

.on teip lli $He&o? 0>. 1$S3, reputable citizens.. 
'Otter lsaS« sot, out. 

tr'zrt&m: , ;• . - 
' ..Bureau letter $atea January 1$, i?S5* Reports of 

Special A^eats w.- Carter j3C.ua,, Chicago, Illinois, 
Sated February 19, 1954: and L* Loebl* hashiEjtqr* 
D* 0*., late! April .27,. 1934*. 

ICT/JESs 
... Mr* lewis Fojc, 210 Couth State 2treat, phiccgo* Illinois,. . ; 

the owner <5t tbo Lowio Fox? Advertising Company located at that address,. » 
was ia^orvlewpd and bo stated that Lq .has boon dgi.ng business tore for 
14; ynhrs; that on' October 1Q? 1923 he had been in Akrba, .Ohio on business* 
that Ylce-Frociderit Harry Bauman of the Miller Rubber* Ccrane.ny at AlrrOr- 
had arranged for hi? trurrp ertatior. back to Chi aa^o* and secured n ticket 
on an airplane leaving Cleveland, Ohio that nigfet* Hr- Fox said that 
he Lad f-ojie gut to the airport at about G;4l- ar.d upon noticing a piano 
about t? leave, Utter.pted t,o board it, fcolievirs it to be the plan© 
dn which he was to go t o Chicago, r-awov: rt ore cf the attendants called 
ii?. attention tc?r the fact that his ticket was for the airplane, leaving 
lit 7;Q7, rather then the one leaving at C;07 ?;!£. Mr*.jok waited in tL© 
airport for about 20. minutes but noted nothin? auspicious about any 
of the passengers or poop-la about the airport. 

DO. NOT >YRfT£ IN THESE SPACE? 

FORWARDED: Special, aooff 
IN Charoc 
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ITp; person by -the. nsae of E», L« Brown could be found IP the 
Bdaxd of Trade Building, hut. a lire 4*. £, Brown is one of. the officers 
of the Investors- Syndicate-, incorporate faceted thhfe'building* 
At tit? office Agent -was informed'that i* L# Brown traveled-a - 
gopd deal about tie country.,, caking lectures* and. tiat at tie present, 
tine i§ is on fie road and will ndt be back until tie latter part of 
•March. 

Mr*. -Blank Halle., 1112 clarence: Avenue,. Oak Park:, Illinois,, 
informed Agent that he. Ip. President of the Pidnd3. Organ' and Musical 
Instrument Workers ffpi^n of, A&OpApa, fa. the first part- of October-, 
l935'„'io -was $n. .Washington.,,. 3}«. C„# -attending a .convention of tie i»Qf;i,ca'n. 
'i’edcrtvttda’-.ff S&bor end afterwards returned to Chicago -by planoV 716 
Said be 0m && onq on tie plane and talked to -no orb because fhd- ride 
hid fcad?? ila-estrenoiy ill# Eg-recognized one of the passengers as 
having Assistant Attorney- General wh,en the latter was described 
to- hte, recalled ’that, when passing hear Chesterton,. Indiana 
a nan in front of hin got up from his seat apd leaned -etCrpsa to a. woman 

on his. right, spoke-to' her end. pointed out of the Window# IJr. ilel-le 
thought eft the '-tijne- that the man ■ was-pointing-Q^t the location' of ' . 
Cb6‘st©rt.on, pridiahaj- lip# Helia is ad^inted pith this, locality rS. - 

because' he: oWna a auhnier caiap at- pl-int lake, about 4 miles from 

.Ciestfertoni ’ ■' - * ' , 

‘* Mr. Helle was sitting in the second fron tie last, seat on tie 
left side of the' plane looking forward#. Th6 me hi spoke of was sitting 
5 of 4 seits in.-front of him on tie- sene side, wbHef-bhe woman- was gifting 
pn. tie right side of tie. plane* ok*. Sella Wbs unable to ddspriba —■. _ 
either ’'tie. nsn. or tie -Ionian because, be '.said; i§ bad -bof paid -any papticui^ 
attintion at the tin©* The incident referred to V/as later explained by 
Mss Mae -.Claridge,. who- bad beCn- sitting, in the seat indicated, by jo?*. Hello 

Miss. Mae. Claridge., a passenger on Trip 25, of October- 8, 1933,;. 
was interviewed, at. hep hone,.- '6045 ingleslde Avenue^ Chicago,. Illinois#, 
She said that she is employed. as a school teacher by tie city of Ohicaga 
aid that ift October, 1933 she -had g6j%e to Washington, p."C. to be.with - 
friends- and tb- witness- one of tie TTpria Cefiea baseball £>09f* 
that she left on- a-iriday and returned to'(Chicago? by plane tie following^ 
Sunday. She said hie Was nob acquainted with tie-fact that tie Assistant 
..Attorney General, .Joseph P* Keenan, had. been & passenger on h©r plane 
She, spoke very little to -anyone purine the trio and -noticed nothing 
Auspicious or uiiusuai in #© actions of any of her fsllovi passen eps.. 
She said that when her plane was approximately -over Chesterton, Irdiana 
she tad noticed another plane flying POst and bad poirted it out td the, 
tan seated $crc.ss frph her-. ?his is thought to be the.incid.oht re-erred 

to.by. E-c# Holier ' 1 , . * ** *' • v •' 



Art*}:* 

It was found that Mr* Frank Bane, another passenger on the 
October 8/1933 trip, is a Director of the American Public Welfare" 
Association, 850 East 58th Street, Chicago, Illinois* Mr. Bane advised 
that he travels very much by plane in his business and has occasion 
to use a plane 4 or 5 times every month. Ke could recall none of the 
Incidents of the trip about which tt^is Agent was making inquiry and 
was unable to remember whether he d been acquainted with any of the 
passengers. 

At 820 South Michigan Avenue, .Chicago, Illinois, the offices 
of the American Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corporation, it was 
learned that W0 N* Scudder, also a passenger on Trip 25 of October 8, 
1933, is Vice-President of this organisation. Mr, Scudder was seriously 
ill in the hospital at the time of this Agent's visit and could not be 
interviewed. 

positive that he was not connected ?/ith any illegal enterprises. He 
had no enemies that she knew of and she stated that it was highly 
improbable that the occurrence could be traced to any fault on the 
part of Smith. 

Inasmuch as e review of the file indicated that no investi¬ 
gation had ever been made of Frederick I. Schendorf, a passenger on 
the ill fated plane, this Agent made inquiries about him at the offices 
of R. Cooper, Jr.T Incorporated, 221 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, 
Illinois. Mr® C. Jo Besler, President of the Air Conditioning Corporation., 
stated that Schendorf, at the time of his death, was about 30 years old; 
that he was afto^^and well liked by everyone in the office. He was 
certain that 
Cooper Company ;;f 

| had no enemies. Mr* Marr, Vice-President of the 
^4'! that Schendorf*9 home life was of the happiest; that 

he had had no enemies and that self-destruction was outig|8t^ie question. 
He stated that Schendorf had left a wife and two childr$t#Sf& had 

carried no insurance at all. 

- 3 



At tie offices .of the United Airlines -on Cicero Avenue, '. 
M*-* P» B* Collier,- tfice-rrssilcnt, was again contacted for any -further 
inf emotion he night have had cm this cose.- Ho said that” -they had 
received ao further infersettop but that- it rac ids opinion that the • 
explosive had -been secreted in .the blanket corp3rt_.ent ecrotlc.o dartre 
a previous trip. -u£« Collier said that this was ncrely an opinion 
Chi that aside fro:* the fact that experts had concluded that tlio 
.explosion had occurred in the rear- part, of the plane, ho had no 
facts upon which to base his conciusion< When ,ashed about radio 
operator Burris-, Hr.. Collier said that ho had Cose to the company 
k§11 rocorpoxiied and that, pribr tqrthat tine had been .employed by 
the Ceiled states lopertr.ent of Comoroe. He said, however, that he. 
understood that Harris, at the tire of hie death, -had had ooz&.uCi-gK 
farily difficulties,- the nature. pf which were net known. He 30^^ 
that Burris* wife is now living i£ Cleveland, and that he would 
her address and concunicate it to this He later ceiled and 
said that Jits* Harris is at present Jiving X?G2 icuth ISth ptiect , 
f olvnibus,.. Ohio.' . .• • • • . -- 

Jor.the benefit cf the Cincinnati office and the Can Francisco 
officoj. neither of which hg.vo received, previous reports- in this case, 
on October IQ* l$ZZ a United Airlinoa planer lie. hGlSSbi, enroute fros 
Cleveland, Ohio to CiicsroIllinois, crashed near Ghogtortcn, Indiana 
causing the death of all of the 7 passengers therein. An oxarination 
by experts, showed that the, epush wao caused by a hi-jh oxplosiv.-j placed 
in the rear part of the plane, The explpsicn occurred in the air 
prior to the. crash,. Ko eviden.ee has been uncovered *9 duto. to explain - 
the presence Qf ibis explosive in the plane, iioac- killed in. the -crash, 
were Har.cid Tarrant,. Chief pilot;.. A*. tP- £ubytf Co-Tilot; Ui»« Alice 
"Cribnor^ stewardess^ H. i% QurrLs,. radio. service c.l-M the 
United Airlines lurris woe not dr. duty status at t! e Vi* Fro,? 
Ucheudcrf, pagsen-wr; Miss Dorothy Lr* twyor,, passcu0pr.; ur,d &ii£ *14 
pasgeryer.. ' 

It wap noted in the report of Spedi&l A^ost J. I - &5at.ir_,,, 
CMaaco, liUhdite* doted Upver.hG? 14,- 1923,- a copy of which ig 'i&Uz. 
sent to the CcA Frefccibco office., herewith., for their aid in carrying 

the lead set out for thst Office, that shortly after the day Of the 
crash,, kibe Fbsernry itrotfcpi#- -s^nts for the poster Traveling bureau, 
hbr.son Hotel* lortland:, Greercy nade- a stater.ent which indicated that- 
isr, John J, lavis and Ur. 7^:. fi -tlwards night have sore kuoUeiyo of 
the cause of the oxplpsicn in this plane. Peltier Lavin nor i.-ltcras 
huvo ov.or -been ixtprviewed. 

LhATl? 

SAP mdTClSCO OFUCF. . "' , 
---At San Francisco. California, wall interview hr-* f* 7* tdwards 
relative to tko ihfermtidh contained in the statereut cf Liss EocpaaTy 
ttrattcyi -contained in the report of special 4£oat I.. I, hcatiiy, which 
is beiny forwarded to the Gan yra’tciseb office herewith, 
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0 0 
AOBtlP.'T 
62-29755 

1A 1553* 

Special Agent in Charge, 

C£soirsa$£* RP. 
. trnnra;'jzttxssi 

i <sr irem Am gras 
r>12S04 

11 1 ■■■ I   

Dear Sir: 

The Division file in the above entitled case 
indicates that this case is not receiving prompt investiga¬ 
tive attention in your district. 

This matter should be placed in line for early 
investigative attention and you should submit a report to 
the Division at the earliest possible date. 

Very truly yours, 

John Edgar Hoover, 
Director, 

ce»Caa Fra^iado 

i- ■ tJMl 



AGB:13?.T 

62-29755 

April -5* 1025.. 

vv&dzjS’zzjz&Si 
BB:; ci$Cz d^.fen iirt sim 

saifcasir ssjhb 10. rq-i3s04 

Dear Sir: 

- ' The Bureau file in the gbo.Ve, entitled cpse- . 
indicated t.his. case. is not receiving projjipt • investiga^ 
tive attention in your district.. "• 

This matter should he .placed in; line for early 
investigative attention and you should submit p report to 
the Bureau'rat the earliest possible .date;.. * 1 

'• 1 ' Very, truly yours, . .'4 ,• 

/ • « '' • 

[ . * ^4:o.'b- v^-€>v 

John Edgar Hoover,. 
Director. 

co-Cinaircati 

RECOBOBD i 
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CHARACTER OFjfiWE , 

C3ash :<k^nrmjanjJii^ 
TBAITSPCRT PLATS i?0* liC - 12S04 . 

SYtiOPSlSop FACTS: 

R3FEH&K3E: 

DERAILS:. 

. information, 6? value -rplqtivo ‘to 
disaster’".obtained iron l£ra* Burris 
whose mental condition would .not per~ 
mit close inquiry as to possfbl© family 
difficulties. 

R. U.* C. 

Rapott Special. £cGut".,:r.. -H.^EeilleeB, 
. Chicagor Ill',.,- dated Ebreft-a,* :193b, i, 

at e'emsus, cnio. 

■+i * ' ■ 

v p 

• fv 
->'• w- 

Agent interviewed lira* helen Burris* £62' Eighteenth Street' 
South, Colus&ys, dhios She is the widow c£ ITarron Fairhill £u;r?is.. %s. 
Burris is extremely nervous- and immediately upon mentioning her husband Kb i 

7 ' -Jfans she. became hysterical end. the 'interview, with isfcv tBiirisia was-rjosb. 
• 1 ' ' .'difficult*, jn ifidff Qf .this-cdndit'ion, agent djd not- foal it. -Mg* td'mention 

ah$- family difficulties. In the general conversation* though,' lira, guTMs 
. stated that Eurris Worshiped hi.s family end that his family, worshiped bin. 

Che said :that Burris saeurod his position with tho. United Air Lilies on 
August 16,- 1903, His headquarters wore, at Cleveland, Ohio*. The last Sunday ; 
in .September, 1933* she says Burris spent with them- at Coluabun -Shd also- -the 

. TKTAiLs.. first Sunday in- Catcher, 1903.. Qn this- last .occasion Burris-told her that $e 
.was going to Chicago for the Company and-.hd left on the train Sunday night,',' 

; . ‘ . Pcto.ber 1* 1933,-. -she thinks it $ras* and she; did po^ «4# Butrin .after thet;.,' 
I- * _ Cn this occasion- Burris told her .to got. their-young' son jjpynie ready and ieti. -; 

Jimmie cCme to' Chicago and stay with him so that Jirsnie could see tfcd worlds 
ralr-. She says she received a letter written by Burris in Cleveland on ITohday. 
and another latte? written in Cleveland on Tuesday and this is the last she 
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heard iron bin except that the- Company sent her a letter aft.es his death 
which Burris was. writing -on the plane, This letter, she says, apparently 
was .not complete, the last thing monticned in the lofctdr i3 that he had Just 
.passed- oyer ifoiedo which, place he left at 6:59 P.M.- for Cleveland,-, arriving, 
in. Cleveland it 7>&L end leaving Clqtelaijd jat ’fc!?? P.1!., for Chicago, 
She. says that Burris had nq enemies so far as she -knowsj thSt he never hsd 
.any inteiost in explosives-qr firearms and -she could -furnish no information, 
of nay Value -to. this investigation. Itrs*. Burris he's the following children: 
Jimmier age sixteen; I'afjofiej age twelve; end Bickie, age nine. 

B3F3S4SD BPClt CailCTICN TO TI^ CPPICE. Op CRIOEI, 



UNITED STATES BUREAU QF INVESTIGATION 
yonnNo. 1 _ .... 
This case originated-/\t Xllinpi^- ^j£Tile-no. 

REPORT MA^K AY* 

SaXL 3?ranc;l?w,. fiaj* 

5K32S,vII SU^EOTS 

PERIOD F6ftWHIcN bjADE^ 'REPORT* MADE UXC 

4/4 and p/35 S, J, U«5A23 ~‘£F 

CHARACTER OF £JSE: 

CPASII OF UXEu>IR LII23 

SVNOPSIS of FACTS: Chinese' Consul dories fcmving ,7. J, Edwards 
o? $*• 7.'Lav-in. V/, J. Edwards admits tak¬ 
ing ravage "with -.Unite3- Air- lines on August - 
17, 12.33,, which passage he desired to keep 
secret for business seasons tut denies the 
akithorisaticn of the use of fictitious names. 
Etrton Lilly obtained contract which has bees 
compiotply per formed. aTv, T. Latin not located* 

.nsgasses: Heport Special Agent fo. H. Heilker* Chicago, 
'Illinois, dated. Inarch 1, 1935*. • '' - 

DETAILS.: ■At can Franc is co, California* 

.DETAILS: 

The Chinese Consul, 551 jrontgomery street, stated that 
. he knew, neither ic?. I. X- Lavin her 1.2?,, !?.> .7. Edwards. Ho recalled, 
however,, that the. ships of the Horton‘'Lilly company had bead used it 
the trahsportion of. rdjeat, A redding pf the fecofda failed “to Sic* ' 
close, the fanes-. He declared., that jsa£y companies had competed,, -but * 
he Jdiav of no rivalry between such concerns. 

12?. «L J. Edwards, manager of the San Francisco Branch j 
of the iTcrton Lilly Cq ., 250 California street,, stated that the ITprtoh 
Lilly Company had obtained contracts with, the Chinese government -and 

such contracts had been, completely .. do ^.ot wnrre wthkespaces 
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performed,- He admitted booking passage with. Hr.. J. j. lavih. 
on August 17th and he stated that Ilr. Lavin was a represents^ 
tire of the Chinqso government. He stated that the Chinese- 
Consul in Han. Francisco probably did not know either himself 
of Mr. Lavin since the contact was made directly through Dr. 
?ey of New York,, who is now en route to China. %e contracts 
.had not been signed on August 15th prior to his trip to 
York,, gonsequentiyi ilr, Edwards -was apt desirous of having 
his contact disclosed to his competitors.- -He staged that he 
may have told Miss Stratton not to make known the fact that he 
and Mr.- lavin, were engaging passage, but he stated that he 
never authorized the use of fictitious series. He knew of no 
.competitor who night he considered an enemy of his. Ho con¬ 
sidered lavin to be a man whp- indulged excessively in alsohqi. 
and -who was inclined to throw an ,air'pf mystery about himself 

’ and ii-s. position, He further stated that Mr.,. Lavin*connection 
with the Chinese government had- been severed and that Mr* invitt 
had called upon him recently' fn his offi-c.es at San Francisco. 
Ha -believed that Mr-. Lavin might be locate,d -at -either the palace 
Hotel or the. St. Frances Hotel in San Francisco.- 

, fne registers at both hotels -were checked but Mr. 
Lavin was not registered*• On ■‘being advised of this, ilr, Edward's 
stated that ha knew no reason why Mr, -Lavin should inform him he 
was registered -at such, hotels and promised that if ifr, Lavin made 
a- cal'i At his office iie would communicate immediately with this 

Office. 

TOlDIilVELOISD IiSAD, • • 
*4 

The. SAM FRANCISCO OFFICE, .at San Francisco will keep 
in pontadt with W.- . Edwards to ascertain -the present thereabouts 
of j, J. Lavin and will coixiuhicate with the Chinese Consul, in 
reference to Dr* -Hey^s connection- with, the Chinese- government. 

PENDING*. 
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A.GB:MF7i 

Cay S3>1055 

Special Agent in Charge, 
M T&sgag&i California* 

Dear Sir: 

' RELTCTO^ OTJCCKi . -' - 
, °cpisu .oy'tacsD jtfR Mines , 

• EtASSPmS IL4SS KG* KC-I3S04 

, The. Bureau file in the. a$Qv.e entitled case 
, indicate® t^j-at this- case is not receiving prompt investiga¬ 

tive ■ect.pm^on -in- your district., ' -- . • 

. l % Jtois .patter should be -placed, in lino for early 
investigative attention and. you should submit, a. report fo 
'the 3ursa>i-egt the earliest possible date. 

• HO, 
M, > ll n li 

•o,« ff .i 

ii O 

Very truly" ypurs. 

I; ^ ‘ 
, - V John Edgar Hoover. 

Director. 

O- <-'{ i COi^ 
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this case originated at Chicago, Illinois. 
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CHARACTER OF CASE: 

CRASH OJrTJNIlED AIR LINES 
transport j?Ltm ho. wn-T 

SYNOPSIS of FACTS: rv, ,y~. ... 

jv,;. P* 1,02» Financial Advisor, Chinese 
^ Government, advised that j. J*Lavin 

, =• >. + ?T e“plo'ye<i by Chinese Government; 
t-J J&. %\ -V. hls position Tras terainated December, 
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Dr, Toi fclvigcd that Hr, Levin. ce.cnod to have an instate I idea 
of his orm inr-ortaxico end ih-t hd' had a tendency to tdho ncro authorit# 
tiPOn hdrrelf th-n rc*.a 4u.\ti£ied. 

Dr. Uoi considered Hr* Levin caroly a avora:% burinecs r~c 
rfio indulged rather excessively in intoxicants and had a tendency to 
boast about his ability.. He considered bin consciontivue and -an in- 
divi*iis3 td*o attended* in every ray, to abida by hie. contract. 

' Dr. 7oi stated that there had teen roao .ccnpotitipes tsfjtrccn 
the s.tp'nohip e'onparies, bud? that there had 'boon no confiidoysfife? ill 
feeling;, to his hnorrlodso. Ho advised that HT* Levin’s c3.d£&&ij?'vaa 

ILL., ath AVmuGj,. Portland, Oregon and ho believed that ho could 
bo reached at this address-*. 

Inaaoueh. 0.0 report has bocn directed to- the Parti end 
OXfido,. to which ottim a load is' b3ln$ directed m this report, the- 
fbllordno information. is furnished* - 

Da October 10, 1953, a Tnitcd- r.irliuos plena, ITo, ITCl£"Cdi 
erroubo fro/a Cleveland, Ohio to Chicago, Illinois, crashed nepr Chaster- 
ton, Jnifana cousiny the death of all of the ? pnee^reoro therein, in 
onaninstion by exports she red that, the era eh was caused by a M^h o:o* 
plosive placed in the roar part cf the plane. The Qjcplooi&u acn-frod in 
the air prior to the crash. ITo evidence. In® bean, uncovered to data to 
psj’luin, the •• fscene.© of this explosive in the piano* ?hcao Jellied in 
the crash were Harold lb. Tarrant, Chief pilot j A> *P4 Duty, Co.-Pilot; 
His a -ties Ccitnor, st rverdaocc; II. h. Purris, radio service enployoe of 
fee rntt.jUvWc« - r-jwies vae n^t ca duty status at the tiuo; Prod 
Cehcadwrf, paer-r/yr? rise Dorothy ?r* poper, rasf'r^er.;, enl Exit Snith, 
passenger*. 

Shortly after the doy of the crash, Hies peso nary Stratton, |- 
agont for the Doctor Travolirs. F-urcau, pcn.son. Hotel* Portland, Cretan* 
nadc a stofccnor.t which indicated that Hr. John I. bavin tad Ilr. 7* 7*- 
Ddwards night Lava cofo Lnowlodga of tha cause of the explosion ih this 
plena, Holthor Lavin ncr "Cdvarda Invo ©Vor been interviewed,. 

.Ur* John .7* Levin sevo hie nans ua Hr* C, 7. Levin, --ni Ur,, 
b. Jt E2ear.de hie nano as Hr* J* 7* Stratton on on airp-icao trip 
to. 2-c~ h’orh ca August 17th, 1235. 



•Hiss Stratton advised that Hr* Layih. had stated that ho 
had a reservation on the 111 fated plane and had not used it* hut 
had taken the next, plane following. Afterwards she had spojptei fe 

Lavin and. had inquired of him what he thought about it. t%,-> Jiayin 
stated that he wSa convinced that the ship was "blown up by a pomb. 
She 'saidt "Are you sure that bomb was. not intended for you?"- He said* 
"Wh^ro did yon get the idea that 1 was such .a big man thdt anyone, 
would, try to biojv hie. up?* she said* "you word apparently the biggest 
nan 'either- aboard’the ship, or one who had intended to take the. plane*" 
Ho lauded and said,. «f still think it was a bomb*"- 

Roport of the writer dated at San Francisco* California-, 
detailing results of -an interview with 1?* X. Fdwarda is being eh-r 
closed with copies .of this report to the Portlahd Offi.ee fpr ■their 
assistance in conducting investigation :at Portland as .is also, .a .copy 
of report of'Agent X.-H* •Hoiliceb*,. dated at Chicago,. Illinois,. • 
1’arch 1, 1935. 

"OHISVHLQfeD 1HAH: 

iho Portland Offico, at Portland* pregoh, wiil coadpet 
appropriate investigation, interviewing. X... X,. XaYin, 214(5 IT 
8th Avenue,. Portland,. Oregon, , . 

RHFHRRED UPOTf. COIPISPIOH TO TEtE OFFICE OF ORIGIN. 
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Ralph t. 

CH/lHacraS ©r CASS: 

Cr^ah of United Air Lines 
Transp^VfOs'ne Ko. NC-13304 

J. J. Lavin not presently in Portland, 
Oregon. Present address is not obtainable. 

REF2HISNCE: Report of Special Agent E. J. McCabe, 
San Francisco, California, May 20, 1935. 

ut. 93 "v < 

DETAILS? 

■. Inf 70} f^pj ~ 
£^,,,^77 f 

“ 

At PortlandipQregon „ 

The Portland City Directory repealed the address of J. j. Lavin as 
^bassacor Apartments, 1209 S. w. Sixth Street, Portland, S£n 
^ent called at this address and talked to wife of Lavin byline. 

■ J: LaIln ftated that her husband had deserted her seleral 

™Lrito snd that neit!ler she »or her —- 
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Agent interviewed Hr. Pi Lavin, brother of J, J. Lavin, 8146 K. IS# 

8th Street, Portland, Oregon who advised agent that he did not 

know of the present address of his brother and stated that he 

had. not heard from him since his departure from Portland. He 

further advised agent that he expected to hear from his brother 

within a short, time and that he would furnish his address to 

agent and would have his brother call at some office of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation for an interview. Agent again 

called oil Mr. F. Lavin on July 19th and he stated that he had 

not heard from his brother and that he would advise agent upon 

receipt of any ruess&ge from- him. On both occasions Hr. Lavin 

was reluctant to’ talk until he knew the purpose of the inter¬ 

view and he stated that he recalled the accident and also remem¬ 

bered that *his-brother J. J. Lavin was in the Fast about that time. 

Ul^DFViuL OPLD LEAE: 

PORTLAND OFFICE: At Portland will again contact Hr. P. Lavin’, 

214-6 N. E, 8th Street,. Portland, Oregon .and attempt to obtain 

the present address of J. J. Lavin. 

PMDING 
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REPORT MADE ATI * 

Portland, Or&goa 

PJOSIOp. eok.WHlpH M 4DZi 

O-S-35 

IXEECap SUBJECTS 

SYNOPSIS OP.FACTS: Xi j* X^avin recalls- the -crash. o£ ^ansport 
Mans hut unable to furnish any valuable 
inf option* He is positive- that hc-.-was not- 
an intended victic* , ! 

v - > 

BSSfeEKCSi Beport of Special Agent Salph '?* Hood-,,. Portland, 
‘ Oregon- -dated August ij, 1235*. 

On August 9'j. 1935 j.« iavin, who states that ho con. always 
'.bp reached through his brother,. jf Lavifa,.. v£l46 !T*i3» Pth, Avenue,. Portland, 
called at the Portland Bureau office, end yas .interviewed by the tr£tor> 
%r* idTth verified Iiifornation •contained in preyiop3 .reports tb the effedt. 
that'he whs urnioyed t-y the Chinese .GoveritoQnt ih purchasing wheat in 353$,. 
stating that "he topic a trip fron Portland, Oregon to raw York City socie¬ 
ties in August, 1333; that he is unable- tp recall tpo eocact date but it 

was probably about August 16$h or i7th, 3.933*. ih.* Xavin atatpd that, ho 
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personally mad'e reservations with the Waited Air lines for' transportation, 
of himself and W* X* Edwards; that if Edwards used an assured name he . ' 
trust have- spoken to th6 Travel Bureau after he, Xavih, made the reservations* 
ihv Lavin advised that ha was residing at the -Benson Hotel* Portland at 
the timej-tbat he maintained an office of a sort in the Hotel and always 
made his -reservatione through the Foster Travel Bureau In that Hotel, H© 
Ss unahl® id recall the representative 6f the Foster Trayol Bureau whq made 
the reservations and-does jiot remember*any conversation with &Y representative 
of this Travel Bureau or with anyone. respecting the trip of the aeroplane* - 

Regarding the trip to How York With Edwards Xavin .advised that as near as 
he could recall hb stopped at the New Yorker Hotel and that Edwards went- 
to the Waldprf Astoria, although he is not certain as. to this* He stated 
that while iti the East ho travelled considerably between New York and 
Washington* D* C* and when in Washington* D>- C* usually stayed, at the Kayflowor 
pr. Wardiam Park .Hotel ; that he believes that he last- stayed, at 'the S&rdmah 
perk Hotel inasmuch as it was cooler there than the Mayflower and' that on 
his return from Washington,'; j?*' C*.and. New York' (Jity t6i Portland* Oregon ho. 
,nside reservations on ah aeroplane through thp porter at thb: Wardian Park* « 
Kr, Lavin was rfither certain that he had fc^de reservations on the aprdplane 
through the party who handles these- natters at the Wardian Park Hotel* 
1 ‘ii i * ' 

He states that the reservations were made. for .him from 
Washington* D, C* to Now York tfity where hb, was to change planes for 
Portland* Orosoni'that he. took an .aerbplanq .from Washington* J>-*_.0* to 
New Yprk pity and that there was no one-oh the plane fpon. Washington to .* 
New York whoa he knew; that. he. did not advise anyone of his intended 
trip and, he did not recall, wiring any friends, relatives -or acquaintances 
concerning the trip; that when he arrived at Newark* New. Jersey- he 
found that his reservations on the first aeroplane out had boon taken up. 
and that he was forced to await for a.later plane, He advised that at the 
present time he does not recall Why he was unable to take the first plane 
West, whiOh was the trjansport plane humbeij .lij-13304 bt*t apparently the 

. party making ^the resorvatipn for him in Washington had pad© son©- miftakq, * , . 
Lavin stated that he believes that hS went into the efiy of Newark 

for; a .short time thile awaiting. the next plane, West;, that, ho returned to. 
the airport end did take S later aeroplane* lie* Havin advised that he 
is positive that no one had any reason to cause him-any barm and .was- ^ 
positive that he was not an intended yictin. on -the fatal plane* He stated 
that, he returned directly to Portland* Oregon where he again 3toppecL at the 
HensOn Hotel* Nr,. Lavin states that he. recalls Yery -diptinily the blowing, 
up; or the .crash of the.trah^PPft planethat he knew no one oh,the plan©; , 
and^neysr heafd anything concerning the, crash and; had no fdba '.how -it.', * „ »■ Jcr/ 

happened;, that. he. does.not.xeedii disbussing the icatter with, anyone*" altpoUgh 
admitted while under the influence of liquor he may possibly have diseUscod 

tho matter with various people* ,, - C 
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Ks> La via was unsblo to furnish any further informant tea* 
Stating that ho could always bo located through his brother,ho having 
no permanent address in Portland at tho present timo orring to marital 
difficulties* 
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?JEJ!0£AHDUU, FOR ASSISTANT ATTORNBX GENERAL KEEilAIl 

J 

RE: BHK&OKtt SUBJECTS, 
Crash of United Air Lines 
.Transport Plano No. NC-13.304-. 

- lour- attention is invited to the reports 
submitted-by the Bureau relative to the above on—, 
titled: case. 

t 

A review of tha file .discloses that all 
undeveloped loads in this cane have boon eJihausted, 
and the investigation has not developed any facts 
which Kould justify .presenting this matter to tho 
United States Attorney. Therefore,, this case is. 
being closed.' ‘ 

Very truly yours. 
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o so DtfMt'nt 'T a. | 

John, Edgar Hoover,, 
i'irector.' 
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fftyattaatf of justice 

Post Office Box 812 

ChicagOjXllinois 

September 7th, 1935 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9th St., N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Reference is made -to the case entitled UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; - 
CRASH Or UNITED AIR-LINES TRANSP0RT5HiANE_N0. NC-135Q4. 

A review of the file in this Office reflects that all 
leads in connection with this matter have been completely 
exhausted and authority is therefore requested from.the 
Bureau to consider this case closed at this Office. 

DML:IJM 
62-1691 

Very truly yours. 

D. M. LADD 
Special Agent in Charge 
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, . j . I an transmitting 
i ». '-V • relative to the case entitled ... 

J i- llaES r:»;;s?0Rir-flank no. KC-133.O4; 

■*” 

j . 4. * 1 Hoport or Special Agent Keilkes, .dated at Chicago* Illinois* 
r : March V 193$;. 

}*• ...J! H'i? Special. Agent Chapmbn Jlefcchefi, dated at Cincinnati, 

< ii7 * "I 1 4 . 

\ , 

5f UTOri Wfw*- 
kA.h’3 j |*/M9i 1", y» ili 
p 1 I ■ 'rs?^:4r»v-,bf Special Ar*Qnt 2# J# JicCabe, dated at .San Pranclacoi 
S' *■ •• '4 IjWWfca, Hay 20, 1935. 

' Special Agent E. J, 2!aCabe, dated1 at. Can Francisco, 
April 19, 1935. 

■ j1 ,1 ! . 

Special Agent H. A. King, dated at Portland,. Oregon,. 
• ’ August 16, 1935. 

The investigation conducted pas. disclosed no facts which 
would warrant presenting this case to the tfalted States Attorney. 

. ,1 Therefore, no further investigation will he conducted by this - 
Bureau: 
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Gcpjeaabai* 27s 1935 

-62-29755-^7 -".i ' — 
* * . .r if 

• W&SDZXi . " ' -; 
Cpefcial Agent £® Ifcgsfga* 
Chicago , HliSsgi^' - . • 

1 * . 

ESS OlSSIfJra SUBJECTSj 
chase 0? orttiio aie hues 

' 5r.iicts?orkT eljWe no. 

Bear Sir* "’ u 

Reference le undo to yoiiv iett$r e£‘'S£5ied&er 7> 
1935 requesting; authority fo? yea?* office; eta# tfio -, ■ 
above Ecatior.cd, oaae*. . , .’ . 

- • 1 

; * Is to advice- that this .cuthcrfty is hereby 
granted and tha case £ay b® considered closed by your of¬ 
fice* . ’ 

1 " ' V • 
" \ 1 Very truly .yours^ 1 

.. ^ i j ■ . 

John Edgar .Hoover, 
director. 
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